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### Wednesday, June 26

**2:00 pm - 5:00 pm: Registration**

(Cafeteria (U206), 63 5th Ave)

### Thursday, June 27

**7:30 am - 4:00 pm: Registration**

(Cafeteria (U206), 63 5th Ave)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Morning</th>
<th>Afternoon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>8:30-10:00:</strong> Sessions</td>
<td><strong>2:00-3:30:</strong> Sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>10:00-10:15:</strong> Break</td>
<td><strong>3:30-3:45:</strong> Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>10:15-11:45:</strong> Sessions</td>
<td><strong>3:45-5:15:</strong> Sessions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**12:45-1:45**

Featured Speaker

*Marie-Laure Salles-Djelic*

_Sciences Po, Paris_

“Prometheus to Dionysus: Can We Re-Enchant the Future?”

_Tishman Auditorium (U100), 63 5th Ave_

**5:30-6:00**

Welcome to The New School in Its Centennial Year

*William Milberg*

Dean and Professor of Economics, The New School for Social Research

_Tishman Auditorium (U100), 63 5th Ave_

**6:00-7:00pm**

**Presidential Address**

_Akos Rona-Tas*

_University of California, San Diego_

Predicting the Future: Art and Algorithms

_Tishman Auditorium (U100), 63 5th Ave_
**7:00-7:45pm**
**Awards Ceremony**
*Tishman Auditorium (U100), 63 5th Ave*

**7:45-9:30pm**
**Welcome Reception**
*Starr Foundation Hall (UL102) and Event Café, 63 5th Ave*

**Friday, June 28**

**7:30 am - 4:00 pm: Registration**
*(Cafeteria (U206), 63 5th Ave)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Morning</th>
<th>Afternoon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:30-10:00: Sessions</td>
<td>2:00-3:30: Sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00-10:15: Break</td>
<td>3:30-3:45: Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:15-11:45: Sessions</td>
<td>3:45-5:15: Sessions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Morning**

**12:45-1:45:**
**Featured Speakers**

- **Jonathan Haskel**
  *Imperial College Business School, UK*
  *Bank of England ( Monetary Policy Committee), UK*
  “The Future of the Intangible Economy”

  *Tishman Auditorium (U100), 63 5th Ave*

- **Nancy Fraser**
  *The New School for Social Research, USA*
  “Democratic Crisis as Capitalist Crisis: Against Politicism”

  *The Auditorium (A106), 66 West 12th St*

**10:15-11:45:**
**Sessions**

**3:45-5:15:**
**Sessions**

**12:45-1:45:**
**Featured Speakers**

- **Virginia Eubanks**
  *University at Albany (SUNY), USA*
  “Automating Inequality: How High-Tech Tools Profile, Police, and Punish the Poor”

  *to be followed by a book signing*

  *Tishman Auditorium (U100), 63 5th Ave*

**5:30-6:30:**
**Featured Speaker**

**7:15-10:15 pm**
**Gala Reception**
*Hosted by the Columbia University Department of Sociology*
*Roone Arledge Auditorium, Alfred Lerner Hall, Columbia University, 2920 Broadway*
**Saturday, June 29**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:00-10:30</td>
<td>Sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30-10:45</td>
<td>Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:45-12:15</td>
<td>Sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30-1:30</td>
<td>Featured Speaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Cathy O’Neil</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Independent scholar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“What Is an Accountable Algorithm?”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Tishman Auditorium (U100), 63 5th Ave</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00-3:00pm</td>
<td>Social Sciences for the Real World</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RSVP required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“The Digitalization and Automatization of Work and Its Implications for Working People”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Giancarlo Crocetti (Boehringer Ingelheim), Gina Neff (University of Oxford), Mari Sako (University of Oxford), Pavlina Tcherneva (Bard College)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Chair: Imran Chowdhury (Pace University)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Starr Foundation Hall (UL102), 63 5th Ave</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30-4:30pm</td>
<td>Social Sciences for the Real World</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RSVP required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“The Rise of Populism and Authoritarianism and Its Impact on Freedom”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Sheri Berman (Barnard College), Koray Caliskan (The New School), Stephen Macedo (Princeton University), Sanjay Pinto (Workers Institute, Cornell / 1199SEIU Training and Employment Funds)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Chair: Anna Skarpelis (Harvard University)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Starr Foundation Hall (UL102), 63 5th Ave</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A Word from SASE President Akos Rona-Tas

Welcome to SASE 2019 in New York City!

This is our organization’s 30th anniversary. It was in 1989 that SASE was launched by its founder and first president, Amitai Etzioni – an auspicious year, when the Berlin Wall expired and the World Wide Web was born. With the end of communism, the only alternative economic system to capitalism vanished, leaving, at least for a while, neoliberal capitalism as the only game in town, and sending scholars critical of the workings of the economy to parse small differences of capitalism’s varieties. Nineteen Eighty-Nine was exactly the right time to create a home for an interdisciplinary reassessment of all things economic. Since then, SASE has nurtured a style of scholarship that combines the creativity of trading ideas across disciplinary boundaries with rigorous empirical research. During its first two decades, SASE laid the foundation of its intellectual enterprise, started its very successful journal, and created a community of scholars. Our third decade has been one of robust growth. With the economic collapse of 2008 and the following Great Recession, interest in the scholarship SASE represents has been expanding, and our annual meeting this year promises to be the largest in our history.

We hold our conference at The New School for Social Research, which is itself celebrating a milestone year, as it turns a century old. Among The New School’s founders were Thorsten Veblen and Wesley Clair Mitchell, and during its first 50 years it hosted heterodox economists such as George Katona, Adolph Lowe, and Robert Heilbroner. With its interdisciplinary and critical tradition, and its world renown, there are few better places for SASE to celebrate its 30th birthday.

Yet our Annual Meeting is not about the past but the future. Our theme invites research on ways the future can be incorporated into our thinking about the economy. Full of uncertainties, the future is hard to fathom. How do social actors develop expectations about the future and what role do those play in their behavior? What can we know about the future? To what extent is our knowledge descriptive and performative when it aims at things yet to come? How does the nature of knowledge change with recent technological, political, and social transformations? These are some of the questions our conference will address along with many other themes.

SASE itself is moving forward. For the first time, our organization will award the Alice Amsden Book Prize. Named after the brilliant political economist, who also taught at The New School, the prize will be given every year. Another novelty is SuAVE, a service to help our members...
connect with each other year-round. We would also like to build bridges between our scholarly
pursuits and civil society. As a new initiative, SASE will host two roundtables called “Social Sciences
for the Real World”, where academics, activists, and members of the public get to discuss topics such
as populism and job automation.

I would like to thank the many people who have made this meeting possible. Our hosts, The
New School and Dean Will Milberg, provided the venue for our conference. David Stark, Josh
Whitford and the Sociology department at Columbia University helped with our gala site. I am
grateful to Virág Molnár, Jackie O’Reilly, Jens Beckert, and Jenny Andersson, who as our program
committee helped fashion the intellectual direction of the conference. I would like to acknowledge
the labor of SASE members who agreed to serve on various committees, including Roberto Pedersini,
who organized our Early Career Workshop, and the work of network organizers who selected the
panelists from a record number of submissions. As President, I have also benefitted from advice by
my predecessors, Gary Herrigel, Christine Musselin, Marion Fourcade, Bruce Carruthers, and
Jonathan Zeitlin, as well as by our new treasurer, Nina Bandelj. Yet, the person who really keeps
SASE’s 30-year-old wheels turning is the inimitable Martha Zuber, with her intellectual vision and
curiosity, boundless energies and miraculous skills. She is aided by a wonderful staff: Pat Zraidi,
Jacob Bromberg, and Shaun Owen. SASE is very lucky to have them.

We all hope that you will have a great conference, with valuable presentations, stimulating
discussions and productive debates.
About This Program

First and foremost, **SASE has gone fully digital this year!** There will be no print programs available. Instead, you can find the conference program:

- At [sase.org](http://sase.org) (as a PDF, with accompanying addendum updated regularly)
- At [https://sase.confex.com/sase/2019/meetingapp.cgi](https://sase.confex.com/sase/2019/meetingapp.cgi) (as a searchable online program)
- And as a mobile app on both the [Apple App Store](https://apps.apple.com) and [Google Play](https://play.google.com) (by searching **SASE 2019**).

The conference schedule has been loosely divided into two event types: plenaries and sessions. In an attempt to limit scheduling conflicts, sessions do not overlap with plenary talks.

Plenary featured speakers are all listed in the at-a-glance calendar at the beginning of this document.

There are ten time slots for sessions over the course of the conference, as indicated on the at-a-glance calendar. Since there are multiple sessions scheduled into each time slot, each session has been identified with a letter and a number. The letter corresponds to the network organizing the session and is paired with a number to create a unique identifier to help you locate the session in the program. Featured Panels are listed as FP, Mini-Conference Themes as TH, and Special Events as SP.

To find out where and when a given participant is presenting, you can use the search function in any version of the program. Alternatively, you can look at the participant list at the end of this program. Next to his or her name, you will find the panels in which he or she is presenting (e.g., Jane Doe, A-8). Once you have this information, you can look for the A-8 panel in the main schedule in order to find the session time and location.

The main schedule provides a detailed list of sessions (titles, locations, participants, etc.) in chronological order. To help you navigate it more quickly, a list of sessions organized by network appears just before it in this program.

*Please note:* You must bring your own laptop if you plan on using a PowerPoint presentation (Macintosh users should also bring a standard VGA convertor).
We all live our lives forward, facing uncertain futures, yet social scientists feel most comfortable explaining the social world through causes rooted in the past or through the constraints and resources lodged in the present. Such explanations omit an important step: both historic and structural forces are refracted through the set of expectations people have about futures they imagine. Those forces are activated by the anticipation of what lies ahead.

We live in a time of rapidly growing predictive technologies, and spectacular prediction failures. Powerful algorithms are predicting and guiding our actions from economic forecasts, stock trading models, consumer research, hiring decisions, welfare administration, risk management, electoral mobilization, and political choices to the most mundane tasks of everyday life, like borrowing money, choosing books and movies, typing messages, filtering spam, and driving cars. Artificial intelligence, machine learning, and big data are refashioning work, markets, governmentality, sociability, identity, and morality in unexpected ways and are redrawing the boundaries of what counts as valuable skills, knowledge, and culture. Their societal effects vary: they democratize access to information, but threaten privacy, help us with everyday chores, yet turn our personal data into a tradeable commodity. Improved efficiencies of prediction may bring great benefits in areas like healthcare and public safety, while trapping many in vicious cycles of accumulating disadvantages.

Just as predictive technologies proliferate, the world is becoming increasingly unpredictable. Our age is one of economic and political volatility that has presented ordinary people and experts alike with a series of great surprises, a heightened sense of uncertainty, and anxiety. With globalization both charging forward and in retreat, democracies in crisis, inequalities growing, institutions fraying, and large populations fleeing poverty and violence, exacerbated by our increasingly unstable natural environment, the future seems exceptionally inscrutable.

As no significant utopian political or economic alternatives are on offer, history appears to resemble a driverless car that is oblivious to our intended destination. The absence of a desirable and credible future in the public imagination makes inequality and injustice even harder to accept, fostering desperate resistance, resignation, or false nostalgia for golden pasts that never existed.

While this conference will feature papers all across topics of traditional concern for socio-economics, we especially welcome submissions addressing these changes in politics, the economy, and society at large. How can we understand the direction in which we are headed? What are the various ways to regulate these processes? How are these changes influencing inequalities, democracy, labor, communities, and the international balance of power? How should we think of time in social life? What role does imagination play in the economy? Will the mechanization of human cognition lead to a mindless social universe? How are identities being reconfigured? What has happened to human expectations, hopes, and predictions? How can we (re)gain control over our collective futures?

Established in 1989, SASE owes its remarkable success to the determination to provide a platform for creative research addressing important social problems. Throughout its three decades, SASE has encouraged and hosted rigorous work of any methodological or theoretical bent from around the world based on the principle that innovative research emerges from paying attention to wider context and connecting knowledge developed in different fields. This conference will also be an occasion to celebrate SASE’s 30th anniversary.

President: Akos Rona-Tas (aronatas@ucsd.edu)
Program Committee: Akos Rona-Tas (chair), Jenny Andersson, Jens Beckert, Virag Molnar, and Jackie O'Reilly
The vertiginous changes experienced by contemporary society have been accompanied by processes involving the restructuring and relocation of productive activities, both globally and locally. Technological change has led to greater flexibility of production systems and labor markets, which is expressed in a dynamic of capital accumulation that does not anchor itself to territories, but instead moves permanently through space and across borders in search of greater profitability. This phenomenon – typical of the flexible accumulation of capital – has generated new conditions for the concentration of productive activities in new centers of agglomeration, leaving in its wake a problem of unequal development, which reproduces the territorial asymmetries and the social exclusion of the populations who live in peripheral areas or who do not possess the necessary qualifications to enter the new labor markets.

Ibero-American countries face the challenge of designing and implementing public policies and development strategies that can adapt to the new conditions established by the knowledge society, with the purpose of promoting a productive transformation with equity and environmental sustainability, capable of reducing territorial asymmetries in access to basic goods and services as well as to the labor market. This task incorporates a vision of wellbeing where social inclusion (gender, ethnicity, race, immigrant work, etc.) is at the center of the development agenda.

Abstract and session submissions open 1 April 2019 - 31 July 2019

Organizing Committee: Rafael Arias Ramírez (UNA- Costa Rica), Mónica Arley Valverde (UNA- Costa Rica), Calos Armas (Universidad Nacional Mayor de San Marcos-Perú), Leonela Artavia Jiménez (UNA- Costa Rica), Shirley Benavides Vindas (UNA-Costa Rica), Catherine L. González Castillo (UTB – Colombia), Fernando Herrero Acosta (UNA- Costa Rica), Isabel Novo Corti, (UdC, Spain), Yenen Mejías San Lee (UNA- Costa Rica), Álvaro Parada Gómez (UNA- Costa Rica), Laura Pérez Ortiz (UAM-Spain), Santos M. Ruesga (UAM-Spain), and Julimar Da Silva Bichara (UAM-Spain)
New political, technological, and economic forces are changing the ways development is designed, practiced, and experienced today, in poor and rich countries alike. Three interrelated elements, in particular, deserve our analytical attention: a geopolitically and economically unsettled global order, smart information and communication technologies, and extreme inter- and intra-country inequities. By transforming practices of accumulation, surveillance, and redistribution, these factors shape the experience of development in significant ways.

An unsettled global order—triggered in part by a threatened US hegemony and China’s rising power—defines the diplomatic initiatives and economic investments in poor countries. Some foreign investments are driven by private capital, others are state-led. Some initiatives are for profit, others are designated as development aid. New ambitious projects include the UN-led Sustainable Development Goals and China’s Belt and Road Initiative. Other projects are driven and funded by local actors. On the ground, the effects on development are potentially dramatic—investments in basic health and education must have major redistributive effects; infrastructural projects are likely to transform social and economic practices in and across cities; the environment is necessarily affected—but we are yet to fully understand the origins and potential impact of such programs.

One competition informing global and local restlessness today is over technology. A smart global order is currently being created—an order in which information and communication technologies dominate public arenas and private lives. Much of the debates on new technologies have been concerned with the global North, yet in so many ways the impact on the global South may be even more significant. In the global South, new technologies are being effectively used to overcome extant infrastructural barriers to improve people’s lives. India famously uses biometric ID systems to distribute social benefits, for example, and other governments are currently collecting biometric data allegedly for similar purposes. New technologies are also used to monitor and control people. Governments exploit mass surveillance and smartphone technologies to compromise opposition figures; facial-recognition technology is used to scan for the presence of dissidents. The poor, refugees, and people trapped in the criminal justice system are particularly vulnerable. In the meantime, social media influence operations attempt to sway elections. In turn, technologies can be used by civil society actors to hold states more accountable. Local dynamics informing the development and use of technologies—and the impact of technologies on the future of work, the future of welfare, and the future of democracy—are essential to analyze.

Finally, the current global order is unapologetically unequal. Foreign interventions may strengthen current elites or empower rival fractions; mass automation is likely to bifurcate the global division of labor, but in unexpected ways; our submission to the gaze of corporations and governments make all
of us vulnerable—but not equally so. And especially where social and political institutions are weak, the impact of current geopolitical dynamics and techno-political transformations is likely to both reproduce old dividing lines across classes, genders, and ethnic groups, and to add new divisions. Yet, we should also identify ways by which these geopolitical dynamics and techno-political transformations are used in the fight against injustices.

The SASE conference in Amsterdam, Netherlands, hosted by the University of Amsterdam on 18-20 July 2020, will feature papers on all issues of concern for socio-economics, but we especially welcome contributions that explore development today and how geopolitical interventions, technological forces, and inequalities shape and are in turn shaped by development, today as in the past, from a variety of disciplinary and methodological perspectives. SASE’s current members are uniquely positioned to tackle these new realities and offer valuable insights; we hope that this year’s theme would in addition bring first-time participants, novel approaches, and new inquiries to add to our conversations.

President: Nitsan Chorev (nitsan_chorev@brown.edu)
Program Committee: Nitsan Chorev (chair), Daniel Mügge, Jonathan Zeitlin
SASE 2020 Mini-Conference Themes
Call for Proposals

Development Today: Accumulation, Surveillance, Redistribution

Mini-Conference Theme Proposal Deadline: 30 September 2019

As they have in the past years, thematic mini-conferences will form a key element of next year’s annual conference in Amsterdam, hosted by The University of Amsterdam from 18-20 July 2020. Proposals are now welcome for mini-conference themes. Several mini-conference themes will be selected for inclusion in the Call for Papers by the program committee, which may also propose themes of its own. Preference will be given to proposals linked to the overarching conference theme, “Development Today: Accumulation, Surveillance, Redistribution,” but mini-conferences on other SASE-related themes will also be considered.

Proposals for mini-conference themes must be submitted electronically to the SASE Executive Director by 30 September 2019. All mini-conference proposals should include the name(s) and email addresses of the organizer(s), together with a brief description. As in previous years, each mini-conference will consist of 3 to 6 panels, which will be featured as a separate stream in the program. Each panel will have a discussant, meaning that selected participants must submit a completed paper in advance, by 18 May 2020. Submissions for panels will be open to all scholars on the basis of an extended abstract. If a paper proposal cannot be accommodated within a mini-conference, organizers will forward it to the most appropriate research network as a regular submission.

Consult the program for the SASE 2020 theme. Please see www.sase.org to see mini-conference themes from previous years.

Proposals should be submitted to: Martha Zuber (saseexecutive@sase.org)
Special Events

Meet SER: A Panel with SER Editors

The editors of Socio-Economic Review (Gregory Jackson [editor-in-chief], Bruno Amable, Nina Bandelj, Patrick Emmenegger, Julia Lynch, and Donald Tomaskovic-Devey) will speak on getting published in the journal in room D1107 of the Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) from 2pm-3:30pm on Friday, June 28th.

Women and Gender Forum

SASE’s Women and Gender Forum (WAG) is pleased to announce its second Women and Gender Forum meeting. The event is aimed to improve senior representation of women in academia, to provide a networking space for female scholars within SASE, stimulate discussions about important issues, such as "challenges of publishing," "work-life balance," "leadership roles," or "career progression," as well as to facilitate networking. The event will provide an opportunity for female SASE colleagues to share their ideas, grow their professional network, and liaise with other women within their field or more generally in academia.

This event will begin with a peer-to-peer discussion session, organized as themed round-tables along various themes from **12:10pm-1:45pm on Thursday, June 27th** in the adjoining rooms of the Starr Foundation Hall and Event Café (rooms UL102 and UL103) of the University Center building (63 5th Ave). As lunch will not be provided, we advise you to bring a sandwich lunch from one of the myriad restaurants and shops in the area, which you can get during the break between conference sessions and the beginning of the Women and Gender Forum (i.e., between 11:45am and 12:10pm), and eat during the networking session.

Program:

- 12:10pm-12:55pm Roundtable discussions
- 1pm-1:45pm Networking session

Participants will work in small groups and will have the opportunity to confidentially discuss issues, raise problems, explore areas of interest about their work and career in academia and receive advice, information about best practice, and recommendations from each other.

Afterwards, there will be an informal networking session and a discussion on gathering ideas for the following year's meeting. **The event is open to female SASE participants and those who identify as women.**
Social Sciences for the Real World

Imran Chowdhury, Isabelle Ferreras, Gerhard Schnyder, and Anna K. Skarpelis have organized two exceptional panels grouped under the heading “Social Sciences for the Real World,” to take place shortly after the main conference program ends. In the topical panels, they seek to help nurture the vital conversation between social scientists and members of the public in order to foster mutual understanding.

Each session will bring together a panel of academics and interested members of the public to engage in a constructive debate about these crucial issues, and about how social scientists and people in the “real world” perceive them. The sessions will use innovative dialogue techniques to provide an opportunity to discuss what we can jointly contribute to solve these problems.

The sessions will be held from **2pm-4:30pm on Saturday, 29 June 2019** in the Starr Foundation Hall (room UL102) of the University Center building (63 5th Ave).

**Session 1: The Digitalization and Automatization of Work and Its Implications for Working People**

2pm-3pm

Speakers: **Giancarlo Crocetti** (*Boehringer Ingelheim*), **Gina Neff** (*University of Oxford*), **Mari Sako** (*University of Oxford*), **Pavlina Tcherneva** (*Bard College*)

Chair: **Imran Chowdhury** (*Pace University*)

**Session 2: The Rise of Populism and Authoritarianism and Its Impact on Freedom**

3:30pm-4:30pm

Speakers: **Sheri Berman** (*Barnard College*), **Koray Caliskan** (*The New School*), **Stephen Macedo** (*Princeton University*), **Sanjay Pinto** (*Workers Institute, Cornell / 1199SEIU Training and Employment Funds*)

Chair: **Anna Skarpelis** (*Harvard University*)

Please note that space is limited.
General Information for Participants

Elevator Traffic

Of the four buildings in which sessions will be taking place, two (Buildings B and D) have rather small and slow elevators. We strongly suggest that you factor in the likelihood of elevator traffic when calculating your travel time between sessions in order to ensure prompt start times.

Buildings

Sessions this year will take place over four buildings:

- **University Center (Building U)**, located at 63 5th Ave. (east side of 5th Ave., between E. 13th St. and E. 14th St.)
- **Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Building B)**, located at 65 W 11th St. (north side of E. 11th, between 5th Ave. and 6th Ave.)
- **Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Building D)**, located at 6 E 16th St. (south side of E. 16th St., between 5th Ave. and Union Square West)
- **Alvin Johnson/J.M. Kaplan Hall (Building A)**, located at 66 W 12th St. (south side of W. 12th St., between 5th Ave. and 6th Ave.)

Gala Reception at Columbia University

This year’s Gala Soirée is generously hosted by the Columbia University Department of Sociology on Saturday, June 28th. In order to get to the Gala, located in the Roone Arledge Auditorium of Alfred Lerner Hall (2920 Broadway, between W 114th St. and W 115th St.) from The New School, take the 1 train from the 14th St. Station on 7th Avenue uptown to the 116th St. station.
Computers and Wi-Fi

*Please note: You must bring your own laptop if you plan on using a PowerPoint presentation (Macintosh users should also bring a standard VGA convertor).

Wi-Fi is available throughout the New School Campus. Join the newschool-guest network and register for free as a guest, then click the link sent to your email within 10 minutes to confirm your account. If you have more than one device, you may use the same username and password included in your confirmation email.

Shops, Restaurants, and Cafés

New York City offers an abundance of shops, restaurants, and cafés at every price point. Visit https://www.newschool.edu/card/off-campus/ for a short list of locations nearby.

Photocopies

If you need to make photocopies, Village Copier (20 E 13th St.) is just around the corner from the University Center building.
NEW SCHOOL - GUEST WIFI

CONNECTING YOUR DEVICE

1. Go to your device’s wireless network selection settings.
2. Select “newschool-guest”.
3. You will be redirected to the New School Guest Wireless Network Registration page.
   • Enter your name and email address.
   • Click on the link to read the terms of use, and then check the box to accept them.
   • Select the “Register” button.
4. Check your email.
   a. You will receive a message to the email address you provided with your password. You have 10 minutes of temporary New School wireless Internet access so that you can check your email.
   b. Click on the link in the email you receive to confirm your account.
   c. On the web page that gets displayed, select the red “Confirm”. You now have access to “newschool-guest”, The New School’s guest wireless network.
   d. Once you’ve signed in on a device, that device will be able to use “newschool-guest” without your having to re-enter your username and password for the next seven days. If you require access for more than seven days, simply re-register for an additional seven days of access while on campus.
   e. If you have more than one device (e.g. a phone and a laptop), you may use the same username and password included in your confirmation email to register each device.
This year’s SASE CONFERENCE will again feature a special book exhibit organized and managed by LIBRARY OF SOCIAL SCIENCE. The exhibit will provide a comprehensive collection of the latest and most significant titles in the field and will contribute substantially to the excitement and intellectual value of our meeting. The book exhibit will be open throughout the conference. Please stop by early and often, say hello to book exhibit manager Mei Ha Chan—and browse to your heart’s content. All books are on sale at special, discounted rates.

The following are among the publishers whose titles will be featured in the display:

Apple Academic Press
Basic Books
Bayou Publishing
Brookings Institution Press
Bristol UP
Cambridge Scholars Publishing
Cornell UP
Hart Publishing
Harvard UP

Health Administration Press
ISEAS
Kogan Page
Nehora Press
Nova Science
Pennsylvania Press
Pluto Books
Polity
Princeton UP

Red Globe Press
Routledge
Springer SBM Germany
St. Martin’s Press
Stanford UP
The Feminist UP
Transcript-Verlag
Vernon Press
Verso
Wolf Legal Publishers

For more information on LIBRARY OF SOCIAL SCIENCE BOOK EXHIBITS, please call Mei Ha Chan at (718) 393-1075 or email BookExhibits@libraryofsocialscience.com.

THE BOOK EXHIBIT is located at the 2ND Floor Cafeteria of the New School, on the East Wall (under a mural)
Inaugural Alice Amsden Best Book Award

The Specter of Global China: Politics, Labor, and Foreign Investment in Africa
by Ching Kwan Lee

The Alice Amsden Best Book Award committee (Mari Sako [chair], Wolfgang Streeck, Jonathan Zeitlin) considered submitted books with a 2017 or 2018 first edition publication date, and which are not edited volumes, with the aim of selecting an outstanding scholarly book that breaks new ground in the study of economic behavior and/or its policy implications with regard to societal, institutional, historical, philosophical, psychological, and ethical factors.

The committee is delighted to announce the recipient of the inaugural Alice Amsden Book Award of the Society for the Advancement of Socio-Economics: The Specter of Global China: Politics, Labor, and Foreign Investment in Africa, by Ching Kwan Lee (University of California, Los Angeles).

The committee writes: Ching Kwan Lee’s book is an impressive theoretical and empirical achievement in socio-economics. Rooted in six years of ethnographic study of copper mines and construction sites in Zambia, Lee presents a compelling case for “varieties of global capital”, distinguishing between Chinese state capital and global private capital in terms of business objectives, labor practices, management ethos, and political engagement with Zambia. The result is a nuanced understanding of Chinese investment in Africa, which goes beyond a simplistic image conveyed in the media. Lee’s account is highly readable, empathetic with real voices of people she encountered, and wonderfully reflexive throughout and in her appendix titled ‘an ethnographer’s odyssey’. With wide-ranging policy implications for economic development, this scholarly work represents the very best of comparative sociology and ethnography.

The Alice Amsden Book Award will be given annually for the best book that breaks new ground in the study of economic behavior and/or its policy implications with regard to societal, institutional, historical, philosophical, psychological, and ethical factors. The prize comes with an award of $2,000.
SASE 2019 Early Career Workshop Award

SASE extends warm congratulations to the recipients of the 4th Early Career Workshop. Winners participated in a one-day workshop hosted by senior SASE professors. The workshop provided an opportunity for longer and deeper discussion of applicants’ conference papers, enabling early career researcher networking, and offered sessions on getting published and career development, and an introduction to socio-economics. Workshop participants will be honored at the awards ceremony on Thursday evening, June 27th.

Laura Adler, Harvard University, USA
What’s a Job Candidate Worth? Pay-Setting and Gender Inequality after the “Salary History Ban”
Network G: Labor Markets, Education, and Human Resources – Session G-21

Guillermina Altomonte, The New School for Social Research, USA
From Nursing Home to “Community:” New Institutional Ecologies of Elder Care in the United States
Network C: Gender, Work, and Family – Session C-10

Melike Arslan, Northwestern University, USA
Why Does the Doing Business Project Conflate the Performance and the Quality of Law?
Network L: Regulation and Governance – Session L-01

Alvin Camba, Johns Hopkins University, USA
Reexamining China and South-South Relations: Chinese State-Backed and Flexible Private Capitals in the Philippines
Network Q: Asian Capitalisms – Session Q-13

Edward Crowley, New York University, USA
Linking Austerity and Nationalism in Right-Wing Populism: A Cross-National Analysis of Western Democracies
Network E: Political Economy of Industrial Relations and Welfare States – Session E-08

Gina Di Maio, University of St. Gallen, Switzerland
Trajectories of Liberalization in Collective Governance: The Swiss Case of Polite Employer Domination and Embedded Flexibilization
Network E: Political Economy of Industrial Relations and Welfare States – Session E-20

Kira Gartzou-Katsouyanni, London School of Economics and Political Science, UK
Cooperation Against the Odds: Developing Trust in the Greek Agri-Food and Tourism Sectors
Network E: Political Economy of Industrial Relations and Welfare States – Session E-19

Lena Gronbach, University of Cape Town, South Africa
Social Cash Transfers and (Digital) Financial Inclusion in South Africa
Network J: Digital Economy – Session J-01

Gözde Güran, Princeton University, USA
The Price of Illegality: Legal Regimes and Multiple Monies in Syrian Hawala Networks
Network N: Finance and Society – Session N-06

Adam Hayes, University of Wisconsin - Madison, USA
The Active Construction of Passive Investors: Roboadvisors and Algorithmic “Low-Finance”
Network J: Digital Economy – Session J-13
Carla Ilten, University of Illinois at Chicago, USA
The Iron Cage Has a Mezzanine: Alternative Organizations and the Selection of Isomorphic Pressures Via Meta-Organization
Network I: Alternatives to Capitalism – Session I-18

Nils Kupzok, Johns Hopkins University, USA
Varieties of Neoliberalism in US Climate Politics
Network H: Markets, Firms and Institutions – Session H-16

Sean O’Brady, University of Montréal, Canada
Disruptive Markets and Union Responses to Precarious Work: A Cross-National Comparison of Retail
Network K: Institutional Experimentation in the Regulation of Work and Employment - Session K-03

Johannes Petry, University of Warwick, UK
Financialisation with Chinese Characteristics? State Capitalism, Exchanges & the Development of Capital Markets in China
Network Q: Asian Capitalisms – Session Q-04

Steven Rolf, University of Bristol, UK
National Development through (regional) Global Production Networks: The Case of Dongguan, China
Network O: Global Value Chains – Session O-12

Tim Rosenkranz, The New School for Social Research, USA
Circuits of Commodification: Imagination and Evaluation in National Destination Marketing
Network B: Globalization and Socio-Economic Development – Session B-08

Ellie Suh, London School of Economics and Political Science, UK
Young British Adults’ Homeownership Circumstances and the Role of Intergenerational Transfers
Network C: Gender, Work, and Family – Session C-05

Yixian Sun, Yale University, USA
Fertile Ground without Seeds
Network O: Global Value Chains – Session O-05

Arjen van der Heide, University of Edinburgh, UK
Finitism, Rule Following and the Sociology of European Insurance Capital Regulation
Network L: Regulation and Governance – Session L-04

Hannah Wohl, University of California, Santa Barbara, USA
Performing Aesthetic Confidence: How Connoisseurs Maintain Status in Cultural Markets
Network H: Markets, Firms, and Institutions – Session H-14

Special thanks to Roberto Pedersini (chair), Dorothee Bohle, Virginia Doellgast, Sébastien Lechevalier, and Marc Schneiberg for their tremendous work on the prize committee and preparing the workshop. Huge thanks are also due to Koray Caliskan, Neil Fligstein, Lorenzo Frangi, Gregory Jackson, Angela Knox, Virag Molnar, Roberto Pedersini, Akos Rona-Tas, and Marc Schneiberg for serving as workshop faculty in New York.
2019 EHESS/Fondation France-Japon
Best Paper Award

SASE extends warm congratulations to the recipients of this year’s EHESS/Fondation France-Japon Best Paper Award. The prizewinner will be honored at the awards ceremony on Thursday evening, June 27th.

The EHESS/Fondation France-Japan (http://ffj.ehess.fr) Best Paper Award is a prize the best paper on Asia submitted to the conference. The prizewinner will receive 1,000€ thanks to the great generosity of the Banque de France.

Shin Arita, Institute of Social Science, The University of Tokyo, Japan

Legitimation of Income Inequality in Japan: A Comparison with South Korea and the United States
Session Q07: Inequality, Social Movements and Social Justice
(co-authors: Kikuko Nagayoshi, Tohoku University; Hirofumi Taki, Hosei University; Hiroshi Kanbayashi, Tohoku Gakuin University; Hirohsa Takenoshita, Keio University; Takashi Yoshida, Shizuoka University)

Abstract: Japan has witnessed the exacerbation of socioeconomic inequality over the last few decades, despite a long-held belief that Japan was a relatively equal society. Particularly, the income inequality according to gender and type of employment (e.g. standard or non-standard employment) is quite large compared to other counties.

Why are these inequalities so large in Japan? We attempt to answer this question through the lens of the legitimation of inequality, assuming the possibility that these inequalities remain unresolved because they are legitimized due to institutional and other conditions of Japanese society and because disadvantaged earners take inequality for granted. For the purpose, we will examine the following research questions through analyzing the data of the vignette survey which asks how much income should be paid to fictitious workers described by various personal and job-related attributes, such as gender and type of employment, conducted in Japan, South Korea, and the United States by our project team.

(1) How do the levels of just income for fictitious workers differ according to their personal and job-related attributes?
(2) Does the degree of difference in just income differ depending on respondents’ personal and job-related attributes? In other words, do disadvantaged earners oppose income inequality based on the personal and job-related attributes, or do they accept it?

The results of multilevel model analysis on just income show that Japanese respondents assume that income of workers should be different by several to a dozen percent according to worker’s gender and type of employment, as well as their family situation, occupation, age, and education even though other conditions are equal. Thus, these income differences are accepted as “fair inequality” by respondents. While this is also the case with South Korea, respondents think that workers’ income should be equal regardless of gender and type of employment in the United States.

Does the degree of acceptance of income inequality differ based on the attributes of respondents? We can expect that disadvantaged earners, such as females and non-standard workers, accept less income inequality replying that the difference in just income based on the personal or job-related attribute should be smaller than advantaged earners. However, this is not the case, but rather the opposite was found with female and non-standard workers in Japan based on the analysis of interaction terms between vignette’s and respondent’s attributes, although we do not find similar results in South Korea.

We conclude that income inequality based on gender and type of employment is so strongly legitimized in Japan that disadvantaged earners accept more income equality than advantaged earners. We will also examine whether the acceptance of income inequality can be explained by respondents’ assumptions toward personal and job-related attributes and preferences on distributive justice principles in this paper.

Many thanks to Sebastien Lechevalier (EHESS) [chair], Loraine Kennedy (EHESS), Shinsuke Nagaoka (Kyoto University), Thierry Pairault (CNRS/EHESS), Cornelia Storz (Goethe University in Frankfurt), and Hugh Whittaker (University of Oxford) for their work on the EHESS/Fondation France-Japon Best Paper Prize Selection Committee
The SER Best Paper Prize committee (Heather Haveman [chair], Isabelle Ferreras, Gary Herrigel) considered all the reviewed papers for the four 2018 issues, including symposia papers, but not state of the art, discussion or review forum papers. The committee looked for papers that: 1) addressed substantive questions and issues that have far reaching implications and are of interest to a broad range of SER readers; 2) clearly and effectively engaged prior theory and research; and 3) used state of the art research methods to analyze new or existing data sets in ways that either brought important new phenomena to light or substantially revised existing understanding of socio-economic facts, trends or relationships.

The committee is delighted to announce the winning paper for the 11th annual prize for the best submitted article published in the previous year: Jacob Apkarian’s "Opposition to Shareholder Value: Bond Rating Agencies and Conflicting Logics in Corporate Finance" (Socioeconomic Review 16(1):85–112).

The committee chair writes: This article addresses an important topic and provides an important correction to the myopia of research on corporate governance, which is almost always narrowly limited to investigating the shareholder value logic/orientation. Instead, Apkarian’s paper reveals why and when the goals of equity investors (shareholders) conflict with those of debt investors (bondholders); for example, the former push de-diversification while the latter promote diversification. This is important substantively because corporate financing is increasingly debt-based rather than equity-based. Moreover, the paper is an example of excellent integration of economic and sociological theory. Although debt-holders generally have less ability to influence management than equity holders do, large creditors, especially of short-term debt (e.g., asset-backed commercial paper), can coerce management by threatening to withhold funds. The likelihood of coercion may be greater among hedge funds than mutual funds and pension funds. But Apkarian argues that large bond-rating agencies like Moody’s and S&P are even more powerful, and so focuses on their reactions to corporate strategic decisions. The results of his statistical analysis are strong and will push scholars to extend his ideas.

Jacob Apkarian will be presenting a paper, “Shifting Logics of Legitimacy and an Emerging Paradox in the Corporate Bond Rating Industry,” in Network N (Finance and Society) session N-02: Market Devices, Ratings and Intermediaries.
SASE 2019 Elections

We are delighted to announce that Nitsan Chorev (Brown University) will serve as SASE President in 2019-2020.

The following people have been elected to a three-year term (2019-2022) on the Executive Council:

Bruno Amable, University of Geneva, Switzerland
Caroline Arnold, Brooklyn College, City University of New York, USA
Chiara Benassi, King’s College London, UK
Karin Knorr Cetina, University of Chicago, USA and University of Konstanz, Germany
Michelle Hsieh, Academia Sinica, Taiwan
Jeanne Lazarus, CNRS/CSO - Sciences Po, France
Virág Molnár, The New School for Social Research, USA
Franklin Obeng-Odoom, University of Helsinki, Finland

SASE congratulates newcomers and re-elected members alike.

A big thank you to all those who participated in the election and to the Elections Committee: Linsey McGoey (chair), Olivier Godechot, Alya Guseva, José Ossandón, and Dorottya Sallai.

We would like to thank all those who ran and express our deepest thanks to the outgoing members of the Executive Council for their hard work these past years: Linsey McGoey, Emily Erikson, Sebastien Lechevalier, Jette Steen Knudsen, Ashley Mears, and Bruno Palier.
List of Sessions and Rooms by Network and Mini-Conference

Featured Panels and Speakers

    Thursday, 8:30am  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1103)
FP-02: Presidential Panel - SASE at 30: Looking to the Future with Past SASE Presidents
    Thursday, 10:15am  University Center (Bldg U) (UL104)
FP-03: Featured Speaker Marie-Laure Salles-Djelic (Sciences Po, Paris) - "Prometheus to Dionysus: Can We Re-Enchant the Future?"
    Thursday, 12:45pm  University Center (Bldg U) (U100 - Tishman Auditorium)
FP-04: Featured Panel - Author Meets Critics: "Disembedded Markets; Economic Theology and Global Capitalism" by Christoph Deutschmann (Routledge 2019)
    Friday, 10:15am  University Center (Bldg U) (UL104)
FP-05: Featured Speaker Jonathan Haskel (Imperial College Business School, UK) - "The Future of the Intangible Economy"
    Friday, 12:45pm  University Center (Bldg U) (U100 - Tishman Auditorium)
FP-06: Featured Panel - Brexit: Taking Back or Losing Control?
    Friday, 2:00pm  University Center (Bldg U) (UL104)
FP-07: Meet SER: A Panel with SER Editors
    Friday, 2:00pm  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1107)
FP-08: Featured Speaker Virginia Eubanks (University at Albany SUNY, USA) - "Automating Inequality: How High-Tech Tools Profile, Police, and Punish the Poor"
    Friday, 5:30pm  University Center (Bldg U) (U100 - Tishman Auditorium)
FP-09: Featured Panel - Diversity and Performance: Experimental Research
    Saturday, 9:00am  University Center (Bldg U) (UL105)
FP-10: Featured Speaker Cathy O'Neil (Independent Scholar) - "What Is an Accountable Algorithm?"
    Saturday, 12:30pm  University Center (Bldg U) (U100 - Tishman Auditorium)

Special Events

SP-01: Women and Gender Forum
    Thursday, 12:10pm  University Center (Bldg U) (UL102 - Starr Foundation Hall)
SP-02: Welcome to The New School in Its Centennial Year
    Thursday, 5:30pm  University Center (Bldg U) (U100 - Tishman Auditorium)
SP-03: Presidential Address
    Thursday, 6:00pm  University Center (Bldg U) (U100 - Tishman Auditorium)
SP-04: Awards Ceremony
    Thursday, 7:00pm  University Center (Bldg U) (U100 - Tishman Auditorium)
SP-05: Welcome Reception
    Thursday, 7:45pm  University Center (Bldg U) (UL102 - Starr Foundation Hall)
SP-06: Gala Reception
    Friday, 7:15pm  Columbia University (Roone Arledge Auditorium, Alfred Lerner Hall)
SP-07: Social Sciences for the Real World - Session 1: The Digitalization and Automatization of Work and its Implications for Working People  
Saturday, 2:00pm  University Center (Bldg U) (UL102 - Starr Foundation Hall)

SP-08: Social Sciences for the Real World - Session 2: The Rise of Populism and Authoritarianism and its Impact on Freedom  
Saturday, 3:30pm  University Center (Bldg U) (UL102 - Starr Foundation Hall)

A: Communitarian Ideals and Civil Society

A-01: Social Economic Welfare  
Friday, 8:30am  Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B258)

A-02: Government Systems and their Structural Implications  
Friday, 10:15am  Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B258)

A-03: Multiculturality in the Progress of the Company (1)  
Friday, 2:00pm  Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B258)

A-04: Multiculturality in the Progress of the Company (2)  
Friday, 3:45pm  Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B258)

A-05: Causes, Consequences and Alternatives of the Capitalist System - Alternative Antiseptic Policies  
Saturday, 9:00am  Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B258)

A-06: Social Improvement through Economic Institutions  
Saturday, 10:45am Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B258)

B: Globalization and Socio-Economic Development

B-01: Resetting Asian Offshore O&G Supply Chain: MNC Corporate Strategy, Global Interdependence and State Challenges  
Thursday, 8:30am  University Center (Bldg U) (U312)

B-02: Perspectives of Social Policies to Reduce Poverty and Social Exclusion in Latin America  
Thursday, 8:30am  University Center (Bldg U) (U304)

B-03: Center-Local Relations and the Subnational View of Development  
Thursday, 10:15am  University Center (Bldg U) (U304)

B-04: Structure, Institutions and Socio-Economic Transformation  
Thursday, 10:15am  University Center (Bldg U) (U312)

B-05: Author Meets Critics: "Good Governance Gone Bad - How Nordic Adaptability Leads to Excess" by Darius Ornston (Cornell Press 2018)  
Thursday, 2:00pm  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1103)

B-06: Production Practices/Production Pragmatics: Skills, Manufacturing, Lending  
Thursday, 2:00pm  University Center (Bldg U) (U312)

Thursday, 3:45pm  University Center (Bldg U) (U304)

B-08: Culture, Commodification and Capitalism  
Friday, 8:30am  University Center (Bldg U) (U620)

B-09: FDI in Home and Host Countries  
Friday, 8:30am  University Center (Bldg U) (U622)
B-10: Governing Crises, Environment and Inequality
   Friday, 10:15am University Center (Bldg U) (U622)
B-11: Developmental States, Innovation and Technology in East Asia's Past and Present
   Friday, 2:00pm University Center (Bldg U) (U620)
B-12: Innovation and Technology, Local and Global
   Friday, 2:00pm University Center (Bldg U) (U622)
B-13: Finance in the Global South
   Friday, 3:45pm University Center (Bldg U) (U620)
B-14: Development Indicators Applications at Local Level
   Saturday, 9:00am University Center (Bldg U) (U312)
B-15: Norms, Rights and Participation in Governing Inclusive Capitalism
   Saturday, 10:45am University Center (Bldg U) (U312)

C: Gender, Work and Family

C-01: Gender and Equality Issues
   Thursday, 8:30am Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B263)
C-02: Gender and Work-Family Issues
   Thursday, 10:15am Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B263)
C-03: Family Policies, Gender and Welfare State
   Thursday, 2:00pm Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B263)
C-04: Men and Gender Identity Issues
   Thursday, 3:45pm Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B263)
C-05: Gender and Income Issues
   Friday, 8:30am Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B261)
C-06: Entrepreneurship and Leadership
   Friday, 8:30am Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B263)
C-07: Division of Labour and Gender
   Friday, 10:15am Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B263)
C-08: Time-Use and International Diversity
   Friday, 2:00pm Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B263)
C-09: Gender and Equity Issues
   Friday, 3:45pm Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B263)
C-10: Care and Caregivers' Issues
   Friday, 3:45pm Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B261)
C-11: Maternity, Childcare and Careers
   Saturday, 9:00am Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B263)
C-12: Gender Discrimination
   Saturday, 10:45am Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B263)

D: Professions and Professionals in a Globalizing World

D-01: Knowledge, Boundaries, and Legitimacy in Health Care Professions
   Thursday, 8:30am Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B050)
D-02: Consultants and Professional Service Firms  
Thursday, 10:15am Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B050)

D-03: Professions and Economic Development  
Thursday, 2:00pm Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B050)

D-04: Professions in Finance & Accounting  
Thursday, 3:45pm Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B050)

D-05: Reorganizing Professions  
Friday, 8:30am Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B050)

D-06: The Economics Profession  
Friday, 10:15am Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B050)

D-07: Professional Careers  
Friday, 2:00pm Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B050)

D-08: Medical Professionals  
Friday, 3:45pm Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B050)

D-09: Legal Professions in a Globalizing World  
Saturday, 9:00am Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B050)

D-10: Professionalization in Practice  
Saturday, 10:45am Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B050)

E: Political Economy of Industrial Relations and Welfare States

E-01: Dealing with the Crisis in Europe: Social Concertation at a Cross-Road  
Thursday, 8:30am Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1004)

E-02: Managing the Macro – Understanding Macroeconomic Practices and Economic Development in the Global Economy  
Thursday, 8:30am Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1101)

Thursday, 8:30am Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B500)

E-04: Growth Strategies and Welfare Systems' Reforms in Various Capitalist Economies (Panel I)  
Thursday, 2:00pm Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D601)

E-05: Bringing Ideas and Identity to Employment Relations Studies  
Thursday, 2:00pm University Center (Bldg U) (U622)

E-06: Growth Strategies and Welfare Systems' Reforms in European Economies (Panel II)  
Thursday, 3:45pm Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D601)

E-07: Populist Parties, Welfare States and Labour Markets  
Thursday, 3:45pm University Center (Bldg U) (U622)

E-08: Targeting, Progressivity and the Political Support for Social Insurance  
Thursday, 3:45pm Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B261)

E-09: Immigration and Welfare  
Thursday, 3:45pm Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B465)

E-10: Contracting in Government Jobs and Contracting out Services. Frontiers of Public Employment and Transformations of the State  
Friday, 8:30am Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1101)
E-11: Technological Change, Work, and the Welfare State  
Friday, 8:30am  
University Center (Bldg U) (U503)

E-12: The State and the Labour Market (1)  
Friday, 8:30am  
Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1004)

E-13: Growth Regimes and Capitalist Change  
Friday, 8:30am  
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B465)

E-14: The Politics of Wage Bargaining  
Friday, 10:15am  
Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D603)

E-15: Roundtable: Revitalizing Social Bargaining  
Friday, 10:15am  
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B500)

E-16: The State and the Labour Market (2)  
Friday, 10:15am  
Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1004)

Friday, 2:00pm  
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B458)

E-18: Insider-Outsider Divides: Reducing Dualization through Social Investment?  
Friday, 2:00pm  
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B465)

E-19: The Internationalisation of Labour  
Friday, 2:00pm  
Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D901)

E-20: Crisis and Labour Market Reforms (1)  
Friday, 2:00pm  
Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D902)

E-21: Trade Union Challenges (1)  
Friday, 2:00pm  
Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1004)

E-22: Neoliberalism in the Nordics - Developing an Absent Theme  
Friday, 3:45pm  
Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D901)

Friday, 3:45pm  
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B458)

E-24: The Antinomies of Post-Neoliberalism: The Case of Contemporary Japan Under Abenomics  
Friday, 3:45pm  
University Center (Bldg U) (U304)

E-25: Crisis and Labour Market Reforms (2)  
Friday, 3:45pm  
Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D902)

E-26: Labor in the New Economy  
Friday, 3:45pm  
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B465)

E-27: Trade Union Challenges (2)  
Friday, 3:45pm  
Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1004)

E-28: Author Meet Critics: "Social Democratic Capitalism " by Lane Kenworthy (OUP October 2019)  
Friday, 3:45pm  
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B500)

E-29: Labour Market Policies and Dualisation  
Saturday, 9:00am  
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B465)

E-30: Wage Setting and Organisation within Firms (1)  
Saturday, 9:00am  
Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1004)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E-31</td>
<td>Inequality and Preference Formation</td>
<td>Saturday, 9:00am</td>
<td>Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D705)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-32</td>
<td>Welfare State Challenges Around the World (1)</td>
<td>Saturday, 9:00am</td>
<td>Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1001)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-33</td>
<td>Wage Setting and Organisation within Firms (2)</td>
<td>Saturday, 10:45am</td>
<td>Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1004)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-34</td>
<td>Old and New Welfare States</td>
<td>Saturday, 10:45am</td>
<td>Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B465)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-35</td>
<td>The Political Economy of Financialisation</td>
<td>Saturday, 10:45am</td>
<td>Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D705)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-36</td>
<td>Welfare State Challenges Around the World (2)</td>
<td>Saturday, 10:45am</td>
<td>Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1001)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F-01</td>
<td>Organization and Technology inside Fast Capitalism (1): Theories and Abstractions</td>
<td>Thursday, 8:30am</td>
<td>Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D906)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-02</td>
<td>Innovation and the Internet</td>
<td>Thursday, 8:30am</td>
<td>Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D913)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-03</td>
<td>Organization and Technology inside Fast Capitalism (2): Shifting Financial Realities</td>
<td>Thursday, 10:15am</td>
<td>Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D906)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-04</td>
<td>Innovation and the Environment</td>
<td>Thursday, 10:15am</td>
<td>Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D913)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-05</td>
<td>Organization and Technology inside Fast Capitalism (3): Digitalisation, Work &amp; Employment</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
<td>Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D906)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-06</td>
<td>Algorithms, Governance, and Society</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
<td>Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1004)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-07</td>
<td>The Impact of New Technologies on Work: Evidence from Industry Studies</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D906)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-08</td>
<td>Inductive Approaches to Understanding Knowledge, Technology, and Innovation</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1004)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-09</td>
<td>Latin American Innovation Systems - Policy-Perspectives</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
<td>Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D906)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-10</td>
<td>Measuring Innovation Capacity</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
<td>Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1001)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-11</td>
<td>Innovation and the State in China</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
<td>Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D906)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-12</td>
<td>Innovation Networks</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
<td>Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1001)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-13</td>
<td>The Brazilian Innovation System - Socio-Economic Perspectives</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
<td>Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D906)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-14</td>
<td>Venture Creation Processes and Social Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
<td>Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D908)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
F-15: Cities, Innovation, and Contentious Politics  
Friday, 3:45pm  
Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D906)

F-16: Bottom-up Innovation and Industrial Policy in the Global South  
Friday, 3:45pm  
Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D908)

F-17: Explorative Approaches to Understanding Knowledge, Technology, and Innovation  
Saturday, 9:00am  
Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D906)

F-18: Corporate Innovation at the Firm, Regional, and National Level  
Saturday, 9:00am  
Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D911)

F-19: Innovation Policy and the Design of Innovative Programs  
Saturday, 10:45am  
Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D906)

F-20: Alternative Pathways to Pharmaceutical Innovation  
Saturday, 10:45am  
Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D908)

G: Labor Markets, Education, and Human Resources

G-01: Employee Representation & Human Resource Management  
Thursday, 8:30am  
Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1001)

G-02: Education: Outcomes  
Thursday, 8:30am  
Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D912)

G-03: Precarious Work in Dynamic Sectors  
Thursday, 8:30am  
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B261)

G-04: Labour Market Networks and Intermediaries  
Thursday, 8:30am  
University Center (Bldg U) (U622)

G-05: Job Quality  
Thursday, 8:30am  
University Center (Bldg U) (U503)

G-06: Education and Inequality  
Thursday, 10:15am  
Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1004)

G-07: Labour Market Segmentation  
Thursday, 10:15am  
University Center (Bldg U) (U622)

G-08: Training: Reforming Institutions  
Thursday, 10:15am  
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B259)

G-09: Unemployment: Policies  
Thursday, 10:15am  
Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D601)

G-10: Job Quality: New Work Patterns  
Thursday, 2:00pm  
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B465)

G-11: Migration: Integration  
Thursday, 2:00pm  
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B259)

G-12: Beyond Building Walls: Migration and Labor Market Policies  
Thursday, 3:45pm  
Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1106)

G-13: Training: Outcomes  
Thursday, 3:45pm  
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B259)

G-14: Education: Reforms  
Thursday, 3:45pm  
Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D912)
G-15: Labour Force Participation  
   Friday, 8:30am   University Center (Bldg U) (U601)

G-16: Training: Transitions  
   Friday, 8:30am   Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B500)

G-17: Temporary Work  
   Friday, 8:30am   University Center (Bldg U) (UL105)

G-18: Employment Contracts  
   Friday, 10:15am   Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B458)

G-19: Wages: Poverty and Low Pay  
   Friday, 10:15am   Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1107)

G-20: The Development, Specificity, and Obsolescence of Skills: Analyzing Private and Social Returns of Vocational and Professional Education.  
   Friday, 2:00pm   Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1001)

   Friday, 2:00pm   Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B500)

G-22: Investment in Vocational Education and Training Under Changing (macro-)Economic Conditions  
   Friday, 3:45pm   Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1001)

G-23: Migration  
   Friday, 3:45pm   University Center (Bldg U) (U202)

G-24: Wage Inequality  
   Friday, 3:45pm   University Center (Bldg U) (U201)

G-25: Socio-Economics of Labour  
   Friday, 3:45pm   University Center (Bldg U) (U622)

G-26: Global Human Mobility  
   Saturday, 9:00am   Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B458)

G-27: HRM: Psychological Contracts 1  
   Saturday, 9:00am   Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B262)

G-28: Self-employment  
   Saturday, 9:00am   University Center (Bldg U) (U503)

G-29: Unemployment: Causes and Effects  
   Saturday, 9:00am   Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D913)

G-30: Entrepreneurs  
   Saturday, 10:45am   Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B458)

G-31: HRM: Psychological Contracts 2  
   Saturday, 10:45am   Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B262)

G-32: Skills  
   Saturday, 10:45am   University Center (Bldg U) (U503)

H: Markets, Firms and Institutions

H-01: The Age of Asset Manager Capitalism, the Rise of Indices, and the Fiduciary Duty of Passive Investors  
   Thursday, 8:30am   Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B258)
H-02: Global and Regional Corporate Networks of Ownership and Control
    Thursday, 10:15am Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B258)

H-03: Organizations, Financialization and Consequences
    Thursday, 10:15am Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B261)

H-04: Nation, Nationalism, and the Economy
    Thursday, 10:15am Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B260)

H-05: The Return of Industrial Policy?
    Thursday, 2:00pm Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B258)

H-06: The Economic Consequences of Financialization
    Thursday, 2:00pm Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B261)

H-07: Social and Political Capital
    Thursday, 2:00pm Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B260)

H-08: Representation, Social Movements, and Institutional Work
    Thursday, 3:45pm Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B260)

H-09: The State, Capitalism, and Industrial Policy
    Thursday, 3:45pm Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B258)

H-10: Networks and Embeddedness
    Friday, 8:30am Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B260)

H-11: The Regulation of Industry
    Friday, 8:30am Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B259)

H-12: Author Meet Critics: "Collaborative Capitalism in American Cities: Reforming Urban Market Regulations " by Rashmi Dyal-Chand (Cambridge 2018)
    Friday, 10:15am Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B259)

H-13: MNC - Context and Challenges Revisited
    Friday, 10:15am Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B261)

H-14: Status, Social Evaluation and Valuation
    Friday, 10:15am Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B260)

H-15: Corporate Governance: Politics, Institutions, and Structures
    Friday, 2:00pm Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B260)

H-16: CSR and Sustainability
    Friday, 2:00pm Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B259)

H-17: Post-Socialist Transformation
    Friday, 2:00pm Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B261)

H-18: Corporate Governance: Micro-level Issues
    Friday, 3:45pm Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B260)

H-19: CSR in Comparative Perspective
    Friday, 3:45pm Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B259)

H-20: The Formation of Markets
    Saturday, 9:00am Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B259)

H-21: Trade and Regulation: the Role of Institutions
    Saturday, 9:00am Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B260)

H-22: Organizations and Industries in Flux
    Saturday, 10:45am Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B259)
**I: Alternatives to Capitalism**

| I-01 | TRACK A. “Capitalism and Its Alternatives: Contemporary Debates”: Frameworks and Political Strategies for the Implementation of a Post-Capitalist Society  
Thursday, 8:30am  
Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D902) |
| I-02 | TRACK B. “Democratic Workplaces, Cooperatives, and the Commons”: The Role of the State and Religion in Fostering (or Impeding) the Development of Cooperative/Democratic Enterprises  
Thursday, 8:30am  
Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D910) |
| I-03 | TRACK C. “Transformative Innovations and Social Movements”: Organizing for Sustainable Transformations (Part 1)  
Thursday, 8:30am  
Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D908) |
Thursday, 10:15am  
Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D902) |
| I-05 | TRACK B. “Democratic Workplaces, Cooperatives, and the Commons”: How Schools/Universities Encourage or Impede Democratic Participation  
Thursday, 10:15am  
Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D910) |
| I-06 | TRACK C. “Transformative Innovations and Social Movements”: Innovating Community Connections via the Arts and Economic Exchanges: Perspectives from NYC Practitioners (Roundtable)  
Thursday, 10:15am  
Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D908) |
| I-07 | TRACK B. “Democratic Workplaces, Cooperatives, and the Commons”: Occupy, Resist, Produce – Scop Ti (Documentary - 2018, 34 min.)  
Thursday, 12:30pm  
Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D910) |
| I-08 | TRACK A. “Capitalism and Its Alternatives: Contemporary Debates”: Embodying Alternative Futures: Debating Prefigurative Politics (Part 1)  
Thursday, 2:00pm  
Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D902) |
| I-09 | Track B. “Democratic Workplaces, Cooperatives, and the Commons”: Can Communes and Collectives Foster Social Caring and Solidarity?  
Thursday, 2:00pm  
Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D910) |
| I-10 | TRACK C. “Transformative Innovations and Social Movements”: Social Movements and the Capitalist State: Institutionalization or Critiquing Institutions?  
Thursday, 2:00pm  
Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D908) |
| I-11 | TRACK A. “Capitalism and Its Alternatives: Contemporary Debates”: Embodying Alternative Futures: Debating Prefigurative Politics (Part 2)  
Thursday, 3:45pm  
Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D902) |
| I-12 | TRACK B. “Democratic Workplaces, Cooperatives, and the Commons”: Decision-Making and Commitment-Building in Highly Democratized Workplaces  
Thursday, 3:45pm  
Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D910) |
| I-13 | TRACK C. “Transformative Innovations and Social Movements”: Alternative and Intentional Communities  
Thursday, 3:45pm  
Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D908) |
Friday, 8:30am  
Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D902) |
Friday, 8:30am  
Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D910) |
I-16: TRACK C. “Transformative Innovations and Social Movements”: Grassroots Social Movements and Political Consumerism
   Friday, 8:30am   Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D908)

   Friday, 10:15am   Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D902)

   Friday, 10:15am   Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D910)

I-19: TRACK C. “Transformative Innovations and Social Movements”: Organizing for Sustainable Transformations (Part 2)
   Friday, 10:15am   Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D908)

   Friday, 2:00pm   Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1103)

I-21: TRACK B. “Democratic Workplaces, Cooperatives, and the Commons”: Alternative Metrics and Values in Capitalist Societies
   Friday, 2:00pm   Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D910)

   Friday, 3:45pm   Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1103)

I-23: TRACK B. “Democratic Workplaces, Cooperatives, and the Commons”: Worker Cooperatives and the Labor Movement: A Co-op Development Initiative in the Nation’s Largest Union Local - Roundtable
   Friday, 3:45pm   Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D910)

   Saturday, 9:00am   Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D902)

I-25: TRACK B. “Democratic Workplaces, Cooperatives, and the Commons”: Can Cooperative Platforms Create a Sharing Economy
   Saturday, 9:00am   Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D910)

I-26: TRACK C. “Transformative Innovations and Social Movements”: Organizing for Sustainable Transformations (Part 3)
   Saturday, 9:00am   Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D908)

I-27: Looking Forward: Publications, Funding Opportunities, and SASE 2020
   Saturday, 10:45am   Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1103)

J: Digital Economy

   Thursday, 8:30am   Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D611)

J-02: Gig Economy 1. Regulation and Trust
   Thursday, 8:30am   Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D603)

J-03: Gig Economy 2. Meaning and Skills
   Thursday, 10:15am   Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D603)

J-04: ICT for Development 2. Informal Economy
   Thursday, 10:15am   Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D611)

J-05: Blockchain 1. Investigating Cryptocurrencies: Socio-Technical Actors, Networks and Protocols
   Thursday, 2:00pm   Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D611)
J-06: Gig Economy 3. Precarity and Risks  
Thursday, 2:00pm Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D603)

J-07: Gig Economy 4. Technology, Control and the Platform Economy  
Thursday, 3:45pm Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D603)

J-08: Blockchain 2. The Governance of Blockchain  
Thursday, 3:45pm Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D611)

J-09: Data 1. Privacy Regulation, Consent Management and the Personal Data Economy  
Friday, 8:30am Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D603)

J-10: The Construction of Markets  
Friday, 8:30am Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D611)

J-11: Author Meets Critics: "Automating Inequality: How High-Tech Tools Profile, Police, and Punish the Poor" by Virginia Eubanks (St. Martin's Press 2018)  
Friday, 10:15am Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1103)

J-12: Organizational Change and Digital Technologies  
Friday, 10:15am Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D611)

J-13: Data 3. Automation and Algorithms  
Friday, 2:00pm Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D603)

J-14: Public Concerns in the Digital Economy  
Friday, 2:00pm Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D611)

J-15: Gender and Digital Economy  
Friday, 3:45pm Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D611)

J-16: Data 4. Assetizing and Valuing Data  
Friday, 3:45pm Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D603)

J-17: Communities and Platforms  
Saturday, 9:00am Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D603)

J-18: The Digital Economy and Job Quality. Quantitative Evidence from the German Case  
Saturday, 10:45am Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D611)

K: Institutional Experimentation in the Regulation of Work and Employment

K-01: Interest Alignment and Inclusive Governance: Cases in Point  
Thursday, 8:30am Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1102)

K-02: What's Driving the Gig Economy?  
Thursday, 10:15am Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1102)

K-03: Institution Building in and Around Collective Bargaining  
Thursday, 10:15am Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1101)

K-04: Experimenting with Multi-employer Approaches to Contingency Under the Emergence of New Forms of Work: What Lessons Can We Draw from the New and the Old?  
Thursday, 2:00pm Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1101)

K-05: Digital Disruptions: What does the rise of algorithmic management, digital implants and industry 4.0 mean in terms of future research on the regulation of work and employment?  
Thursday, 2:00pm Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1102)

K-06: New Repertories of Collection Action  
Thursday, 3:45pm Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1102)
K-07: Public Policy Experiments in the Regulation of Work and Employment
   Thursday, 3:45pm  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1101)

K-08: The Insider-Outsider Divide in Employment Regulation: Are public policies part of the problem and/or the solution?
   Friday, 8:30am  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1102)

K-09: The Diffusion of Organizational and Employment Practices Within Multinational Companies
   Friday, 10:15am  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1101)

K-10: Overcoming Barriers: Unions Experimenting with Organizing and Mobilizing
   Friday, 10:15am  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1102)

K-11: Experimentation In and Around Global Supply Chains
   Friday, 2:00pm  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1101)

K-12: Reflections on Working-Time and Work-Life (Im)balance
   Friday, 2:00pm  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1102)

K-13: Agility between Facts and Fiction – Consequences of Agile Work for Teams, Organizations and Society
   Friday, 3:45pm  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1101)

K-14: Labour Market Participation: Between formality, informality and inactivity
   Friday, 3:45pm  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1102)

K-15: Experimentation for Better (and Worse) Work
   Saturday, 9:00am  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1102)

K-16: Staying True Under Capitalism: Risks and opportunities
   Saturday, 10:45am  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1102)

L: Regulation and Governance

L-01: Governing through Instruments I: Statistics, Indicators, and Reporting
   Thursday, 8:30am  University Center (Bldg U) (U300)

L-02: Governing through Instruments II: Standards, Ratings, and Certification
   Thursday, 10:15am  University Center (Bldg U) (U300)

L-03: Law and Political Economy: Legal Underpinnings of Progressive Governance
   Thursday, 2:00pm  University Center (Bldg U) (U300)

L-04: Risks and Regulatory Dilemmas in Finance Capitalism
   Thursday, 3:45pm  University Center (Bldg U) (U300)

L-05: Law and Political Economy: Bringing the Social Back into the Study of Law and Markets.
   Friday, 8:30am  University Center (Bldg U) (U304)

L-06: Market Power vs Political Power in the Digital Economy: Regulatory Dilemmas and Agendas
   Friday, 8:30am  University Center (Bldg U) (U300)

L-07: Law and Political Economy: Economic Practices Shaping the Law
   Friday, 10:15am  University Center (Bldg U) (U304)

L-08: Frontiers of Environmental and Resource Governance: Strategic Networks and Regulatory Spaces
   Friday, 10:15am  University Center (Bldg U) (U300)

L-09: The Regulation and Governance of Health Technologies
   Friday, 2:00pm  University Center (Bldg U) (U304)

L-10: Opening the Black Box: Organizational Studies of Regulation and Governance
   Friday, 2:00pm  University Center (Bldg U) (U300)
L-11: The New Populism—Implications for Governance & Regulation  
     Friday, 3:45pm University Center (Bldg U) (U300)
L-12: The Age of Austerity in Local Context: How Cities Cope with Budget Constraints (1)  
     Saturday, 9:00am University Center (Bldg U) (U300)
L-13: The Age of Austerity in Local Context: How Cities Cope with Budget Constraints (2)  
     Saturday, 10:45am University Center (Bldg U) (U300)

M: Spanish Language

M-01: Preferencias sociales  
     Thursday, 8:30am University Center (Bldg U) (U502)
M-02: Cambio tecnológico y desarrollo  
     Thursday, 10:15am University Center (Bldg U) (U502)
M-03: Protección ambiental y desarrollo  
     Thursday, 10:15am University Center (Bldg U) (U503)
M-04: Democracia, economía y desarrollo en México  
     Thursday, 2:00pm University Center (Bldg U) (U502)
M-05: Digitalización: Gobierno, ciudades y movimientos sociales  
     Thursday, 3:45pm University Center (Bldg U) (U502)
M-06: Empresas, inversión y desarrollo  
     Friday, 8:30am University Center (Bldg U) (U502)
M-07: Género: emprendimiento, familia y discriminación  
     Friday, 10:15am University Center (Bldg U) (U502)
M-08: Jóvenes y relaciones laborales  
     Friday, 2:00pm University Center (Bldg U) (U502)
M-09: Educación, ocupación y desarrollo  
     Friday, 3:45pm University Center (Bldg U) (U502)
M-10: Política Macroeconómica y variedades de capitalismo  
     Saturday, 9:00am University Center (Bldg U) (U502)
M-11: Política social y desarrollo  
     Saturday, 10:45am University Center (Bldg U) (U502)

N: Finance and Society

N-01: Financial Crises and Governance  
     Thursday, 8:30am Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1106)
N-02: Market Devices, Ratings and Intermediaries  
     Thursday, 8:30am Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1107)
N-03: Consumer Indebtedness  
     Thursday, 10:15am Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1106)
N-04: Financialization  
     Thursday, 10:15am Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1107)
N-05: “Governing through Markets” – Governing Finance and Money in a Post-Crisis World  
     Thursday, 2:00pm Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1106)
N-06: Legality and Morality in Finance
Thursday, 2:00pm Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1107)

Thursday, 3:45pm Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1103)

N-08: Managing Risk
Thursday, 3:45pm Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1107)

Friday, 8:30am Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1107)

N-10: Financial Data, Market Forecasting
Friday, 8:30am Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1106)

N-11: Zelizer's Relational Work Around the Globe
Friday, 10:15am University Center (Bldg U) (UL105)

N-12: Financial Competence, Consumer Confidence
Friday, 10:15am Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1106)

N-13: The Financialized Sovereign
Friday, 2:00pm Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1106)

N-14: American Dream, Corrupted
Friday, 3:45pm University Center (Bldg U) (UL104)

N-15: Financialization and Democracy
Friday, 3:45pm Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1107)

N-16: Financialization and its Discontents
Friday, 3:45pm Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1106)

N-17: Financialized Selves
Saturday, 9:00am Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1106)

N-18: Regulation
Saturday, 9:00am Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1107)

N-19: Homeownership in a Neoliberal Era
Saturday, 10:45am Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1106)

N-20: Money Behind the State's Back
Saturday, 10:45am Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1107)

O: Global Value Chains

O-01: Labor Standards and Social Upgrading in GVCs
Thursday, 8:30am University Center (Bldg U) (U204)

O-02: New Actors in GVCs
Thursday, 10:15am University Center (Bldg U) (U204)

Thursday, 2:00pm University Center (Bldg U) (UL104)

O-04: Supplier Agency in GVCs
Thursday, 3:45pm University Center (Bldg U) (U617)
O-05: Sustainability in GVCs  
Thursday, 3:45pm  University Center (Bldg U) (U204)

O-06: The Role of Suppliers in Global Value Chains  
Friday, 8:30am  University Center (Bldg U) (U202)

O-07: Governance in Digital GVCs  
Friday, 10:15am  University Center (Bldg U) (U202)

O-08: GVC Inclusion in the Digital Economy  
Friday, 2:00pm  University Center (Bldg U) (U202)

O-09: Power and Governance in GVCs  
Saturday, 9:00am  University Center (Bldg U) (U204)

O-10: Regions in GVCs  
Saturday, 9:00am  University Center (Bldg U) (U202)

O-11: Innovation in GVCs  
Saturday, 10:45am  University Center (Bldg U) (U204)

O-12: How Policy Shapes GVCs  
Saturday, 10:45am  University Center (Bldg U) (U202)

---

P: Accounting, Economics, and Law

P-01: Institutions and Development (I): Case Studies  
Thursday, 8:30am  University Center (Bldg U) (U617)

P-02: Good Finance: What Should Finance be for? - Roundtable Discussion  
Thursday, 10:15am  University Center (Bldg U) (U601)

P-03: Institutions and Development (II): Wealth and Income Distributions  
Thursday, 10:15am  University Center (Bldg U) (U617)

P-04: Taxation and Social Responsibility  
Thursday, 10:15am  University Center (Bldg U) (U620)

P-05: Author Meets Critics: "Finance at Work" edited by V. Boussard (Routledge 2017)  
Thursday, 2:00pm  University Center (Bldg U) (U601)

P-06: Accounting (I): Accounting Theories and Models  
Thursday, 2:00pm  University Center (Bldg U) (U620)

P-07: Accounting (II): The US Exceptionalism  
Thursday, 3:45pm  University Center (Bldg U) (U620)

Thursday, 3:45pm  University Center (Bldg U) (U601)

P-09: Sustainability (I): Theory and Practice  
Friday, 8:30am  University Center (Bldg U) (U617)

Friday, 10:15am  University Center (Bldg U) (U601)

P-11: The Case for Small and Medium Enterprises (SME) in Accounting and Finance  
Friday, 10:15am  University Center (Bldg U) (U620)
P-12: Sustainability (II): Accounting, Accountability and Transparency  
     Friday, 10:15am  University Center (Bldg U) (U617)

P-13: Regulatory Arbitrage (I): Law, Finance, and Shadow Banking  
     Friday, 2:00pm  University Center (Bldg U) (U601)

P-14: Money and Banking (I): Digital Currencies and Payment Systems  
     Friday, 2:00pm  University Center (Bldg U) (U617)

P-15: Regulatory Arbitrage (II): Accounting, Law, and Leases  
     Friday, 3:45pm  University Center (Bldg U) (U601)

P-16: Money and Banking (II): Bank Business Models and Central Banking  
     Friday, 3:45pm  University Center (Bldg U) (U617)

P-17: Author Meets Critics: "Fraud: An American History from Barnum to Madoff" by Edward Balleisen (Princeton University Press 2017)  
     Saturday, 9:00am  University Center (Bldg U) (U601)

P-18: Public Sector Management and Accounting: Policy By Budget?  
     Saturday, 9:00am  University Center (Bldg U) (U620)

P-19: Corporate Governance (I): Auditing and Distress  
     Saturday, 9:00am  University Center (Bldg U) (U617)

P-20: Intangibles and the Public Good(s)  
     Saturday, 10:45am  University Center (Bldg U) (U620)

P-21: Corporate Governance (II): How to Cope with Conflicts of Interest  
     Saturday, 10:45am  University Center (Bldg U) (U617)

Q: Asian Capitalisms

Q-01: State and Varieties of Capitalism (I)  
     Thursday, 8:30am  University Center (Bldg U) (U202)

Q-02: Author Meets Critics: "China’s Capitalism. A Paradoxical Route to Economic Prosperity” By Tobias ten Brink (University of Pennsylvania Press, 2019)  
     Thursday, 10:15am  Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B500)

Q-03: State and Varieties of Capitalism (II)  
     Thursday, 10:15am  University Center (Bldg U) (U202)

Q-04: The Political Economy of Financial Market Development in China  
     Thursday, 2:00pm  University Center (Bldg U) (U503)

Q-05: State and Varieties of Capitalism (III)  
     Thursday, 2:00pm  University Center (Bldg U) (U202)

Q-06: The Myth of Japan’s Convergence: Implications of Recent Events for a “Fourth Way of Capitalism”  
     Thursday, 3:45pm  University Center (Bldg U) (U202)

Q-07: Inequality, Social Movements and Social Justice  
     Thursday, 3:45pm  University Center (Bldg U) (U503)

Q-08: Author Meets Critics: "Beyond Technonationalism: Biomedical Innovation and Entrepreneurship in Asia" by Kathryn Ibata-Arens (Stanford University Press 2019)  
     Friday, 8:30am  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1103)

Q-09: Technology, Industry and Innovation (I)  
     Friday, 10:15am  University Center (Bldg U) (U503)
Q-10: Technology, Industry and Innovation (II)
   Friday, 2:00pm  University Center (Bldg U) (U503)

Q-11: Internationalization and Regional Integration (I)
   Friday, 2:00pm  University Center (Bldg U) (U205)

Q-12: Technology, Industry and Innovation (III)
   Friday, 3:45pm  University Center (Bldg U) (U503)

Q-13: Internationalization and Regional Integration (II)
   Friday, 3:45pm  University Center (Bldg U) (U205)

Q-14: Institutional Change and Policy (I)
   Saturday, 9:00am  University Center (Bldg U) (U201)

Q-15: Entrepreneurship
   Saturday, 9:00am  University Center (Bldg U) (U205)

Q-16: Institutional Change and Policy (II)
   Saturday, 10:45am  University Center (Bldg U) (U201)

Q-17: Labor and Employment
   Saturday, 10:45am  University Center (Bldg U) (U205)

R: Islamic Moral Economy and Finance

R-01: Opening Session
   Thursday, 8:30am  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D911)

R-02: Islamic Moral Economy 1
   Thursday, 10:15am  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D911)

R-03: Islamic Finance 1
   Thursday, 10:15am  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D912)

R-04: Islamic Finance 2
   Thursday, 2:00pm  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D911)

R-05: Islamic Finance 3
   Thursday, 2:00pm  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D912)

R-06: Islamic Moral Economy 2
   Thursday, 3:45pm  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D911)

R-07: Islamic Finance 4
   Friday, 8:30am  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D911)

R-08: Islamic Finance 5
   Friday, 8:30am  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D912)

R-09: Islamic Economic and Social Development
   Friday, 10:15am  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D911)

R-10: Islamic Political and Moral Economy
   Friday, 10:15am  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D912)

R-11: Islamic Finance 6
   Friday, 2:00pm  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D911)

R-12: Islamic Economy
   Friday, 2:00pm  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D912)
R-13: Islamic Moral Economy 3
  Friday, 3:45pm   Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D911)

R-14: Islamic Finance and Business
  Friday, 3:45pm   Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D912)

**TH01: Algorithmic Prediction vs. Shared Uncertainty: Social Consequences of Individualized Forecast**

**TH01-01: Uncertainty and Personalization**
  Thursday, 8:30am   University Center (Bldg U) (UL105)

**TH01-02: Predictive Policing and Algorithmic Governance**
  Thursday, 10:15am   University Center (Bldg U) (UL105)

**TH01-03: Precision Medicine and Prediction**
  Thursday, 2:00pm   University Center (Bldg U) (UL105)

**TH01-04: Big Data in Insurance**
  Thursday, 3:45pm   University Center (Bldg U) (UL105)

**TH02: Building the Present at the Expense of the Future? Market Liberalization and the Future of Democracy**

**TH02-01: Norms of Market Exchange as Democratic Linkages**
  Friday, 10:15am   Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B262)

**TH02-02: Supranationalization and Market Liberalization**
  Friday, 2:00pm   Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B262)

**TH02-03: Neoliberalism and Market Liberalization**
  Friday, 3:45pm   Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B262)

**TH03: Digitalization, Geographies of Production and Varieties of Digitized Capitalism**

**TH03-01: Digitalization, Geographies of Production and Varieties of Digitized Capitalism (Session 1)**
  Thursday, 8:30am   Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B262)

**TH03-02: Digitalization, Geographies of Production and Varieties of Digitized Capitalism (Session 2)**
  Thursday, 2:00pm   Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B262)

**TH03-03: Digitalization, Geographies of Production and Varieties of Digitized Capitalism (Session 3)**
  Thursday, 3:45pm   Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B262)

**TH03-04: Digitalization, Geographies of Production and Varieties of Digitized Capitalism (Session 4)**
  Friday, 8:30am   Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B262)

**TH04: Digitalizing and Fragmenting Labor: What Changes for (In)Equality and Diversity?**

**TH04-01: The Digital Platform Economy and the Reorganization of Work and Employment**
  Thursday, 2:00pm   Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D913)

**TH04-02: The Hybridization of Work and Employment**
  Thursday, 3:45pm   Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D913)

**TH04-03: Trade Unions and Community Organizations**
  Friday, 8:30am   Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D913)
TH04-04: The Political Consequences of Technological Change  
Friday, 10:15am  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D913)

TH04-05: Algorithmic Management Techniques  
Friday, 2:00pm  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D913)

TH04-06: New and Old Inequalities in the Era of Digitalization  
Friday, 3:45pm  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D913)

TH05: Economic Futures in the Public Sphere

TH05-01: Policy Debates, Experts, and the Future  
Friday, 10:15am  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D704)

TH05-02: Trade, Business, and the Future  
Friday, 2:00pm  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D704)

TH05-03: Budgets, Central Banks, and the Future  
Friday, 3:45pm  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D704)

TH06: Economic Volatility of Our Age, in Theory and Evidence

TH06-01: Poverty and Precarity: New Agendas  
Friday, 10:15am  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D705)

TH06-02: Insecurity and Stratification  
Friday, 2:00pm  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D705)

TH06-03: Race, Gender, and Volatility  
Friday, 3:45pm  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D705)

TH07: Evaluating Futures, Evaluating Future-makers

TH07-01: Evaluating Futures, Evaluating Future-makers - Session 1  
Thursday, 3:45pm  University Center (Bldg U) (U312)

TH07-02: Evaluating Futures, Evaluating Future-makers - Session 2  
Friday, 8:30am  University Center (Bldg U) (U312)

TH07-03: Evaluating Futures, Evaluating Future-makers - Session 3  
Friday, 10:15am  University Center (Bldg U) (U312)

TH07-04: Evaluating Futures, Evaluating Future-makers - Session 4  
Friday, 2:00pm  University Center (Bldg U) (U312)

TH07-05: Evaluating Futures, Evaluating Future-makers - Session 5  
Friday, 3:45pm  University Center (Bldg U) (U312)

TH08: Fathomless Ecologies: The Utopia of Green Finance, the Dystopia of a Financialized Planet, and the Re-imagination of the Socio-Economic Sphere

TH08-01: Fathomless Ecologies 1  
Thursday, 10:15am  University Center (Bldg U) (U205)

TH08-02: Fathomless Ecologies 2  
Thursday, 2:00pm  University Center (Bldg U) (U205)
TH08-03: Fathomless Ecologies 3  
Thursday, 3:45pm  University Center (Bldg U) (U205)

TH09: Finance after the Financial Crisis

TH09-01: Central Banking and Monetary Policy  
Thursday, 8:30am  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D901)

TH09-02: Banking Crises, Leverage and Default  
Thursday, 10:15am  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D901)

TH09-03: Reconstructing the Global Financial Order I: Macro Perspectives  
Thursday, 2:00pm  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D901)

TH09-04: Reconstructing the Global Financial Order II: Micro Perspectives  
Thursday, 3:45pm  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D901)

TH09-05: The Politics of Finance after the Financial Crisis  
Friday, 8:30am  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D901)

TH09-06: Post-Crisis Socio-Technical Infrastructures  
Friday, 10:15am  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D901)

TH10: Futures and Visions of Global Orders

TH10-01: Genealogy of Visions of the Future  
Thursday, 10:15am  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1001)

TH10-02: Global Futures  
Thursday, 2:00pm  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1001)

TH10-03: Organizations, Corporations and the Future  
Thursday, 3:45pm  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D1001)

TH11: Global Value Chains Analysis: Past, Present, and the Future

TH11-01: Governing Sustainability in a Global Value Chain World: Conceptual Innovations and New Directions in Empirical Research  
Friday, 8:30am  University Center (Bldg U) (U205)

TH11-02: Beyond the Lead Firm: Exploring Other Actors and Institutions in GVCs  
Friday, 10:15am  University Center (Bldg U) (U205)

TH11-03: Frontiers of GVC research: A Collaborative Workshop  
Friday, 3:45pm  University Center (Bldg U) (UL105)

TH13: Out of Sync: Disordered Temporalities and Temporal Conflicts in Contemporary Capitalism

TH13-01: Desynchronized Temporalities and Lifeworld  
Thursday, 10:15am  University Center (Bldg U) (U201)

TH13-02: Organizational Rhythms and Their Management  
Thursday, 2:00pm  University Center (Bldg U) (U201)

TH13-03: Contemporary Capitalism and Its Emerging Temporal Orders  
Thursday, 3:45pm  University Center (Bldg U) (U201)
TH14: Possible Worlds: Practice, Ethics, Hope, and Distress

TH14-01: Theorizing Possibility
Thursday, 8:30am  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D705)

TH14-02: Futures, Finance and Markets
Thursday, 10:15am  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D705)

TH14-03: Disputing Alternative Futures
Thursday, 2:00pm  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D705)

TH14-04: Prefiguring Possible Selves
Friday, 8:30am  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D705)

TH14-05: Building Alternative Worlds: Strategies and Institutions
Thursday, 3:45pm  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D705)

TH15: Socio-Economic and Political Transformations in Ibero-America: Where Are We Heading?

TH15-01: Future of Latin America in the 21st Century
Thursday, 8:30am  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D704)

TH15-02: The Dilemmas of the Brazilian Economy in the 21st Century
Thursday, 10:15am  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D704)

TH15-03: Development Economic Policies
Thursday, 2:00pm  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D704)

TH15-04: Income Distribution and Social Policies
Thursday, 3:45pm  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D704)

TH15-05: Social Policy and Neoliberalism
Friday, 8:30am  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D704)

TH16: Socio-Economics Revisited: Economic Sociology Meets Heterodox Economics

TH16-01: Dialogues between Heterodox Economics and Economic Sociology
Friday, 8:30am  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D601)

TH16-02: Social Logics of Economic Life
Friday, 10:15am  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D601)

TH16-03: Institutional Dynamics of Capitalism: Innovation, Growth and Money
Friday, 2:00pm  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D601)

TH16-04: Paradigms and Policies: A Turning Tide in Economics?
Friday, 3:45pm  Albert and Vera List Academic Center (Bldg D) (D601)

TH17: The Future of Algorithmic Inequalities and Organizational Dynamics

TH17-01: Global Aspects of the Digital Disruption: Strategies, Ethics and Management Challenges
Friday, 8:30am  University Center (Bldg U) (U204)

TH17-02: Algorithmic Expertise and Ways of Working
Friday, 10:15am  University Center (Bldg U) (U204)

TH17-03: Algorithmic Practices in Organizations
Friday, 2:00pm  University Center (Bldg U) (U204)
TH17-04: Algorithms for Organizational Processes  
Friday, 3:45pm  University Center (Bldg U) (U204)

TH18: Veblen Seen Anew: Power, Social Class, and the New Economy

TH18-01: Veblen Seen Anew I: Power and the State  
Friday, 8:30am  University Center (Bldg U) (U201)

TH18-02: Veblen Seen Anew II: Business and Consumers  
Friday, 10:15am  University Center (Bldg U) (U201)

TH18-03: Veblen Seen Anew III: Culture and Society  
Friday, 2:00pm  University Center (Bldg U) (U201)

TH19: Work and the Feeling of the Future

TH19-01: Rhythm and Time in Work of the Future  
Thursday, 8:30am  Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B458)

TH19-02: Contesting Value and Visibility in Contemporary Capitalism  
Thursday, 10:15am  Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B458)

TH19-03: Making Working Subjects in a (Post) Neoliberal World  
Thursday, 2:00pm  Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B458)

TH19-04: Making Identities and Selves in the New World of Work  
Thursday, 3:45pm  Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B458)

TH19-05: The Intimacies and Affects of Future Work  
Friday, 8:30am  Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts (Bldg B) (B458)
## Main Schedule

**FP-01**  
*Thursday - 8:30am - 10:00am*  
**Albert and Vera List Academic Center D1103**

**Featured Panel - Author Meets Critics:** "The Future of the World: Futurology, Futurists, and the Struggle for the Post Cold War Imagination" by Jenny Andersson (OUP 2018)

**Featured Panels & Speakers**

**Session Organizer**  
Mathias Jessen, Department of Management, Politics and Philosophy, Copenhagen Business School

**Book Author**  
Jenny Andersson, Sciences Po (MaxPo, CEE), CNRS

**Critics**  
Timur Ergen, Max Planck Institute  
Melissa Fisher, New York University  
Mathias Jessen, Department of Management, Politics and Philosophy, Copenhagen Business School

### B-01

*Thursday - 8:30am - 10:00am*  
**University Center U312**

**Resetting Asian Offshore O&G Supply Chain: MNC Corporate Strategy, Global Interdependence and State Challenges**

**B: Globalization and Socio-Economic Development**

**Session Organizer**  
Antonio Botelho, Universidade Candido Mendes

**Participants**  
Russia’s Oil and Gas Pivot to Asia: State Politics, Economic Development and Market Dynamics  
Yuko Adachi, Sophia University  
The Perils and Promises of Global Interdependence: Brazil and Japan Oil Relations  
Antonio Botelho, Universidade Candido Mendes  
Geology, Not Institutions: Malaysia’s Oil Industry  
Renato Lima de Oliveira, Asia School of Business  
The New Frontier: New Technologies, Sea Bed Mining and the Promises of Socio-Economic Development in the Pacific Islands Countries  
Pascale Hatcher, University of Canterbury

### C-01

*Thursday - 8:30am - 10:00am*  
**Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B263**

**Gender and Equality Issues**

**C: Gender, Work and Family**

**Session Organizers**  
Bernard Fusulier, Université catholique de Louvain  
Diane-Gabrielle Tremblay, TELUQ University  
Caryn Medved, City University of New York

**Moderator**  
Caryn Medved, City University of New York

**Participants**  
Do Computer Technologies Create a New Hope for Gender Pay Equality?  
Efrat Herzberg-Druker, University of Wisconsin-Madison  
What Are the Barriers and Resistances to Professional Equality between Men and Women? an Examination of the Actors of Industrial Relations in Québec (1997-2017)  
Guenole Marchadour, Interuniversity Research Centre on Globalization and Work  
Gender Pay Gap in the French Entertainment Industry?  
Sabina Issehnane, CEE  
Do Women Really Worry More about Money Than Men? Rethinking Gender Influence on Economic Attitudes  
Nina Bandelj, University of California, Irvine

### D-01

*Thursday - 8:30am - 10:00am*  
**Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B050**

**Knowledge, Boundaries, and Legitimacy in Health Care Professions**

**D: Professions and Professionals in a Globalizing World**

**Session Organizer**  
Elizabeth Gorman, Sociology, University of Virginia

**Participants**  
Shared Technology, Competing Logics: How Healthcare Providers And Law Enforcement Agents Use Prescription Drug Monitoring Programs To Combat Opioid Misuse  
Elizabeth Chiarello, St. Louis University

---

SASE 2019 – Fathomless Futures: Algorithmic and Imagined  
The New School for Social Research, New York City, USA
Boundaries of Responsible Knowledge: The Positive Revaluation of Ignorance in Medicine
Kellie Owens, University of Pennsylvania
Challenging the Myth of Meritocracy in Medicine
Tania Jenkins, Temple University
On the Idea of Arm's-Length Relationships in Health Care
Daniel Menchik, Michigan State University

E-01
Thursday - 8:30am - 10:00am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D1004
Dealing with the Crisis in Europe: Social Concertation at a Cross-Road
E: Political Economy of Industrial Relations and Welfare States
Session Organizer
Timo Weishaupt, University of Goettingen
Moderator
Bernhard Ebbinghaus, University of Oxford
Participants
Ireland: From Social Pacts to Grand Coalitions or the Politics of Legitimation
Aidan Regan, UCD
Italy’s Oscillation from Concertation to Disintermediation – and Back?
Stefano Sacchi, University of Milan
Crisis Concertation in Europe: A Comparison of Social Partner’s Involvement Since 2008
Benedikt Bender, University of Mannheim
Bernhard Ebbinghaus, University of Oxford
Putting the Pieces Together: Explaining Social Concertation in Crisis-Ridden Europe
Timo Weishaupt, University of Goettingen

E-02
Thursday - 8:30am - 10:00am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D1101
Managing the Macro – Understanding Macroeconomic Practices and Economic Development in the Global Economy
E: Political Economy of Industrial Relations and Welfare States
Session Organizer
Alexander Spielau, Max-Planck-Institute for the Study of Societies
Participants
Macroeconomic Management in a World of Capitalist Diversity: The Politics of National Growth Strategies and Their Societal Foundations
Alexander Spielau, University of Hamburg
Japan’s Economic Dilemma and “Neoliberal” Reforms
Sara Konoe, Kansai University
Changing Winds: Perceptions of Crisis, Social Bloc Realignment and Growth Models in Latin America
Renato De Gaspi, Central European University
Discussant
Alexander Spielau, Max-Planck-Institute for the Study of Societies

E-03
Thursday - 8:30am - 10:00am
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B500
E: Political Economy of Industrial Relations and Welfare States
Session Organizers
Alexandre Afonso, University of Amsterdam
Sabina Avdagic, University of Sussex
Chiara Benassi, LSE
Aidan Regan, School of Politics, University College Dublin
Book Author
Philip Rathgeb, University of Konstanz
Critics
Christian Ibsen, University of Copenhagen, FAOS
Valeria Pulignano, KU Leuven - Centre for Sociological Research Employment (Industrial) and Labour Market Studies

F-01
Thursday - 8:30am - 10:00am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D906
Organization and Technology inside Fast Capitalism (1): Theories and Abstractions
F: Knowledge, Technology, and Innovation
Session Organizers
Daniel Tischer, University of Bristol
Marc Lenglet, NEOMA Business School
Lotta Björklund Larsen, Stockholm University
Dean Pierides, University of Stirling
Participants
Janus and Juno: Why Understanding Organizations Backwards Is Propelling Organization Forwards into the Abyss
Graham Sewell, University of Melbourne
Organisational Caretaking: How Financialisation Could Transform the Public and Non-Profit Sector
Dean Pierides, University of Stirling
Ruminations of the Calculable Cow
Adam Hayes, University of Wisconsin-Madison

F-02
Thursday - 8:30am - 10:00am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D913
Innovation and the Internet
F: Knowledge, Technology, and Innovation
Session Organizers
Matthew Keller, Department of Sociology, Southern Methodist University
Matthew Allen, Alliance Manchester Business School
Andrea Herrmann, Max-Planck-Institut fuer Gesellschaftsforschung
Participants
Come and Get Your Capital: How Black Women Use Twitter to Increase Their Social Network
*Sasha Pierre-Louis, Virginia Commonwealth University*

Do Regulations Shape Public Opinion on an Innovation? a Study of the Ride-Hailing Regulation Using Twitter Data
*Yuni Wen, Said Business School, University of Oxford*

Emerging Forms of Data Driven Governance: New Citizen Management in China and in USA
*Mads Vestergaard, Center of Information and Bubble Studies, University of Copenhagen*

---

**G-01**
*Thursday - 8:30am - 10:00am*
*Albert and Vera List Academic Center D1001*

**Employee Representation & Human Resource Management**

**G: Labor Markets, Education, and Human Resources**

**Session Organizer**
Christian Grund, RWTH Aachen University

**Moderator**
Jens Mohrenweiser, Bournemouth University

**Participants**
Employee Voice in Management and Employee Well-Being: The Effects of Institutional Frameworks in France and Great Britain
*David Marsden, London School of Economics*

Works Councils and Workplace Health Promotion in Germany
*Uwe Jirjahn, University of Trier*

Do Works Councils Improve the Quality of Apprenticeship Training in Germany? Evidence from Workplace Data
*Julia Raecke, Federal Institute for Vocational Education and Training (BIBB)*

The Role of Works Councils for Incidence and Consequences of Performance Appraisals
*Christian Grund, RWTH Aachen University*

---

**G-02**
*Thursday - 8:30am - 10:00am*
*Albert and Vera List Academic Center D912*

**Education: Outcomes**

**G: Labor Markets, Education, and Human Resources**

**Session Organizers**
David Marsden, London School of Economics
Karen Shire, University Duisburg-Essen

**Moderator**
Karen Shire, University Duisburg-Essen

**Participants**
A Ninis' Analysis in Brazil and Its Macro-Regions between 2012 and 2018, Considering Entry-Exit Decisions
*Carolina Borges, FACE/UFMG*

---

**G-03**
*Thursday - 8:30am - 10:00am*
*Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B261*

**Precarious Work in Dynamic Sectors**

**G: Labor Markets, Education, and Human Resources**

**Session Organizers**
David Marsden, London School of Economics
Karen Shire, University Duisburg-Essen

**Moderator**
Simon Weingaertner, Helmut-Schmidt-University

**Participants**
Fast Fashion Workers in New York and Milan. Do Institutions Matter for Low Wage Workers in a Very Globalized Industry?
*Giovanna Fullin, Milano Bicocca*

In a Taxi, Stuck or Going Places?
*Meenakshi Sarkar, Leeds University Business School*

Fashion Work As a Precarious Semi-Professional Project
*Alexandra Manske, Hafen City University Hamburg*

---

**G-04**
*Thursday - 8:30am - 10:00am*
*University Center U622*

**Labour Market Networks and Intermediaries**

**G: Labor Markets, Education, and Human Resources**

**Session Organizers**
David Marsden, London School of Economics
Karen Shire, University Duisburg-Essen

**Moderator**
Karen Shire, University Duisburg-Essen

**Participants**
The Negotiation of Recruitment and Selection Criteria in Skilled Occupations: The View of Professional Recruitment Consultants
*Gerbrand Tholen, City, University of London*

Effects of Potential and Active Network Combinations: Evidence from Colombian Labour Market
*Thibaud Deguilhem, University of Bordeaux*

Francois Combarnous, GREThA – CNRS 5113 – University of Bordeaux*
Double-Edged Sword? Labor Market Intermediaries’ Influence on the Employment Precariousness of Socially Diverse Jobseekers from the Perspectives of Staffing Agencies and Their Human Resources Clients
Shani Kuna, Sapir Academic College
Social Networks and Elite Recruitment: The Chinese Civil Service Examinations, 1400–1580
Enying Zheng, University of Cambridge; Peking University

G-05
Thursday - 8:30am - 10:00am
University Center U503
Job Quality
G: Labor Markets, Education, and Human Resources
Session Organizers
David Marsden, London School of Economics
Karen Shire, University Duisburg-Essen
Moderator
Pedro Teixeira, U Porto/ CIPES
Participants
Do Social Relationships Matter for the Causal Effect of Unemployment on Mental Health? Evidence from Panel Data
Gerhard Krug, Institute for Employment Research (IAB)
Inequality and Polarization in Job Quality in European Countries. a Study on a Large Sample of Employees Using Self-Organizing Maps
Egidio Riva, Università degli Studi di Milano - Bicocca
Mario Lucchini, Università degli Studi di Milano - Bicocca
Innovation: A Misleading Catch-All Term That Hides Several Strategies, Which Have Each Different Consequences for Employment and Job Quality.
Malo Mofakhami, Univ. Paris I, CES and CEET
Technological Change and Working Time: What Relationships at the Workplace Level in France and Great-Britain?
Christine Erhel, CNAM CEET

H-01
Thursday - 8:30am - 10:00am
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B258
The Age of Asset Manager Capitalism, the Rise of Indices, and the Fiduciary Duty of Passive Investors
H: Markets, Firms and Institutions
Session Organizers
Jan Fichtner, University of Amsterdam
Eelke Heemskerk, University of Amsterdam
Moderator
Adam Leaver, Sheffield University Management School, Conduit Rd, Sheffield S10 1FL
Participants
Asset Management As a Digital Platform Industry: A Global Financial Network Perspective
Daniel Haberly, University of Sussex
Steering Capital: The Growing Private Authority of Index Providers in the Age of Passive Investing
Johannes Petry, University of Warwick

I-01
Thursday - 8:30am - 10:00am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D902
TRACK A. “Capitalism and Its Alternatives: Contemporary Debates”: Frameworks and Political Strategies for the Implementation of a Post-Capitalist Society
I: Alternatives to Capitalism
Session Organizer
Audrey Laurin-Lamothe, York University
Moderator
Lara Monticelli, Copenhagen Business School
Participants
Left Populism: Diffusion and Limits for a Post-Capitalist Agenda
Emanuel Guay, Université du Québec à Montréal
Audrey Laurin-Lamothe, York University
Christian Pépin, York University
Transition Towards a Post-Capitalist Society: The Necessity of a Rupture
Christian Pépin, York University
Emanuel Guay, Université du Québec à Montréal
Audrey Laurin-Lamothe, York University
On the Social Definitions of Useful Labor
Francois Desrochers, York University

I-02
Thursday - 8:30am - 10:00am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D910
Track B. “Democratic Workplaces, Cooperatives, and the Commons”: The Role of the State and Religion in Fostering (or Impeding) the Development of Cooperative/Democratic Enterprises
I: Alternatives to Capitalism
Session Organizers
Katherine Chen, The City College of New York and the Graduate Center, CUNY
Torsten Geelan, University of Leicester
Lara Monticelli, Copenhagen Business School
Joyce Rothschild, Virginia Tech
Moderator
Jonathan Preminger, Cardiff University
Participants
The Role of the State in Nascent Co-Operative Entrepreneurship in Germany
Philipp Degens, University of Hamburg, Department of Socio-Economics
A Spatial Analysis of the Determinants of the Clustering of Social Enterprises in Geographic Communities in South Korea: At the Interstice of Policy, Local Community Environment and Market
Casper Claassen, Hertie School of Governance
Commonifying from inside the State? the Case of “La Comunificadora” and the Promotion of Alternatives to Capitalism
Vera Vidal, UOC
Social Movement, Religion, and Cooperatives: The Founding of Solidarity Economy Enterprises in Brazilian Communities 1994-2009
M. Paola Ometto, University of Alberta

I-03
Thursday - 8:30am - 10:00am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D908
TRACK C. “Transformative Innovations and Social Movements”: Organizing for Sustainable Transformations (Part 1)

I: Alternatives to Capitalism

Session Organizers
Viviana Asara, Vienna University of Economics and Business
Francesca Forno, University of Bergamo
Mikko Laamanen, Royal Holloway - University of London

Moderator
Francesca Forno, University of Trento

Participants
The Role of Politics in the Local Governance of Social Innovation: Some Insights from Southern Europe
Lavinia Bifulco, University of Milano-Bicocca
Who Really Cares? Introducing an ‘Ethics of Care’ to Debates on Transformational Value Co-Creation
Benedetta Cappellini, Royal Holloway, University of London
Liz Parsons, Liverpool University Management School
Klara Scheurenbrand, EMLyon Business School

Balancing or Offsetting Alternatives?
Socioenvironmental Strategies and Financial Sustainability in European Eco-Communities
Jan Blazek, Department of Environmental Studies, Faculty of Social Studies, Masaryk University

J: Digital Economy

Session Organizers
Solene Morvant, University of Geneva, Faculté des Sciences de la Société
Marie Langevin, Université du Québec à Montréal
Jean-Philippe Berrou, LAM-CNRS 5115, Institute of Political Studies of Bordeaux

Moderator
Jean-Philippe Berrou, LAM-CNRS 5115, Institute of Political Studies of Bordeaux

Participants
“We Tell Your Life in Numbers”, or the Digitalisation of Trustworthiness in Rural Mexico
Clement Crucifix, University of Louvain

Big Data for Small Debts: The Power of Inclusion/Exclusion
Marie Langevin, Université du Québec à Montréal
Social Cash Transfers and (Digital) Financial Inclusion in South Africa
Lena Sophia Gronbach, University of Cape Town
Digital Government Social Grants in Mexico: The Capture of Capital and of the Citizen
Solene Morvant, University of Geneva, Faculté des Sciences de la Société

J-02
Thursday - 8:30am - 10:00am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D603
Gig Economy 1. Regulation and Trust

J: Digital Economy

Session Organizer
Thomas Beauvisage, Orange Labs

Participants
Platform Capitalism in the Nordics – Regulated Labour Markets or Marginal Impact?
Anna Ilise, FAOS, Department of Sociology, Copenhagen University
Do Sharing Economy Platforms Foster Trust in Others? Evidence from a Survey Experiment
Thierry Penard, CREM, University of Rennes 1
Work, Health, and Wellbeing in the Gig Economy
Katherine Hill, University of Texas at Austin
Resistance Against the Recommodification of Labour in the Platform Economy on the Example of Food-Delivery Platforms in Germany
Vera Trappmann, Leeds University Business School

K-01
Thursday - 8:30am - 10:00am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D1102
Interest Alignment and Inclusive Governance: Cases in Point

K: Institutional Experimentation in the Regulation of Work and Employment

Session Organizers
Phil Almond, University of Leicester
Peter Fairbrother, RMIT University
Isabelle Ferreras, Catholic University of Louvain/FNRS, Brussels
Christian Levesque, HEC Montréal
Maria Gonzalez-Menéndez, University of Oviedo
Gregor Murray, University of Montreal
Nicolas Roby, Université de Montréal

Moderator
David Peetz, Griffith University

Participants
Experimenting with Liberating Leadership: Further Insights from the Field
Olivier Jegou, Université catholique de Louvain
European Employer Interest Representation: Beyond Social Dialogue
Marco Hauptmeier, Cardiff University
Critical Reflections on Partnership Research through a Case Study of the Automotive Policy Research Centre
Charlotte Yates, University of Guelph
Contested Narratives on Industry 4.0: Evidence from the Montreal Aerospace Industry
Christian Lévesque, HEC Montréal
Sara Perez Lauzon, HEC Montreal

L-01
Thursday - 8:30am - 10:00am
University Center U300

Governing through Instruments I: Statistics, Indicators, and Reporting

L: Regulation and Governance

Session Organizers
Tim Bartley, Washington University of St. Louis
John Cioffi, University of California, Riverside
Eleni Tsingou, Copenhagen Business School
Jonathan Zeitlin, University of Amsterdam

Moderator
Eleni Tsingou, Copenhagen Business School

Participants
Juliette Alenda, University of Amsterdam
International Economic Statistics. Biased Arbiters in Global Affairs?
Daniel Mügge, University of Amsterdam / AISSR
Designing Supply Chain Reporting Initiatives: The Dynamics of Agenda Setting and Policy Negotiations
Jaco Fourie, University of New South Wales
Financial Restatements and Regulation
Poonam Puri, Osgoode Hall Law School
Why Does the Doing Business Project Conflate the Performance and the Quality of Law?
Melike Arslan, Northwestern University

Discussant
Eleni Tsingou, Copenhagen Business School

M-01
Thursday - 8:30am - 10:00am
University Center U502

Preferencias sociales

M: Spanish Language

Session Organizers
Julimar da Silva, Dpeto. Estructura Económica y Economía del Desarrollo. Universidad Autonoma de Madrid
Santos Miguel Ruesga, Departamento de Estructura Económica y Economía del Desarrollo, Universidad Autónoma de Madrid

Participants
Religión y Preferencias Por Redistribución En El Brasil
Yasmin Salazar, Escuela Politécnica Nacional
¿Vidas Financiartizadas? Un Análisis Del Caso Español
Matilde Massó, Universidad da Coruña
Nazaret Abalde Bastero, University of A Coruña
Desarrollo Educacional y Diversidad Lingüística: El Caso Del Ifam - Campus Tabatinga
Iara Bichara, Instituto Federal de Educación, Ciencia e Tecnologia de Sergipe
La geografia en la promoción de valores comunitaristas
Maria Teresa Renteria Rodriguez, Universidad de Guadalajara

N-01
Thursday - 8:30am - 10:00am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D1106

Financial Crises and Governance

N: Finance and Society

Session Organizers
Bruce Carruthers, Northwestern University
Alya Guseva, Department of Sociology, Boston University
Akos Rona-Tas, UC San Diego
Juan Pablo Pardo-Guerra, UC San Diego

Participants
Banks Beyond Borders: Lessons from Foreign-Owned Banks’ Behavior during the Global Financial Crisis
Stephen Nelson, Northwestern University
The Resilience of German Savings Banks: How Politics and Administration Defy Expectations.
Mark Cassell, Kent State University
Secrets and/or Public Debates: Interactions between Experts and Society When Creating and Implementing New Currencies
Elisa Klüger, Princeton University
The Social Structure of Financial Crisis Governance, 1974 and 2008
Pierre-Christian Fink, Columbia University
The Discontinuous Turn in Financial Modelling and its Stakes for Society
Christian Walter, Kedge Business School, FMSH

Discussant
Adam Goldstein, Princeton University

N-02
Thursday - 8:30am - 10:00am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D1107

Market Devices, Ratings and Intermediaries

N: Finance and Society

Session Organizers
Bruce Carruthers, Northwestern University
Alya Guseva, Department of Sociology, Boston University
Akos Rona-Tas, UC San Diego
Juan Pablo Pardo-Guerra, UC San Diego

Participants
Valuing Unicorns: Venture Capital and Initial Public Offerings
Dave Elder-Vass, Loughborough University
The Valuation Process of Companies Traded on the M&a Market As a Valuation Process of M&a Intermediaries
Valerie Boussard, Université Paris Nanterre
Shifting Logics of Legitimacy and an Emerging Paradox in the Corporate Bond Rating Industry
Jacob Apkarian, CUNY, York College
A Camera Obscura? Evaluating Credit Quality in a Context of Relative Certainty
Davon Norris, The Ohio State University

Discussant
Bruce Carruthers, Northwestern University
**O-01**

**Thursday - 8:30am - 10:00am**

*University Center U204*

---

**Labor Standards and Social Upgrading in GVCs**

**O: Global Value Chains**

**Session Organizers**
- Valentina De Marchi, University of Padova
- Gary Gereffi, Duke University
- Timothy Sturgeon, MIT
- Eric Thun, University of Oxford

**Moderator**
- Arianna Rossi, ILO, International Labour Organization

**Participants**
- Making Ratings Work: Causal Evidence from the Private Regulation of Labor Rights
  - **Matthew Amengual, University of Oxford**
- Social Compliance and Gender in Global Value Chains:
  - **Stephanie Barrientos, Global Development Institute, University of Manchester**
  - **Charlotte Pallangyo, WG Inclusive**
- Displacing Labour Abuses? a New Perspective to Evaluate the Effectiveness of Governance Instruments in Gvcs.
  - **Alessandro Guasti, London school of Economics**

---

**P-01**

**Thursday - 8:30am - 10:00am**

*University Center U617*

---

**Institutions and Development (I): Case Studies**

**P: Accounting, Economics, and Law**

**Session Organizer**
- Yuri Biondi, Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique - CNRS

**Moderator**
- Aida Calvo, Universidad Nacional de Colombia

**Participants**
- Financial Globalization in Historical Perspective:
  - **Aida Calvo, Universidad Nacional de Colombia**
  - **The Corporatization Effects on the Non-Financial State Companies Performance from the Countries of the Pacific Alliance (1998-2018)**
    - Martha Liliana Arias Bello, University Javeriana (Professor)
- Financialization and Its Avatars: Mutualities, Corporate Personhood, and the Judicialization of Finance in Postsocialist Romania
  - **Narcis Tulbure, Bucharest University of Economic Studies**
- The Mexican Economy Slow Growth: An Alternative for Growth?
  - **Gustavo Vargas, UNAM**

---

**Q-01**

**Thursday - 8:30am - 10:00am**

*University Center U202*

---

**State and Varieties of Capitalism (I)**

**Q: Asian Capitalisms**

**Session Organizer**
- Cornelia Storz, Goethe University Frankfurt

**Participants**
- Climate Policies in State-Led Capitalism. the Case of South Korea
  - Thomas Kalinowski, Ewha Womans University
  - Elizabeth Thurbon, UNSW Australia
- Reshaping State-Business Relations in China's Socialist Market Economy: From Horizontal Transition to Vertical Embeddedness of Plan and Market
  - Yongshin Kim, Sejong University
- China's Globalizing State-Business Networks – Investments and Interlocks
  - Nana De Graaff, VU University

---

**R-01**

**Thursday - 8:30am - 10:00am**

*Albert and Vera List Academic Center D911*

---

**Opening Session**

**R: Islamic Moral Economy and Finance**

**Session Organizers**
- Mehmet Asutay, Durham University
- Necati Aydin, Alfaisal University
- Zurina Shafii, Universiti Sains Islam Malaysia

**Participants**
- Emergence and Change in the Origin and Trajectory of Theory and Practice of Islamic Economics and Finance: Constituting Theory
  - Mehmet Asutay, Durham University
- Economics of wellbeing in Islamic Moral Economy vs Capitalist Economy
  - Necati Aydin, Alfaisal University
- Cooperatives as the Civil Society Movement and the Sustainable Development Goals: Cases of Islamic Cooperatives in Southeast Asia
  - Zurina Shafii, Universiti Sains Islam Malaysia

---

**TH01-01**

**Thursday - 8:30am - 10:00am**

*University Center UL105*

---

**Uncertainty and Personalization**

**TH01: Algorithmic Prediction vs. Shared Uncertainty: Social Consequences of Individualized Forecast**

**Session Organizers**
- Alberto Cevolini, University of Modena and Reggio Emilia
- Elena Esposito, Bielefeld University
TH03-01
Thursday - 8:30am - 10:00am
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts - B262
Digitalization, Geographies of Production and Varieties of Digitized Capitalism (Session 1)

Session Organizers
Florian Butollo, Wissenschaftszentrum Berlin für Sozialforschung
Martin Krzywdzinski, WZB
Chun Yang.

Participants
Digital Global Value Chains: The Location of Manufacturing and Innovation in the New Digital Economy
Timothy Sturgeon, MIT
Data, Artificial Intelligence (AI) and Industrial Internet
Platforms in Global Value Chains
Florian Butollo, Wissenschaftszentrum Berlin für Sozialforschung
The Fourth Industrial Revolution and Global Production: Towards a Reconceptualization of Value
Chris Foster, University of Manchester

TH09-01
Thursday - 8:30am - 10:00am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D901
Central Banking and Monetary Policy

TH09: Finance after the Financial Crisis

Session Organizers
Charlie Eaton, University of California, Merced
Neil Flistg, University of California, Berkeley
Adam Goldstein, Princeton University
Jacob Habinek, Linköping University

Moderator
Neil Flistg, University of California, Berkeley

Participants
Varieties of Central Banking in Emerging Economies
Mustafa Yagci, Koc University
Erturk Ismail, Alliance Manchester Business School, University of Manchester

The Emergence of Systemic Risk: Federal Reserve, Bailouts, and Monetary Government at the Limits
Onur Ozgode, Department of Sociology, Northwestern University; Department of Sociology, Northwestern University
Helicopter Money: Politicians and the Bank of England’s Unconventional Monetary Policy
Jana Grittersova, University of California, Riverside

TH14-01
Thursday - 8:30am - 10:00am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D705
Theorizing Possibility

TH14: Possible Worlds: Practice, Ethics, Hope, and Distress

Session Organizers
Felipe Gonzalez Lopez, Gary Herrigel, University of Chicago
Adriana Mica, University of Warsaw
Ann Mische, University of Notre Dame

Participants
Possibility - the Story: Economic Sociology, Anthropology, and Beyond
Adriana Mica, University of Warsaw
Anna Horolets, University of Warsaw
Mikolaj Pawlik, University of Warsaw
The Possible Fertility Under Economic Uncertainty: Theoretical and Empirical Insights from Europe
Daniele Vignoli, University of Florence
Giacomo Bazzani, University of Florence
Public Scenarios and Transformative Politics: Narrating Possibilities and Constraints
Ann Mische, University of Notre Dame

TH15-01
Thursday - 8:30am - 10:00am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D704
Future of Latin America in the 21st Century

TH15: Socio-Economic and Political Transformations in Ibero-America: Where Are We Heading?

Session Organizers
Clemente Duran, UNAM
Rolando Cordera Campos, UNAM, National Autonomous University of Mexico
Moises Balestro, Universidade de Brasilia

Participants
Latin America Quest for an Institutional Framework for Long Term Development
Rolando Cordera Campos, UNAM, National Autonomous University of Mexico
Gvc Trap and How Latin America Can Get out of It
Clemente Duran, UNAM
The Faulty Cross-Class Coalition during Brazilian Social-Democratic Experience
Moises Balestro, Universidade de Brasilia

Discussants
Gary Gereffi, Duke University
Alicia Barcena, ECLAC
**TH19-01**

**Thursday - 8:30am - 10:00am**

*Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B458*

**Rhythm and Time in Work of the Future**

**TH19: Work and the Feeling of the Future**

**Session Organizers**
Ariel Ducey, University of Calgary  
Karen Gregory, CUNY, City University of New York

**Moderator**
Elizabeth Wissinger, CUNY, City University of New York

**Participants**
Life behind Handle Bars: Experiencing Urban Algo(rhythms) As a Bicycle Messenger in London’s Gig-Economy  
Adam Badger, Royal Holloway, University of London

Neoliberal Times: Three Models for Constructing Unequal Futures  
Natalia Savelyeva, School of advanced studies, University of Tyumen, Russia

Whose Lives Count? Young People’s Imagined Futures  
Dawn Lyon, University of Kent

---

**FP-02**

**Thursday - 10:15am - 11:45am**

*University Center UL104*

**Presidential Panel - SASE at 30: Looking to the Future with Past SASE Presidents**

**Featured Panels & Speakers**

**Session Organizer**
Akos Rona-Tas, UC San Diego

**Discussants**
Amitai Etzioni, GW University  
Wolfgang Streeck, Max Planck Institute for the Study of Societies  
Bruce Carruthers, Northwestern University  
Marion Fourcade, UC Berkeley

---

**B-03**

**Thursday - 10:15am - 11:45am**

*University Center U304*

**Center-Local Relations and the Subnational View of Development**

**B: Globalization and Socio-Economic Development**

**Session Organizers**
Matthew Amengual, MIT  
Caroline Arnold, CUNY  
Mark Dallas, Union College  
Richard Doner, Emory University  
Douglas B Fuller, City University of Hong Kong

**Moderator**
Bernard Fusulier, Université catholique de Louvain

**Participants**
Double Embeddedness and Subnational Development: Pathways Toward Capitalism in China  
Wen Xie, University of Chicago

---

**C-02**

**Thursday - 10:15am - 11:45am**

*Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B263*

**Gender and Work-Family Issues**

**C: Gender, Work and Family**

**Session Organizers**
Bernard Fusulier, Université catholique de Louvain  
Diane-Gabrielle Tremblay, TELUQ University  
Caryn Medved, City University of New York

**Moderator**
Bernard Fusulier, Université catholique de Louvain

**Participants**
Work-Life Balance Amongst French Self-Employed Workers. Debunking the Flexibility Myth Thanks to Geometric Representations.  
Julie Landour, CNAM / CEET

From Commodification to Free Labor: The Gendered Effects of the Etsy Platform on Work and Family  
Anne Jourdain, University Paris-Dauphine

---

**Colonial Legacies, Political Orders and Development Outcomes**

Adnan Naseemullah, KCL

State Rescaling and the Dynamics of Government-Business Relations in Turkish Cities: A Comparative Analysis  
Osman Savaskan, Marmara University

Agricultural Transformation and Reorganization of Sugar Production in Contemporary Turkey  
Berra Dodurka, Boğaziçi University

Businessmen As ‘Crooks’?: Narratives on Wealth, Success and Failure  
Ayse Seda Yuksel, University of Vienna
G: Labor Markets, Education, and Human Resources
Session Organizers
David Marsden, London School of Economics
Karen Shire, University Duisburg-Essen
Moderator
Uschi Backes-Gellner, University of Zurich
Participants
The Evolution of Gender Gaps in Numeracy and Literacy between Childhood and Young Adulthood
Alvaro Choi, University of Barcelona
Does Time-to-Degree Affect Labour Market Outcomes?
Giorgia Casalone, University of Eastern Piedmont; Dondena Centre for Research on Social Dynamic and Public Policy
New Inequalities? Returns to Postgraduate Education and the Dynamics of Mass Higher Education and the Labour Market in Portugal
Pedro Teixeira, U Porto/ CIPES
A New Approach to the Politics of Education Systems’ Reforms
Tom Chevalier, University of Oxford

F: Knowledge, Technology, and Innovation
Session Organizers
Matthew Keller, Department of Sociology, Southern Methodist University
Matthew Allen, Alliance Manchester Business School
Andrea Herrmann, Max-Planck-Institut fuer Gesellschaftsforschung
Participants
Comparative Capitalisms and New Technology: Renewable Energy in Europe
Matthew Allen, Alliance Manchester Business School
The Geography of Eco-Innovation: Evidence from French Industrial Firms
Simon Nadel, University of Lille / Clerse
Expectations and Misalignment in a Strategic Niche: Reflecting on Japan’s Photovoltaics Industry
Maki Umemura, Cardiff University

Session Organizers
Marc Lenglet, University of Stirling
Lotta Björklund Larsen, Stockholm University
Daniel Tischer, University of Bristol
Marc Lenglet, NEOMA Business School
Participants
Regulating the Digital: The Co-Production of Algorithms in MiFid 2 and Gdpr
Robert Seyfert, Universität Duisburg-Essen
Taxtech Imaginaries: Outsourcing Tax Audits By Introducing Digitized Information Chains at the Swedish Tax Agency
Lotta Björklund Larsen, Stockholm University
Parasitic Assemblages: Exploring the Organisation of the Cdo
Daniel Tischer, University of Bristol
Automating Financial Work: A Multi-Sited Ethnography of Computerized Markets
Marc Lenglet, NEOMA Business School

F: Knowledge, Technology, and Innovation
Session Organizers
James Faulconbridge, University of Virginia
Elizabeth Gorman, University of Virginia
Sam porte, University of Virginia
Participants
The New School for Social Research, New York City, USA
The Geography of Eco-Innovation: Evidence from French Industrial Firms
Simon Nadel, University of Lille / Clerse
Expectations and Misalignment in a Strategic Niche: Reflecting on Japan’s Photovoltaics Industry
Maki Umemura, Cardiff University

F: Knowledge, Technology, and Innovation
Session Organizers
James Faulconbridge, University of Virginia
Elizabeth Gorman, University of Virginia
Sam porte, University of Virginia
Participants
The New School for Social Research, New York City, USA
The Geography of Eco-Innovation: Evidence from French Industrial Firms
Simon Nadel, University of Lille / Clerse
Expectations and Misalignment in a Strategic Niche: Reflecting on Japan’s Photovoltaics Industry
Maki Umemura, Cardiff University

Malo Mofakhami, Univ. Paris I, CES and CEET

How Did the Changing Pattern of Public Employment Fuel Labour Market Dualisation in France?

Marion Mauchaussee, CLERSE, Lille University
Heloise Petit, CLERSE, Lille University; CEET-CNAM

Unequal Opportunities of Human Capital Investment from Different Socio-Economic Origins in Mexico 2006 and 2014

Rosa Elvira Cedillo, El Colegio de México

Towards Typology of Labour Fragmentation: Case of Contemporary Russia

Arkady Tuchkov, St. Petersburg State Economic University

Welfare Receipt in Germany: Determinants, Exit Routes and Recidivism

Torsten Lietzmann, Institute for Employment Research (IAB)

The Effect of Job Search Assistance and Compensation on Displaced Workers

Jens Stegmaier, Institute for Employment Research

Does Extended Unemployment Benefit Duration Ameliorate the Negative Employment Effects of Job Loss?

Daniel Fackler, IWH

G-08

Thursday - 10:15am - 11:45am
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B259

Training: Reforming Institutions

G: Labor Markets, Education, and Human Resources

Session Organizers

David Marsden, London School of Economics
Karen Shire, University Duisburg-Essen

Moderator

Gerbrand Tholen, Northampton Square

Participants

Repurposing Institutions through Categorization: The Conundrum of New Apprenticeships in Peripheral Service Sectors

Manuel Nicklisch, Friedrich-Alexander-Universität Erlangen-Nürnberg

Varieties of Institutional Renewal: The Case of Apprenticeship in the U.S., England, and Australia

Johann Fortwengel, King’s College London
Howard Gospel, King’s College London

Dynamics of Chronic Unemployment in Denmark, Finland and Germany

Regina Konle-Seidl, IAB

Labour Market Regional Dispersion. Territorial Differences in the Propensity of Becoming Discouraged Workers in Germany, Italy, United Kingdom.

Sabrina Colombo, University of Milan

G-09

Thursday - 10:15am - 11:45am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D601

Unemployment: Policies

G: Labor Markets, Education, and Human Resources

Session Organizers

David Marsden, London School of Economics
Karen Shire, University Duisburg-Essen

Moderator

Shani Kuna, Sapir Academic College

Participants

Unemployment Duration and the Role of Job Related Concessions for Leaving Welfare

Bernhard Christoph, Institute for Employment Research (IAB)
**H-04**

**Thursday - 10:15am - 11:45am**  
**Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B260**

**Nation, Nationalism, and the Economy**

**H: Markets, Firms and Institutions**

**Session Organizers**
Oliver Butzbach, Second University of Naples  
Gerhard Schnyder, Loughborough University  
Johanna Mair, Stanford University  

**Participants**
National Business Responses to the Populist Right  
Daniel Kinderman, University of Delaware  
The Role of Collective Beliefs: Deconstructing the Institutionalization and Political Impact of Social Imaginaries  
Betsy Carter, University of New Hampshire  
Class Trips Beyond Borders: Ethnicizing National Identity through Government Sponsored Heritage Tourism  
Virag Molnar, New School for Social Research

---

**I-04**

**Thursday - 10:15am - 11:45am**  
**Albert and Vera List Academic Center D902**

**TRACK A. “Capitalism and Its Alternatives: Contemporary Debates”: The Capitalisms of the Anthropocene: Localizing Global Economies**

**I: Alternatives to Capitalism**

**Session Organizer**
Ashwani Vasishth, Ramapo College of New Jersey  

**Moderator**
Sulayman Njie, Bluefield State College; US Government Accountability Office  

**Participants**
Capitalizing on the Concepts of Capitalism: Global Capital, Meet Local Capital  
Ashwani Vasishth, Ramapo College of New Jersey  
A New Social Order Facilitated By Blockchain  
Nikhil Varma, Ramapo College of New Jersey  
Women and the Commons: Dongria Kondhs Seed Collection System  
Sanghamitra Padhy, Ramapo College of New Jersey  

---

**I-05**

**Thursday - 10:15am - 11:45am**  
**Albert and Vera List Academic Center D910**

**Track B. “Democratic Workplaces, Cooperatives, and the Commons”: How Schools/Universities Encourage or Impede Democratic Participation**

**I: Alternatives to Capitalism**

**Session Organizers**
Katherine Chen, The City College of New York and the Graduate Center, CUNY  
Torsten Geelan, University of Leicester  
Lara Monticelli, Copenhagen Business School  
Joyce Rothschild, VirginiaTech  

**Moderator**
Joseph van der Naald, The Graduate Center, CUNY  

**Participants**
Fountain House’s Social Enterprise Initiative: The Evolution of Employment in Mental Health  
Ian Campbell, Fountain House  
Greg Stanger, Fountain House  
Fountain House Gallery and Studio  
Ariel Willmott, Fountain House Gallery  
Gytis Simaitis, Fountain House Gallery  
Co-creating Reality: Supporting Non-monetary Connections at the Global Participatory Arts Festival FIGMENT  
David Koren, FIGMENT

---

**J-03**

**Thursday - 10:15am - 11:45am**  
**Albert and Vera List Academic Center D603**

**Gig Economy 2. Meaning and Skills**

**J: Digital Economy**

**Session Organizer**
Jean-Samuel Beuscart, University Paris Est - Marne-la-Vallée

**Participants**
We Don’t Need No Education! How the Gig Economy Challenges the Current Education Paradigm of the Western World  
Andrea M. Herrmann, Innovation Studies Group, Utrecht University  
In Search of Meaningful Work on Digital Freelancing Platforms: The Case of Design Professionals  
Ekaterina Nemkova, Nottingham University

---

**SASE 2019 – Fathomless Futures: Algorithmic and Imagined**

The New School for Social Research, New York City, USA
K: Institutional Experimentation in the Regulation of Work and Employment

Session Organizers
- Phil Almond, University of Leicester
- Peter Fairbrother, RMIT University

Moderator
- Philippe Pochet, ETUI

Participants
- Disruptive Markets and Union Responses to Precarious Work: A Cross-National Comparison of Retail
  - Sean O'Brady, Université de Montréal
- Strengthening and Re-Building Collective Bargaining
  - Gerhard Bosch, University Duisburg-Essen
- Rethinking the Interaction between the Different Negotiating Regimes in Quebec Public Sector: The Case of 2015 Negotiation
  - Chloe Fortin-Bergeron, Université du Québec à Trois-Rivières
- Can Chinese Enterprise Unions Improve Union Identification? Comparative Case Studies of Six Subsidiaries of Foreign Multinational Enterprises
  - Xiaoming Bao, University of Montreal (ERIUM)

J: Digital Economy

Session Organizer
- Solene Morvant, University of Geneva, Faculté des Sciences de la Société

Participants
- When Women Entrepreneurs Help Each Other: A Study of Semiformal Networks of Support in Brazil
  - Aline Coutinho, University of Ottawa
- Networks of Mobile Contacts and Market Coordination in the Urban African Informal Sector
  - Thomas Eekhout, GREThA
  - Jean-Philippe Berrou, Sciences Po Bordeaux
  - Jean-Philippe Berrou, LAM-CNRS 5115, Institute of Political Studies of Bordeaux
  - François Combarnous, GREThA – CNRS 5113 – University of Bordeaux
- Nurturing ‘charismatic Credit’: The Personification of Digital Borrowing By Chinese Migrant Factory Workers
  - Tom McDonald, Department of Sociology, The University of Hong Kong

K: Institutional Experimentation in the Regulation of Work and Employment

Session Organizer
- Michael Reich, University of California, Berkeley

Participants
- An Earnings Standard for New York City's Fhv Drivers: Economic Analysis and Policy Assessment
  - James Parrott, The New School
- Understanding the Trend in U.S. Alternative Work Arrangements: Evidence from Tax Data
  - Andrew Garin, University of Illinois
- Consumption Insurance and Multiple Jobs: Evidence from Rideshare Drivers
  - Dmitri Koustas, University of Chicago
- Two Decades of Protecting Driver Pay in NYC - What's Changed?
  - Meera Joshi, Taxi and Limousine Commission

Discussant
- Bruce Schaller, Schaller Associates

K: Institutional Experimentation in the Regulation of Work and Employment

Session Organizer
- Philip Schleifer, University of Amsterdam

Participants
- The Credit Rating Agency Paradox: Looking behind the Regulatory License
  - Giulia Mennillo, National University of Singapore
- Bold Claims, Weak Wages: The Implementation of “Living Wage” Standards in Voluntary Sustainability Certification Programs
  - Eleni Tsingou, University of Amsterdam
- Governing By Standards – Comparing the Characteristics of Cross-Border Regulation in Accounting and Education Policies
  - Sebastian Botzem, University of Bremen
  - Marcus Wolf, University of Bremen
- When Does Private Regulation Become Government Regulation? the Case of Securities Rating and Hospital Accreditation in the United States
  - Josi Qjata, University of Colorado Boulder
- Markets and Environmental Cognitions: How the U.S. National Organic Standards Changed the Gender of Organic, the Perception of Agroecology, and the Fate or Organic
  - Kathryn Anderson, University of Wisconsin

Discussant
- Philip Schleifer, University of Amsterdam
M-02
Thursday - 10:15am - 11:45am
University Center U502
Cambio tecnológico y desarrollo
M: Spanish Language
Session Organizers
Julimar da Silva, Dpteo. Estructura Económica y Economía del Desarrollo. Universidad Autónoma de Madrid
Santos Miguel Ruesga, Departamento de Estructura Económica y Economía del Desarrollo, Universidad Autónoma de Madrid
Participants
The Values That Sustain Capitalism: ICT and Telecommunications Companies
Patricia Rivero, Federal University of Rio de Janeiro
Urbanism Determinants on Innovations
Lorenzo Dávila-Cano, Universidad Carlos III
Ramos Montener, Universidad de Castilla- La Mancha
Jesús Sarria-Pedroza, Universidad Complutense de Madrid
Dinámica De La Cadena Global Aeroespacial y Sus Factores De Competitividad y Estancamiento; Un Análisis Con Teoría De Grafos
Alberto Morales, Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México
Hector Diaz, FACULTAD DE ECONOMIA UNAM

M-03
Thursday - 10:15am - 11:45am
University Center U503
Protección ambiental y desarrollo
M: Spanish Language
Session Organizers
Julimar da Silva, Dpteo. Estructura Económica y Economía del Desarrollo. Universidad Autónoma de Madrid
Santos Miguel Ruesga, Departamento de Estructura Económica y Economía del Desarrollo, Universidad Autónoma de Madrid
Moderator
Blanca Olmedillas, Facultad de CC. Económicas y Empresariales, Universidad Autónoma de Madrid
Participants
El Rol De Las Instituciones En El Uso De Los Recursos Naturales Para El Desarrollo Económico: Una Revisión Sistemática De La Literatura
Jose Luis Medina Bueno, Universidad Autónoma de Madrid
Optimal Emissions Taxation and Internalization of Environmental Damage When Emissions Occur during Use or at Disposal
Amagoia Sagasta, University of the Basque Country UPV/EHU
Environmental Profile of Road Transport (Perfil medioambiental del transporte por carretera)
Blanca Olmedillas, Facultad de CC. Económicas y Empresariales, Universidad Autónoma de Madrid

N-03
Thursday - 10:15am - 11:45am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D1106
Consumer Indebtedness
N: Finance and Society
Session Organizers
Bruce Carruthers, Northwestern University
Alya Guseva, Department of Sociology, Boston University
Akos Rona-Tas, UC San Diego
Juan Pablo Pardo-Guerra, UC San Diego
Participants
Will Consumer Debt be the Next Financial Crisis? an Issue of Social Justice
Stephanie Ben-Ishai, Osgoode Hall Law School
Olha Cheredychnenko, University of Gronigen
How Fintechs Refashion Creditworthiness and Consumer Credit/Debt Experience through Original Consumer Intelligence
David Martin, Novancia Business School - Paris
Discussant
Liz McFall, University of Edinburgh

N-04
Thursday - 10:15am - 11:45am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D1107
Financialization
N: Finance and Society
Session Organizers
Bruce Carruthers, Northwestern University
Alya Guseva, Department of Sociology, Boston University
Akos Rona-Tas, UC San Diego
Juan Pablo Pardo-Guerra, UC San Diego
Participants
The Financialization of State Firms in Europe: Organizational and Institutional Determinants
Agnes Janssen, University of Cologne
Historical and Industry-Driven Determinants of Financialization of Nonfinancial Firms, US, 1970-2008
Youn Ki, Miami University
Misung Ahn, Samsung Securities
Infrastructure Finance: Historical Perspectives and the Evolution of Financial Instruments
Ren McArthur, University College London
The Financialization of Water Access : A Case Study in Colombia
Brendan Ecuver, University of Geneva
Pension Funds and Patient Capital: The Case of ABP
Janna Goijaerts, Institute of Public Administration
Discussant
Kim Pernell, University of Toronto

Analysis of the Determinants of International Inequalities in CO2 Emissions (Análisis de los factores determinantes de las desigualdades internacionales de las emisiones de CO2)
Yolanda Fernandez, Facultad de CC. Económicas y Empresariales, Universidad Autónoma de Madrid
New Actors in GVCs

O: Global Value Chains

Session Organizers
Valentina De Marchi, University of Padova
Gary Gereffi, Duke University
Timothy Sturgeon, MIT
Eric Thun, University of Oxford

Moderator
Anna Giunta, Università Roma Tre

Participants
Labour Power in the Global South: Social Upgrading
Paths in Different Sectors and Countries
Christina Teipen, Berlin School of Economics and Law
Across the Chain. Dock Labour Systems in the European Ports: A Comparative Analysis on Two Container Terminals
Andrea Bottalico, Università degli Studi di Firenze
FIRMS' Efficiency and Global VALUE Chains: An Empirical Investigation on Italian Industry
Anna Giunta, Università Roma Tre

P: Accounting, Economics, and Law

Session Organizer
Guler Aras, Yildiz Technical University

Participants
Guler Aras, Yildiz Technical University
Martina Macpherson, Global Network for Sustainable Financial Markets
Shyam Sunder, Yale School of Management
Paul Williams, North Carolina State University

Inequalities and Use of Financial Products Against the Concept of the Life Cycle of a Household
Maria Lissowska, Warsaw School of Economics

Taxation and Social Responsibility

Session Organizer
Yuri Biondi, Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique - CNRS

Moderator
Reuven Avi-Yonah, University of Michigan

Participants
Bridging the Red-Blue Divide: A Proposal for U.S. Regional Tax Relief
Reuven Avi-Yonah, University of Michigan
Responsible Corporate Tax Behavior – an Emerging Sustainability Practice
Sara Jespersen, Copenhagen Business School
The Political Manipulation of U.S. State Revenue Policies
Inyoung Cho, Korea University

Discussant
Camelia Bogdan, University of Florida

Inequalities and Use of Financial Products Against the Concept of the Life Cycle of a Household
Maria Lissowska, Warsaw School of Economics

State and Varieties of Capitalism (II)

Q: Asian Capitalisms

Session Organizer
Florian Butollo, Wissenschaftszentrum Berlin für Sozialforschung

Moderator
Florian Butollo, Wissenschaftszentrum Berlin für Sozialforschung

Book Author
Tobias ten Brink, Jacobs University

Critics
Robert Boyer, Institut des Amériques
Nana De Graaff, VU University
Gary Herrigel, University of Chicago
Ho-fung Hung, Johns Hopkins University
Kathryn Ibata-Arens, DePaul University

States of Mind: The Government, Symbolic Power and the Accounting Profession in China
Crawford Spence, King's Business School
Forecast Uncertainty: Social Consequences of Individualized TH01: Algorithmic Prediction vs. Shared Uncertainty: Social Consequences of Individualized Forecast

Session Organizers
Alberto Ceveloni, University of Modena and Reggio Emilia
Elena Esposito, Bielefeld University

Moderator
Dominique Cardon, Sciences Po

Participants
The Purposes and Paradoxes of Predictive Policing
Solon Barocas, Cornell University
Assembling Expertise: Emerging Governance of Algorithmic Systems in New York City
Maximilian Heimstaedt, Witten/Herdecke University

Discussant
Shamus Khan, Columbia University

---

Islamic Moral Economy 1

R: Islamic Moral Economy and Finance

Session Organizers
Mehmet Asutay, Durham University
Necati Aydin, Alfaisal University
Zurina Shafii, Universiti Sains Islam Malaysia

Participants
Comparison of the Concept of Time Value of Money in Islamic and Conventional Economics from Ontological Perspective
Zeynab Hafsa Orhan, Istanbul Sabahattin Zaim University
Mind the Gap: Modern and Classical Thought for Islamic Economics, Accounting & Finance, Management and Banking Studies
Murniati Mukhlisin, Tazkia University College of Islamic Economics

---

Islamic Finance 1

R: Islamic Moral Economy and Finance

Session Organizers
Mehmet Asutay, Durham University
Necati Aydin, Alfaisal University
Zurina Shafii, Universiti Sains Islam Malaysia

Participants
Fixed Income Assets of Islamic Banks: Moving Forward to ADAPT a New Role As a Trading House
Imam Uddin, Institute of Business Management
Islamic Finance Probabilistic Topic Models
Ezzedine Ghlamallah, Centre d'Etudes et de Recherche en Gestion d'Aix-Marseille (CERGAM)
Interest-Free Participating Mortgage As a New Housing Finance Method: Stochastic Modelling and Comparison with Conventional Mortgage
Yusuf Varli, Ibn Haldun University

---

Predictive Policing and Algorithmic Governance

TH01: Algorithmic Prediction vs. Shared Uncertainty: Social Consequences of Individualized Forecast

---

Banking Crises, Leverage and Default

TH09: Finance after the Financial Crisis

Session Organizers
Charlie Eaton, University of California, Merced
Neil Fligstein, University of California, Berkeley
Adam Goldstein, Princeton University
Jacob Habinek, Linköping University

Moderator
Neil Fligstein, University of California, Berkeley

Participants
How Financial Markets Evolve: Strategic Alignment and the Rise of Subprime Mortgage Finance
Jacob Habinek, Linköping University
The Paradox of De-Financialization
Michael Faust, Soziologisches Forschungsinstitut (SOFI) Goettingen
Keeping Bank F Alive
Anne van Der Graaf, Max Planck Sciences Po Center (MaxPo)
Catastrophic Futures: Governing Expectations and Reconfiguring State-Market Relations through Bank Stress Tests
Julian Jurgenmeyer, Columbia University
Discussant
Neil Fligstein, University of California, Berkeley

TH10-01
Thursday - 10:15am - 11:45am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D1001

Genealogy of Visions of the Future

TH10: Futures and Visions of Global Orders

Session Organizers
Jenny Andersson, Sciences Po (MaxPo, CEE), CNRS
Vincent Cardon, CURAPP-ESS (University of Amiens-CNRS)
Melissa Fisher, New York University
Olivier Pilmis, CNRS

Moderator
Jenny Andersson, Sciences Po (MaxPo, CEE), CNRS

Participants
The Prognostic Sign – Inferential Semiotics and Uncertain Futures
Robin Porsfelt, Copenhagen Business School
Imaginaries of National Decline and U.S. Tax Policy in the 1980s
Timur Ergen, Max Planck Institute for the Study of Societies, Cologne; Max Planck Institute for the Study of Societies
Prediction, Rhythm, Stochasticity: The Time of Socialist Statistics
Narcis Tulbure, Bucharest University of Economic Studies

TH13-01
Thursday - 10:15am - 11:45am
University Center U201

Desynchronized Temporalities and Lifeworld

TH13: Out of Sync: Disordered Temporalities and Temporal Conflicts in Contemporary Capitalism

Session Organizers
Mateusz Halawa, New School for Social Research
Marcin Serafin, Polish Academy of Sciences, Institute of Philosophy and Sociology
Lisa Suckert, Max-Planck-Institute for the the Study of Societies

Moderator
Lisa Suckert, Max-Planck-Institute for the the Study of Societies

Participants
Finance and Hunger: Clashing Temporalities in the Global Food System
Fabio Parasecoli, New York University
Steak Today, Top Ramen Tomorrow: How Contingent Workers Navigate Temporal Uncertainty and Envision a Life for Themselves
Kathleen Griesbach, Columbia University

Discussant
Marcin Serafin, Polish Academy of Sciences, Institute of Philosophy and Sociology

TH14-02
Thursday - 10:15am - 11:45am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D705

Futures, Finance and Markets

TH14: Possible Worlds: Practice, Ethics, Hope, and Distress

Session Organizers
Felipe Gonzalez Lopez,
Gary Herrigel, University of Chicago
Adriana Mica, University of Warsaw
Ann Mische, University of Notre Dame

Participants
A Fearful Future: Philanthropy As a “Commodification” of Culture? the Case of the American Friends of French Cultural Institutions
Anne Monier, CRESPPA (Paris VIII/Nanterre/CNRS)
Could Alternative Currencies Experiments Contributes to the Marxian « Abolition of Money » ?
Raphael Porcherot, Ecole Normale Supérieure Paris-Saclay
Imagined Futures in Underprivileged Communities: Fictional Expectations Shaping Illegal Markets
Mauricio Reinert, State University of Maringá
Homo Speculans and the Populist Futures of Finance
Aris Komporozos-Athanasiou, University College London

TH15-02
Thursday - 10:15am - 11:45am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D704

The Dilemmas of the Brazilian Economy in the 21st Century

TH15: Socio-Economic and Political Transformations in Ibero-America: Where Are We Heading?

Session Organizers
Julimar da Silva, Dpto. Estructura Económica y Economía del Desarrollo. Universidad Autonoma de Madrid
Pedro Cezar Dutra Fonseca, Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul - UFRGS, Brazil
André Cunha, UFRGS

Moderator
Pedro Cezar Dutra Fonseca, Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul - UFRGS, Brazil

Participants
Commodity Prices Socks and the Macroeconomic Performance of the Brazilian Economy in the 2000s
André Cunha, Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do Sul
Slowdown and Crisis of the Brazilian Economy, 2011-2016: A Review of Literature
Lucas Lima, Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul
Stagnation, Productivity and Financial Hegemony: The Dilemmas of the Brazilian Economy in the 21st Century
Ricardo Dathein, UFRGS
Pedro Cezar Dutra Fonseca, Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul - UFRGS, Brazil
Financing Development in a Hierarchical International Monetary and Financial System: The Case of Brazil
Luiza Peruffo, Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul (UFRGS)
Discussant
André Cunha, UFRGS

Contesting Value and Visibility in Contemporary Capitalism
TH19: Work and the Feeling of the Future
Session Organizers
Ariel Ducey, University of Calgary
Karen Gregory, Elizabeth Wissinger, CUNY, City University of New York
Moderator
Gina Neff, Oxford Internet Institute
Participants
Waiting to See What Happens: Apprehending the Future after Deliveroo’s Introduction of a Variable Wage
Niels van Doorn, University of Amsterdam
Collective Sustainable Entrepreneurship As an Affective Action Net
Agata Dembek, Kozminski University; New York University
The Contours of Self Branding As a Laid Off Buzzfeed Journalist
Sophie Bishop, King’s College London

Women and Gender Forum
Session Organizers
Dorottya Sallai, University of Greenwich
Chiara Benassi, LSE
Jacqueline O’Reilly, University of Sussex

Track B, “Democratic Workplaces, Cooperatives, and the Commons”: Occupy, Resist, Produce – Scop Ti (Documentary - 2018, 34 min.)
I: Alternatives to Capitalism
Session Organizers
Katherine Chen, The City College of New York and the Graduate Center, CUNY
Torsten Geelan, University of Leicester
Lara Monticelli, Copenhagen Business School
Joyce Rothschild, Virginia Tech

Featured Speaker Marie-Laure Salles-Djelic (Sciences Po, Paris) - "Prometheus to Dionysus: Can We Re-Enchant the Future?"

Author Meets Critics: "Good Governance Gone Bad - How Nordic Adaptability Leads to Excess" by Darius Ornston (Cornell Press 2018)
B: Globalization and Socio-Economic Development
Session Organizer
Douglas B Fuller, City University of Hong Kong
Book Author
Darius Ornston, University of Toronto
Critics
Matthew Allen, Alliance Manchester Business School
Richard Doner, Emory University
Douglas B Fuller, City University of Hong Kong
Basak Kus, Wesleyan University
Henry Yeung, National University of Singapore

Production Practices/Production Pragmatics: Skills, Manufacturing, Lending
B: Globalization and Socio-Economic Development
Session Organizer
Victoria Hattam, New School for Social Research
Moderator
Victoria Hattam, New School for Social Research
Participants
Creative Production: Jet Engines and the Fold
Victoria Hattam, New School for Social Research
Gerald Berk, University of Oregon
The Politics of Embodied Skill: Defining and Defending Worker Contributions
Natasha Iskander, New York University
Tacit Knowledge and the Future of Work Debate
Michael Piore, MIT
Dividing Lines: Building Culture and Hierarchies of Design and Labor
Will Thomson, NYU

Family Policies, Gender and Welfare State
C: Gender, Work and Family
**Session Organizers**
Bernard Fusselier, Université catholique de Louvain
Diane-Gabrielle Tremblay, TELUQ University
Caryn Medved, City University of New York

**Moderator**
Anne Gillet, CNAM, Lise-CNRS

**Participants**
Located: The Missing Motor of Patriarchy
  Deborah Dean, University of Warwick
A Decade of Development: The Relationship between State and Employer Work-Family Reconciliation Policies in the United Kingdom from 2007 to 2018
  Rosa Daiger von Gleichen, University of Oxford
Redistribution and Work-Family Policy in 45 Countries
  Laurie Maldonado, LIS
To Work or to Care? Contesting Policy Paradigms on the Gender Dimension of the Welfare State
  Janna Goijaerts, Institute of Public Administration

**Session Organizers**
Elizabeth Gorman, University of Virginia
James Faulconbridge, Lancaster University
Sigrid Quack, MPIfG
Leonard Seabrooke,

**Participants**
Boardroom Dynamics in Global Norm-Making: Executive Career Patterns and Deliberation in International Organizations
  Alexander Kentikelenis, University of Oxford
Innovating Indicators – Politics or Profession? an Analysis on the Rise of Alternative Measures of Economic Development in China
  Joan Van Heijster, University of Amsterdam
What Determines Citizen Perceptions of National Economic Performance? a Socio-Economic Analysis,
  Daniel Mügge, University of Amsterdam / AISSR

**Session Organizers**
Bruno Palier, Sciences Po

**Participants**
Growth Strategies and Welfare State Reforms
  Bruno Palier, Sciences Po
Welfare and the Search for a New Growth in China
  Robert Boyer, Institute of the Americas
Size, Scope, and Status: Why the American Growth and Welfare Model Remains Exceptional
  Herman Schwartz, University of Virginia

**Session Organizers**
Christian Ibsen, University of Copenhagen, FAOS
Martin Carstensen, Copenhagen Business School

**Participants**
After the Social Crisis: The Transformation of Employment Relations and Work Organization at France Télécom
  Maxime Bellego, University of Aix-Marseille
Union Legitimacy in New Zealand, Australia, the United Kingdom and Ireland
  Colm McLaughlin, University College Dublin
The Role of Ideas in the Development of Employment Relations
  Marco Hauptmeier, Cardiff University
(Mis)Matched Frames of Reference: Cognitive Foundations of Employment Systems
  Dionne Pohler, University of Toronto

**Session Organizers**
Marc Lenglet, NEOMA Business School
Lotta Björklund Larsen, Stockholm University
Dean Pierides, University of Stirling
Daniel Tischer, University of Bristol

**Participants**
Emerging Entrepreneurial Ecosystems: An Australian Case Study
  Fabio Mattioli, University of Melbourne
How App-Based Digital Technologies Govern Self-Employed Collection Agents in the Home Credit Industry
  Abigail Marks, Heriot-Watt University
Another Hard Day’s Night: Managerial Work, Digital Communications and the Politics of Organizational Control
  John Hassard, Manchester University
  Jonathan Morris, Cardiff University

**Session Organizers**
How App-Based Digital Technologies Govern Self-Employed Collection Agents in the Home Credit Industry
  Abigail Marks, Heriot-Watt University
Another Hard Day’s Night: Managerial Work, Digital Communications and the Politics of Organizational Control
  John Hassard, Manchester University
  Jonathan Morris, Cardiff University

**Session Organizers**
How App-Based Digital Technologies Govern Self-Employed Collection Agents in the Home Credit Industry
  Abigail Marks, Heriot-Watt University
Another Hard Day’s Night: Managerial Work, Digital Communications and the Politics of Organizational Control
  John Hassard, Manchester University
  Jonathan Morris, Cardiff University
Session Organizers
Matthew Keller, Department of Sociology, Southern Methodist University
Matthew Allen, Alliance Manchester Business School
Andrea Herrmann, Max-Planck-Institut fuer Gesellschaftsforschung

Participants
Toward a New Sociology of Economic Design
Georg Rilinger, University of Chicago
Personal Data - Making the Markets
Heli Koski, Aalto University School of Business
Agency in Autonomous Systems for Law
David Donald, The Chinese University of Hong Kong

Job Quality: New Work Patterns

G: Labor Markets, Education, and Human Resources

Session Organizers
David Marsden, London School of Economics
Karen Shire, University Duisburg-Essen

Moderator
Egidio Riva, Università degli Studi di Milano - Bicocca

Participants
From Job Enrichment to Employment Enrichment and the Development of Minimum Standards of Job Quality
Christopher Warhurst, University of Warwick
Angie Knox, University of Sydney
Job Autonomy in Europe: A Comparative Analysis between Nordic and Southern Countries
Gabriel Pruneda, University of Oviedo
Collaborative Work, Teachers and New Public Management – Insights from Sweden and Australia
Mihajla Gavin, University of Sydney
The Effect of Non-Territorial WorkSpaces on Employees’ Satisfaction and Performance
Kira Rupietta, University of Konstanz

Migration: Integration

G: Labor Markets, Education, and Human Resources

Session Organizers
David Marsden, London School of Economics
Karen Shire, University Duisburg-Essen

Moderator
Karen Shire, University Duisburg-Essen

Participants
Refugees Welcome: The Added Worker Effect of the Large Refugee Inflow to German Establishments
Christian Hohendanner, Institute for Employment Research
Political Economy of Labor Migration in Europe: Inclusive Dualization and Exclusive Incorporation
Jaewook Lee, Boston University

From Aspirations to Attainment - Class Background, Mental Health and the Labor Market Integration of Young Syrian Refugees in Germany
Hans Dietrich, Institute for Employment Research (IAB)

Thursday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B258
The Return of Industrial Policy?
H: Markets, Firms and Institutions

Session Organizer
Elsa Massoc, EUI

Participants
Banks, Power and Institutions: The Divergent Priorities of European States Towards Their "Too-Big-to-Fail"

Discussant
Matthias Thiemann, Sciences Po Paris

Thursday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B261
The Economic Consequences of Financialization
H: Markets, Firms and Institutions

Session Organizer
Olivier Butzbach, Second University of Naples

Participants
Financialization: In Search for a New ‘Studies’
Mustafa Erdem Sakinc, Université Paris 13

Thursday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B259
The New School for Social Research, New York City, USA
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## I-07
**Thursday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm**  
**Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B260**

### Social and Political Capital

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session Organizers</th>
<th>Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Olivier Butzbach, Second University of Naples  
Gerhard Schnyder, Loughborough University  
Joanna Maier, Stanford University | Daria Asaturian, National Research University  
Higher School of Economics  
Leonid Kosals, National Research University  
Higher School of Economics |

**Moderator**  
Meindert Fennema, University of Amsterdam

**I: Alternatives to Capitalism**

**State: Institutionalization or Critiquing Institutions?**

**Movements**: Social Movements and the Capitalist State: Institutionalization or Critiquing Institutions?

**Participants**

- Madeleine Moore, Kassel University  
- Carolina Vestena, Kassel University  
- Bernd Bonfert, Roskilde University

**Discussant**  
Mayra Cotta Cardoso de Souza, The New School

---

## I-08
**Thursday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm**  
**Albert and Vera List Academic Center D902**

### TRACK A. “Capitalism and Its Alternatives: Contemporary Debates”: Embodying Alternative Futures: Debating Prefigurative Politics (Part 1)

**I: Alternatives to Capitalism**

**Session Organizer**  
Lara Monticelli, Copenhagen Business School

**Moderator**  
Lara Monticelli, Copenhagen Business School

**Participants**

- Suryamayi Clarence-Smith, Sussex University  
- Ana Cecilia Dinerstein, University of Bath  
- Harry Pitts, University of Bristol  
- Antonia De Vita, University of Verona  
- Francesco Vittori, University of Bergamo

---

## I-09
**Thursday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm**  
**Albert and Vera List Academic Center D910**

### Track B. “Democratic Workplaces, Cooperatives, and the Commons”: Can Communes and Collectives Foster Social Caring and Solidarity?

**I: Alternatives to Capitalism**

**Session Organizers**

- Katherine Chen, The City College of New York and the Graduate Center, CUNY  
- Torsten Geelan, University of Leicester  
- Lara Monticelli, Copenhagen Business School  
- Joyce Rothschild, VirginiaTech

**Moderator**  
Sophie Dubuisson-Quellier, SciencesPo
Gig Economy 3. Precarity and Risks

J: Digital Economy

Session Organizer
Anne Jourdain, University Paris-Dauphine

Participants
A Crowd of Precarious Workers? Results of a Statistical Survey on a French Crowdsourcing Platform
Pauline Barraud de Lagerie, Paris Dauphine University
Luc Sigal Santos, Aix-Marseille University

The Price of Success: Broadcasting Behaviour, Audience, and Financial Earnings on an Online Pornography Platform
Jean Finez, Pacte, Université Grenoble Alpes
Clément Bert-Erboul, Pacte, Université Grenoble Alpes
Jean-Marc Francony, Pacte, Université Grenoble Alpes
Pierre Basseur, Pacte, Université Grenoble Alpes

Platform Precarity: Surviving Algorithmic Insecurity in the Gig Economy
Alex Wood, University of Oxford

Risks to Life and Limb: The Physical, Sexual and Psychosocial Dangers of Gig Work
Alexandrea Ravenelle, Mercy College

K: Institutional Experimentation in the Regulation of Work and Employment

Session Organizers
Heather Grob, Saint Martin's University
Valeria Pulignano, KU Leuven - Centre for Sociological Research Employment (Industrial) and Labour Market Studies

Moderator
Gerhard Bosch, University Duisburg-Essen

Participants
Providing Retirement Benefits in a Multiemployer Setting – The Challenges and Opportunities of Alternative Models
Heather Grob, Saint Martin's University

Reservation Wages and the Growth of Alternative Work Arrangements at Older Ages
Michael Papadopoulos, The New School

Dualism or Solidarity? Conditions for Union Success in Regulating Precarious Work
Laura Carver, Cornell University

Experimenting New Business Models in GVC: a Case of Articulating of Overall Value Chain Governance and Social Contexts and its Impact on Employment in Food and Drinks Manufacturing in Europe
Nadja Doerflinger, KU Leuven

Experimentalism as Driver of Digital Marketplaces for Crowdwork and Gigwork
Stefan Kirchner, Technische Universität Berlin
**N-05**

**Thursday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm**  
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D1106

*“Governing through Markets” – Governing Finance and Money in a Post-Crisis World*

**N: Finance and Society**

**Session Organizers**  
- Alexander Spielau, University of Hamburg  
- Lisa Knoll, University of Hamburg; Martin Luther University Halle/Wittenberg

**Participants**  
Banking and Security Supervision in Germany: Conflicts and Contradictions between the New and the Old World  
- Lisa Knoll, Martin Luther University Halle/Wittenberg

Governing Financial Markets As Critical Infrastructures: Elective Affinities between Governing-through-Markets and Securitization?  
- Andreas Langenohl, Justus-Liebig-Universität Giessen

The Entrenched Politics of Macroeconomic Governance: Paradigm Clashes in the Eurozone and the Emergence of the ‘Governing through Markets’ Approach  
- Alexander Spielau, University of Hamburg

Utilizing Macroeconomic Knowledge in Monetary Policy Making. Sociological Insights from the Transcripts of the Federal Open Market Committee  
- Jan Sparsam, Ludwig-Maximilians-Universität München

Coupling Money Grids in Europe – the Political Dimensions of Money from a Relationist Perspective  
- Aaron Sahr, Hamburg Institute for Social Research

**Discussant**  
- Aaron Sahr, Hamburg Institute for Social Research

---

**SASE 2019 – Fathomless Futures: Algorithmic and Imagined**  
The New School for Social Research, New York City, USA
Thursday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm
University Center U620

Accounting (I): Accounting Theories and Models

P: Accounting, Economics, and Law

Session Organizer
Yuri Biondi, Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique - CNRS

Moderator
Nihel Chabrak, United Arab Emirates University - College of Business and Economics

Participants
The Decline of Substance over Form in Accounting
Dov Fischer, Brooklyn College

Reflecting on the IASB and the Market “communion”: The Accounting Trilogy on How to Become “rich in ideas”
Nihel Chabrak, United Arab Emirates University - College of Business and Economics
Jim Haslam, University of Sheffield, UK

Unifying Europe through Budgetary Standards? the Governance of European Public Sector Accounting Standards (EPSAS)
Sebastian Botzem, University of Bremen

Q-04
Thursday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm
University Center U503

The Political Economy of Financial Market Development in China

Q: Asian Capitalisms

Session Organizer
Johannes Petry, University of Warwick

Participants
Sustaining Authoritarian Capitalism: Fintech in China’s Socialist Market Economy and the Ideological Limits of Neoliberalism
Julian Gruin, University of Amsterdam

The Chinese Stock Market: Social Intruder or Unifier?
Giulia Dal Maso, Trinity College Dublin

Borders of Finance/Borders of China: Producing Borders in Cross-Border M&a in Shanghai
Horacio Ortiz, East China Normal University

Financialisation with Chinese Characteristics? State Capitalism, Exchanges & the Development of Capital Markets in China
Johannes Petry, University of Warwick

R-04
Thursday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D911

Islamic Finance 2

R: Islamic Moral Economy and Finance

Session Organizers
Mehmet Asutay, Durham University
Necati Aydin, Alfaisal University
Zurina Shafii, Universiti Sains Islam Malaysia

Participants
Teaching Islamic Economics as an Academic Subject: The Challenges of Comparative Law
Necmettin Kizilkaya, Istanbul University

Transparency and Investment Recommendations for Islamic Investment Accounts: An Empirical Analysis
Ahmed Badreldin, University of Marburg
Bernhard Nietert, University of Marburg

Shariah Governance and Shariah Compliance Performance
Toumi Kaouther, University of Toulouse 3
Mehmet Asutay, Durham University

Q-05
Thursday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm
University Center U202

State and Varieties of Capitalism (III)

Q: Asian Capitalisms

Session Organizer
Boy Luethje, Sun Yat-sen University

Participants
Hong Kong: An Offshore Variety of Capitalism?
Jamie Peck, University of British Columbia
Jun Zhang, University of Toronto

Comparative Capitalism and Emerging Markets: The Development of the Field
Andreas Noelle, Institut für Politikwissenschaft, Goethe University
Christian May, Institut für Politikwissenschaft, Goethe University
Michael Schedel, Goethe Universität

Can China Lead Post-American Globalization?
Ho-fung Hung, Johns Hopkins University

The End of Engagement: US China Experts and Sino-American Relations, 1972 to the Present
David McCourt, UC-Davis

R-05
Thursday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D912

Islamic Finance 3

R: Islamic Moral Economy and Finance

Session Organizers
Mehmet Asutay, Durham University
Necati Aydin, Alfaisal University
Zurina Shafii, Universiti Sains Islam Malaysia

Participants
Implementing the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals through Waqf on Blockchain
Syed Ali, Research Professor and Director of Research Division, College of Islamic Studies, Hamad Bin Khalifa University
M. Evren Tok, Assistant Dean of Innovation and Community Development, College of Islamic Studies, Hamad Bin Khalifa University

Evaluating the Performance of Islamic Investment Funds: A Comparison with Socially Responsible Investment Funds, Conventional Funds, and Market Benchmarks in Light of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
Abdurahman Jemal Yesuf, Hamad Bin Khalifa University
Dalal Aassouli, Hamad Bin Khalifa University
Islamic Finance and Its Contribution on Sustainable Development: Role of Sukuk on Supporting Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
Nur Dhani Hendranastiti, Durham University

**TH01-03**
Thursday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm
University Center UL105

Precision Medicine and Prediction

TH01: Algorithmic Prediction vs. Shared Uncertainty: Social Consequences of Individualized Forecast

Session Organizers
Alberto Cevolini, University of Modena and Reggio Emilia
Elena Esposito, Bielefeld University

Moderator
Juan Pablo Pardo-Guerra, UC San Diego

Participants
Synchrony: Redistributions of Uncertainty
Celia Lury, University of Warwick
Sophie Day, Goldsmiths, University of London

Description or Prediction? Restructuring Epidemiology in Cancer Medicine
Moran Levy, Bielefeld University

Algorithmic Prediction in Connected Health: The Case of Suicide Prevention.
Romain Billot, Institut Mines-Télécom Atlantique

**TH03-02**
Thursday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B262

Digitalization, Geographies of Production and Varieties of Digitized Capitalism (Session 2)

TH03: Digitalization, Geographies of Production and Varieties of Digitized Capitalism

Session Organizers
Florian Butollo, Wissenschaftszentrum Berlin für Sozialforschung
Martin Krzywdukinski, WZB
Chun Yang,

Participants
Platforms, Value Chains and Governance: Do Platforms Need a New Theory?
John Humphrey, University of Sussex

Governing Digital Transformation through Technological Standards: The Case of Organizational Change in the Transnational Field of Industrial Automation Technology
Grzegorz Lechowski, Wissenschaftszentrum Berlin
Martin Krzywdukinski, WZB Berlin Social Science Center

Standardisation and Digitalisation in Global Value Chains and Learning for Local Suppliers from Developing Countries: The Case of Local Auto Parts Suppliers in Mexico and Turkey
Merve Sancak, University of Cambridge

Discussant
Timothy Sturgeon, MIT
Session Organizers
Charlie Eaton, University of California, Merced
Neil Fligstein, University of California, Berkeley
Adam Goldstein, Princeton University
Jacob Habinek, Linköping University
Moderator
Charlie Eaton, University of California, Merced
Participants
A Holistic Approach to the Governance of Global Financial Regulation
Faruk Ulgan, Grenoble Faculty of Economics-Univ Grenoble Alpes
Theorizing Varieties of Banking Systems: Coordinated Banking System in Canada and Liberal Banking System in the US
Dean Curran, University of Calgary
Tim Bauer, University of Waterloo
The Institutional Selectivity of Legitimacy in Financial Capitalism – from 19th Century to 2008
Sascha Münnich, University of Goettingen
Discussant
Charlie Eaton, University of California, Merced

TH10-02
Thursday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D1001

Global Futures

TH10: Futures and Visions of Global Orders

Session Organizers
Jenny Andersson, Sciences Po (MaxPo, CEE), CNRS
Vincent Cardon, CURAPP-ESS (University of Amiens-CNRS)
Melissa Fisher, New York University
Olivier Pilmis, CNRS

Moderators
Vincent Cardon, CURAPP-ESS (University of Amiens-CNRS)
Olivier Pilmis, CNRS

Participants
Budgeting for the Anthropocene? the Global Carbon Budget and a ‘Performativity Expectation’ in International Climate Politics
Bård Lahn, CICERO Centre for International Climate Research; TIK Centre for Technology Innovation and Culture, University of Oslo
Functional Damage: Legitimating Simulations of Future Risks By Archiving the Present
Ian Gray, UCLA Dept of Sociology; Max Planck Institute for the History of Science
Containing Superintelligence: Transhumanists and the Global Future of Democracy
Apolline Taillandier, Sciences Po, MaxPo
Logistics of Survival: Genealogical Origins of Systemic Risk Regulation in Nuclear War Preparedness
Onur Ozgode, Department of Sociology, Northwestern University

TH13: Out of Sync: Disordered Temporalities and Temporal Conflicts in Contemporary Capitalism

Session Organizers
Mateusz Halawa, New School for Social Research
Marcin Serafin, Polish Academy of Sciences, Institute of Philosophy and Sociology
Lisa Suckert, Max-Planck-Institute for the Study of Societies

Moderator
Marcin Serafin, Polish Academy of Sciences, Institute of Philosophy and Sociology

Participants
Synchronizing the Temporal Layering of Entrepreneurial Projects – an Empirical Study of the Negotiation of Imagined Futures in Entrepreneurial Groups
Isabell Stamm, Technische Universität Berlin
Marie Gutzeit, Technische Universität Berlin
Multiple Temporalities in the Movement of Capitalism: The Case of the Corporation of London
Matthew Eagleton-Pierce, SOAS University of London
Digitalizing Newspaper Journalism: Instituting and Negotiating a New Temporal Order
Xanthe Whittaker, Leeds University Business School

Discussant
Mateusz Halawa, New School for Social Research

TH14-03
Thursday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D705

Disputing Alternative Futures

TH14: Possible Worlds: Practice, Ethics, Hope, and Distress

Session Organizers
Felipe Gonzalez Lopez,
Gary Herrigel, University of Chicago
Adriana Mica, University of Warsaw
Ann Mische, University of Notre Dame

Participants
Articulating a Bright Future: New Power and Repertoires of Construction in the Climate Justice Movement
Laura Schlachter, University of Wisconsin-Madison
For Better or for Worse: Competing Theories of Social Change
David Calnitsky, University of Western Ontario
Two Visions of the Future: Restoration and Renewal of the UK Parliament
Sabina Siebert, University of Glasgow

TH15-03
Thursday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D704

Development Economic Policies

TH15: Socio-Economic and Political Transformations in Ibero-America: Where Are We Heading?

Session Organizers
Julimar da Silva, Dpeto. Estructura Económica y Economía del Desarrollo, Universidad Autonoma de Madrid

Organizational Rhythms and Their Management

SASE 2019 – Fathomless Futures: Algorithmic and Imagined
The New School for Social Research, New York City, USA
SASE 2019 – Fathomless Futures: Algorithmic and Imagined
The New School for Social Research, New York City, USA

Pedro Cezar Dutra Fonseca, Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul - UFRGS, Brazil
Ricardo Dathein, UFRGS
André Cunha, UFRGS

Moderator
André Cunha, UFRGS

Participants
Multiple Layers, Multipled Extractions: Credit Scoring and Neo-Extractivism in South America
Santiago Mandirola, The New School for Social Research
Economic Policy and Industrial Policy in Brazil
(2003/2017): Social Forces in Dispute
Joao Bocchi, Pontifical Catholic University of Sao Paulo
Maria Borges, Pontifical Catholic University of Sao Paulo
The Creative Industries in Brazil: Applying the Creative Intensity Model
Camila Lohmann Cauzzi, Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do Sul
André Moreira Cunha, Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do Sul

Discusant
Joao Bocchi, Pontifical Catholic University of Sao Paulo

TH19-03
Thursday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B458
Making Working Subjects in a (Post) Neoliberal World
TH19: Work and the Feeling of the Future
Session Organizers
Ariel Ducey, University of Calgary
Karen Gregory, Elizabeth Wissinger, CUNY, City University of New York
Moderator
Ariel Ducey, University of Calgary
Participants
Learning to Labor like a Hard Working Immigrant
Michel Antebay, Boston University
“Working for a Country That Is Not My Own”: Syrian Refugees and the Jordan Compact’s Work Permit Program
Sarah Tobin, Chr. Michelsen Institute
Beyond Diasporic Constraints: A Neoliberal It Approach to Scientific Citizenship
Pallavi Banerjee, University of Calgary
Lina Rincon, Framingham State University
Un(der)Employment and the Feeling of the Future in the Training Industry
Kori Allan, University of Jyväskylä

B-07
Thursday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
University Center U304
The Future Is Now: New Approaches Towards a Pro-Labor Globalization

B: Globalization and Socio-Economic Development

Session Organizers
Jennifer Bair, University of Virginia
Alice Evans, King’s College London
Participants
Strike for America: The Political Consequences of Mass Public Sector Strikes
Suresh Naidu, University of Columbia
Incentivising Pro-Labour Reforms
Alice Evans, King’s College London
Global Supply Chains As Labor Regimes: Towards Worker-Centered Forms of Regulation
Jennifer Bair, University of Virginia
A Regulatory Environment for a Globalized Age: How the Global North Can Tame Corporate Misbehavior
Erik Loomis, University of Rhode Island

C-04
Thursday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B263
Men and Gender Identity Issues
C: Gender, Work and Family
Session Organizers
Bernard Fuselier, Université catholique de Louvain
Diane-Gabrielle Tremblay, TELUQ University
Caryn Medved, City University of New York
Moderator
Caryn Medved, City University of New York
Participants
Diversity and Inclusion Measures Change about Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity in Japanese Firms from 2014-2018
Junya Yanagi, Graduate School of Business, Osaka City University
Men in Finance for Emancipatory Social Change?
Anika Thym, University of Basel; The New School
Paternal Presence: What Happens to Masculinities When Men Become Fathers?
Marc Bessin, CNRS

D-04
Thursday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B050
Professions in Finance & Accounting
D: Professions and Professionals in a Globalizing World
Session Organizers
Elizabeth Gorman, University of Virginia
James Faulconbridge, Lancaster University
Sigrid Quack, MPIFG
Leonard Seabrooke,
Participants
Habits and Rationalities in Financial Decision Making of Professionals
F.J. De Graaf, Amsterdam University of Applied Sciences
The Audit Court Society: Applying an Eliasian Theoretical Framework to the Analysis of the up-or-out System in Audit Firms
Sebastien Stenger, Institut Supérieur de Gestion
Carlos Ramirez, ESSEC Business School

B: Globalization and Socio-Economic Development

Session Organizers
Jennifer Bair, University of Virginia
Alice Evans, King’s College London
Participants
Strike for America: The Political Consequences of Mass Public Sector Strikes
Suresh Naidu, University of Columbia
Incentivising Pro-Labour Reforms
Alice Evans, King’s College London
Global Supply Chains As Labor Regimes: Towards Worker-Centered Forms of Regulation
Jennifer Bair, University of Virginia
A Regulatory Environment for a Globalized Age: How the Global North Can Tame Corporate Misbehavior
Erik Loomis, University of Rhode Island

C-04
Thursday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B263
Men and Gender Identity Issues
C: Gender, Work and Family
Session Organizers
Bernard Fuselier, Université catholique de Louvain
Diane-Gabrielle Tremblay, TELUQ University
Caryn Medved, City University of New York
Moderator
Caryn Medved, City University of New York
Participants
Diversity and Inclusion Measures Change about Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity in Japanese Firms from 2014-2018
Junya Yanagi, Graduate School of Business, Osaka City University
Men in Finance for Emancipatory Social Change?
Anika Thym, University of Basel; The New School
Paternal Presence: What Happens to Masculinities When Men Become Fathers?
Marc Bessin, CNRS

D-04
Thursday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B050
Professions in Finance & Accounting
D: Professions and Professionals in a Globalizing World
Session Organizers
Elizabeth Gorman, University of Virginia
James Faulconbridge, Lancaster University
Sigrid Quack, MPIFG
Leonard Seabrooke,
Participants
Habits and Rationalities in Financial Decision Making of Professionals
F.J. De Graaf, Amsterdam University of Applied Sciences
The Audit Court Society: Applying an Eliasian Theoretical Framework to the Analysis of the up-or-out System in Audit Firms
Sebastien Stenger, Institut Supérieur de Gestion
Carlos Ramirez, ESSEC Business School
### E-06
**Thursday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm**
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D601

**Growth Strategies and Welfare Systems' Reforms in European Economies (Panel II)**

**E: Political Economy of Industrial Relations and Welfare States**

**Session Organizer**
Bruno Palier, Sciences Po

**Participants**
Trying to be Cheap While Maintaining High Wage and Social Benefit
Bruno Palier, Sciences Po

Growth Strategies and Welfare Reforms in Denmark
Christian Lyhne Ibsen, Michigan State University

The Politics of Welfare Reform in a Liberal Market Economy: The Irish Case
Aidan Regan, UCD

---

### E-07
**Thursday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm**
University Center U622

**Populist Parties, Welfare States and Labour Markets**

**E: Political Economy of Industrial Relations and Welfare States**

**Session Organizer**
Alexandre Afonso, Leiden University

**Participants**
Anti-System Politics: How Inequality and Austerity Produce Populism and Political Polarization
Jonathan Hopkin, London School of Economics

The Economic and Social Policy Impact of the Populist Radical Right in Austria
Philip Rathgeb, University of Konstanz

Class Politics and the Populist Radical Right in the Nordic Countries
Sanna Salo, Stockholm University

Electoral Coalitions, Populist Parties and Policy Reversals in Portugal and Italy in the Aftermath of the Eurozone Crisis
Alexandre Afonso, Leiden University
Fabio Builfone, MPIFG

Linking Austerity and Nationalism in Right-Wing Populism: A Cross-National Analysis of Western Democracies
Edward Crowley, New York University

---

### E-08
**Thursday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm**
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B261

**Targeting, Progressivity and the Political Support for Social Insurance**

**E: Political Economy of Industrial Relations and Welfare States**

**Session Organizer**
Michaël Zemmour, Sciences Po (LIEPP); Université de Lille

**Participants**
Does Contribution-Based Financing Hinder Redistribution? an International Comparison Analysis
Elvire Guillaud, Sciences Po (LIEPP)
Michaël Zemmour, SciencesPo (LIEPP)

---

### E-09
**Thursday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm**
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B465

**Immigration and Welfare**

**E: Political Economy of Industrial Relations and Welfare States**

**Session Organizers**
Alexandre Afonso, University of Amsterdam
Sabina Avdagic, University of Sussex
Chiara Benassi, LSE
Aidan Regan, School of Politics, University College Dublin

**Moderator**
Sabina Avdagic, University of Sussex

**Participants**
States of Exception: Racialized Welfare States, Relational Concepts and Causality in the Longue Durée
Anna Skarpelis, Harvard University

Does Migration in the News Shape Welfare Solidarity? a Comparative Analysis of Media Coverage and Social Policy Attitudes in Europe
Bernhard Ebbinghaus, University of Oxford

How Does Media Slant on Immigration Affect Welfare Attitudes?
Sabina Avdagic, University of Sussex

Who Cares – Institutional Inequalities for Labor Migrants in the German Care Sector
Bettina Wagner, Humboldt University

---

### F-07
**Thursday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm**
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D906

**The Impact of New Technologies on Work: Evidence from Industry Studies**

**F: Knowledge, Technology, and Innovation**

**Session Organizer**
Annette Bernhardt, UC Berkeley Labor Center

**Moderator**
Elisabeth Reynolds, Massachusetts Institute of Technology

**Participants**
Are Grocery Store Workers in Trouble? New Food Delivery Channels to the Home and the Future of Food Retail
Sarah Mason, University of California, Santa Cruz

Technology Innovation in the Mobility Sector: Insights from Detroit on Work and Skills
Susan Helper, Case Western Reserve University

Technology and the Future of Workers: Early Findings from Five Industry Studies
Annette Bernhardt, UC Berkeley Labor Center
The Adoption of New Advanced Manufacturing Technologies: Implications for Work and Skills
Suzanne Berger, MIT

Thursday 3:45pm - 5:15pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D1004

Inductive Approaches to Understanding Knowledge, Technology, and Innovation
F: Knowledge, Technology, and Innovation

Session Organizers
Matthew Keller, Department of Sociology, Southern Methodist University
Matthew Allen, Alliance Manchester Business School
Andrea Herrmann, Max-Planck-Institut fuer Gesellschaftsforschung

Participants
Performatve Science Fictions, Foresights and Public Engagement in STI Policies
Eve-Lyne Comtois-Dinel, TELUQ
Blue Latitudes: Properties of the Color Atlas
Meredith Hall, The New School for Social Research
The Fukushima Accident and Epistemologies of Nuclear Safety
Aditi Verma, Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Surgical Judgment, Policy, and Reckoning in the Wake of Transvaginal Mesh: The Contemporary Socioeconomics of Medical Innovation
Ariel Ducey, University of Calgary

Training: Outcomes
G: Labor Markets, Education, and Human Resources

Session Organizers
David Marsden, London School of Economics
Karen Shire, University Duisburg-Essen

Moderator
Johann Fortwengel, King's College London

Participants
Digitalisation and Further Training
Ute Leber, Institute for Employment Research (IAB)
Training Place Vacancies in Germany
Ute Leber, Institute for Employment Research (IAB)
Labour Market Returns to Double-Qualification
Gabriele Wydra-Somaggio, IAB, Institute of Federal Employment Research

Beyond Building Walls: Migration and Labor Market Policies
G: Labor Markets, Education, and Human Resources

Session Organizer
Annatina Aerne, University of St.Gallen

Moderator
Annatina Aerne, University of St.Gallen

Participants
An Orchestra without Conductor: Coordination in the Implementation of Integration Pre-Apprenticeships for Refugees in Switzerland
Annatina Aerne, University of St.Gallen
Labour Market Integration of Refugees: The Role of Caseworkers
Martin Dietz, Institute for Employment Research (IAB)
Adult Immigrants’ Transnational Educational Biographies: The Role of Vocational Training
Janina Soehn, Sociological Research Institute (SOFI) at Göttingen University
The Equal Treatment Principle Challenged? the Access of EU Migrants to Job Seeking Allowances in UK and Germany
Angie Gago, University of Lausanne
Refugee Policies As Labor Market Policies? the Recent Labor Market Integration of Refugees in Germany
Barbara Laubenthal, University of Texas

Discussant
David Marsden, London School of Economics

Education: Reforms

G: Labor Markets, Education, and Human Resources

Session Organizer
David Marsden, London School of Economics
Karen Shire, University Duisburg-Essen

Moderator
Christian Rupietta, University of Wuppertal

Participants
Corporate-Community Partnerships in the Production of Human Capital: Experimental Findings from Nurture Thru Nature (NtN), an Early Intervention STEM Program
Radha Jagannathan, Rutgers University
Resistance to MOOCs in the US Higher Education System
Valentina Goglio, University of Turin
Wider Supply, Higher Demand? Evidence from a University Reform
Alessandra Di Pietro, University of Torino
Promoting Lifelong Learning through Individual Learning Accounts? the French Experience
Coralie Perez, Universite Paris 1- Centre d’économie de la Sorbonne
How to Improve Employability of University Graduates in a Changing Labor Market
Gemma Duran-Romero, Autonomus University of Madrid
Ana Lopez, Autonomus University of Madrid

Representation, Social Movements, and Institutional Work

H: Markets, Firms and Institutions

Thursday 3:45pm - 5:15pm
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B260
I: Alternatives to Capitalism

Session Organizers
Olivier Butzbach, Second University of Naples
Gerhard Schnyder, Loughborough University
Johanna Mair, Stanford University

Moderator
David Pinzur, UC-San Diego

Participants
The Reconfigurations of Business Models: The Case of Family Business in Brazil
Fernanda Soulé, Federal University of Sao Carlos (UFSCar)
Institutional Entrepreneurship, Digitalisation and Competitive Dynamism: The Transformation of Small-Business Accounting
Andreas Jansson, Linnaeus University
The Multiple Fields of the Structure of Political Opportunities: Lessons from Environmental Contestation of Soybean Production in the Amazon Rainforest in Brazil
Silvio Eduardo Candido, Federal University of Sao Carlos - UFSCar

I-09
Thursday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B258

H: Markets, Firms and Institutions

Session Organizers
Olivier Butzbach, Second University of Naples
Gerhard Schnyder, Loughborough University
Johanna Mair, Stanford University

Moderator
Elsa Massoc, EUI

Participants
Public versus Private Logics within a Reinvented Form of State Capitalism: The case of Italy’s Cassa Depositi and Prestiti
Oliver Butzbach, Second University of Naples
When Extractive Political Institutions Affect Public-Private Contracting: Empirical Evidence from Indonesia’s Independent Power Producers Under Two Political Regimes
Yohanna Gultom, Universitas Indonesia
States As Investors in the Global Economy: Towards the New Geopolitics of Foreign State-Led Investment?
Milan Babic, University of Amsterdam
Industrial Strategy, Industry Structure and Competitiveness in the Automotive Industry
Angela Garcia Calvo, Harvard University

I-11
Thursday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D902

TRACK A. “Capitalism and Its Alternatives: Contemporary Debates”: Embodying Alternative Futures: Debating Prefigurative Politics (Part 2)

I: Alternatives to Capitalism

Session Organizer
Lara Monticelli, Copenhagen Business School

Moderator
Lara Monticelli, Copenhagen Business School

Participants
Researching Prefiguration: Five Challenges
Erik Mygind du Plessis, Copenhagen Business School
Prefiguration and Everyday Practices
Francesca Foro, University of Trento
Stefan Wahlen, Wageningen University and Research
Prefiguration and Ecology
Laura Centeneri, CNRS-EHESS, Paris-EFR, Rome
Organizing Prefiguration
Mikko Laamanen, Royal Holloway - University of London

I-12
Thursday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D910

Track B. “Democratic Workplaces, Cooperatives, and the Commons”: Decision-Making and Commitment-Building in Highly Democratized Workplaces

I: Alternatives to Capitalism

Session Organizers
Katherine Chen, The City College of New York and the Graduate Center, CUNY
Torsten Geelan, University of Leicester
Lara Monticelli, Copenhagen Business School
Joyce Rothschild, VirginiaTech

Moderator
Jason Spicer, Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT)

Participants
Aligning Ideals and Realities: An Ethnographic Study of Nascent Organizational Democracy
Trevor Young-Hyman, University of Pittsburgh
Composite Relations: Cooperatives between Collective and Company
Nina Pohler, Humboldt-Universität zu Berlin
Alternative Governance Models for Grass Root Organizations
Susanne Giesecke, Austrian Institute of Technology
Working Toward a Better Future: The Many Meanings of Worker Ownership in New York’s Cooperative Ecosystem
Katherine Tait, University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill

I-13
Thursday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D908

TRACK C. “Transformative Innovations and Social Movements”: Alternative and Intentional Communities

I: Alternatives to Capitalism

Session Organizers
Katherine Chen, The City College of New York and the Graduate Center, CUNY
Torsten Geelan, University of Leicester
Lara Monticelli, Copenhagen Business School
Joyce Rothschild, VirginiaTech

Moderator
Laura Basu, Independent Scholar
Participants
Grassroots Movements Striving for Beyond Sustainable Development - a Case Study of the ‘ecosystem Collective’ in Zanzibar
  Alina Husung, Linnaeus University
Fractal Communalism—Social Experiments, Futures in the Present
  Zarinahe Agnew, UCSF
The Politics of Circumvention: From Today’s Off-Grid Housing to the Long History of Prefigurative and Interstitial Impulses
  Ryan Sporer, Salisbury University
Alternative Justices, Alternative Futures
  Lou Viquerat, Foresight Institute

J-07
Thursday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D603
Gig Economy 4. Technology, Control and the Platform Economy
J: Digital Economy
Session Organizer
Juliet Schor, Boston College
Participants
Dimensions of Platform Labor Control and the Experience of Gig Couriers
  William Attwood-Charles, Boston College
Stars, Starts and Stalls: Race and the Dynamics of Public Reputation on Airbnb
  Mehmet Cansoy, Fairfield University
The Global Rise of Platform Firms in Urban Mobility Markets
  Jason Jackson, MIT
Beyond the Iron Cage. Crowdfunders’ Perception of and Interaction with Digital Reputation and Ranking Systems
  Martin Kryzwinski, WZB Berlin Social Science Center
  Christine Gerber, Berlin Social Science Center
What Do Platforms Do?
  Steve Vallas, Northeastern University

K-06
Thursday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D1102
New Repertories of Collection Action
K: Institutional Experimentation in the Regulation of Work and Employment
Session Organizers
  Peter Fairbrother, RMIT University
  Isabelle Ferreras, Catholic University of Louvain/FNRS, Brussels
  Christian Lévesque, HEC Montréal
Moderator
Charlotte Yates, University of Guelph
Participants
Digital Technologies and Unionism Renewal: Mapping out the Variety of Digital Practices and Their Impact on Unions’ Core Functions
  Vincent Pasquier, HEC Montréal
  Christian Levesque, HEC Montréal
  Marc-Antoine Hennebert, HEC Montréal
How Social Media Transforms the Relationship between Activists and Union.
  Pauline De Becdelievre, IGS RH
Collectivity Besides the Company. Workers’ Representation in the German Film and Television Sector.
  Lisa Basten, Berlin Social Science Center (WZB)
‘Algorithm Breakers’ Are Not a Different ‘Species’: Attitudes Towards Trade Unions of Deliveroo Riders in Belgium
  Kurt Vandaele, European Trade Union Institute
The Twin Peaks of the Ucu Dispute: Existential Surrealism on the Pension Picket Line
  Torsten Geelan, University of Leicester

J-08
Thursday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D611
Blockchain 2. The Governance of Blockchain
J: Digital Economy
Session Organizer
Kevin Mellet, LISIS - University Paris Est
Participants
Blockchain Technology As a Digital Economic Practice: The Disintermediation of Trust
  Tim Jordan, University of Sussex
Digital Temporalities: Transaction Time, Generative Time, and Utopian Time in and Around the Blockchain Technology
  Ilan Talmud, University of Haifa
Entangled in Cryptoassets’ Legal Nature and Governance
  Filippo Zatti, Department of Economics and Management/University of Florence
Why Does Intersectionality Matter to Analyse the Institutionalization of Diversity Policies in Quebec's Academic World?

Guenole Marchadour, Interuniversity Research Centre on Globalization and Work
Bibiana Pulido, Interuniversity Research Centre on Globalization and Work
A Comparative Analysis of Labour Codes Reforms in Tunisia and Lebanon
Sari Madi, University of Montréal

### L-04

**Thursday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm**

**University Center U300**

**Risks and Regulatory Dilemmas in Finance Capitalism**

**Session Organizers**
Tim Bartley, Washington University of St. Louis
John Cioffi, University of California, Riverside
Eleni Tsingou, Copenhagen Business School
Jonathan Zeitlin, University of Amsterdam

**Moderator**
John Cioffi, University of California, Riverside

**Participants**

- Finitism, Rule Following and the Sociology of European Insurance Capital Regulation
  - Arjen van der Heide, University of Edinburgh

- Public Action and Financial Regulation
  - Faruk Uğen, Grenoble Faculty of Economics-Univ Grenoble Alpes

- Regulating Risk: The Unchecked Growth of Financial Derivatives and Systemic Risk
  - Erin Lockwood, University of California, Irvine

- Minskyan Technocrats? the Lost Dimension of Macropurudential Regulation
  - Jacques-Olivier Charron, Université Paris Dauphine

**Discussant**
John Cioffi, University of California, Riverside

### M-05

**Thursday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm**

**University Center U502**

**Digitalización: Gobierno, ciudades y movimientos sociales**

**M: Spanish Language**

**Session Organizers**
Julimar da Silva, Dpeto. Estructura Económica y Economía del Desarrollo. Universidad Autónoma de Madrid
Santos Miguel Ruesga, Departamento de Estructura Económica y Economía del Desarrollo, Universidad Autónoma de Madrid

**Participants**

- Adhesión De Colombia a La Ocde: Desarrollo DEL E-Gobierno
  - Jose David Romero Puente, Universidad Autonoma de Madrid

- Plataformas Digitales Y Movimientos De Acción Colectiva. ¿TIENE Cabida EL Sindicato?
  - Patricia Nieto, Universidad Carlos III de Madrid

### N-07

**Thursday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm**

**Albert and Vera List Academic Center D1103**


**N: Finance and Society**

**Session Organizer**
Cristobal Young, Cornell University

**Book Author**
Cristobal Young, Cornell University

**Critics**
Bruce Carruthers, Northwestern University
Josh Pacewicz, Brown University
Sarah Quinn, University of Washington

### N-08

**Thursday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm**

**Albert and Vera List Academic Center D1107**

**Managing Risk**

**N: Finance and Society**

**Session Organizers**
Bruce Carruthers, Northwestern University
Alya Guseva, Department of Sociology, Boston University
Akos Rona-Tas, UC San Diego
Juan Pablo Pardo-Guerra, UC San Diego

**Participants**

- Insuring Capitalism: The Political Economy of Insurance Institutions
  - Sebastian Kohl, Max Planck Institute for the Study of Societies

- Moral Hazard and Bank Risk-Taking
  - Kim Pernell, University of Toronto

- Connecting Risk: Systemic Risk from Finance to the Digital
  - Dean Curran, University of Calgary

- Gendered Financial Market Risks
  - Anne van Der Graaf, Max Planck Sciences Po Center (MaxPo)

- Model Markets between Futures and Stocks
  - Roni Hirsch, Harvard University

**Discussant**
Onur Ozgude, Department of Sociology, Northwestern University

### O-04

**Thursday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm**

**University Center U617**

**Supplier Agency in GVCs**

**O: Global Value Chains**

**Session Organizers**
Valentina De Marchi, University of Padova
Gary Gereffi, Duke University
Timothy Sturgeon, MIT
Eric Thun, University of Oxford

**Moderator**
Mari Sako, University of Oxford

**Participants**

- Towards a Process Framework for Sub-Supplier Management in Global Value Chains
  - Joerg Hofstetter, KEDGE Business School
How Do Subcontractors Upgrade in Gvcs? Assessing the Strategies and Performance of Mses in Italian Low-Tech Industries
Giulio Bucioni, Trinity College Dublin
Variation of Knowledge Transfer and Global Value Chain Governance - a Case of Korean Electronic MNCs in Foreign Sites
Jungmin Shin, Seoul National University
Gayoung Kim, Seoul National University
A Dialectic Model of Global Production Network Participation and Organizational Change: A Case of Korean First-Tier Supplier in the Global Apparel Industry
Jinsun Bae, School of Labor and Industrial Relations, Cornell University

Sustainability in GVCs
O: Global Value Chains

Session Organizers
Valentina De Marchi, University of Padova
Gary Gereffi, Duke University
Timothy Sturgeon, MIT
Eric Thun, University of Oxford

Moderator
Valentina De Marchi, University of Padova

Participants
Political and Cultural Dimensions of Water and Land Management and Control in Global Agro-Food Value Chains, the Case of the Region of Murcia, Spain.
Carlos de Castro, Universidad Autonoma de Madrid

Fertile Ground without Seeds
Yixian Sun, Yale University

Addressing Sustainability Issues in Global Value Chains (GVCs) and Global Supply Chains (GSCHs); A Tale of Two Chains
Sherwat Ibrahim, School of Business, American University in Cairo, AUC

Global Value Chains and the Uptake of Private Sustainability Standards
Ellen Alexandra Holtmaat, Graduate Institute of International and Development Studies

Accounting (II): The US Exceptionalism
P: Accounting, Economics, and Law

Session Organizer
Yuri Biondi, Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique - CNRS

Moderator
Shyam Sunder, Yale School of Management

Participants
Global Standards without the United States? Institutional Work and the U.S. Non-Adoption of IFRS
Kirstin Becker, University of Mannheim

Driving Force or Veto Power? the Role of the SEC in the (Non-)Adoption of IFRS in the U.S.
Kirstin Becker, University of Mannheim

Speculations about the Implications of the Pathways Commission Vision for How We Understand Accounting
Paul Williams, North Carolina State University

Financial Regulation: The Fabric of Financial Market Regulation
P: Accounting, Economics, and Law

Session Organizer
Yuri Biondi, Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique - CNRS

Moderator
Caroline Vincensini, ENS Paris Saclay

Participants
At the Boundaries of the French Securities Markets Regulator (AMF): Its Role in the Co-Production of Financial Regulation with the Financial Sector and Public Actors
Caroline Vincensini, ENS Paris Saclay

Information, Criticism and Value Judgments in Institutional Dialogue in the Financial Sphere.
Emmanuel Picavet, Université Paris 1 Panthéon-Sorbonne, UFR 10 & UMR 8103

The Stories They Tell - How Companies Construct Narratives about Their Business Models
Mario Abela, Queen Mary University of London

The Myth of Japan’s Convergence: Implications of Recent Events for a “Fourth Way of Capitalism”
Q: Asian Capitalisms

Session Organizer
Ulrike Schaede, University of California San Diego

Participants
Of Excessive Salaries and Market Pay: Insights from Japan’s “Ghosn Incident” and the “Jic Scandal”
Ulrike Schaede, University of California San Diego

Japan’s Sluggish Embrace of Shareholder Capitalism
Curtis Milhaupt, Stanford Law School

The Far-Reaching Effects of Entrepreneurship Beliefs in Japan
Robert Eberhart, Santa Clara University

Too Big to Converge? Japan Agricultural Cooperatives and the Challenges of Reform
Patricia MacLachlan, University of Texas Austin

External-Internal Nexus of Japan’s Economic Policies; What Does Japan’s Infrastructure Export Strategy Tell Us about Japan’s Style of Capitalism?
Saori Katada, University of Southern California

Discussant
Gerald Curtis, Columbia University

Inequality, Social Movements and Social Justice
Q: Asian Capitalisms

Session Organizer
Tobias ten Brink, Jacobs University

SASE 2019 – Fathomless Futures: Algorithmic and Imagined
The New School for Social Research, New York City, USA
Participants
The Sense of Injustice, Perceived Inequality, and
Demands for Redistribution
Yeon Ju Lee, Harvard University
Inequality in Access to Higher Education in India
between the Poor and the Rich: Evidence from Nsso Data
Pradeep Kumar Choudhury, Jawaharlal Nehru University
Legitimation of Income Inequality in Japan: A
Comparison with South Korea and the United States
Shin Arita, Institute of Social Science, The University of Tokyo
Kikuko Nagayoshi, Tohoku University
Historical Evolution of Inequalities and Evolving
Attitudes Towards Redistribution: An Approach Based
on the Concept of Self-Responsibility
Sayaka Sakoda, Fondation France-Japon de l'EHESS; Japan Society for the Promotion of Science

R-06
Thursday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D911

Islamic Moral Economy 2
R: Islamic Moral Economy and Finance

Session Organizers
Mehmet Asutay, Durham University
Necati Aydin, Alfaaisal University
Zurina Shafii, Universiti Sains Islam Malaysia

Participants
Gaps in the Ideology and Practice of Islamic Finance:
Knowledge (Shariah), Power and Hierarchies
Habib Ahmed, Durham University Business School
Al-Maqasid Al-Shari’ah in Business Related Directives
and Objective Tests of Shari’ah-compliance
Hayat Khan, Alfaaisal University

TH01-04
Thursday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
University Center UL105

Big Data in Insurance

TH01: Algorhtm Prediction vs. Shared
Uncertainty: Social Consequences of Individualized Forecast

Session Organizers
Alberto Cevolini, University of Modena and Reggio
Emilia
Elena Esposito, Bielefeld University
Moderator
Solon Barocas, Cornell University

Participants
Insurance, Big Data and Changing Conceptions of Fairness
Laurence Barry, Chaire PARI
Consumer Views on the Fair Use of Personal Data
Barbara Kiviat, Harvard University
From Pool to Profile: Can We Have Insurance Against Predicted Damages?
Alberto Cevolini, University of Modena and Reggio
Emilia
Discussant
Elena Esposito, Bielefeld University

TH03-03
Thursday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B262

Digitalization, Geographies of Production and
Varieties of Digitized Capitalism

TH03: Digitalization, Geographies of Production and
Varieties of Digitized Capitalism

Session Organizers
Florian Butollo, Wissenschaftszentrum Berlin für Sozialforschung
Martin Krzywinski, WZB
Chun Yang,

Participants
Value Creation and Value Destruction across
Electronics GVCs
Mark Dallas, Union College
Will the Mexican Maquila be Able to Transit to Industry 4.0?
Jorge Carrillo, COLEF

The Effect of Digitalisation and Decarbonisation on
Employment across the Value Chain in the European Automobile Industry
Bela Galgoczi, European Trade Union Institute

Discussant
Florian Butollo, Wissenschaftszentrum Berlin für Sozialforschung

TH04-02
Thursday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D913

The Hybridization of Work and Employment

TH04: Digitalizing and Fragmenting Labor: What Changes for (In)Equality and Diversity?

Session Organizers
Rossella Bozzon, University of Trento,
Department of Sociology and Social Research
Annalisa Murgia, Department of Social and Political Sciences, University of Milan
Agnieszka Piasna, European Trade Union Institute

Moderator
Annalisa Murgia, Department of Social and Political Sciences, University of Milan

Participants
Work within Deregulated Labour Markets: A Research Agenda for Precariousness
Valeria Pulignano, KU Leuven - Centre for Sociological Research Employment (Industrial) and Labour Market Studies

Training Course/Employment/ Career. When Digital Economy Blurs Boundaries
François Sarfati, Université d'Evry Paris Saclay and CEET

Representing the Unrepresented. Exploration of Renewed Forms of Social Dialogue for the Autonomous Workers in France, Belgium and the Netherlands
Laura Beuker, Lentin - ULiège

Hybrid Employment and Protective Gaps in the Fissured Workplace
Karim Schulze Buschoff, Hans-Böckler-Foundation
Lukas Jerg, Hans-Böckler-Foundation
Jacqueline O'Reilly, University of Sussex
### TH07-01
**Thursday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm**
*University Center U312*

**Evaluating Futures, Evaluating Future-makers - Session 1**

**TH07: Evaluating Futures, Evaluating Future-makers**

**Session Organizers**
- Luciana D’Adderio, University Center U312
- Katy Mason, Lancaster University Management School
- Neil Pollock, University of Edinburgh

**Moderator**
- Neil Pollock, University of Edinburgh

**Participants**

**Two Sides to Every Story: How Accountability Shapes Entrepreneurial Storytelling**
- Neil Pollock, University of Edinburgh

**Catchwording: Mapping the Digital Hype**
- Mika Pantzar, University of Helsinki

**Imagining Markets for 5G Technologies: Framing and Evaluating a Government Funded Research Project**
- Katy Mason, Lancaster University Management School
- Teea Palo, University of Edinburgh Business School

### TH08-03
**Thursday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm**
*University Center U205*

**Fathomless Ecologies 3**

**TH08: Fathomless Ecologies: The Utopia of Green Finance, the Dystopia of a Financialized Planet, and the Re-imagining of the Socio-Economic Sphere**

**Session Organizers**
- Ian Thomson, University of Birmingham
- Hendrik Vollmer, University of Leicester
- Kenneth Weir, University of Leicester

**Participants**

**Financialization and the Brazilian Contemporary Tragedies: State, Corporates and Arrangements in the Environmental Disasters.**
- Luiz Carlos Brito Lourenco, Universidade de Brasilia

### TH09-04
**Thursday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm**
*Albert and Vera List Academic Center D901*

**Reconstructing the Global Financial Order II: Micro Perspectives**

**TH09: Finance after the Financial Crisis**

**Session Organizers**
- Charlie Eaton, University of California, Merced
- Neil Fligstein, University of California, Berkeley
- Adam Goldstein, Princeton University
- Jacob Habinek, Linköping University

**Moderator**
- Adam Goldstein, Princeton University

**Participants**

**Post-Crash Regulatory Discourse: Constructing the Future Based on the Unknown**
- Sora Park, Rockefeller College of Public Affairs & Policy, State University of New York at Albany

---

### TH10-03
**Thursday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm**
*Albert and Vera List Academic Center D1001*

**Organizations, Corporations and the Future**

**TH10: Futures and Visions of Global Orders**

**Session Organizers**
- Jenny Andersson, Sciences Po (MaxPo, CEE), CNRS
- Vincent Cardon, CURAPP-ESS (University of Amiens-CNRS)
- Melissa Fisher, New York University
- Olivier Pilmis, CNRS

**Moderator**
- Melissa Fisher, New York University

**Participants**

**Ghost in a Shell. Royal Dutch Shell and Scenarios As World Making**
- Jenny Andersson, Sciences Po (MaxPo, CEE), CNRS

**From Weather Forecasters to “Meteo Experts”?**
- Quantifying Uncertainty in a National Meteorological Office
- Maelzeig Bigi, Centre d'études de l'emploi et du travail (CNAM)

**Conquering the Markets of the Day after Tomorrow: The Investment Professionals As Future Experts in Russia**
- Andrey Indukaev, University of Helsinki

- Maha Atal, Copenhagen Business School

---

### TH13-03
**Thursday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm**
*University Center U201*

**Contemporary Capitalism and Its Emerging Temporal Orders**

**TH13: Out of Sync: Disordered Temporalities and Temporal Conflicts in Contemporary Capitalism**

**Session Organizers**
- Mateusz Halawa, New School for Social Research
- Marcin Serafin, Polish Academy of Sciences, Institute of Philosophy and Sociology
- Lisa Suckert, Max-Planck-Institute for the Study of Societies

**Moderator**
- Mateusz Halawa, New School for Social Research

**Participants**

**Fissures in Algorithmic Power – Reimagining the Contested Spaces of Platform Capitalism**
- Fabian Ferrari, University of Oxford
Mismatched Temporaliies: Life Course, Economic Ethos, and Capitalist Transformation in the Chinese Rust Belt
   Wen Xie, University of Chicago
Sustainable Financial Temporalities? Temporal Conflicts in Sustainable Finance
   Natalia Besedovsky, University of Hamburg

Discussant
Lisa Suckert, Max-Planck-Institute for the Study of Societies

### TH14-05

**Thursday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm**

**Albert and Vera List Academic Center D705**

**Building Alternative Worlds: Strategies and Institutions**

**TH14: Possible Worlds: Practice, Ethics, Hope, and Distress**

**Session Organizers**
Felipe Gonzalez Lopez, Gary Herrigel, University of Chicago
Adriana Mica, University of Warsaw
Ann Mische, University of Notre Dame

**Participants**
The Imaginaries and Economic Strategies of Local Food: Understanding the Dynamics of the "Alternative".
   Denise Misleh, The University of Manchester
Ecologies of Belongings in the Anthropocene
   Alice Brombin, University of Padova
Building New Capabilities for Innovation in Developing Countries to Address Global Health Challenges
   Paola Perez-Aleman, McGill University
   Tommaso Ferretti, McGill University

### TH15-04

**Thursday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm**

**Albert and Vera List Academic Center D705**

**Income Distribution and Social Policies**

**TH15: Socio-Economic and Political Transformations in Ibero-America: Where Are We Heading?**

**Session Organizers**
Julimar da Silva, Dpeto. Estructura Economica y Economia del Desarrollo. Universidad Autonoma de Madrid
Pedro Cezar Dutra Fonseca, Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul - UFRGS, Brazil
Ricardo Dathein, UFRGS
André Cunha, UFRGS

**Moderator**
Ricardo Dathein, UFRGS

**Participants**
The Question of 1% of the Top of the Income Distribution and Its Relevance to Discuss Economic Inequality in Brazil
   Fernando Mattos, Universidade Federal Fluminense (UFF)
Mass Higher Education and Its Impact in the Economic, Social, and Political Modernization of Portugal and Spain
   Pedro Teixeira, U Porto/ CIPES

   Javier Rodriguez, University of Wisconsin-Madison
From “Inclusive Growth” to “Vicious Circle”: The Recent Brazilian Trajectory (2004-2015) According to an Integrated Approach to Development
   Rodrigo Vergnhanini, Universidade Federal do Rio de Janeiro

### TH19-04

**Thursday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm**

**Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B458**

**Making Identities and Selves in the New World of Work**

**TH19: Work and the Feeling of the Future**

**Session Organizers**
   Ariel Ducey, University of Calgary
   Karen Gregory, Elizabeth Wissing, CUNY, City University of New York

**Moderator**
Elizabeth Wissinger, CUNY, City University of New York

**Participants**
Theory X and Theory Y: The Impact of Management Styles on Gig Workers and Entrepreneurship
   Alexandrea Ravenelle, Mercy College; Visiting Scholar, Institute for Public Knowledge at NYU
Because I’m Worth It? Self-Identity and Earnings Inequality
   Sophie Moulin, Princeton University
Cool Kids and Wise Dinosaurs: Intergenerational Tensions and Synergies in Creative Production
   Alexandre Frenette, Vanderbilt University
Work Narratives of Food Delivery Couriers in the Platform Economy
   Mark Smith, Grenoble Ecole de Management

### SP-02

**Thursday - 5:30pm - 6:00pm**

**University Center - U100 - Tishman Auditorium**

**Welcome to The New School in Its Centennial Year**

**Session Organizer**
Akos Rona-Tas, UC San Diego

**Discussant**
William Milberg, New School for Social Research

### SP-03

**Thursday - 6:00pm - 7:00pm**

**University Center - U100 - Tishman Auditorium**

**Presidential Address**
Akos Rona-Tas, UC San Diego
Awards Ceremony

SP-05
Thursday - 7:45pm - 9:30pm
University Center - UL102 - Starr Foundation Hall

Welcome Reception

A-01
Friday - 8:30am - 10:00am
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B258

Social Economic Welfare

A: Communitarian Ideals and Civil Society

Session Organizer
José Ruiz San Roman, Universidad Complutense Madrid

Participants
Towards Success Factors of Cooperation - Empirical Results from Cooperative Alpine Farms
Stefan Mann, Agroscope

The Ethical Status of Social Impact Bonds
Julia Morley, London School of Economics

Bayesian Trust, Trust Intermediation & Boundary Spanning
Rene Reich-Graefe, Western New England University School of Law

Corpse Subjectivity: A Proposal for an Alternative to the Corporate Subject
Benjamin Nicholson, University of Southern California

B-09
Friday - 8:30am - 10:00am
University Center U622

FDI in Home and Host Countries

B: Globalization and Socio-Economic Development

Session Organizers
Matthew Amengual, MIT
Caroline Arnold, CUNY
Mark Dallas, Union College
Richard Doner, Emory University
Douglas B Fuller, City University of Hong Kong

Participants
State-Led or Market-Driven: Unfolding the Globalization of Infrastructure-Finance
Muyang Chen, Peking University

Capital Exports with Chinese Characteristics? Political Risk and Elite Competition in the Philippines
Alvin Camba, Johns Hopkins University

Agency of the Modern African State in the Global Economy: A Case of Ghana's Turn from Neoliberalism to a Chinese-Driven Development Model
Daniel Abankwa, University of Delaware

C-05
Friday - 8:30am - 10:00am
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B261

Gender and Income Issues

Session Organizers
Bernard Fusulier, Université catholique de Louvain
Diane-Gabrielle Tremblay, TELUQ University
Caryn Medved, City University of New York

Moderator
Julie Landour, CNAM / CEET

Participants
Legal Professionals, Families and the Gender Wealth Gap in France
Celine Bessiere, Paris Dauphine University-IRISSO

Changes in Employment Patterns and Income Inequality – What Do We Learn from Households?
Efrat Herzberg-Druker, University of Wisconsin-Madison

Young British Adults’ Homeownership Circumstances and the Role of Intergenerational Transfers
Ellie Suh, London School of Economics and Political Science

Income Pooling, Assets Sharing, and the Logics of Economic Integration Among Quebecois Couples
Maude Pugliese, McGill University
Helene Belleau, Institut National de Recherche Scientifique

C-06
Friday - 8:30am - 10:00am
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B263

Entrepreneurship and Leadership

C: Gender, Work and Family
Session Organizers
Bernard Fuselier, Université catholique de Louvain
Diane-Gabrielle Tremblay, TELUQ University
Caryn Medved, City University of New York

Moderator
Bertrand Reau, Conservatoire National des Arts et Métiers (LISE-CNRS)

Participants
CEO Gender and Firm Performance. Empirical Evidence in Japan
Thanh Nguyen, Waseda University
Late Entrepreneurship: Men Can and Women Have to?
Evidence from Germany
Laura Romeu Gordo, DZA, Deutsches Zentrum für Alternsfragen
Women and Leading Positions in Germany and the Role of the Employer
Susanne Kohaut, IAB
Networks and Gender Equality in the Corporate World:
A Study of Two Experiences Led By Executive Women in Brazil
Pedro Jaime, Department of Management, Centro Universitário FEI

Reorganizing Professions
D: Professions and Professionals in a Globalizing World

Session Organizers
Elizabeth Gorman, University of Virginia
James Faulconbridge, Lancaster University
Sigrid Quack, MPIfG
Leonard Seabrooke,

Participants
Automating Professional Services? Artificial Intelligence and the (re)Design of Professional Work
James Faulconbridge, Lancaster University
Professionalizing Contingency: How Journalism Schools Adapt to Deprofessionalization
Max Besbris, Rice University
Professional Activism. Contestations Against the Reforms of the Scientific Profession's Governance
Clementine Gozlan, École Normale Supérieure de Cachan; Centre de Sociologie des Organisations, Sciences Po Paris
Transnational Professions
Brooke Harrington, Dartmouth College
Leonard Seabrooke, Copenhagen Business School
Professionals' Membership Organizations and the Professionalization of Occupations
Sundeep Aulakh, University of Leeds

Contracting in Government Jobs and Contracting out Services. Frontiers of Public Employment and Transformations of the State
E: Political Economy of Industrial Relations and Welfare States

Session Organizers
Caroline Bertron, University of Louvain
Anne-Elise Vélu, University of Louvain
Xavier Dumay, University of Louvain

Participants
The Public Ethos of Outsourcing: Exploring the Changing Role and Professional Norms of Procurement Managers
Karen Jaehrling, IAQ, University of Duisburg-Essen
Market-Making or Market-Embedding? the Changing Role of the State in Public Services Employment
Anna Mori, University of Milan
Permanent and Contract Teaching Jobs in France. Growing Dualization and Segmentation of Employment within State Regulation
Caroline Bertron, University of Louvain
Anne-Elise Vélu, University of Louvain
Xavier Dumay, University of Louvain

The New School for Social Research, New York City, USA
E-13
Friday - 8:30am - 10:00am
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B465

Growth Regimes and Capitalist Change

E: Political Economy of Industrial Relations and Welfare States

Session Organizers
Alexandre Afonso, University of Amsterdam
Sabina Avdagic, University of Sussex
Chiara Benassi, LSE
Aidan Regan, School of Politics, University College Dublin

Moderator
Scott Lavery, Sheffield Political Economy Research Institute (SPERI), University of Sheffield

Participants
German Power and FDI in Central and Eastern Europe
Scott Lavery, Sheffield Political Economy Research Institute (SPERI), University of Sheffield

Discursive Elements of Growth Models and the Paradox of High-Tech Labor
Sidney Rothstein, Max Planck Institute for the Study of Societies

Embedded Flexibilities: Denmark and Ireland's Post-Industrial Pathways
Sean O Riain, Maynooth University

Logics of Liberalization Under Coordinated Capitalism: Japan's, France's and Germany's Trajectories Compared
Stefan Heeb, University of Geneva

The Inversion of the 'Really Big Trade-Off:' Homeownership and Pensions in Long-Run Perspective
Sebastian Kohl, Uppsala University

E-14
Friday - 8:30am - 10:00am
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B465

Assessing Innovation Policy in Brazil
Frederico Rocha, Universidade Federal do Rio de Janeiro

The Policy of Innovation in Mexico during the Last Ten Years: What Scope, Spillovers and Externalities Can We Highlight?
Daniel Villavicencio, UAM-X
Orquidea Melo, UNAM Fac Economics

F-10
Friday - 8:30am - 10:00am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D1001

Measuring Innovation Capacity

F: Knowledge, Technology, and Innovation

Session Organizers
Matthew Keller, Department of Sociology, Southern Methodist University
Matthew Allen, Alliance Manchester Business School
Andrea Herrmann, Max-Planck-Institut fuer Gesellschaftsforschung

Participants
Applying a New Methodology to Measure Investment in R&D and Science and Technology Activities: The Case of Colombia
Clara Pardo, Universidad del Rosario

Economic Complexity and R&D Capacity across European Countries
Anita Pelle, University of Szeged

Scientific Research Outcomes and the Bias of Regional/Local Economy: An Empirical and Methodological Exploration Method
Jorge Gibert, Universidad de Valparaiso

G-15
Friday - 8:30am - 10:00am
University Center U601

Labour Force Participation

G: Labor Markets, Education, and Human Resources

Session Organizers
David Marsden, London School of Economics
Karen Shire, University Duisburg-Essen

Moderator
Karen Shire, University Duisburg-Essen

Participants
Exploring Internal Labour Market 'chum': Analysing Employees' Experience of Internal Redeployment
Chris McLachlan, University of Leeds

A New Stage of Women's Career in Japan: A Rapid Increase of Labor Force Participation Among Older Women
Kazuko Sano, Kyoto University

Female Labor Supply of Mothers with Child Born during Monetary Crisis in Indonesia
Ana Noveria, Newcastle University, UK

Job Mobility, Gender Composition and Wage Growth: A Network Model
Youngjoon Bae, University of Massachusetts Amherst

Fathomless Futures: Algorithmic and Imagined
The New School for Social Research, New York City, USA

89
G-16

Friday - 8:30am - 10:00am
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B500

Training: Transitions

G: Labor Markets, Education, and Human Resources

Session Organizers
David Marsden, London School of Economics
Karen Shire, University Duisburg-Essen

Moderator
Radha Jagannathan, Rutgers University

Participants
Diverse School-to-Work Transition Patterns of German Youth with a Low or Intermediate Educational Level
Juliane Achatz, Institute for Employment Research
Vocational Education and Labour Market Outcomes in India: Evidences from Nsso Data
Pradeep Kumar Choudhury, Jawaharlal Nehru University
Employment Prospects after Completing Vocational Training in Germany from 2008-2014: A Comprehensive Analysis
Sandra Dummert, IAB

G-17

Friday - 8:30am - 10:00am
University Center UL105

Temporary Work

G: Labor Markets, Education, and Human Resources

Session Organizers
David Marsden, London School of Economics
Karen Shire, University Duisburg-Essen

Moderator
Coralie Perez, Universite Paris 1- Centre d'économie de la Sorbonne

Participants
Marginal Part-Time Employment (Minijobs) in Germany: Live or Let Die?
Ulrich Walwei, Institute for Employment Research (IAB)
Understanding the Use of Subsidized Temporary Jobs: What Roles of Individual Characteristics and Local Context?
Sabina Issehnae, CEE
North and South: A Comparative Analysis of Job Security in Europe
Gabriel Pruneda, University of Oviedo
Francesco Trentini, University of Turin; Collegio Carlo Alberto

H-10

Friday - 8:30am - 10:00am
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B260

Networks and Embeddedness

H: Markets, Firms and Institutions

Session Organizers
Olivier Butzbach, Second University of Naples
Gerhard Schnyder, Loughborough University
Johanna Mair, Stanford University

Moderator
Eelke Heemskerk, University of Amsterdam

Participants
Property Regulations and Network Effects: Copyright Ownership of Television Shows 1956-1996
Erez Marantz, New York University
Turkish Money: Investment Flows and Ownership Ties.
Meindert Fennema, University of Amsterdam
Network Structure and the Division of Labor
Emily Erikson, Yale University

H-11

Friday - 8:30am - 10:00am
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B259

The Regulation of Industry

H: Markets, Firms and Institutions

Session Organizers
Olivier Butzbach, Second University of Naples
Gerhard Schnyder, Loughborough University
Johanna Mair, Stanford University

Moderator
Marc Schneiberg, Reed College

Participants
Delaware’s New Competition
William Moon, University of Maryland School of Law
Sustaining Industry Self-Regulation: A Process Model
Sean Buchanan, University of Manitoba
The Development of German Retail Planning. from Mittelstand Protection to Restrictive Zoning
Michael Wortmann, Berlin School of Economics and Law
The Janus Faces of Silicon Valley
Maha Atal, Copenhagen Business School

I-14

Friday - 8:30am - 10:00am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D902


I: Alternatives to Capitalism

Session Organizers
Luigi Pellizzoni, University of Pisa
Alice dal Golbo, Cardiff University

Participants
Border of Exclusion, Value Production, and New Socio-Ecological Movements
Salvo Torre, University of Catania
Untangling the Radical Imaginaries of the Indignados’ Movement: Commons, Autonomy and Ecologism
Viviana Asara, Vienna University of Economics and Business
Rethinking Environmentalism in a World in Ruination. Lessons from the Permaculture Movement
Laura Centemeri, CNRS-EHESS, Paris-EFR, Rome
Intensifying Trans-Human Assemblages? Rethinking Production and Reproduction in Times of Crises
Alice dal Golbo, Cardiff University
International Employment Regulation By the ILO: Will the Hidden Legal Segmentation be Overcome By Recent Universal Legislative Trends?

- Jenny Hahs, Collaborative Research Centre 1342: Global Dynamics of Social Policy, University of Bremen

Rebuilding the Tower of Babylon: Multiple Immigration Regimes and the Segmentation of the Israeli Construction Sector

- Assaf Bondy, Hebrew University; Tel-Aviv University

Framing Labor Market Regulation and the Reconstruction of the U.S. Welfare State

- Stephen Amberg, University of Texas at San Antonio

---

L-05
Friday - 8:30am - 10:00am
University Center U304

Law and Political Economy: Bringing the Social Back into the Study of Law and Markets.

L: Regulation and Governance

Session Organizers
- James Varellas, UC Berkeley
- Joanna Kusiak, University of Cambridge

Moderator
- Joanna Kusiak, University of Cambridge

Participants
The Invisible College of Political Economists of Law

- James Varellas, UC Berkeley

Socializing the Economy: Towards a Sociology of Contract

- Greta Krippner, University of Michigan

Socializing Contract

- Luke Herrine, Yale Law School

Towards an Institutional Theory of Insurance and Law: Between Economic Sociology and Political Economy

- Mathieu Charbonneau, Karl Polanyi Institute of Political Economy, Concordia University

---

L-06
Friday - 8:30am - 10:00am
University Center U300

Market Power vs Political Power in the Digital Economy: Regulatory Dilemmas and Agendas

L: Regulation and Governance

Session Organizers
- Tim Bartley, Washington University of St. Louis
- John Cioffi, University of California, Riverside
- Eleni Tsingou, Copenhagen Business School
- Jonathan Zeitlin, University of Amsterdam

Moderator
- Jonathan Haskel, Imperial College London

Participants
Market Power and Digital Platforms: Ambivalent Paths Toward Reformist Regulation

- Richard Wellen, York University

The International Trade Regime and the Quest for Free Digital Trade

- Shameh Azmeh, University of Manchester
- Chris Foster, University of Manchester
- Jaime Echavarrı́, Autonomous University of Barcelona

The Interplay between Public Regulation and Private Law in the Digital Economy

- Olha Cherednychenko, University of Groningen

Public Policies for Digital Transformation in Brazil: Challenges and Achievements

- Luciana Portilho, Cetic.br; UNICAMP
- Leonardo Lins, Cetic.br

Discussant
- Jonathan Haskel, Imperial College London

---

M-06
Friday - 8:30am - 10:00am
University Center U502

Empresas, inversión y desarrollo

M: Spanish Language

Session Organizers
- Julimar da Silva, Dpeto, Estructura Económica y Economía del Desarrollo, Universidad Autónoma de Madrid
- Santos Miguel Ruesga, Departamento de Estructura Económica y Economía del Desarrollo, Universidad Autónoma de Madrid

Participants
Nuevos Modelos De Negocio: Propuesta De Un Modelo De Análisis Para Su Transformación Desde Una Perspectiva Económica, Social y Ambiental.

- Martha Escobar Hurtado, Universidad Autónoma de Madrid

Modelling the Effect of Climate on Tourist Demand: An Application to Spanish Regions

- Cesar Munoz, UNED

Contracting out, Public-Private Partnership and Public Companies in Local Government Decisions during the Electoral CYCLE

- Jose Zafrá-Gómez, University of Granada

---

N-09
Friday - 8:30am - 10:00am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D1107


N: Finance and Society

Session Organizer
- Ekaterina Svetlova, University of Leicester

Book Author
- Ekaterina Svetlova, University of Leicester

Critics
- Yuval Millo, University of Warwick
- Neil Pollock, University of Edinburgh
- Zsuzsanna Vargha, MIT; ESCP Europe

---

N-10
Friday - 8:30am - 10:00am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D1106

Financial Data, Market Forecasting

N: Finance and Society

Session Organizers
- Bruce Carruthers, Northwestern University
- Alya Guseva, Department of Sociology, Boston University
- Akos Rona, UC San Diego
- Juan Pablo Pardo-Guerra, UC San Diego

---

SASE 2019 – Fathomless Futures: Algorithmic and Imagined
The New School for Social Research, New York City, USA
Participants
Julia Puaschunder, The New School Department of Economics
Algorithmic Prediction and the Politics of Market Structure
Donald MacKenzie, University of Edinburgh
Do Quants Dream of Automated Markets? Abductive Reasoning and Pragmatic Imagination in Quantitative Finance
Kristian Bondo Hansen, Copenhagen Business School
Fooling (Global) Capital
Roberto Aragao, University of Amsterdam
Discussant
Akos Rona-Tas, UC San Diego

Q-06
Friday - 8:30am - 10:00am
University Center U202
The Role of Suppliers in Global Value Chains
O: Global Value Chains
Session Organizer
Mai Fujita, Institute of Developing Economies
Participants
Lead Firms, Suppliers and Agency in Global Value Chains
John Humphrey, University of Sussex
Ke Ding, Institute of Developing Economies
Innovating By Collaborating: Modular Suppliers in the Gvcs Reconsidered
Michelle Hsieh, Academia Sinica
How Suppliers Navigate across Industries: Diversification of Motorcycle Component Firms in Vietnam
Mai Fujita, Institute of Developing Economies

P-09
Friday - 8:30am - 10:00am
University Center U617
Sustainability (I): Theory and Practice
P: Accounting, Economics, and Law
Session Organizer
Yuri Biondi, Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique - CNRS
Moderator
Jim Haslam, University of Sheffield, UK
Participants
Sustainability: Finance, Governance and Accounting
Nihel Chabrak, United Arab Emirates University - College of Business and Economics
Jim Haslam, University of Sheffield, UK
Sustainability in a Vuca World
Guler Aras, Yildiz Technical University
Sustainability of the Ready-Made Garments (RMG) Industry of Bangladesh
Yousuf Kamal, University of Dhaka

Company law, Corporate Governance and Tax Avoidance in the EU
Sigurt Vitsol, WZB Berlin Social Science Center

R-07
Friday - 8:30am - 10:00am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D911
Islamic Finance 4
R: Islamic Moral Economy and Finance
Session Organizers
Mehmet Asutay, Durham University
Necati Aydin, Alfaisal University
Zurina Shafii, Universiti Sains Islam Malaysia
Participants
Emergence, Variety, and Sustainable Islamic Finance Ecosystem
Karim Ullah, Institute of Management Sciences
Creating Social and Economical Inclusion By Islamic Moral Economy without “Legal System”
Al Iwamoto (Kawamura), University of Tsukuba Faculty of Business Sciences
Islamic Finance, in the LIGHT of Institutional and Regulatory Framework, for Macroeconomic Resilience and Multipolar World
Mughees Shaukat, Fingel Global Inc; The College of Banking and Financial Studies, under Central Bank of Oman

R-08
Friday - 8:30am - 10:00am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D912
Islamic Finance 5
R: Islamic Moral Economy and Finance
Session Organizers
Mehmet Asutay, Durham University
Necati Aydin, Alfaisal University
Zurina Shafii, Universiti Sains Islam Malaysia
Participants
Assessing the Prospects and Aspirations for Islamic Banking and Finance Amongst Syrians
Sarah Tobin, Chr. Michelsen Institute
Why Funders Invest in Shari’Ah Crowdfunding Projects: Exploring the Role of Trust Values  
Shifa Mohd Nor, Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
Enhancing Financial Inclusion through Sustainable Islamic Microfinance in Pakistan – Participatory Products Development Perspective  
Muhammad Khaleeq uz zaman, International Islamic University

**TH03-04**  
Friday - 8:30am - 10:00am  
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B262

**Digitalization, Geographies of Production and Varieties of Digitized Capitalism (Session 4)**

**Session Organizers**  
Florian Butollo, Wissenschaftszentrum Berlin für Sozialforschung
Martin Krzywdzinski, WZB
Chun Yang,

**Participants**  
Complements or Substitutes? Firm Level Management of Labor and Technology  
Susan Helper, Case Western Reserve University
Raphael Martins, Stern School of Business, New York University
Robert Seamans, Stern School of Business, New York University
‘on-Demand’ Business Models and Value Logics in the Logistics Sector: A Case-Based Comparison of Multinational’s Subsidiaries in Europe  
Valeria Pulignano, KU Leuven - Centre for Sociological Research Employment (Industrial) and Labour Market Studies
Building the Future of Work Today: American and German Labor Strategies Compared  
Tobias Schuolze-Cleven, Rutgers University School of Management and Labor Relations

**Discussant**  
Susan Helper, Case Western Reserve University

---

**TH04-03**  
Friday - 8:30am - 10:00am  
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D913

**Trade Unions and Community Organizations**

**TH04: Digitalizing and Fragmenting Labor: What Changes for (In)Equality and Diversity?**

**Session Organizers**  
Rossella Bozzon, University of Trento,
Department of Sociology and Social Research
Annalisa Murgia, Department of Social and Political Sciences, University of Milan
Agnieszka Piasna, European Trade Union Institute

**Moderator**  
Agnieszka Piasna, European Trade Union Institute

**Participants**  
Automation and Occupational Wage Trends: What Role for Unions and Collective Bargaining?  
Zachary Parolin, University of Antwerp (Herman Deleeck Centre for Social Policy)
Shifting Capitalist Critiques: Unionizing Discourse  
Among Israeli Hi-Tech Workers 2014–2018  
Eran Fisher, Open University
Trade Union Responses Towards Platform Capitalism in the Netherlands  
Petur Marceta, Amsterdam Institute for Advanced Labour Studies - Hugo Sinzheimer Institute, University of Amsterdam
Social Media, Empowering New Ways of Becoming an Entrepreneur: Digi-Preneurs and Ethni-Preneurs Challenges and Opportunities, Case of Montreal Diaspora  
Hamed Motaghi, University of Quebec in Outaouais

---

**TH07-02**  
Friday - 8:30am - 10:00am  
University Center U312

**Evaluating Futures, Evaluating Future-makers - Session 2**

**TH07: Evaluating Futures, Evaluating Future-makers**

**Session Organizers**  
Luciana D’Adderio, Katy Mason, Lancaster University Management School
Neil Pollock, University of Edinburgh

**Moderator**  
Katy Mason, Lancaster University Management School

**Participants**  
The Emergence and Interconnecting of Mediating Instruments: Creating Future Knowledges on Climate Finance  
Robert Charnock, University of Birmingham
From Non-Algorithmic to Algorithmic Predictions: Automation of Future-Related Knowledge  
Duncan Chappel, University of Edinburgh
Teea Palo, University of Edinburgh Business School

---

**TH09-05**  
Friday - 8:30am - 10:00am  
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D901

**The Politics of Finance after the Financial Crisis**

**TH09: Finance after the Financial Crisis**

**Session Organizers**  
Charlie Eaton, University of California, Merced
Neil Flinkstein, University of California, Berkeley
Adam Goldstein, Princeton University
Jacob Habinek, Linköping University

**Moderator**  
Jacob Habinek, Linköping University

**Participants**  
Casino Capitalism? Identifying Financial Operations Among Dow Jones-Listed Companies  
Ewa Karwowski, University of Hertfordshire
The Politics and Pragmatics of Popular Finance Ten Years after the Crisis: Taking Stock of Attitudinal and Behavioral Changes in Comparative Perspective  
Adam Goldstein, Matthias Thiemann, Sciences Po Paris
Elite Embeddedness and Financiers in the Governance of U.S. Higher Education  
Charlie Eaton, University of California, Merced
TH11-01
Friday - 8:30am - 10:00am
University Center U205
Governing Sustainability in a Global Value Chain World: Conceptual Innovations and New Directions in Empirical Research
TH11: Global Value Chains Analysis: Past, Present, and the Future
Session Organizer
Philip Schleifer, University of Amsterdam
Participants
Reconceptualizing Environmental Upgrading in Global, Regional and Local Value Chains
Aarti Krishnan, ODI
Uptake without Impact? Tracing the Roadblocks of Environmental Upgrading in Indonesia’s Palm Oil Supply Chain
Philip Schleifer, University of Amsterdam
Collaboration and Contestation of Southern Standards in South African Fruit and Wine Global Value Chains
Matt Alford, Alliance Manchester Business School, University of Manchester
The Evolving Interests of States in Governing Sustainability Standards for Emerging Markets
Natalie Langford, Global Development Institute, The University of Manchester
Beyond Workplace Compliance? Portfolios of Buyer Engagement in Labour Standards in Global Garment Production
Rachel Alexander, London School of Economics and Political Science

TH14-04
Friday - 8:30am - 10:00am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D705
Prefiguring Possible Selves
TH14: Possible Worlds: Practice, Ethics, Hope, and Distress
Session Organizers
Felipe Gonzalez Lopez, Gary Herrigel, University of Chicago
Adriana Mica, University of Warsaw
Ann Mische, University of Notre Dame
Participants
Erik Mygind du Plessis, Copenhagen Business School
Inclusive Positivity: A Wellbeing Model with the Universe Centered Perspective
Manami Ozaki, Sagami Women's University
Living Economic Alternatives. Exploring Prefiguration through a Transformative Self-Experiment
Sabrina Zajak, Ruhr-University Bochum
Distributed Ledger Technologies (ex. Blockchains) and the Future of Labor Markets
Sarah Manski, UCSB

TH15-05
Friday - 8:30am - 10:00am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D704
Social Policy and Neoliberalism
TH15: Socio-Economic and Political Transformations in Ibero-America: Where Are We Heading?
Session Organizers
Julimar da Silva, Dpeto. Estructura Económica y Economía del Desarrollo. Universidad Autonoma de Madrid
Pedro Cezar Dutra Fonseca, Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul - UFRGS, Brazil
Ricardo Dathein, UFRGS
André Cunha, UFRGS
Moderator
Julimar da Silva, Dpeto. Estructura Económica y Economía del Desarrollo. Universidad Autonoma de Madrid
Participants
Latin America and Neoliberalism in the 21st Century: The Restructuring of the State As a Limit to Development.
Ana Maria Milani, Universidade Federal de Alagoas
Neoliberalism, Dystopias and Bolsonaro
Leda Paulani, University of São Paulo
The Political Economy of Center Left Governments in Latin America
Alexandre Guimarães, School of Government - João Pinheiro Foundation
Discussant
Pedro Cezar Dutra Fonseca, Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul - UFRGS, Brazil

TH16-01
Friday - 8:30am - 10:00am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D601
Dialogues between Heterodox Economics and Economic Sociology
TH16: Socio-Economics Revisited: Economic Sociology Meets Heterodox Economics
Session Organizer
Alexander Ebner, Goethe University Frankfurt
Participants
From Distribution to Regulation. the Profit Problem in Economic Theory and the Legitimacy of Capitalism
Sascha Muenich, University of Goettingen
A Patchwork Quilt Approach to Heterodox Economics and Economic Sociology
Daniyal Khan, The New School
Economic Sociology Meets Heterodox Economics: Commonalities and Varieties
Alexander Ebner, Goethe University Frankfurt

TH17-01
Friday - 8:30am - 10:00am
University Center U204
Global Aspects of the Digital Disruption: Strategies, Ethics and Management Challenges
TH17: The Future of Algorithmic Inequalities and Organizational Dynamics
Session Organizer
Anja Bodenschatz, Technical University of Munich
Moderator
Laura Sartori, University of Bologna
Participants
Global Responses to the Digital Disruption: What We Can Learn from the International Comparison
Ulrike Schaede, University of California San Diego
The Future of Germany’s Hidden Champions in Times of Digital Disruption
Daniel Wittenstein, Max Planck Institute for Innovation and Competition
Managing Ethical Dilemmas in Human-Machine Interactions Through Randomization
Anja Bodenschatz, Technical University of Munich

TH18-01
Friday - 8:30am - 10:00am
University Center U201

Veblen Seen Anew I: Power and the State

TH18: Veblen Seen Anew: Power, Social Class, and the New Economy

Session Organizers
Teresa Ghilardiucci, The New School
William Milberg, New School for Social Research
Alondra Nelson, Columbia University
Moderator
Alondra Nelson, Columbia University
Participants
Consumption, Elites and Power: The Role of Philanthropy in Social Stratification and Projection
Anne Monier, CRESPPA (Paris VIII/Nanterre/CNRS)
Nicolas Duvoux, Université Paris 8
Perks, Class Laundering, and the Lifestyle Wage
Taylor Laemmli, University of Wisconsin-Madison
Double Movements, Vested Interests, and the State of American Industrial Policy
Andrew Schrank, Brown University
Josh Whitford, Columbia University
Discussant
Alondra Nelson, Columbia University

TH19-05
Friday - 8:30am - 10:00am
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B458

The Intimacies and Affects of Future Work

TH19: Work and the Feeling of the Future

Session Organizers
Ariel Ducey, University of Calgary
Karen Gregory, Elizabeth Wissinger, CUNY, City University of New York
Moderator
Ariel Ducey, University of Calgary
Participants
What Happens When We Rationalize Relationship?
Connective Labor and the Future of Work
Allison Pugh, University of Virginia
Divining Precarious Futures: Gendered Labors of Fortunetelling
Zeynep Korkman, UCLA
Affective and Emotional Labor in the Platform Economy
Louise Nielsen, Roskilde University
Embodied Post-Work Imaginaries in Trans Speculative Fiction
Charles Ledbetter, University of Tubingen

FP-04
Friday - 10:15am - 11:45am
University Center UL104

Featured Panel - Author Meets Critics: “Disembedded Markets; Economic Theology and Global Capitalism” by Christoph Deutschmann (Routledge 2019)

Featured Panels & Speakers

Session Organizer
Jens Beckert, Max Planck Institute for the Study of Societies
Book Author
Christoph Deutschmann, University of Tübingen
Critics
Greta Krippner, University of Michigan
Elena Esposito, Bielefeld University
Jens Beckert, Max Planck Institute for the Study of Societies

A-02
Friday - 10:15am - 11:45am
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B258

Government Systems and their Structural Implications

A: Communitarian Ideals and Civil Society

Session Organizer
José Ruiz San Roman, Universidad Complutense Madrid
Participants
Official Narratives, Community Disputes and Grassroots Governance in China’s New Era
Zheng Yang, City University of Hong Kong

B-10
Friday - 10:15am - 11:45am
University Center U622

Governing Crises, Environment and Inequality

B: Globalization and Socio-Economic Development

Session Organizers
Matthew Amengual, MIT
Caroline Arnold, CUNY
Mark Dallas, Union College
Richard Doner, Emory University
Douglas B Fuller, City University of Hong Kong
Participants
Does Inequality Affects Investment in a Nonlinear Way? a Cross-Country Analysis
Jorge Carrera, University of La Plata; CONICET
Economic Growth, Income Equality, and the Environment: Kuznets Trilemma?
Jun-Hyung Ko, Aoyama Gakuin University
The Politics of Financial Crises in the Developing World: Policy Outcomes and Institutional Changes
Busra Soylemez, University of Delaware
**C: Gender, Work and Family**

**Session Organizers**
- Bernard Fusulier, Université catholique de Louvain
- Diane-Gabrielle Tremblay, TELUQ University
- Caryn Medved, City University of New York

**Moderator**
- Bernard Fusulier, Université catholique de Louvain

**Participants**
- Gender and Forced Migration: Activating Integration Policies and Participation of Refugees in Education and Paid Work in Germany
  - Franziska Schreyer, Institute for Employment Research

- Sharing or Not Sharing? Household Division of Labor and Marital Status in France 1985-2009
  - Helene Perivier, Sciences Po OFCE

- Family Social Times on Vacation: Gendered Recomposition of Domestic Tasks, Transmission of Values and Leisure Practices
  - Bertrand Reau, Conservatoire National des Arts et Métiers (LISE-CNRS)

- Women in the Brazilian Labor Market: A Polarized Participation
  - Luciana Portilho, UNICAMP

**D: Professions and Professionals in a Globalizing World**

**Session Organizers**
- Elizabeth Gorman, University of Virginia
- James Faulconbridge, Lancaster University
- Sigrid Quack, MPIFG
- Leonard Seabrooke,

**Participants**
- Frame of Divergence: The Economization of European Merger Policy
  - Sebastian Billows, Max Planck Institute for the Study of Societies

- Epistemic Rivals in the Economics Profession
  - Kevin Young, University of Massachusetts Amherst

- The Making of Financial Literacy – Economists and Their Role in Transnational Expert Communities
  - Marcus Wolf, FU Berlin; University of Bremen

- Micro, Macro, Maths: Is that all? An International Study on Economics Bachelor Curricula
  - Arthur Jatteau, Clergé (University of Lille)

**E: Political Economy of Industrial Relations and Welfare States**

**Session Organizers**
- Alexandre Afonso, University of Amsterdam
- Sabina Avdagic, University of Sussex
- Chiara Benassi, LSE
- Aidan Regan, School of Politics, University College Dublin

**Moderator**
- Sotiria Theodoropoulou, European Trade Union Institute-ETUI

**Participants**
- Who Wants Wage Moderation and Why?
  - Erik Neimanns, Max Planck Institute for the Study of Societies

- Export-Led Growth Regimes without Wage Coordination: The Case of the Baltics
  - Marius Kalanta, TPO Enterprise Lithuania; Vytautas Magnus University

- Does Productivity Growth Matter for Real Wage Increases in Europe?
  - Sotiria Theodoropoulou, European Trade Union Institute-ETUI

- Coffee, Cigarettes, and Social Networks: Explaining the Resilience of Wage-Setting in Europe.
  - Aidan Regan, UCD
Between Different Types of Research Institutions of Applied Sciences in Germany: Interdependencies

The Innovation Effect of the Introduction of Universities of Applied Sciences in Germany: Interdependencies Between Different Types of Research Institutions

Patrick Lehner, University of Zurich

Albert and Vera List Academic Center D1001

Friday

Semiconductors Sectors

Korea's Economy: A Comparative Study of Display and China's Industrial Catch

Christopher Williams, Durham University

China's Industrial Catch-up and Challenge to South Korea's Economy: A Comparative Study of Display and Semiconductors Sectors

Yongshin Kim, Sejong University

Albert and Vera List Academic Center D1001

Friday - 10:15am - 11:45am

F: Knowledge, Technology, and Innovation

Innovation Networks

F: Knowledge, Technology, and Innovation

Session Organizers

Matthew Keller, Department of Sociology, Southern Methodist University
Matthew Allen, Alliance Manchester Business School
Andrea Hermann, Max-Planck-Institut fuer Gesellschaftsforschung

Participants

Whither China As a GM Nation?
Cong Cao, University of Nottingham Ningbo China

Does Analyst Coverage Promote Corporate Innovation in China?
Huang Yongchun, Business School of Hohai University
Hu Shiliang, Business School of Hohai University
Xu Gaoyan, Business School of Hohai University

Inter-Organizational Relationships, Innovation and Resilience in Chinese Business Service Firms: A Fuzzy Cognitive Mapping Approach
Christopher Williams, Durham University

China's Industrial Catch-up and Challenge to South Korea’s Economy: A Comparative Study of Display and Semiconductors Sectors
Yongshin Kim, Sejong University

Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B458

Employment Contracts

G: Labor Markets, Education, and Human Resources

Session Organizers

David Marsden, London School of Economics
Karen Shire, University Duisburg-Essen

Moderator
Karen Shire, University Duisburg-Essen

Participants

Employees Who Do Not Know Their Labor Contract Term and the Implications for Working Conditions: Evidence from Japanese and Spanish Micro Data
Markus Heckel, Goethe University

The Impact of Managerial Practices and Employment Adjustment Policies on the Type of Contract
Zinaida Salibekyan, CEET - LEST

Multi-Layered Labor Contracting and Distribution of Power: Evidence from Employment Records for Nonstandard Work
Hye Jin Rho, MIT Sloan School of Management

Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B458

G-18

Friday - 10:15am - 11:45am

G-19

Friday - 10:15am - 11:45am

Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B458

Wages: Poverty and Low Pay

G: Labor Markets, Education, and Human Resources

Session Organizers

David Marsden, London School of Economics
Karen Shire, University Duisburg-Essen

Moderator
Francesco Trentini, Collegio Carlo Alberto

Participants

Trends in Income, Earnings, and Living Standards in the United States
Michael R. Smith, McGill University

The Impact of Increasing Earnings Disparity on Household Inequality in the Netherlands
Paul de Beer, University of Amsterdam

Multidimensional Poverty Index for Brazilian Households
Gabriella Tavares, Universidade Federal de Minas Gerais

Short-Run Impact of the German Minimum Wage on Job Quality
Baptiste Francon, BETA Lorraine

Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B259

Author Meet Critics: "Collaborative Capitalism in American Cities: Reforming Urban Market Regulations " by Rashmi Dyal-Chand (Cambridge 2018)
**H: Markets, Firms and Institutions**

**Session Organizer**
Debbie Becher, Barnard College/Columbia University

**Book Author**
Rashmi Dyal-Chand, Northeastern University

**Critics**
Jason Jackson, MIT
Josh Pacewicz, Brown University
Josh Whitford, Columbia University
Debbie Becher, Barnard College/Columbia University

---

**H-13**
Friday - 10:15am - 11:45am  
*Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B261*

**MNC - Context and Challenges Revisited**

**H: Markets, Firms and Institutions**

**Session Organizers**
Olivier Butzbach, Second University of Naples  
Gerhard Schnyder, Loughborough University  
Johanna Mair, Stanford University

**Moderator**
Dorottya Sallai, University of Greenwich

**Participants**
A Contextual Perspective on Emnecs’ Liability of Foreignness  
Philipp Kern, Loughborough University

Designing International Dispute Settlement Mechanisms – a Comparative Analysis of EU and US Efforts to Reform Investor-to-State Dispute Settlement  
*Robert Basedow, London School of Economics*

When in Rome, Do As the Romans Do?: Gender Equality Practices Transfer and Adoption Activities of Korean MNE Subsidiaries in Sweden  
*Ji-Won Song, Stockholm School of Economics*

Rising Multinationals: Business Group Structure and State Support for Outward Investment in India and Brazil  
*Apar Ravi, George Washington University*

---

**H-14**
Friday - 10:15am - 11:45am  
*Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B260*

**Status, Social Evaluation and Valuation**

**H: Markets, Firms and Institutions**

**Session Organizers**
Olivier Butzbach, Second University of Naples  
Gerhard Schnyder, Loughborough University  
Johanna Mair, Stanford University

**Participants**
Performing Aesthetic Confidence: How Connoisseurs Maintain Status in Cultural Markets  
*Hannah Wohl, University of California, Santa Barbara*

Evaluation, Status, and Paradox: Disentangling the Pathways through Which Status Can Affect Evaluation in Markets  
*Daniel Sands, New York University*

---

Asymmetry By Design? Identity Obfuscation, Reputational Pressure, and Consumer Predation in U.S. for-Profit Higher Education  
Charlie Eaton, University of California, Merced

---

**I-17**
Friday - 10:15am - 11:45am  
*Albert and Vera List Academic Center D902*


**I: Alternatives to Capitalism**

**Session Organizers**
Luigi Pellizzoni, University of Pisa  
Alice dal Gobbo, Cardiff University

**Participants**
Framing Polycentric Institutions? Insights for a Sociology of Emancipation Processes in Neoliberal Capitalism  
*Dario Minervini, University of Naples "Federico II"*

Why Are Current Alternatives to Capitalism Bound to Fail? the Commons Narrative’s Subordination to ‘Horizontalism’  
*Onofrio Romano, University of Bari "A. Moro"*

De-Valuing Nature? Ecosystem Services and the End of Work  
*Luigi Pellizzoni, University of Pisa*

How Do We Research Possible Roads to Alternative Futures? Theoretical and Methodological Considerations  
*Dorothea Elena Schoppek, Technische Universität Darmstadt*

---

**I-18**
Friday - 10:15am - 11:45am  
*Albert and Vera List Academic Center D910*

**Track B. “Democratic Workplaces, Cooperatives, and the Commons”: Can Cooperatives Create Community and Economic Development? An international perspective**

**I: Alternatives to Capitalism**

**Session Organizers**
Katherine Chen, The City College of New York and the Graduate Center, CUNY  
Torsten Geelan, University of Leicester  
Lara Monticelli, Copenhagen Business School  
Joyce Rothschild, Virginia Tech

**Moderator**
Trevor Young-Hyman, University of Pittsburgh

**Participants**
The Italian Community Co-Operative: An Emerging Model for Participatory Socio-Economic Development  
*Michele Bianchi, University Carlo Bo, Urbino*

Cooperatives As Naturally Embedded Organizations – Implications for Societal Challenges and Resilience  
*Lampros Lamprinakis, NIBIO*

Mapping Democratic Governance in Economic Enterprises: Lessons from the Case of Denmark  
*Andreas Mulvad, Copenhagen Business School*

The Iron Cage Has a Mezzanine: Alternative Organizations and the Selection of Isomorphic Pressures Via Meta-Organization  
*Carla Itten, University of Illinois at Chicago*
Friday - 10:15am - 11:45am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D908

TRACK C. “Transformative Innovations and Social Movements”: Organizing for Sustainable Transformations (Part 2)

I: Alternatives to Capitalism

Session Organizers
Viviana Asara, Vienna University of Economics and Business
Francesca Forno, University of Trento
Mikko Laamanen, Royal Holloway - University of London

Moderator
Mikko Laamanen, Royal Holloway - University of London

Participants
Resisting the Googlization of Life. Grassroots Mobilisation Meets Data Activism: Lessons from the Struggle Against the “Google Campus” in Berlin.
Vassilis Charitis, University of Helsinki
Mikko Laamanen, Royal Holloway - University of London
The Third Wave of Commons As Prefiguration of a Realistic Utopia to Neoliberal Market Society: A Case Study of Newly Established Commons in Belgium
Dirk Holemans, University of Antwerp

Discussant
Francesca Forno, University of Trento

Friday - 10:15am - 11:45am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D1103

Author Meets Critics: “Automating Inequality: How High-Tech Tools Profile, Police, and Punish the Poor” by Virginia Eubanks (St. Martin’s Press 2018)

J: Digital Economy

Session Organizer
Dave Elder-Vass, Loughborough University

Book Author
Virginia Eubanks, University of Albany

Critics
Jenny Andersson, Sciences Po (MaxPo, CEE), CNRS
Marion Fourcade, UC Berkeley
Mikell Hyman, Max Planck Institute for the Study of Societies
Donald MacKenzie, University of Edinburgh

Friday - 10:15am - 11:45am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D611

Organizational Change and Digital Technologies

J: Digital Economy

Session Organizer
Timur Ergen, Max Planck Institute

Participants
Between the Cloud and a Hard Place: New Computing Infrastructures and the Rebirth of Just-in-Time Logics
Devika Narayan, Department of Sociology, University of Minnesota
Organizational Design, Forms of Knowledge and the Automation Debate
Edward Lorenz, University of Nice - CNRS
Predictive Technologies’ Organizational Adoption: Talking with Data Scientists in Scotland
Lila Skountridaki, University of Stirling Management School

The Diffusion of Organizational and Employment Practices Within Multinational Companies

K: Institutional Experimentation in the Regulation of Work and Employment

Session Organizers
Phil Almond, University of Leicester
Gregor Murray, University of Montreal

Moderator
Valeria Pulignano, KU Leuven - Centre for Sociological Research Employment (Industrial) and Labour Market Studies

Participants
Tracing Power and Influence in Institutional Diversity: Competing HR Models in Japanese and Indonesian Joint Ventures
Joey Soehardjojo, Japan Society for the Promotion of Science (JSPS); IDE-JETRO; Warwick Industrial Relations Research Unit
Multinationals, Skills Capture and Global Skill Webs: Cassandra Bowkett, Cardiff University
Local Empowerment and the Roles of Global Actors in the Norm Making Process
Hyunji Kwon, Seoul National University
Joonkoo Lee, Hanyang University
Seok-ho Kim, Seoul National University

Global Norm Formation in Multinational: Roles of “Globalizing Actors”
Phil Almond, University of Leicester
Austerity and Repertoires of Contention: Union Campaigns and Coalitions in Response to Public Sector Restructuring
John Peters, Laurentian University
Living Wage’ Struggles in Metropolitan Service Work: Power Resources, Organizational Logics and Patterns of Collective Worker Action
Etienne Cantin, Université Laval
Emilie Lessard-Mercier, Université Laval
Overcoming Trade Union Barriers to Organising Disability Support Workers
Karen Douglas, RMIT University

L-07
Friday - 10:15am - 11:45am
University Center U304
Law and Political Economy: Economic Practices Shaping the Law
L: Regulation and Governance
Session Organizers
James Varellas, UC Berkeley
Joanna Kusiak, University of Cambridge
Moderator
Rene Reich-Graefe, Western New England University School of Law
Participants
Naturalistic Discourse in Law and Economics: The Minimum Wage Debate
Mark Silverman, Franklin & Marshall College
Moral Hazard and the Transformative Power of Money: Affirming Social Protections Against a Risky Future
Martha McCluskey, State University of New York at Buffalo
Analyzing the Constitutional Theory of Money: Governance, Power, and Instability
Jamee Moudud, Sarah Lawrence College
The (Regulatory) Powers of the Commercial Arbitrator
Eric George, York University

L-08
Friday - 10:15am - 11:45am
University Center U300
Frontiers of Environmental and Resource Governance: Strategic Networks and Regulatory Spaces
L: Regulation and Governance
Session Organizers
Tim Bartley, Washington University of St. Louis
John Cioffi, University of California, Riverside
Eleni Tsingou, Copenhagen Business School
Jonathan Zeitlin, University of Amsterdam
Moderator
Stefano Ponte, Copenhagen Business School
Participants
Environmental Governance of International Shipping: The Role of Ports
Jette Knudsen, Tufts University
Beth DeSombre, Wellesley College
Corporate Political Activities of the Agri-Food Industry in France: Beyond Influence and Conflict of Interest
Joan Cortinas, Sciences Po Paris
Daniel Benamouzig, Sciences Po CNRS

N-07
Friday - 10:15am - 11:45am
University Center U502
Género: emprendimiento, familia y discriminación
M: Spanish Language
Session Organizers
Julimar da Silva, Dipet. Estructura Económica y Economía del Desarrollo, Universidad Autónoma de Madrid
Santos Miguel Ruesga, Departamento de Estructura Económica y Economía del Desarrollo, Universidad Autónoma de Madrid
Moderator
Laura Pérez Ortiz, Departamento de Estructura Económica y Economía del Desarrollo, Universidad Autónoma de Madrid
Participants
Enfoque DEL Emprendimiento Femenino EN Comunidades Productivas DEL Ecuador
Beatriz Loo, Universidad Católica de Santiago de Guayaquil
La Brecha De Género En El Empleo Informal En Ecuador
Jorge Luis Delgado Salazar, Universidad Autónoma de Madrid
Laura Pérez Ortiz, Departamento de Estructura Económica y Economía del Desarrollo, Universidad Autónoma de Madrid
Santos Miguel Ruesga, Departamento de Estructura Económica y Economía del Desarrollo, Universidad Autónoma de Madrid
The Role of Family Oriented Policies to Achieve Gender Equality in Earnings and on the Presence in Decision-Making Jobs Among Higher Education Graduates
Ainhoa Herrarte Sanchez, Universidad Autónoma de Madrid
La Brecha De Género y Otros Aspectos Problemáticos De La Paga Semanal De Los Jóvenes
Artemio Baigorri, Universidad de Extremadura/Facultad CC. Economicas

Zelizer’s Relational Work Around the Globe
N: Finance and Society
Session Organizer
Nina Bandelj, University of California, Irvine
Moderators
Frederick Wherry, Princeton University
Viviana Zelizer, Princeton University
Participants
Relational Work in Activating Social Networks: Informal Help and Hospital Care in China
Cheris Shun-ching Chan, University of Hong Kong
• Making Good Loans to Creditworthy Women: Relational Work in India's Microfinance Industry
Smitha Radhakrishnan, Wellesley College
Media of Relational Work in Kenya's Digital Consumer Finance System
Sibel Kusimba, American University

Discussant
Nina Bandelj, University of California, Irvine

N-12
Friday - 10:15am - 11:45am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D1106
Financial Competence, Consumer Confidence

N: Finance and Society

Session Organizers
Bruce Carruthers, Northwestern University
Alya Guseva, Department of Sociology, Boston University
Akos Rona-Tas, UC San Diego
Juan Pablo Pardo-Guerra, UC San Diego

Participants
Over-Indebtedness, Debt Management and Saving: Drawing Class Boundaries in and through Financial Education
Daniel Maman, Ben-Gurion University
Zeev Rosenhek, The Open University of Israel
Money Knowledge or Money Myths? Results of a Population Survey on Money and the Monetary Order
Klaus Kraemer, Department of Sociology, University of Graz

Financialization and Income Generation in the 21st Century: Rise of the Petit Rentier Class?
Adam Goldstein, Princeton University
Ziyao Tian, Princeton University
All Bank and No Bite? Financial Regulation and Consumer Rhetoric in the Post-Recession Era
Hannah McQueen, North Carolina State University

Discussant
John Robinson, Washington University at St Louis

O-07
Friday - 10:15am - 11:45am
University Center U202
Governance in Digital GVCs

O: Global Value Chains

Session Organizers
Valentina De Marchi, University of Padova
Gary Gereffi, Duke University
Timothy Sturgeon, MIT
Eric Thun, University of Oxford

Moderator
Eric Thun, University of Oxford

Participants
Additive Manufacturing (3D printing) and Global Value Chains: Transforming Value, Power and Embeddedness?
Jennifer Johns, University of Bristol

Leading without Profiting? Disentangling Amazon's Puzzle.
Cecilia Rikap, Université Paris 5 - CEPED - IRD (UMR 196)

From Chains to Platforms? Exploring the Challenges of Digital Platforms for the Global Value Chain-Approach
Gemot Grabher, HafenCity University Hamburg
Agritech Disruptors in East African Value Chains: Implications for Regional Integration
Aarti Krishnan, Global Development Institute, The University of Manchester; Overseas Development Institute

O-07
Friday - 10:15am - 11:45am
University Center U202
Governance in Digital GVCs

O: Global Value Chains

Session Organizers
Valentina De Marchi, University of Padova
Gary Gereffi, Duke University
Timothy Sturgeon, MIT
Eric Thun, University of Oxford

Moderator
Eric Thun, University of Oxford

Participants
Additive Manufacturing (3D printing) and Global Value Chains: Transforming Value, Power and Embeddedness?
Jennifer Johns, University of Bristol

Leading without Profiting? Disentangling Amazon's Puzzle.
Cecilia Rikap, Université Paris 5 - CEPED - IRD (UMR 196)

From Chains to Platforms? Exploring the Challenges of Digital Platforms for the Global Value Chain-Approach
Gemot Grabher, HafenCity University Hamburg
Agritech Disruptors in East African Value Chains: Implications for Regional Integration
Aarti Krishnan, Global Development Institute, The University of Manchester; Overseas Development Institute
SASE 2019 – Fathomless Futures: Algorithmic and Imagined
The New School for Social Research, New York City, USA

Friday - 10:15am - 11:45am
University Center U617

Sustainability (II): Accounting, Accountability and Transparency
P: Accounting, Economics, and Law

Session Organizer
Yuri Biondi, Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique - CNRS

Moderator
Paul Williams, North Carolina State University

Participants
An Accountability Based Model for Integrated Reporting of Corporate Social Performance
Guler Aras, Yildiz Technical University

The Changing Nature of Social and Environmental Accounting, a Longitudinal Analysis
Rebecca Levy Orelli, University of Bologna

Does Transparency Come at the Cost of Charitable Services? Evidence from Investigating British Charities
Canh Dang, University of Warwick; CREDIT, University of Nottingham

Friday - 10:15am - 11:45am
University Center U503

Technology, Industry and Innovation (I)
Q: Asian Capitalisms

Session Organizer
Wei Zhao, ESSCA School of Management

Participants
Who’s Making ‘Made in China 2025’? National Patterns of Educational Backgrounds of East Asia’s Innovation Policy Leaders
Robyn Klingler-Vidra, King’s College London

Providing Innovation Services for Technological Leadership? Innovation Platforms in Guangdong, China
Marcus Conle, Jacobs University Bremen

Science-Industry Collaboration, Political Connections and Chinese Listed Companies’ Innovation Success
Egbert Amoncio, Goethe University Frankfurt

The Algorithmic and Imagined Future of China’s Industrial Policy: ‘Made in China 2025’ Revisited
Boy Luethje, Sun Yat-sen University

Friday - 10:15am - 11:45am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D911

Islamic Economic and Social Development
R: Islamic Moral Economy and Finance

Session Organizers
Mehmet Asutay, Durham University
Necati Aydin, Alfaisal University
Zurina Shafii, Universiti Sains Islam Malaysia

Participants
Re-Embedding the Nature and the Process in Observing Islamic Finance Institutional Emergence: A Theoretical Attempt to Investigate the Political Economy of the Emergence of Islamic Finance in Indonesia
Banjaran Indrastomo, Durham University

The Value of Sharing in Islamic Economic Within Anthropology of Indonesia
Muhammad Qualdi, Durham University

Friday - 10:15am - 11:45am
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B262

Norms of Market Exchange as Democratic Linkages
TH02: Building the Present at the Expense of the Future? Market Liberalization and the Future of Democracy

Session Organizers
Margherita Bussi, Université Catholique de Louvain
Claire Dupuy, Sciences Po Grenoble
Virginie Van Ingelgom, Université catholique de Louvain
Luis Vila-Henninger, Université catholique de Louvain

Participants
Neoliberal Moral Frames and Asymmetrical Nationalist Legitimation: A Case Study of British Citizens’ Beliefs in Legitimacy
Luis Vila-Henninger, Université catholique de Louvain
Virginie Van Ingelgom, Université catholique de Louvain
Mauro Caprioli, Université catholique de Louvain

Living inside the Bubble: Political Parties’ Response to the Housing Crisis and Voter Behaviour in Western Europe.
Alexandros Alexandropoulos, UCLouvain/SciencesPo Grenoble

Discussant
Claire Dupuy, Sciences Po Grenoble

Developing Maslahah as Measures for Islamic Social Enterprise Performance
Kalsom Abd. Wahab, Universiti Sains Islam Malaysia
Abdullah Hussein Harwan, Universiti Sains Islam Malaysia
TH04-04
Friday - 10:15am - 11:45am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D913

The Political Consequences of Technological Change

TH04: Digitalizing and Fragmenting Labor: What Changes for (In)Equality and Diversity?

Session Organizers
Thomas Kurer, Harvard University
Bruno Palier, Sciences Po

Participants
The Decline in Middle-Skilled Employment in 12 European Countries: New Evidence for Job Polarisation
Camille Peugny, University of Paris 5

Distributional Consequences of Technological Change: Worker-Level Evidence
Aina Gallego, IBEI

The (Limited) Effect of Technological Change on Trade Unions
Brett Meyer, LSE

The "Losers of Automation": A Reservoir of Votes for the Radical Right?
Zhen Im, University of Helsinki

Discussants
Sabina Avdagic, University of Sussex
Peter Hall, Harvard University

TH05-01
Friday - 10:15am - 11:45am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D704

Policy Debates, Experts, and the Future

TH05: Economic Futures in the Public Sphere

Session Organizers
Amitaya Dutt,
Simone Polillo, University of Virginia
Lynette Spillman, University of Notre dame

Moderator
Simone Polillo, University of Virginia

Participants
Is Chile the Next Venezuela? Presidential Elections and the Politics of Fictional Expectations in Social Media
Felipe Gonzalez, Universidad Central de Chile

The Power of Beliefs about Community Energy in the Dutch Energy Transition Debate
Beata Kviatek, Hanze University of Applied Sciences Groningen

The Coming Debt Catastrophe: Crisis Prognostication in Fiscal Discourse
Edward Crowley, New York University

Zachary Griffen, UCLA

Discussant
Simone Polillo, University of Virginia

TH06-01
Friday - 10:15am - 11:45am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D705

Poverty and Precarity: New Agendas

TH06: Economic Volatility of Our Age, in Theory and Evidence

Session Organizers
Nicolas Duvoux, Université Paris 8
Jonathan Morduch, New York University

Participants
Subjective Poverty As an Indicator of Social Insecurity
Nicolas Duvoux, Université Paris 8
Adrien Papuchon, French Ministry of Solidarities and Health

Poverty As Illiquidity
Jonathan Morduch, New York University

TH07-03
Friday - 10:15am - 11:45am
University Center (Bldg U) - U312

Evaluating Futures, Evaluating Future-makers - Session 3

TH07: Evaluating Futures, Evaluating Future-makers

Session Organizers
Luciana D’Adderio,
Katy Mason, Lancaster University Management School

Moderator
Neil Pollock, University of Edinburgh

Participants
The Freeport: A Market (for) Hiding from the Future
Stefan Schwarzkopf, Copenhagen Business School

Evaluating Predictive Algorithms to Improve Accountability
Zoe Carey, New School for Social Research

Calculating and Accounting for the Future of Healthcare Innovation: The Secret Life of the mHealth Hypecycle
Katy Mason, Lancaster University Management School

TH09-06
Friday - 10:15am - 11:45am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D901

Post-Crisis Socio-Technical Infrastructures

TH09: Finance after the Financial Crisis

Session Organizers
Charlie Eaton, University of California, Merced
Neil Fligstein, University of California, Berkeley
Adam Goldstein, Princeton University
Jacob Habinek, Linköping University

Moderator
Jacob Habinek, Linköping University

Participants
Does Social Media Participation Impact Investor Survival in the Market?
Alex Preda, King's College London
Xiaochuan Tong, King's College London

Following the Checks. an Analysis of "Marginal Finance" in Argentina.
Maria Soledad Sanchez, Assistant Researcher at National Scientific and Technical Research Council

Leviathan in a Hoodie: Governance and Coordination in Blockchain Projects
A. Jason Windawi, Princeton University
The Resilience of Material Knowledge: How Socio-Technical Infrastructures Perpetuate the Blind Spots of Economics Knowledge

_Timo Walter, Institut de Hautes Etudes Internationales et du Développement_

**Discussant**

Jacob Habinek, Linköping University

---

**TH11-02**

**Friday - 10:15am - 11:45am**

**University Center U205**

**Beyond the Lead Firm: Exploring Other Actors and Institutions in GVCs**

**TH11: Global Value Chains Analysis: Past, Present, and the Future**

**Session Organizers**

Matt Alford, Alliance Manchester Business School, University of Manchester
Valentina De Marchi, University of Padova
Gale Raj-Reichert,

**Participants**

Regulation for Whom? North-South Tensions and Their Implications for the Institutionalization of Transnational Private Governance in the Global Coffee and Tea Value Chains

_Yixian Sun, Yale University_

A Theoretical Framework to Understand Socially Responsible Public Procurement in the EU within Global Production Networks

_Leonhard Plank, Vienna University of Technology, Department of Spatial Planning, Centre of Public Finance and Infrastructure Policy_
_Gale Raj-Reichert, Queen Mary University of London_

Zooming in on an Intermediary: A Research Agenda for Studying Importers in Global Value Chain and Their Significance for CSR Governance

_Merel Serdijn, University of Amsterdam_

Apparel Global Value Chains As a Springboard for Industrial Development? Supplier Squeeze, Local Firm Learning and Policy Struggles in Sub-Saharan Africa

_Lindsay Whitfield, Roskilde University_
_Cornelia Staritz, Austrian Foundation for Development Research (ÖFSE)_

The State, Local Industrial Development and Market-Seeking Gvcs: The Case of South Africa's Pharmaceuticals

_Rory Horner, University of Manchester_

---

**TH16-02**

**Friday - 10:15am - 11:45am**

**Albert and Vera List Academic Center D601**

**Social Logics of Economic Life**

**TH16: Socio-Economics Revisited: Economic Sociology Meets Heterodox Economics**

**Session Organizer**

Alexander Ebner, Goethe University Frankfurt

**Participants**

Economic Agent Meets Sociological Agent in Taxation Issues. a Pilot Qualitative Study

_Veronica Polin, University of Verona_

The Sociology of Human Capital and the Economics of Cultural Capital

_Meenakshi Sarkar, Leeds University_

Identity Economics and Moral Logics in a Lemon Market for Scrap Metal

_Elise Cohen, Loyola University Chicago_

Brokering Order: War and Radical Uncertainty in Economic Exchange

_Gozde Guran, Princeton University_

---

**TH17-02**

**Friday - 10:15am - 11:45am**

**University Center U204**

**Algorithmic Expertise and Ways of Working**

**TH17: The Future of Algorithmic Inequalities and Organizational Dynamics**

**Session Organizers**

Gina Neff, Oxford Internet Institute
Laura Sartori, University of Bologna

**Moderator**

Gina Neff, Oxford Internet Institute

**Participants**

Knowing Art, Knowing Technology: Algorithmic Expertise and the Reconfiguration of Work

_Sarah Sachs, Columbia University_

Technical Work and Relationship Work: Conceptualizing Platform Labor and the Management of Publics

_Shreeharsh Kelkar, University of California, Berkeley_
_Benjamin Shestakofsky, University of California, Berkeley_

Pre-Automation: The Future of Work and Organizational Inequalities

_Janet Vertesi, Princeton University_

---

**TH18-02**

**Friday - 10:15am - 11:45am**

**University Center U201**

**Veblen Seen Anew II: Business and Consumers**

**TH18: Veblen Seen Anew: Power, Social Class, and the New Economy**

**Session Organizers**

Teresa Ghilarducci, The New School
William Milberg, New School for Social Research
Alondra Nelson, Columbia University

**Moderator**

Teresa Ghilarducci, The New School

**Participants**

Building a Future into the Present: Capitalized Urbanization

_Deen Sharp, MIT_

On the Status Enhancing Potential of Invisible Consumption

_Craig Lair, Gettysburg College_

Veblen on Productivity: Reclaiming the Distinction between Production and Business

_Jody Knauss, University of Wisconsin - Madison_

Veblen’s Theory of Predation in the Age of Algorithm. The Techno-feudal Hypothesis.

_Cédric Durand, Université Paris 13_

**Discussant**

Teresa Ghilarducci, The New School
Featured Speaker Jonathan Haskel (Imperial College Business School, UK) - "The Future of the Intangible Economy"

Featured Panel - Brexit: Taking Back or Losing Control?

Featured Panels & Speakers

Session Organizer
Jonathan Zeitlin, University of Amsterdam

Moderator
Daniel Mügge, University of Amsterdam / AISSR

Discussants
Suzanne Berger, MIT
Jonathan Haskel, Imperial College London
Jacqueline O'Reilly, University of Sussex
Jonathan Zeitlin, University of Amsterdam

Meet SER: A Panel with SER Editors

Featured Panels & Speakers

Session Organizer
Gregory Jackson, Freie Universität Berlin

Participants
Bruno Amable, University of Geneva
Nina Bandelj, University of California, Irvine
Julia Lynch, University of Pennsylvania

Multiculturality in the Progress of the Company (1)

A: Communitarian Ideals and Civil Society

Session Organizer
José Ruiz San Roman, Universidad Complutense Madrid

Participants
Fanfictions As Representations of Civic Societies Based on Gender
Eleni Karasavvidou (Karas), Ioannina University
Democracy, Inclusion, and the “Right to the City” in Urban Street Bands
Meghan Kallman, UMass Boston
Trump, the Communitarian?
Jose Loayza, Peruvian Communitarian Movement
Participants
The Strength of Female Leadership: Gender Discrimination, Network Penalties, and Firm Innovation in China
  Junmin Wang, University of Memphis
Experience of Domestic Violence By Young Women in India: Does the Nature of Occupation Plays Any Role?
  Akanksha Choudhary, Indian Institute of Technology Bombay, India
Young “Handywomen” and Subcontracted Work: Outsourced Hostesses
  Gabrielle Schütz, University Versailles Saint Quentin en Yvelines
  Sustentabilidad y Empoderamiento: El Caso De Mujeres y Niñas En Zona Ladrillera De La Colonia El Colorado
  Gabriela Nolasco, Universidad Autónoma de Baja California
  Lya Niño, University of Baja California

D-07
Friday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B050
Professional Careers
D: Professions and Professionals in a Globalizing World
Session Organizers
  Elizabeth Gorman, University of Virginia
  James Faulconbridge, Lancaster University
  Sigrid Quack, MPIFG
  Leonard Seabrooke,
Participants
Online Identities in Organizational Research: Being Linkedin, Not Locked out
  Saila Stausholm, Copenhagen Business School
  Phela Townsend, Rutgers University
  Rebecca Givan, Rutgers University
How Scholars Imagine Their Careers in a Neoliberal Context? a Gender Perspective
  Stephanie Mignot-Gerard, IRG, UPEC
The Local Interpretation of European Policies for Excellence: The New Excellence Hiring Process in French Academia
  Audrey Harroche, CSO, Sciences Po Paris

E-17
Friday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B458
E: Political Economy of Industrial Relations and Welfare States
Session Organizer
  Chiara Benassi, King's College

Participants
Institutions and Equal Pay: Gender-Specific Public Policy and Gender Norms
  Ines Wagner, Norwegian Institute for Social Research
Cooperation Against the Odds: Developing Trust in the Greek Agri-Food and Tourism Sectors
  Kira Gartzou-Katsouyanni, European Institute, London School of Economics (LSE)
Articulation and Complementarity: Discussing the Linkages between Value Chains and Societal Contexts
  Valeria Pulignano, KU Leuven - Centre for Sociological Research Employment (Industrial) and Labour Market Studies
Beneficial Constraints in Lean Times: The German Diversified Quality Production in International Comparison
  Chiara Benassi, King's College London

E-18
Friday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B465
Insider-Outsider Divides: Reducing Dualization through Social Investment?
E: Political Economy of Industrial Relations and Welfare States
Session Organizers
  Gina Di Maio, University of St. Gallen
  Daniel Unterweger, University of St. Gallen
Participants
Trajectories of Liberalization in Collective Governance: The Swiss Case of Polite Employer Domination and Embedded Flexibilization
  Gina Di Maio, University of St. Gallen
Globalization, Privatization and Collective Goods Provision: The Redefined Role of the State in Austria’s Dual VET System
  Daniel Unterweger, University of St. Gallen
The Structure of Institutional Discrimination By Companies Offering Vocational Training: Low-Educated Migrant and Native Youth Compared
  Janina Soehn, Goettingen University
What Welfare State Do Voters of the Populist Radical Right Want? Analysing Attitudes on Social Transfers, Workfare, and Social Investment
  Philip Rathgeb, University of Konstanz
The Social Investment Dilemma. Youth Poverty and the Welfare State in Europe
  Tom Chevalier, University of Oxford
Discussant
  Niccolo Durazzi, University of Edinburgh

E-19
Friday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D901
The Internationalisation of Labour
E: Political Economy of Industrial Relations and Welfare States
Session Organizers
  Alexandre Afonso, University of Amsterdam
  Sabina Avdagic, University of Sussex
  Chiara Benassi, LSE
  Aidan Regan, School of Politics, University College Dublin
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>E-20</th>
<th>Friday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm</th>
<th>Albert and Vera List Academic Center D902</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Crisis and Labour Market Reforms (1)</strong></td>
<td>E: Political Economy of Industrial Relations and Welfare States</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Session Organizers</strong></td>
<td>Alexandre Afonso, University of Amsterdam</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sabina Avdagic, University of Sussex</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chiara Benassi, LSE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aidan Regan, School of Politics, University College Dublin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Moderator</strong></td>
<td>Lisa Dorigatti, University of Milan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Participants</strong></td>
<td>When the Exception Becomes the Norm. on Rule Avoidance, Organisational Boundaries and Institutional Change</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lisa Dorigatti, University of Milan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Italian Labor-Capital Conflict during and after the Crisis. between Trade Unionism and Social Movement Unionism</strong></td>
<td>Margherita Sabrina Perra, University of Cagliari</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Katia Pilati, University of Trento</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Federica Frazzetta, UNIVERSITY OF CATANIA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Making the Impossible: Legitimating Austerity As the Only Way out in the Eurozone Crisis</strong></td>
<td>Tiago Moreira Ramalho, CEE, Sciences Po, Paris</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trade Unions and Employment Relations in Italy during the Economic Crisis</strong></td>
<td>Ida Regalia, University of Milan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>E-21</th>
<th>Friday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm</th>
<th>Albert and Vera List Academic Center D1004</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trade Union Challenges (1)</strong></td>
<td>E: Political Economy of Industrial Relations and Welfare States</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Session Organizers</strong></td>
<td>Alexandre Afonso, University of Amsterdam</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sabina Avdagic, University of Sussex</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chiara Benassi, LSE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aidan Regan, School of Politics, University College Dublin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Moderator</strong></td>
<td>Lorenzo Frangi, UQAM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Participants</strong></td>
<td>The Individual Origins of Civil Society Unionism</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lorenzo Frangi, UQAM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sinisa Hadziabdic, University of Geneva</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>F-13</th>
<th>Friday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm</th>
<th>Albert and Vera List Academic Center D906</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Brazilian Innovation System - Socio-Economic Perspectives</strong></td>
<td>F: Knowledge, Technology, and Innovation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Session Organizers</strong></td>
<td>Matthew Keller, Department of Sociology, Southern Methodist University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Matthew Allen, Alliance Manchester Business School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Andrea Hermann, Max-Planck-Institut fuer Gesellschaftsforschung</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Participants</strong></td>
<td>Global South in Knowledge Networks: Rio De Janeiro in the Offshore Oil Knowledge Network</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mariane Francoso, State University of Campinas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Absorptive Capacity, Foreign Direct Investment and Economic Complexity in Brazil</strong></td>
<td>Najjela Costa, Federal University of São Carlos (UFSCar)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Catalyzing Entrepreneurial Ecosystems in Brazil: A Sociological Approach to Endeavor’s Agenda of Entrepreneurship Building</strong></td>
<td>Alime Coutinho, University of Ottawa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>How Absorptive Capacity and Foreign Direct Investment Affect the Brazilian Productivity?</strong></td>
<td>Najjela Costa, Federal University of São Carlos (UFSCar)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>F-14</th>
<th>Friday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm</th>
<th>Albert and Vera List Academic Center D908</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Venture Creation Processes and Social Entrepreneurship</strong></td>
<td>F: Knowledge, Technology, and Innovation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Session Organizers</strong></td>
<td>Matthew Keller, Department of Sociology, Southern Methodist University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Matthew Allen, Alliance Manchester Business School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Andrea Hermann, Max-Planck-Institut fuer Gesellschaftsforschung</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Participants</strong></td>
<td>Whom Do Nascent Ventures Search for? Variance of Linkage Formation Activities during New Product Development Processes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cornelia Storz, Goethe University Frankfurt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
How Innovators Follow the Money: The Funding Acquisition Process of Nascent Ventures
Andrea Herrmann, Innovation Studies Group, Utrecht University

Emancipatory Social Innovations: Within and Beyond the Innovative Society
Marc D Lachapelle, HEC Montréal

What Role for the Public Actor: Promoter or Hangman of Social Innovation?
Marco Alberio, UQAR

---

G-20
Friday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D1001

The Development, Specificity, and Obsolescence of Skills: Analyzing Private and Social Returns of Vocational and Professional Education.

G: Labor Markets, Education, and Human Resources

Session Organizers
Uschi Backes-Gellner, University of Zurich
Christian Rupietta, University of Wuppertal

Moderator
Uschi Backes-Gellner, University of Zurich

Participants
Specificity of Skill Bundles and the Effects of Trade Shocks on Wages
Simon Janssen, Institute for Employment Research

Different Types of IT Skills in Occupational Training Curricula and Labor Market Outcomes
Fabienne Kiener, University of Zurich

Agglomeration Externalities and Heterogeneous Innovation Spillovers of Universities of Applied Sciences in Switzerland
Tobias Schlegel, University of Zurich

---

G-21
Friday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B500

HRM: High-performance Work Practices

G: Labor Markets, Education, and Human Resources

Session Organizers
David Marsden, London School of Economics
Karen Shire, University Duisburg-Essen

Moderator
Zinaida Salibekyan, CEET - LEST

Participants
Marianna Marra, Essex Business School, Essex University

What’s a Job Candidate Worth? Pay-Setting and Gender Inequality after the “Salary History Ban”
Laura Adler, Harvard University

Rethinking Situated Learning during Austerity: Participation and Communities of Practice in the UK Fire and Rescue Service
James Brooks, University of Leeds
Hugh Cook, University of Leeds

Employee-Oriented Management in the Competition for Skilled Labor: The Impact of HR Measures on Perceived Work Quality and Turnover
Philipp Grunau, Institute for Employment Research (IAB)

Karen Jaehrling, IAQ, University of Duisburg-Essen
Jerome Gautie, University Paris 1 Panthéon-Sorbonne

---

H-15
Friday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B260

Corporate Governance: Politics, Institutions, and Structures

H: Markets, Firms and Institutions

Session Organizers
Olivier Butzbach, Second University of Naples
Gerhard Schnyder, Loughborough University
Johanna Mair, Stanford University

Moderator
Steen Thomsen, Copenhagen Business School

Participants
Institutional View of Director Selection
Toru Yoshikawa, Singapore Management University

Corporate Control and Its Effects on Strategy, Structure, and Outcomes in the Automobile Industry
Mario Sacomano Neto, Federal University of Sao Carlos - UFSCar

Politics of Corporate Governance in 1980s’ America
Youn Ki, Miami University

Institutions of Corporate Control: The Explain Mechanism As a Sign of “Capture”
Ulf Larsson-Olaison, Linnaeus University

---

H-16
Friday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B259

CSR and Sustainability

H: Markets, Firms and Institutions

Session Organizers
Olivier Butzbach, Second University of Naples
Gerhard Schnyder, Loughborough University
Johanna Mair, Stanford University

Moderator
Jette Steen Knudsen, Tufts University

Participants
Why Do the World’s Biggest Firms Adopt CSR Practices? Institutional and Class Explanations Tested
Rami Kaplan, The Open University of Israel

Sustainability in Emerging Markets: An Institutional Perspective on Expectations for CSR of Brazilian MNCs
Alan Brejnholt, Loughborough University London

Varieties of Neoliberalism in US Climate Politics
Nils Kupzok, The Johns Hopkins University

Can Voluntary National CSR Certifications Enhance Socially Responsible Human Resource Management in African Countries?
Fedwa Jebli, Rabat Business School of the International University of Rabat
Jamal El Baz, Ibn Zohr University
SASE 2019 – Fathomless Futures: Algorithmic and Imagined
The New School for Social Research, New York City, USA

H-17
Friday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D201

Post-Socialist Transformation

H: Markets, Firms and Institutions

Session Organizers
Olivier Butzbach, Second University of Naples
Gerhard Schnyder, Loughborough University
Johanna Maier, Stanford University

Participants
What’s Authoritarian about “Authoritarian Capitalism”?
the Mechanisms of State Control over Business in illiberal Hungary
Dorothy Sallai, University of Greenwich
Beyond the Patron-Client Relationship: Private
Entrepreneur’s Political Entitlement and Elastic Informal
Capitalism in Post-Socialist China
Chengzuo Tang, University of Chicago
Unlocking the Marketization of Transition Economies:
The “Deferred” Institutionalization of Market
Conventions in China’s Film Industry, 1993-2012.
Victor Shin, The University of Hong Kong
Transition in Post-Communist Economies: Plain or Creative Destruction? Evidence from Lithuania
Aleksandr Christenko, Visionary Analytics

I-20
Friday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D1103


I: Alternatives to Capitalism

Session Organizers
Katherine Chen, The City College of New York and the Graduate Center, CUNY
Torsten Geelan, University of Leicester
Lara Monticelli, Copenhagen Business School
Joyce Rothschild, Virginia Tech

Book Author
Bhaskar Sunkara, Jacobin Magazine

I-21
Friday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D910

Track B. “Democratic Workplaces, Cooperatives, and the Commons”: Alternative Metrics and Values in Capitalist Societies

I: Alternatives to Capitalism

Session Organizers
Katherine Chen, The City College of New York and the Graduate Center, CUNY
Torsten Geelan, University of Leicester
Lara Monticelli, Copenhagen Business School
Joyce Rothschild, Virginia Tech

Moderator
Carla Ilten, University of Illinois at Chicago

Participants
Sustainability and the Hierarchy of Ownership: Evidence from the Values-Based Banking Movement
Jason Spicer, Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT)
Quantification on a Global Scale: Modeling a Contested Practice for Organizing Alternatives to the Corporation
Dylan Nelson, The University of Michigan, Ann Arbor
Undermining the Values of Capitalism. the Use of Shame-on-You Prize Strategies By Social Movement Organizations
Sophie Dubuisson-Quellier, SciencesPo
The Convergence of Poverty, Community, Gender, and Microfinance in the Gambia
Sulayman Njie, Bluefield State College; US Government Accountability Office
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date and Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Session Organizer</th>
<th>Discussant</th>
<th>Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>K-11</td>
<td>Experimentation In and Around Global Supply Chains</td>
<td>Friday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm</td>
<td>Albert and Vera List Academic Center D1101</td>
<td>Christian Lëvesque, HEC Montréal, Gregor Murray, University of Montreal</td>
<td>Hyunji Kwon, Seoul National University</td>
<td>John Cioffi, New School for Social Research, New York City, USA; Eleni Tsingou, University of Santiago de Compostela; Hadrien Coutant, Centre de Sociologie des Organisations; Etienne Nouguez, Centre de Sociologie des Organisations; Sarah Babb, Boston College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K-12</td>
<td>Reflections on Working-Time and Work-Life (Im)balance</td>
<td>Friday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm</td>
<td>Albert and Vera List Academic Center D1102</td>
<td>Peter Fairbrother, RMIT University, Maria Gonzalez-Menéndez, University of Oviedo</td>
<td>Chloe Fortin-Bergeron, Université du Québec à Trois-Rivières</td>
<td>Tim Bartley, Washington University of St. Louis; John Cioffi, University of California, Riverside; Eleni Tsingou, Copenhagen Business School; Jonathan Zeitlin, University of Amsterdam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L-09</td>
<td>The Regulation and Governance of Health Technologies</td>
<td>Friday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm</td>
<td>University Center U304</td>
<td>Eunmi Mun, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign</td>
<td>Eleni Tsingou, Copenhagen Business School</td>
<td>Sebastian Botzem, University of Bremen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**M-08**

**Friday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm**  
University Center U502

**Jóvenes y relaciones laborales**

**M: Spanish Language**

**Session Organizers**  
Julimar da Silva, Dpto. Estructura Económica y Economía del Desarrollo. Universidad Autónoma de Madrid  
Santos Miguel Ruesga, Departamento de Estructura Económica y Economía del Desarrollo, Universidad Autónoma de Madrid

**Moderator**  
Maria Isabel Heredero, Universidad Autónoma de Madrid

**Participants**  
Factores De Éxito En La Inserción Laboral De Los Estudiantes Universitarios  
Javier Baquero, UAM

Generaciones En Movimiento: Cambios En El Trabajo De Tres Generaciones Españolas  
Manuela Caballero, Universidad de Extremadura  
Artemio Baigorri, Universidad de Extremadura/Facultad CC. Economics

Ninas En Colombia  
Cristian Dario Castillo Robayo, Universidad Autónoma de Madrid

Mercado De Trabajo y Juventud En La Unión Europea  
Maria Isabel Heredero, Universidad Autónoma de Madrid

---

**O-08**

**Friday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm**  
University Center U202

**GVC Inclusion in the Digital Economy**

**O: Global Value Chains**

**Session Organizers**  
Valentina De Marchi, University of Padova  
Gary Gereffi, Duke University  
Timothy Sturgeon, MIT

**Moderator**  
Timothy Sturgeon, MIT

**Participants**  
Automation and the Future of Industrialisation through Global Value Chains: The Case of the Automotive Industry in North Africa  
Shamel Azebeh, University of Manchester  
Abeer Ashenawy, American University of Cairo

Urban Manufacturing, Labor, and Digitalization: The Role of Cities in Global Value Chains  
Stefano Micelli, Ca Foscari University of Venice

Digitalization and Upgrading of Emergent Country Firms in Global Value Chains: Some Questions  
Eduardo Armando, FIA BUSINESS SCHOOL

---

**P-13**

**Friday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm**  
University Center U601

**Regulatory Arbitrage (I): Law, Finance, and Shadow Banking**

**P: Accounting, Economics, and Law**

**Session Organizers**  
Matthias Thiemann, Sciences Po Paris  
Jan Friedrich, Goethe Universitaet  
Yuri Biondi, Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique - CNRS

**Moderator**  
Reuven Avi-Yonah, University of Michigan

**Participants**  
Regulatory Arbitrage, Economic Clichés and Expert Talk  
Katja Langenbucher, Goethe University House of Finance

Regulating Securitised Banking in the Age of Market-Based Finance – the Unfinished Agenda  
Vincenzo Bavoso, University of Manchester

Regulatory Arbitrage and the Case of the Shadow Banking System at EU Level  
Evgenia Ralli, European University Institute

Regulatory Arbitrage and Non-Judicial Debt Collection in Central and Eastern Europe - Tax Avoidance and Money Laundering  
Catalin Stanescu, University of Copenhagen  
Camelia Bogdan, University of Florida

---

**P-14**

**Friday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm**  
University Center U617

**Money and Banking (I): Digital Currencies and Payment Systems**

**P: Accounting, Economics, and Law**
Session Organizer
Yuri Biondi, Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique - CNRS

Moderator
Horacio Ortiz, CNRS, IRISSO, Université Paris Dauphine, UMR 7170

Participants
From Initial Coin Offerings to Central Bank Digital Currencies
Marco Dell’Erba, New York University School of Law
Chinese Digital Payment Systems Wechat Pay and Alipay: An Analysis from the Point of View of a Pragmatist Anthropology of Money
Horacio Ortiz, CNRS, IRISSO, Université Paris Dauphine, UMR 7170
Dispatches from the E-Future: Swedish Cashlessness and the Fraying Currency Tether
Gustav Peebles, The New School
Regulation of Digital Assets: Icos and the SEC
Yuliya Guseva, Rutgers Law School

Q-10
Friday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm
University Center U503

Technology, Industry and Innovation (II)

Q: Asian Capitalisms

Session Organizer
Boy Luethje, Sun Yat-sen University

Participants
The Role of Labor Flexibility in the Pursuit of Innovation Strategies By Established Japanese Companies
Kostiantyn Ovsiannikov, University of Tsukuba
Changing Attitudes of Members in Science and Technology Research Institutes Under Japanese Government Management: Diachronic Analysis of 10 Years and Immediately after Rational Administrative Reform
Masayo Fujimoto, Doshisha University
The Determinants of Direction of Diffusing New Global Managing Practices - a Case of Korean Electronic Multinational Corporation
Jongmin Yang, Seoul National University
Regional Diversity of Korean and Japanese Business System: The Cases of Two Entrepreneurial Ecosystems
Ji-Won Song, Stockholm School of Economics

Q-11
Friday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm
University Center U205

Internationalization and Regional Integration (I)

Q: Asian Capitalisms

Session Organizer
Wei Zhao, ESSCA School of Management

Participants
Official Aid or Export Credit: China’s Policy Banks and the Reshaping of Development-Finance
Muyang Chen, Peking University
Chinese Direct Investment in Germany – Chinese MNCs’ Internationalization and Dominance Patterns in Global Capitalism
Ursula Mense-Petermann, Bielefeld University

The Evolution of Japanese Investments in the Western World
Dzulfian Syafrian, Durham University Business School
East Asian Capitalism and the High-Income Trap: South Korea and Hong Kong
Yin Wah Chu, Hong Kong Baptist University

R-11
Friday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D911

Islamic Finance 6

R: Islamic Moral Economy and Finance

Session Organizers
Mehmet Asutay, Durham University
Necati Aydin, Alfasal University
Zurina Shafii, Universiti Sains Islam Malaysia

Participants
Islamic Finance As a Catalyst for an Alternative Islamic Approach to Intellectual Property Economic Rights
Nadia Naim, Birmingham City University
The Role of Islamic Financial Engineering in Maximizing the Profits of Financial Institutions
Merdaci Ahmed Rachad, PROFESSOR
Factors Affecting the Development of Innovative Financial Products in Islamic Banking Industry: Evidence from Saudi Arabia
Mona Alrasheedi, University of Glasgow
Participants
Is Good Credit Good? State Credit Ratings and Economic Insecurity, 1994-2012
Davon Norris, The Ohio State University
Depoliticizing Europe: The Interventions of Novel Economic Techniques in EU Policy Making
Peter-Wim Zuidhof, University of Amsterdam
Discussant
Mauro Caprioli, Université catholique de Louvain

TH04-05
Friday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D913
Alogorithmic Management Techniques

TH04: Digitalizing and Fragmenting Labor: What Changes for (In)Equality and Diversity?

Session Organizers
Rossella Bozzon, University of Trento, Department of Sociology and Social Research
Annalisa Murgia, Department of Social and Political Sciences, University of Milan
Agnieszka Piasna, European Trade Union Institute

Moderator
Eran Fisher, Open University

Participants
Forms and Impacts of Digitalization on Workers, Jobs and Work Organization in Start-up Companies.
Marion Flecher, Paris-Dauphine University, Research University, CNRS, UMR CNRS [7170], IRISSO, Member of CRIMT.
How Is the Data Revolution Really Changing Work?
Brishen Rogers, Temple University Law School
Semi-Automated Services? the Implications of Artificial Intelligence for Service Work
Prashant Rayaprolu, University of Toronto

TH05-02
Friday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D704

Trade, Business, and the Future

TH05: Economic Futures in the Public Sphere

Session Organizers
Amitaya Dutt, Simone Politillo, University of Virginia
Lynette Spillman, University of Notre Dame

Moderator
Lynette Spillman, University of Notre Dame

Participants
Trading Narratives: Contested Partisan Visions of ‘Free and Fair’ Trade in the US and UK
Colin Arnold, Sociology, University of Virginia
Ekaterina Svetlova, University of Leicester
Interested Futures: Business Associations and Knowledge Practices Envisioning Futures (out of the crisis) in Brazil
Andre Vereta-Nahoum, University of Sao Paulo
News Making as Decision Making: Mediated Evaluation of Medical Innovation in IPO Market
Yu Ching Cheng, Japan Society for the Promotion of Science (JSPS)

Discussant
Lynette Spillman, University of Notre Dame

TH06-02
Friday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D705

Insecurity and Stratification

TH06: Economic Volatility of Our Age, in Theory and Evidence

Session Organizer
Jonathan Morduch, New York University

Moderator
Jonathan Morduch, New York University

Participants
Proletariat, Precariat, Subsidiariat: The Consequences of Poverty and Income Unpredictability in the Late Post-Fordist Regime U.S. & Germany 1980-2020
Louis Chauel, University of Luxembourg
Varieties of Precarity in Europe: An Empirical Analysis of Different Types of Precarity in Comparative Perspective
Ioulia Bessa, University of Leeds
Economic Insecurity As a Factor in Social Stratification: Income Volatility, Economic Insecurity, and Educational Outcomes
Jeremy Cohen, Princeton University

TH07-04
Friday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm
University Center U312

Evaluating Futures, Evaluating Future-makers - Session 4

TH07: Evaluating Futures, Evaluating Future-makers

Session Organizers
Luciana D’Adderio, Katy Mason, Lancaster University Management School
Neil Pollock, University of Edinburgh

Moderator
Katy Mason, Lancaster University Management School

Participants
The Carnegie School of Fashion Design
Alexander Hoppe, University of Pennsylvania
Prophets of the Future and the Evaluation of Knowledge in a Tradeshow
Monise Picanço, Brazilian Center of Analysis and Planning (CEBRAP)
Anne Bellon, Panthéon Sorbonne University
TH16-03
Friday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D601

Institutional Dynamics of Capitalism: Innovation, Growth and Money

TH16: Socio-Economics Revisited: Economic Sociology Meets Heterodox Economics

Session Organizer
Alexander Ebner, Goethe University Frankfurt

Participants
Innovative Expansion of Capitalism and Global Institutional Destabilization
Ulrich Witt, Max Planck Institute for the Science of Human History

The Production of Money: A Survey
Florian Brugger, Research Assistant

Welfare Models and Demand-led Growth Regimes
Before and After the Financial and Economic Crisis
Pasquale Tridico, University Roma Tre

Moderator
William Milberg, New School for Social Research

Participants
Capturing Social Position: A Configuration Approach
Mathieu Ichou, Institut National d'Etudes Demographiques (INED)

A Behavioral Framework for Veblenian Cultural Political Economy
Theodore Koutsozinias, University of Patras, Greece

Are Upper-Classes Still a Class? Revisiting Veblen through the Argentinian Case
Mariana Heredia, IDAES-UNSAM; CONICET

Discussant
William Milberg, New School for Social Research

TH17-03
Friday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm
University Center U204

Algorithmic Practices in Organizations

TH17: The Future of Algorithmic Inequalities and Organizational Dynamics

Session Organizers
Gina Neff, Oxford Internet Institute
Laura Sartori, University of Bologna

Moderator
Laura Sartori, University of Bologna

Participants
The Material and the Value of ‘the Social’ – a New Approach to Studying the Relationship between Algorithmic Inequalities and Design Organization
Mona Sloane, Institute for Public Knowledge, New York University

Big Data Credit Scoring: Risk Management in Chinese Social Credit Programmes
Ruowen Xu, University of Warwick

Managing AI When New Technologies Meet Old Workplaces
Gina Neff, Oxford Internet Institute

Are Moral Values Embedded into Algorithmic Systems for Securities Trading?
Anastasia Grehl, University of Frankfurt

Responsible Lawyers, Responsibleizing Technologists: Accountability and Expertise in Algorithmic Civil Discovery
Fernando Delgado, Cornell University

Moderator
William Neff, Oxford Internet Institute

Participants
Academic Performance and Social Integration: A Meta-Analysis
Jieyi Hu, City University of Hong Kong

Visualising the Voice of Migrant Domestic Workers: Opportunities and Challenges in Visual Research on Marginalised Workers
Joyce Jiang, University of York, UK

TH18-03
Friday - 2:00pm - 3:30pm
University Center U201

Veblen Seen Anew III: Culture and Society

TH18: Veblen Seen Anew: Power, Social Class, and the New Economy

Session Organizers
Teresa Ghilarducci, The New School
William Milberg, New School for Social Research
Alondra Nelson, Columbia University

Moderator
William Milberg, New School for Social Research

Participants
Capturing Social Position: A Configuration Approach
Mathieu Ichou, Institut National d'Etudes Demographiques (INED)

A Behavioral Framework for Veblenian Cultural Political Economy
Theodore Koutsozinias, University of Patras, Greece

Are Upper-Classes Still a Class? Revisiting Veblen through the Argentinian Case
Mariana Heredia, IDAES-UNSAM; CONICET

Discussant
William Milberg, New School for Social Research

A-04
Friday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B258

Multiculturalism in the Progress of the Company (2)

A: Communitarian Ideals and Civil Society

Session Organizer
José Ruiz San Roman, Universidad Complutense Madrid

Participants
Academic Performance and Social Integration: A Meta-Analysis
Jieyi Hu, City University of Hong Kong

Visualising the Voice of Migrant Domestic Workers: Opportunities and Challenges in Visual Research on Marginalised Workers
Joyce Jiang, University of York, UK

B: Globalization and Socio-Economic Development

Session Organizers
Matthew Amengual, MIT
Caroline Arnold, CUNY
Mark Dallas, Union College
Richard Doner, Emory University
Douglas B Fuller, City University of Hong Kong

Participants
Central Banking in the Service of Shadow Banking: Financialized Development in the Global South
Fathimath Musthaq, Indiana University, Bloomington

Brazil's National Development Bank Under the Worker's Party: Did BNDES Subsidized Financing Constitute Effective Industrial Policy or Giveaways to Industry?
Loren Peabody, University of Wisconsin, Madison

The Politics of Patient Capital in Middle-Income Countries
Leslie Elliott Armijo, International Studies, Simon Fraser University

The Human Right to Democratic Control of Money: Modern Monetary Theory and Obligations to Fulfill Socio-Economic Rights
Jonathan Crock, Leiden University
C-09
Friday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B263

Gender and Equity Issues

C: Gender, Work and Family

Session Organizers
Bernard Fusulier, Université catholique de Louvain
Diane-Gabrielle Tremblay, TELUQ University
Caryn Medved, City University of New York

Moderator
Pedro Jaime, Department of Management, Centro Universitário FEI

Participants
Women in the Information Technology Sector: Employment and Businesses in the State of Jalisco during the Sexennium 2012-2018
Raquel Edith Partida Rocha, Universidad de Guadalajara

Work-Family Reconciliation Policies and the SES Gradient in Children's Well-Being
Matthew Andersson, Baylor University
Michael Garcia, University of Texas at Austin

Challenges and Resources of Flight Attendants in the Context of Technical, Organizational and Temporal Changes in the Commercial Airline Industry
Anne Gillet, CNAM, Lise-CNRS

C-10
Friday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B261

Care and Caregivers’ Issues

C: Gender, Work and Family

Session Organizers
Bernard Fusulier, Université catholique de Louvain
Diane-Gabrielle Tremblay, TELUQ University
Caryn Medved, City University of New York

Moderator
Anne Gillet, CNAM, Lise-CNRS

Participants
The Marketization of Long-Term Care Policies - a Typology of Long-Term Care Policies Based on Their Degree of Market Regulation on the Supply and Demand Side
Christopher Grages, University of Hamburg

From Nursing Home to “Community”: New Institutional Ecologies of Elder Care in the United States
Guillermina Altomonte, The New School for Social Research

Family Care for the Dependent Elderly: How Does It Fit in with Professional Care at the French Sub-National Level?
Loïc Trabut, Institut National d’Études Démographiques

D-08
Friday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B050

Medical Professionals

D: Professions and Professionals in a Globalizing World

Session Organizers
Elizabeth Gorman, University of Virginia
James Faulconbridge, Lancaster University
Sigrid Quack, MPIFG
Leonard Seabrooke,

Participants
Genetic Statutory Designation with and through Algorithmic: Figures of Subjects at the Intersection of Genetics, Medicine, Identity
Guy Minguet, IMTAtlantique

The Issues with Transparency When Electronic Health Records Are Opened Professionals’ Perspectives on a Reform
Karin Jonnergard, Linnaeus University

Multi-Professional Practice in French Primary Care: Toward a New Form of Labor Division Among GPs and Paramedics?
Anne Moyal, Sciences Po

Embedded within: What Brazilian Caesarean Section Research Reveals about Professional Work
Adriana Nilsson, University of Liverpool

E-22
Friday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D901

Neoliberalism in the Nordics - Developing an Absent Theme

E: Political Economy of Industrial Relations and Welfare States

Session Organizer
Mathias Jessen, Department of Management, Politics and Philosophy, Copenhagen Business School

Moderator
Chris Howell, Oberlin College

Participants
Of Myths and Model Cases: Social Democracy in Sweden
Stephanie Mudge, University of California-Davis

Welfare Capitalism in Sweden: Social Democracy and Private Providers Since the 1970s
Jenny Andersson, Sciences Po (MaxPo, CEE), CNRS

Neoliberalism with Scandinavian Characteristics: The Slow Formation of Neoliberal Common Sense in Denmark
Rune Stahl, University of Copenhagen

Neoliberalism, Anti-Statism and the Third Way in Denmark
Mathias Jessen, Department of Management, Politics and Philosophy, Copenhagen Business School

Discussant
Chris Howell, Oberlin College
Friday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B458


Session Organizer
Chiara Benassi, King’s College

Participants
Can Digitalization of Global Value Chains Reconfigure National Hierarchies of Production in Dependent Market Economies Characterized By State Capture? the Case of Serbia
Sonja Avlijas, Sciences Po
The Role of the State in Growth Models’ Trajectories: An Analysis on OECD Countries
Luigi Burroni, University of Florence
Whatever Happened to the British Growth Model?
Lucio Baccaro, Max Planck Institute for the Study of Society
Jonathan Hopkin, London School of Economics
Rethinking Institutional Complementarities: German Manufacturing in the Knowledge Economy
Niccolo Durazzi, University of Edinburgh

Friday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B465

Labor in the New Economy

Session Organizers
Alexandre Afonso, University of Amsterdam
Sabina Avdagic, University of Sussex
Chiara Benassi, LSE
Aidan Regan, School of Politics, University College Dublin

Moderator
Fabio Buffle, MPIFG

Participants
The Commodification of Experience: A Political Economy of Hospitality Work and Its Future
Matthew Cole, University of Leeds

Theorising Emergent Forms of Platform Worker Collective Representation and Resistance
Simon Joyce, University of Leeds
Mark Stuart, University of Leeds

Beyond Labor Market Institutions. the Double Embeddedness of Creative Work.
Lisa Basten, Berlin Social Science Center (WZB)

Passive Privatization: Understanding Urban Regulatory Response—or Lack Thereof—to the Uberization of the American City
Andrew Wolf, University of Wisconsin-Madison
Friday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D1004

Trade Union Challenges (2)

E: Political Economy of Industrial Relations and Welfare States

Session Organizers
Alexandre Afonso, University of Amsterdam
Sabina Avdagic, University of Sussex
Chiara Benassi, LSE
Aidan Regan, School of Politics, University of College Dublin

Moderator
Guglielmo Meardi, University of Warwick

Participants
Non-Compliant Small Firms and the National Living Wage: The Roots of Informal Responses to Regulatory Change
Guglielmo Meardi, University of Warwick

Sectoral Mechanisms of Dispute Resolution and the Reformation of Coordination in the Israeli Industrial Relations System
Assaf Bondy, Hebrew University

Trade Unions and Climate Change
Vera Trappmann, Leeds University Business School
Jo Cutter, LUBS

The Right to Work, Power Resources, and Economic Inequality
Tom VanHeuvelen, University of Illinois

Friday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B500

Author Meet Critics: "Social Democratic Capitalism" by Lane Kenworthy (OUP October 2019)

E: Political Economy of Industrial Relations and Welfare States

Session Organizers
Alexandre Afonso, University of Amsterdam
Sabina Avdagic, University of Sussex
Chiara Benassi, LSE
Aidan Regan, School of Politics, University of College Dublin

Book Author
Lane Kenworthy, University of California, San Diego

Critics
Suzanne Berger, MIT
Peter Hall, Harvard University
Sean O Ria, Maynooth University

Friday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D906

Cities, Innovation, and Contentious Politics

F: Knowledge, Technology, and Innovation

Session Organizers
Matthew Keller, Department of Sociology, Southern Methodist University
Matthew Allen, Alliance Manchester Business School

Moderator
Christian Rupietta, University of Wuppertal

Participants
The Central Role of the Customers in the Diffusion of Alternative Electricity Supply Solution in Bangalore: A Case Study of Selco Bridging Its Rural Developed Solution to Urban Actors
Akil Amiraly, Ecole polytechnique

Informality and Innovation: Towards a Bottom-up Industrialisation for Africa
Erika Kraemer-Mbula, South African Research Chair in Industrial Development, University of Johannesburg

Impacts of Invention and Innovation Types on Firm Market and Financial Performances: A Case Study of Saudi Arabia
Necati Aydin, Alfaisal University, Saudi Arabia

Friday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D908

Bottom-up Innovation and Industrial Policy in the Global South

F: Knowledge, Technology, and Innovation

Session Organizers
Matthew Keller, Department of Sociology, Southern Methodist University
Matthew Allen, Alliance Manchester Business School
Andrea Herrmann, Max-Planck-Institut fuer Gesellschaftsforschung

Participants
The Central Role of the Customers in the Diffusion of Alternative Electricity Supply Solution in Bangalore: A Case Study of Selco Bridging Its Rural Developed Solution to Urban Actors
Akil Amiraly, Ecole polytechnique

Informality and Innovation: Towards a Bottom-up Industrialisation for Africa
Erika Kraemer-Mbula, South African Research Chair in Industrial Development, University of Johannesburg

Impacts of Invention and Innovation Types on Firm Market and Financial Performances: A Case Study of Saudi Arabia
Necati Aydin, Alfaisal University, Saudi Arabia

Friday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D1001

Investment in Vocational Education and Training Under Changing (macro-)Economic Conditions

G: Labor Markets, Education, and Human Resources

Session Organizers
Christian Rupietta, University of Wuppertal
Uschi Backes-Gellner, University of Zurich

Moderator
Christian Rupietta, University of Wuppertal

Participants
The Recession Effect on New Training Contracts and Post-Training Wages in Germany
Hans Dietrich, Institute for Employment Research (IAB)

Competition, Institutions and Company-Sponsored Training
Jens Mohrenweiser, Bournemouth University
How Can Tertiary Education Expansion Upskill Workers without Tertiary Degree?
Tobias Schulteiss, University of Zurich

Do You Get What You Expect? Analysing the Consistency between Income Expectations and Returns to Training.
Caroline Wehner, Federal Institute for Vocational Educational and Training (BIBB)

G-23
Friday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
University Center U202

Migration

G: Labor Markets, Education, and Human Resources

Session Organizers
David Marsden, London School of Economics
Karen Shire, University Duisburg-Essen

Moderator
Michael R. Smith, McGill University

Participants
Migration and Informal Employment: Case of Russia As a Second World Receiving Country
Tatiana Karabchuk, UAEU

Organizing a Precarious Migrant Workforce: The Case of Ryanair
Florian Butollo, Wissenschaftszentrum Berlin für Sozialforschung

Migration, Self-Employment and Occupational Mobility in Italy
Maurizio Avola, Department of Political and Social Sciences - University of Catania
Nazareno Panichella, Department of Social and Political Sciences - University of Milan

G-24
Friday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
University Center U201

Wage Inequality

G: Labor Markets, Education, and Human Resources

Session Organizers
David Marsden, London School of Economics
Karen Shire, University Duisburg-Essen

Moderator
Karen Shire, University Duisburg-Essen

Participants
External Employment Practices and Income Inequality: A Cross-Country Comparison
Markus Weissphal, Paderborn University

The Interrelationship of Collective Bargaining at Industry and Company-Levles: A Quantitative Analysis on French Data
Noelie Delahaie,  IRES
Heloise Petit, CEET- CNAM; CLERSE, Lille University

Labor Reform in Brazil, Politics and Sindicatos. Notes on the General Strikes of 2017
Davide Carbonai, UFRGS

Fairly Paid but Dissatisfied? Determinants of Pay Fairness and Pay Satisfaction: Evidence from Germany and the Netherlands
Jule Adriaans, German Institute for Economic Research, DIW Berlin
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H-19
Friday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B259
CSR in Comparative Perspective
H: Markets, Firms and Institutions
Session Organizers
Olivier Butzbach, Second University of Naples
Gerhard Schnyder, Loughborough University
Johanna Mair, Stanford University
Moderator
Rami Kaplan, The Open University of Israel
Participants
International CSR and the Role of Government: 'direct' and 'indirect' Policies
Jette Knudsen, Tufts University
Explaining the Growth of CSR within OECD Countries from 1981-2018: Is Private Governance a Regulatory Substitute of Complement?
Daniel Kinderman, University of Delaware
Varieties of Policy-Practice Decoupling Regarding Labor Standards in Global Garment Supply Chains: A Comparative Analysis of Lead Firms in Germany and the UK
Sarah Ashwin, London School of Economics and Political Science

I-22
Friday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D1103
I: Alternatives to Capitalism
Session Organizers
Katherine Chen, The City College of New York and the Graduate Center, CUNY
Torsten Geelan, University of Leicester
Lara Monticelli, Copenhagen Business School
Joyce Rothschild, VirginiaTech
Moderator
Lara Monticelli, Copenhagen Business School
Book Author
Nancy Fraser, The New School

I-23
Friday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D910
Track B. “Democratic Workplaces, Cooperatives, and the Commons”: Worker Cooperatives and the Labor Movement: A Co-op Development Initiative in the Nation’s Largest Union Local - Roundtable
I: Alternatives to Capitalism
Session Organizer
Sanjay Pinto, Cornell Worker Institute; Rutgers School of Management and Labor Relations
Discussants
Sanjay Pinto, Cornell Worker Institute; Rutgers School of Management and Labor Relations
Alethia Jones, Open Society Foundations
Janice Dabney, Labor Management Project, 1199SEIU Training and Employment Funds
Mike Shay, Labor Management Project, 1199SEIU Training and Employment Funds
Yvonne Armstrong, Long-Term Care Division, 1199SEIU
Shaywaal Amin, Long-Term Care Division, 1199SEIU
J. Phillip Thompson, Deputy Mayor of Strategic Initiatives, New York City

J-15
Friday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D611
Gender and Digital Economy
J: Digital Economy
Session Organizers
Sidonie Naulin, Sciences Po Grenoble - Pacte
Anne Jourdain, University Paris-Dauphine
Diane-Gabrielle Tremblay, University of Quebec-Teluq
Participants
Hustle and Gig
Alexandra Ravenelle, Mercy College
Beyond Disruption: How Tech Shapes Labor across Domestic Work & Ridehailing
Julia Ticona, University of Pennsylvania

J-16
Friday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D603
Data 4. Assetizing and Valuing Data
J: Digital Economy
Session Organizer
Kevin Mellet, LISIS - University Paris Est
Participants
Data Quality Assessment in the French Online Advertising Industry
Theophile Megali, Orange Labs - SENSE; Paris-Dauphine University
Making Health Data into an Epistemic Consumption Object: An Israeli Case-Study
Eran Fisher, Open Universitry
“Bartering Data”: Waze’s Processes of Data Accumulation and Valorization
Antoine Courmont, Sciences Po

K-13
Friday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D1101
Agility between Facts and Fiction – Consequences of Agile Work for Teams, Organizations and Society
K: Institutional Experimentation in the Regulation of Work and Employment
Session Organizers
Sabine Pfeiffer, Friedrich-Alexander-Universität Erlangen-Nürnberg
Manuel Nicklich, Friedrich-Alexander-Universität Erlangen-Nürnberg
Stefan Bauer, Friedrich-Alexander-Universität Erlangen-Nürnberg
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Moderator
Phil Almond, University of Leicester

Participants
Antecedents and Consequences of Agility – on the Ongoing Invocation of Self-Organization
Manuel Nicklich, Friedrich-Alexander-Universität Erlangen-Nürnberg
Stefan Sauer, Friedrich-Alexander-Universität Erlangen-Nürnberg
Designing Work for Agility and Affect’s Measure
Phoebe Moore, University of Leicester
Traveling Management Ideas, Lost and Gained in Translation: Agility in Japan
Takahiro Endo, Kobe Masatoshi Fuj iwara, Hitotsubashi University

K-14
Friday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D1102
Labour Market Participation: Between formality, informality and inactivity

Session Organizers
Phil Almond, University of Leicester
Maria Gonzalez-Menéndez, University of Oviedo

Moderator
Annie Delaney, RMIT University

Participants
Reinventing the Employer, the Challenge of Formalizing Paid Domestic Work in Argentina
Lorena Poblete, CIS-CONICET/IDES; IDAES-Universidad Nacional de San Martín
Youth Poverty in Spain: Has the Crisis Changed the Risk Profile?
Gabriel Cueto Pruneda, University of Oviedo
Institutional Asymmetry and the Acceptability of Undeclared Work. an Evaluation of the Role of Formal Institutions Failures and Imperfections
Ioana Alexandra Horodnic, The University of Sheffield
Adrian Vasile Horodnic, Department of Behavioural Sciences, “Grigore T. Popa” University of Medicine and Pharmacy
Poverty Dynamics and Labor Market Participation: The Case of Spain
Aroa Tejero, University of Oviedo

L-11
Friday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
University Center U300
The New Populism—Implications for Governance & Regulation

Session Organizers
Tim Bartley, Washington University of St. Louis
John Cioffi, University of California, Riverside
Eleni Tsingou, Copenhagen Business School
Jonathan Zeitlin, University of Amsterdam

Moderator
John Cioffi, University of California, Riverside

Participants
Regrounding Populism: Moving Beyond Questions of Definition and Content
Colin Arnold, Sociology, University of Virginia
Governance Reforms and Social Progress
Sven Bislev, Copenhagen Business School
The Consequences of Populist Rule for Central Bank Independence
Brett Meyer, LSE
Financial Market Regulation in the Era of American Populism
J. Nicholas Ziegler, Brown University

M-09
Friday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
University Center U502
Educación, ocupación y desarrollo

M: Spanish Language

Session Organizers
Julimar da Silva, Dpto. Estructura Económica y Economía del Desarrollo. Universidad Autónoma de Madrid
Santos Miguel Ruesga, Departamento de Estructura Económica y Economía del Desarrollo, Universidad Autónoma de Madrid

Moderator
Milagros Dones, Universidad Autonoma de Madrid

Participants
Evaluación De Un Programa Educativo a Vendedores Informales Urbanos
Christian Idrovo, Universidad Católica de Santiago de Guayaquil
Beatriz Loor, Universidad Católica de Santiago de Guayaquil
Tiempo De Permanencia En Ocupaciones Inferiores Entre Brasileños
Sandro Eduardo Monsueto, Univerisdad Federal de Goiás
Carolina Borges, FACE/UFMG
Contexto Jurídico Del Incremento De Salario Mínimo En España: Herramientas Para La Valoración Económica, Política y Sociológica
Pablo Gimeno Diaz de Atauri, Universidad Carlos III de Madrid
Envejecimiento y Oportunidades De Empleo Por Tipología De Ocupación. El Caso Español.
Milagros Dones, Universidad Autonoma de Madrid
Julian Carcedo, Universidad Autónoma de Madrid
Julián García, Universidad Autónoma de Madrid

N-14
Friday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
University Center UL104
American Dream, Corrupted

N: Finance and Society

Session Organizers
Alya Guseva, Boston University
Sarah Quinn, University of Washington

Participants
Sign Here to Lose Everything
Zeke Faux, Bloomberg News
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The Code of Capital: How the Law Creates Wealth and Inequality
Katharina Pistor, Columbia University

Experiencing a Separate Economy: The Relationship between Private Financial Services and Perceptions of Government
Patricia Posey, MIT

Pocketbook Policing: How Race Shapes Local Reliance on Fines and Fees in the Chicago Suburbs
Josh Pacewicz, Brown University
John Robinson, Washington University at St Louis
On Financial Citizenship
Frederick Wherry, Princeton University

Financialization and Democracy

N: Finance and Society

Session Organizers
Bruce Carruthers, Northwestern University
Alya Guseva, Department of Sociology, Boston University
Akos Rona-Tas, UC San Diego
Juan Pablo Pardo-Guerra, UC San Diego

Participants
"Fait Accompli": Stockton, Financialization, and the Foreclosure of Democracy
Brian Judge, University of California, Berkeley

The Future of Social Services: The Crisis, Austerity and Impacts on Local Governments' Budgets in England
Ewa Kanowski, University of Hertfordshire

Public Disaffection in the United States and Europe: Is Globalization the Common Denominator?
Ioanna Christodoulaki, Boston University

The Actuarial Paradigm in the Neoliberal Age
Raphaele Chappe, The Brooklyn Institute For Social Research

Discussant
Stephen Nelson, Northwestern University

Financialization and its Discontents

N: Finance and Society

Session Organizers
Bruce Carruthers, Northwestern University
Alya Guseva, Department of Sociology, Boston University
Akos Rona-Tas, UC San Diego
Juan Pablo Pardo-Guerra, UC San Diego

Participants
Towards a Financialised Capitalism? the Financial Orientation of Indexed Companies in the UK and Spain
Matilde Massó, Universidade da Coruña
Nazaret Abalde Bastero, University of A Coruña
Navigating Change: How Venture Capital Structures Experiences of Work in a High-Tech Startup
Benjamin Shestakofsky, University of California, Berkeley

From the State to the Bank. Youth's
Resources,Representations in the Era of Flexibilisation and Financialisation
Sonia Bertolini, University of Turin, Department of Cultures, Politics and Society

Discussant
Juan Pablo Pardo-Guerra, UC San Diego

P: Accounting, Economics, and Law

Session Organizers
Matthias Thiemann, Sciences Po Paris
Jan Friedrich, Goethe Universitaet
Yuri Biondi, Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique - CNRS

Moderator
Shyam Sunder, Yale School of Management

Participants
Regulating Financial Matters By Written Rules: Problems and Alternatives
Shyam Sunder, Yale School of Management
The Path Towards IFRS 16 – a Paradigm Change in Transnational Accounting Standard Setting
Matthias Thiemann, Sciences Po Paris

Accounting Standard-Setting and Financial Engineering: Synthetic Leases in the USA and Germany
Jan Friedrich, Goethe Universitaet
Asset Reclassification in the lab Conceptual Framework – an Approach to Mitigate Regulatory Arbitrage
Tessa Kunkel, Goethe University Frankfurt am Main

Money and Banking (II): Bank Business Models and Central Banking

P: Accounting, Economics, and Law

Session Organizer
Yuri Biondi, Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique - CNRS

Moderator
Kurt Mettenheim, Escola de Administração de Empresas de São Paulo, Fundação Getulio Vargas (FGV-EAESP)

Participants
Compounding Financialization: Changing Fortunes on American Balance Sheets, 1960-2018
Kurt Mettenheim, Escola de Administração de Empresas de São Paulo, Fundação Getulio Vargas (FGV-EAESP)

The Cash Flow Problem in Bank Accounting and the Effects of Credit Creation on Central Bank Balance Sheet Expansion and Stability
Asgeir Torfason, University of Iceland

Wavelet Analysis of the Conventional and Islamic Stock Market Relationship Ten Years after the Global Financial Crisis
Fredj Jawadi, University of Lille
European Monetary Fund: Feasibility and Operational Constraints
Bernard Coupez, Board of the French Markets Regulator (Autorité des Marchés Financiers)

Q-12
Friday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
University Center US03
Technology, Industry and Innovation (III)
Q: Asian Capitalisms
Session Organizer
Cornelia Storz, Goethe University Frankfurt
Participants
Creative Under Pressure: Economic Statecraft at the Frontier
Elizabeth Thurbon, UNSW Australia
The Infant Industry Problem in High-Technology Industry: Chinese Techno-Industrial Policy, 1978-2018
Andrew Tylecote, University of Sheffield
Towards Authoritarian Digital Capitalism in China?
Steven Rolf, University of Bristol

Q-13
Friday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
University Center U205
Internationalization and Regional Integration (II)
Q: Asian Capitalisms
Session Organizer
Boy Luethje, Sun Yat-sen University
Participants
Knowledge and HRM Practice Transfer in Emerging Economies: The Case of Japanese Joint Ventures in Indonesia
Joey Soehardjojo, Warwick Industrial Relations Research Unit; Japan Society for the Promotion of Science (JSPS); IDE-JETRO
Reexamining China and South-South Relations: Chinese State-Backed and Flexible Private Capitals in the Philippines
Alvin Camba, Johns Hopkins University
China and Global Financial Governance: Lessons from the Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank and Credit Rating
Giulia Mennillo, National University of Singapore
Africa and China: Still Geographically Distant, Yet Increasingly Linked through the Belt and Road Initiative
W. Travis Selmier, Indiana University

R-14
Friday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D912
Islamic Finance and Business
R: Islamic Moral Economy and Finance
Session Organizers
Mehmet Asutay, Durham University
Necati Aydin, Alfaisal University
Zurina Shafii, Universiti Sains Islam Malaysia
Participants
Purchase Intention of Counterfeit Fashion Products Among Muslim Youth: Does Religiosity Matter?
Defa Adiprima, University of Indonesia
The IMPACT of Integrated Reporting on Islamic Financial Institutions’ Performance
Yunice Karina Tumewang, Universitas Islam Indonesia

TH02-03
Friday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B262
Neoliberalism and Market Liberalization
TH02: Building the Present at the Expense of the Future? Market Liberalization and the Future of Democracy
Session Organizers
Margherita Bussi, Université Catholique de Louvain
Claire Dupuy, Sciences Po Grenoble
Virginie Van Ingelgom, Université catholique de Louvain
Luis Vila-Henninger, Université catholique de Louvain
Moderator
Luis Vila-Henninger, Université catholique de Louvain
Participants
Austerity, Fiscal Pressures and the Crowding out of Future Investments
Olivier Jacques, McGill University
Bringing Citizens Back in the Analysis of Policy Change: Unleashing the Explanatory Power of Policy Design
Claire Dupuy, Sciences Po Grenoble
Margherita Bussi, Université Catholique de Louvain
Discussant
Luis Vila-Henninger, Université catholique de Louvain

TH04-06
Friday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D913
New and Old Inequalities in the Era of Digitalization
TH04: Digitalizing and Fragmenting Labor: What Changes for (In)Equality and Diversity?
Session Organizers
Rossella Bozzo, University of Trento, Department of Sociology and Social Research
Annalisa Murgia, Department of Social and Political Sciences, University of Milan
Agnieszka Piasna, European Trade Union Institute
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Moderator  
Rossella Bozzon, University of Trento,  
Department of Sociology and Social Research

Participants
Do Old and New Labour Market Risks Overlap?  
Automation, Offshorability, and Non-Standard Employment
Miguel Malo, Universidad de Salamanca
A Shorter Working Week for Everyone? Possible Implications for Wellbeing, Mental Health and Quality of Life
Daiga Kamerade, University of Salford/University of Cambridge
Working at Edge of India’s New Services Economy: Identity, Aspirations and Pathways of Progression Amongst Pune’s Domestic Call Centre Workers
Aditya Ray, Queen Mary University of London

TH05-03
Friday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm  
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D704

Budgets, Central Banks, and the Future

TH05: Economic Futures in the Public Sphere

Session Organizers
Amitaya Dutt, Simone Polillo, University of Virginia
Lynette Spillman, University of Notre Dame

Moderator
Amitaya Dutt

Participants
Narrating Imagined Crises: The Infrastructural Power of Central Banks’ Stress Tests
Nathan Coombs, University of Edinburgh

Visions of the Future in Budgetary Discourse
Ewan MacDonald, Technological University of Dublin
Brendan K O’Rourke, Technological University of Dublin

Price Discipline: Central Bank Signals, Conventions of Internal Devaluation and the Export Capacity of the German State
Inga Rademacher, King’s College London

Crisis and Economic Time: The Case of the Bank of Italy
Simone Polillo, University of Virginia

Discussant
Amitaya Dutt

TH06-03
Friday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm  
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D705

Race, Gender, and Volatility

TH06: Economic Volatility of Our Age, in Theory and Evidence

Session Organizer
Nicolas Duvoux, Université Paris 8

Moderator
Nicolas Duvoux, Université Paris 8

Participants
Big Data on Income Volatility Trends from 6 Million American Families
Fiona Greig, JPMorgan Chase Institute
Chenxi Yu, JPMorgan Chase Institute

Wealth Inequality, Income Volatility, and Race
Jonathan Morduch, New York University

Managing Economic Volatility. a Gender Perspective.
Elena Reboul, Cessma (University Paris VII Diderot)

TH07-05
Friday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm  
University Center U312

Evaluating Futures, Evaluating Future-makers - Session 5

TH07: Evaluating Futures, Evaluating Future-makers

Session Organizers
Luciana D’Adderio, Katy Mason, Lancaster University Management School
Neil Pollock, University of Edinburgh

Moderator
Neil Pollock, University of Edinburgh

Participants
Calculation Vs Imagination? Revisiting a False Sociological Distinction
Natalia Besedovsky, University of Hamburg

Imagining (Re-)Organize Markets: Conceptualizing Fiction in the Performance of a Circular Economy
Thomas Jalili Tanha, Lancaster University

TH11-03
Friday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm  
University Center UL105

Frontiers of GVC research: A Collaborative Workshop

TH11: Global Value Chains Analysis: Past, Present, and the Future

Session Organizers
Matt Alford, Alliance Manchester Business School, University of Manchester
Valentina De Marchi, University of Padova
Gale Raj-Reichert

Participants
Gender Dynamics in Global Value Chains
Stephanie Barrientos, Global Development Institute, University of Manchester

International Trade Policy and Global Value Chains
Shamel Azmeh, University of Bath

Firm-Level Strategy and Global Value Chains
Mari Sako, University of Oxford

Sustainability, Global Value Chains and Green Capital Accumulation
Stefano Ponte, Copenhagen Business School

Contestation and Activism in Global Value Chains
Florence Palpacuer, Université de Montpellier

Local Firm-Level Learning and Capability Building in Global Value Chains
Cornelia Staritz, Austrian Foundation for Development Research (ÖFSE)

The Roles of the State in Global Value Chains
Rory Horner, University of Manchester
**TH16-04**
Friday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D601

Paradigms and Policies: A Turning Tide in Economics?

TH16: Socio-Economics Revisited: Economic Sociology Meets Heterodox Economics

Session Organizer
Alexander Ebner, Goethe University Frankfurt

Participants
Divided We Stand? Professional Consensus and Political Conflict in Academic Economics
Stephan Puehringer, Johannes Kepler University of Linz, Institute for Comprehensive Analysis of the Economy

Paradigms and Policies: The Current State of Economics in the German-Speaking Countries
Jakob Kapeller, University of Duisburg-Essen, Institute for Socio-Economics; Johannes Kepler University of Linz, Institute for Comprehensive Analysis of the Economy

From Paradigms to Policies: Economic Models in the EU's Fiscal Regulation Framework
Philipp Heimberger, Johannes Kepler University Linz

Eastern Europe’s Conservative Developmental Statism: Economic Sociology and the Search for Alternatives to Economic Liberalism
Mihai Varga, Institute for East European Studies
Katharina Bluhm, Freie Universität Berlin

**TH17-04**
Friday - 3:45pm - 5:15pm
University Center U204

Algorithms for Organizational Processes

TH17: The Future of Algorithmic Inequalities and Organizational Dynamics

Session Organizers
Gina Neff, Oxford Internet Institute
Laura Sartori, University of Bologna

Moderator
Gina Neff, Oxford Internet Institute

Participants
Calculated Bias: The Social and Ethical Dimensions of Automating the HR Function
Xanthe Whitaker, Leeds University Business School

Artificial Intelligence in Human Resources Management: Challenges and a Path Forward
Valery Yakubovich, ESSEC

How Inclusive Leadership Seek Indigenous Voice in Vietnam’s Public Sector
Tho Alang, RMIT University

**FP-08**
Friday - 5:30pm - 6:30pm
University Center - U100 - Tishman Auditorium

Featured Speaker Virginia Eubanks (University at Albany SUNY, USA) - "Automating Inequality: How High-Tech Tools Profile, Police, and Punish the Poor"

**SP-06**
Friday - 7:15pm - 10:15pm
Columbia University
Roone Arledge Auditorium, Alfred Lerner Hall

Gala Reception

**FP-09**
Saturday - 9:00am - 10:30am
University Center UL105

Featured Panel - Diversity and Performance: Experimental Research

Featured Panels & Speakers

Session Organizer
David Stark, Columbia University & University of Warwick

Participants
The Importance of Gender Congruence in Corporate Social Responsibility: Field Experimental Evidence of Applicant Interest
Mabel Abraham, Columbia Business School

Heterogeneity or Minority Representation? Perceptions of Racial/Ethnic Diversity
Janet Xu, Princeton University

Paying to Cross the Gender Gap
Sheen Levine, The University of Texas at Dallas

Without Inclusion, Racial Bias Blocks Learning
David Stark, Columbia University & University of Warwick

Discussant
Katherine Phillips, Columbia Business School

**A-05**
Saturday - 9:00am - 10:30am
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B258

Causes, Consequences and Alternatives of the Capitalist System - Alternative Antiseptic Policies

A: Communitarian Ideals and Civil Society

Session Organizer
José Ruiz San Roman, Universidad Complutense Madrid

Participants
Reconfiguring the Interaction between State, Market and Solidarity
Elisa Reis, Federal University of Rio de Janeiro
Ilpa System: A Different Economy Logic
Laura Collin, El Colegio de Tlaxcala
The Inheritance in Question: the Contributions of the 19th Century
Melanie Plouviez, Université Côte d’Azur, Nice, France

Platform Enabled Replicative “Scale up” of Networked Alternative Value Creation Patterns
Jozsef Veress, Corvinus University

The New School for Social Research, New York City, USA

Development Indicators Applications at Local Level
B: Globalization and Socio-Economic Development

Session Organizer
Lya Sierra, Pontificia Universidad Javeriana

Participants
Tourism As a Tool of Economic Development: Empirical Evidence for Utah
Maritza Sotomayor, Utah Valley University
Regional Approach to the Multidimensional Poverty Index. the Case of Colombia.
Karina Manrique, Universidad Distrital Francisco Jose de Caldas
The Impact of Migration in the Economic Activity of Norte De Santander, Colombia
Lya Sierra, Pontificia Universidad Javeriana
Manufacturing Corruption: How International Organizations in Charge of Corruption Rankings Create More Corruption through the Expansion of the Political Field.
Byron Villacis, UC Berkeley

Discussant
Maria del Rosio Barajas, El Colegio de la Frontera Norte/Universidad Autonoma

Maternity, Childcare and Careers
C: Gender, Work and Family

Session Organizers
Bernard Fusuller, Université catholique de Louvain
Diane-Gabrielle Tremblay, TELUQ University
Caryn Medved, City University of New York

Moderator
Julie Landour, CNAM / CEET

Participants
U.S. Mothers’ Lifetime Risk of Becoming a Primary Breadwinner
Jennifer Glass, University of Texas at Austin
Joanna Pepin, University of Texas
For Richer or Poorer: 'Til Career Us Do Part: Spousal Spill-over between Job and Life Satisfaction
Anke Plagnol, City University London
Making Space: Space and the Experience of Work in Family Child Care
Kimberly Lucas, Brandeis University

Labour Market Policies and Segmentation. Recent Trends in Nine European Countries
Werner Eichhorst, IZA
Shaping Inequalities: Public Policies Supporting Domestic Employment in France and Sweden
Nathalie Morel, Sciences Po
The Role of Sustainable Labour Market Integration at the Street-Level of Activation Policies
Carolin Freier, Institute for Employment Research
A Socialized Wage for Casual Workers. the “Intermittent Du Spectacle” Unemployment Insurance System in France
Mathieu Gregoire, IDHES-CNRS University of Paris Nanterre

Wage Setting and Organisation within Firms (1)

E: Political Economy of Industrial Relations and Welfare States

Session Organizers
Alexandre Afonso, University of Amsterdam
Sabina Avdagic, University of Sussex
Chiara Benassi, LSE
Aidan Regan, School of Politics, University College Dublin

Participants
Labour Market Policies and Segmentation. Recent Trends in Nine European Countries
Werner Eichhorst, IZA
Shaping Inequalities: Public Policies Supporting Domestic Employment in France and Sweden
Nathalie Morel, Sciences Po
The Role of Sustainable Labour Market Integration at the Street-Level of Activation Policies
Carolin Freier, Institute for Employment Research
A Socialized Wage for Casual Workers. the "Intermittent Du Spectacle" Unemployment Insurance System in France
Mathieu Gregoire, IDHES-CNRS University of Paris Nanterre

The New School for Social Research, New York City, USA
Session Organizers
Alexandre Afonso, University of Amsterdam
Sabina Avdagic, University of Sussex
Chiara Benassi, LSE
Aidan Regan, School of Politics, University
College Dublin

Moderator
Marianna Marra, Essex Business School, Essex University

Participants
Does the Context Shape the Wage Compensation to Supervision for Middle Managers? Evidence from Germany and the UK
Sergio Scicchitano, INAPP (National Institute for the Analysis of Public Policies)
Industry 4.0, Work and Works Councils in the German Manufacturing Sector
Thomas Haipeter, University of Duisburg-Essen
World Class Involvement: Workers’ Participation in a 4.0 Lean Production System
Lisa Dorigatti, University of Milan
Matteo Rinaldini, University of Modena and Reggio Emilia
Transnational Collective Bargaining in French Multinational Firms: Which Interrelationships with Collective Bargaining at Firm Level?
Kevin Guillias-Cavan, IRES
Noelie Delahaie, IRES

E-31
Saturday - 9:00am - 10:30am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D705

Inequality and Preference Formation
E: Political Economy of Industrial Relations and Welfare States

Session Organizers
Alexandre Afonso, University of Amsterdam
Sabina Avdagic, University of Sussex
Chiara Benassi, LSE
Aidan Regan, School of Politics, University
College Dublin

Moderator
Anders Lindbom, Uppsala University

Participants
Middle-Class Support for Welfare Services
Anders Lindbom, Uppsala University
The Illusion of the Brahmin Left
Thibault Darcillon, University of Paris 8 Vincennes Saint-Denis
Bruno Amable, University of Geneva
Mauro Migliavacca, University of Genoa

E-32
Saturday - 9:00am - 10:30am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D1001

Welfare State Challenges Around the World (1)
E: Political Economy of Industrial Relations and Welfare States

Session Organizers
Alexandre Afonso, University of Amsterdam
Sabina Avdagic, University of Sussex
Chiara Benassi, LSE

Participants
Aidan Regan, School of Politics, University
College Dublin

Participants
Securing Old Age Income in Times of Rising Employment Uncertainty: Comparing 7 European Countries
Sina Felicitas Schadow, University of Duisburg-Essen
Build a « Risk » of Social Protection to Take Care of the Elderly, Implications on Social Justice
Ilona Delouette, Clersé, Université de Lille
The Paradox of Public Pension Spending and Regulatory Environments on the Self-Employment of Older Adults
Julie Kim, University of California, Irvine

F-17
Saturday - 9:00am - 10:30am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D906

Explorative Approaches to Understanding Knowledge, Technology, and Innovation
F: Knowledge, Technology, and Innovation

Session Organizers
Matthew Allen, Alliance Manchester Business School, The University of Manchester
Andrea Hermann, Max-Planck-Institut fuer Gesellschaftsforschung
Matthew Keller, Department of Sociology, Southern Methodist University

Participants
Properties of Green: On Color and its Rearticulation as a Corporate Asset
Meredith Hall, The New School for Social Research
Making Pressure: Two Case Studies of Early Makerspace Organizations
Flavie Genatio, Université Grenoble Alpes

F-18
Saturday - 9:00am - 10:30am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D911

Corporate Innovation at the Firm, Regional, and National Level
F: Knowledge, Technology, and Innovation

Session Organizers
Matthew Keller, Department of Sociology, Southern Methodist University
Matthew Allen, Alliance Manchester Business School
Andrea Hermann, Max-Planck-Institut fuer Gesellschaftsforschung

Participants
The Strategic Implications of Organizational Forgetting
Raphael Martins, Stern School of Business, New York University
Enabling Factors and Job Creation in Firms Adopting Industry 4.0 Technologies. an Empirical Inquiry in an Italian Manufacturing Region
Giancarlo Coro, Ca’ Foscari University
G: Labor Markets, Education, and Human Resources

Session Organizers
David Marsden, London School of Economics
Karen Shire, University Duisburg-Essen

Moderator
David Marsden, London School of Economics

Participants
Global Human Mobility and Knowledge Transfer: Highly Skilled Return Migrants As New Developers
Alice Lam, Royal Holloway University of London
Defining Immigrant Integration in the Workplace: A Multidimensional Model
Margaret Schomaker, Laval University
Marie-Eve Dufour, Laval University
How Do Future Global Workers Perceive Their Global Education Experience? a Case Study of Chinese Internationally Mobile Students at a UK University
Yujie Hu, University of Leeds

G: Labor Markets, Education, and Human Resources

Session Organizers
David Marsden, London School of Economics
Karen Shire, University Duisburg-Essen

Moderator
Karen Jaehrling, IAQ, University of Duisburg-Essen

Participants
Do Managerial Support Perceptions Influence Employee Well-Being in High Performance Workplaces? an Empirical Investigation
Suhaer Yunus, WISERD, Cardiff University
Keith Whitfield, Cardiff Business School, Cardiff University
Employer-Supported Volunteering Programs: Intended and Unintended Consequences
Bethania Mendes de Brito Antunes, University of Greenwich - Work and Employment Research Unit (WERU)
Mobilization through Affects : Middle Management in Low-Skilled Service Provision
Gabrielle Schütz, University Versailles Saint Quentin en Yvelines
Automation in Nursing and Shifting Task
Joshua Hurwitz, Stanford University Graduate School of Business

G: Labor Markets, Education, and Human Resources

Session Organizers
David Marsden, London School of Economics
Karen Shire, University Duisburg-Essen

Moderator
Philipp Grunau, Institute for Employment Research (IAB)

Participants
A Worker Flows Analysis with and without Short-Term Labor Contracts: Evidence from France
Richard Duhautot, CNAM-Lirs and CEET
Heloise Petit, CERISE, Lille University
Emerging Forms of Precariousness Related to Autonomy at Work: Proposals for an Empirical Typology of Self-Employment
Louis Florin, HEC Liège - Management School of the University of Liège
The Informalization of Labour in the Development of Welfare Markets for Domestic Work and Care Services in Germany
Karen Shire, University Duisburg-Essen

G: Labor Markets, Education, and Human Resources

Session Organizers
David Marsden, London School of Economics
Karen Shire, University Duisburg-Essen

Moderator
Laura Adler, Harvard University

Participants
Italy through a "Looking Glass", 1990-2016: Are There Discernible Age-Period-Cohort Effects in Labour Market Outcomes, Social Attitudes and Behaviours, and Political and Policy Preferences?
Anthony C. Masi, Desautels Faculty of Management, McGill University
The Causes of the Emergence of Long-Term Unemployment
Ulrike Famira-Muehlberger, Austrian Institute of Economic Research
Quality of Life of Neet Youth across Europe: The Perceived Welfare of the 'out-of-School Jobless'
Jean-Francois Giret, University of Burgundy (France)
Participants
When Do the Last Become First? Multi-Dimensional Institutional Complexity and the Rise of Underdogs during China’s Market Transition
Le Lin, University of Hawaii at Manoa

From Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) to Intelligentsia Coffee: Comparative Consumer and Producer Politics in Quality Agriculture
Betsy Carter, University of New Hampshire
Perfoming Markets, Constructing Theory: Towards an Infrastructureal Sociology of Economic Knowledge
David Pinzur, Max Planck Institute for the Study of Societies

I-21
Saturday - 9:00am - 10:30am
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B260
Trade and Regulation: the Role of Institutions
H: Markets, Firms and Institutions
Session Organizers
Olivier Butzbach, Second University of Naples
Gerhard Schnyder, Loughborough University
Johanna Mair, Stanford University
Moderator
Olivier Butzbach, Second University of Naples
Participants
Liberalization, Protectionism, and “Pervasive Market Regulation”: Cartels, Trade, and Competition in Practice
Erik Peinert, Brown University
The European Union and Investment Protection Agreements – Collective Action Problems and Policy Entrepreneurship
Robert Basedow, London School of Economics
Constructing Moral Projects across Organizational Fields: The Case of EU ETS
Aleksandra Lis, Adam Mickiewicz University

I-24
Saturday - 9:00am - 10:30am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D902
TRACK A. “Capitalism and Its Alternatives: Contemporary Debates”: The Growth Debate and the Good-Society
I: Alternatives to Capitalism
Session Organizers
Katherine Chen, The City College of New York and the Graduate Center, CUNY
Torsten Geelan, University of Leicester
Lara Monticelli, Copenhagen Business School
Joyce Rothschild, VirginiaTech
Moderator
Torsten Geelan, University of Leicester
Participants
Post-Fossil Capitalism in a Post Socialist Region: Understanding the Obstacles on the Way to a Sustainable Post-Growth Society
Virginia Pflücke, Brandenburg University
Heike Jacobsen, Brandenburg University Cottbus
Sustainable Degrowth in an Emerging Market
Robson Rocha, Aarhus University
Good Societies
Laura Basu, Utrecht University; Walden University
Future and Utopian Thinking: How could we do it?
Nina Rismal, Humanities and Social Change International Foundation

I-25
Saturday - 9:00am - 10:30am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D910
Track B. “Democratic Workplaces, Cooperatives, and the Commons”: Can Cooperative Platforms Create a Sharing Economy
I: Alternatives to Capitalism
Session Organizers
Katherine Chen, The City College of New York and the Graduate Center, CUNY
Torsten Geelan, University of Leicester
Lara Monticelli, Copenhagen Business School
Joyce Rothschild, VirginiaTech
Moderator
Kathryn Ibata-Arens, DePaul University
Participants
Alternative Platforms and Societal Horizon : Characterisation and Strategies for Development
Corinne Vercher-Chapital, Université Paris 13
Challenging Capitalist Production Model: ‘New Shanzhai’ As an Alternative
Bingqing Xia, East China Normal University
Giving Economy in Taiwan: Social Innovation and the Relationship of Donation Movement and Civil Society
Mayumi Tabata, Senshu University
The Role of Makerspaces in Supporting Consumer Innovation and Diffusion: An Empirical Analysis
Maria A. Halbinger, Baruch College, Zicklin School of Business (CUNY)

I-26
Saturday - 9:00am - 10:30am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D908
TRACK C. “Transformative Innovations and Social Movements”: Organizing for Sustainable Transformations (Part 3)
I: Alternatives to Capitalism
Session Organizers
Viviana Asara, Vienna University of Economics and Business
Francesca Foro, University of Trento
Mikko Laamanen, Royal Holloway - University of London
Moderator
Viviana Asara, Vienna University of Economics and Business
Participants
Social Movements and Social Innovation in Sustainability Transitions
Lara Monticelli, Copenhagen Business School
Grassroots Initiatives and Territorial Development: Socially and Environmentally Sustainable Transformations in the Metropolitan Area of Barcelona
Marc Parés, Autonomous University of Barcelona
Shopping Together for a Sustainable Future: How Political Consumerism Enacts Collective Action
Francesca Foro, University of Trento
Discussant
Mikko Laamanen, Royal Holloway - University of London
Communities and Platforms

J: Digital Economy

Session Organizer
Dave Elder-Vass, Loughborough University

Participants
Who’s Afraid of Gift-Giving? Using Platforms As Means to Distance Givers and Takers
Carolina Dalla Chiesa, Erasmus University
Crowdfunding Platform and Inter-Project Online Communities: Example of Ulule.
Inna Lyubareva, IMT Atlantique
Linguistic Advantage: Gender and the Language of Crowdfunding
Andreea Gorbatai, UC Berkeley
Organizational Responsiveness to Everyday Complaints and Requests on Twitter
Simone Zhang, Princeton University

L: Regulation and Governance

Session Organizers
Sophie Buhnink, Maison Franco-Japonaise, CNRS
Sebastian Kohl, Max Planck Institute for the Study of Societies
Marie Piganiol, Max Planck Institute

Participants
When Policy Feedback Fails: “Collective Cooling” in Detroit’s Municipal Bankruptcy
Mikell Hyman, Max Planck Institute for the Study of Societies
Questioning Social Housing Companies’ Strategies in Shrinking Cities Under Austerity Regime in France
Marie Mondain, Université Paris 1 Panthéon-Sorbonne
Housing Inequalities in Major German Cities in Times of Austerity
Sebastian Kohl, Max Planck Institute for the Study of Societies

M: Spanish Language

Session Organizers
Julimar da Silva, Dpeto. Estructura Económica y Economía del Desarrollo. Universidad Autonoma de Madrid
Santos Miguel Ruesga, Departamento de Estructura Económica y Economía del Desarrollo, Universidad Autónoma de Madrid

Participants
Wage Bargaining and Inflation in the Eurozone
Julimar da Silva, Dpeto. Estructura Económica y Economía del Desarrollo. Universidad Autonoma de Madrid
Laura Pérez Ortiz, Departamento de Estructura Económica y Economía del Desarrollo, Universidad Autónoma de Madrid
Governança Para a Transição Do Setor De Energia: Um Marco Comparativo Entre o Brasil e a Alemanha Na Perspectiva Da Literatura Sobre “Variedades Do Capitalismo"
Maria Bernadete Sarmiento Gutierrez, IPEA
Jorge Carrera, CONICET
Economía Disruptiva: ¿Flexibilidad o Precariedad? Una Nueva Configuración Del Mercado En El Siglo XXI
Tanía Teixeira, Brasil
Camila Silva, NUTRA-PUCMINAS
N-17
Saturday - 9:00am - 10:30am
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D1106
Financialized Selves

N: Finance and Society

Session Organizers
Bruce Carruthers, Northwestern University
Alya Guseva, Department of Sociology, Boston University
Akos Rona-Tas, UC San Diego
Juan Pablo Pardo-Guerra, UC San Diego

Participants
Finance As a Site of Neoliberal Tensions: The Case of Lay Trading in Israel
Galit Ailon, Department of Sociology & Anthropology, Bar-Ilan University
Horrorscope – the Constitution of a Performing Financial Audience
Erik Caparros Højbjerg, Copenhagen Business School
Micro Pensions in Developing Countries
Caroline van Dullemen, Freie Universität
The Relational Context of Economic Behavior: Evidence from Two Survey Experiments
Barbara Krivat, Harvard University
Adam Hayes, University of Wisconsin-Madison
Personalizing Solidarity? the Role of Self-Tracking in Health Insurance Pricing
Liz McFall, University of Edinburgh

Discussant
Daniel Maman, Ben-Gurion University

O-09
Saturday - 9:00am - 10:30am
University Center U204
Power and Governance in GVCs

O: Global Value Chains

Session Organizers
Valentina De Marchi, University of Padova
Gary Gereffi, Duke University
Timothy Sturgeon, MIT
Eric Thun, University of Oxford

Moderator
Stefano Ponte, Copenhagen Business School

Participants
Are Those ‘All-American Jeans’ Made in India?
Managing Uncertainty in Global Fashion Production
Alexander Hoppe, University of Pennsylvania
Nataliya Nedzhvetskaya, University of California Berkeley
Power in Global Value Chains
Mark Dallas, Union College
On the Notion of Power Asymmetry in the Governance of Global Value Chains/Gvcs Theory
Dzulfian Syafrian, Durham University Business School

O-10
Saturday - 9:00am - 10:30am
University Center U202
Regions in GVCs

O: Global Value Chains

Session Organizers
Valentina De Marchi, University of Padova
Gary Gereffi, Duke University
Timothy Sturgeon, MIT
Eric Thun, University of Oxford

Moderator
Rory Horner, University of Manchester

Participants
Re-Configuring UK’s Global Value Chains Post Brexit
Sangeeta Khorana, University of Bournemouth
North American Integration and Cross-Border Value Chains
Igor Paramonov, Southern Alberta Institute of Technology
Gvcs As Levers for Scaling up Civic Innovation? a Comparative Case Study
Florence Palpacuer, Université de Montpellier
Peter Knorrings, Erasmus University
Cultural and Creative Industries in East Asia from a Global Value Chain Perspective: Korea’s Experience and Its Implications
Joonkoo Lee, Hanyang University
Hyun-Chin Lim, Seoul National University

P-17
Saturday - 9:00am - 10:30am
University Center U601

P: Accounting, Economics, and Law
### Session Organizer
Camilo Leslie, Tulane University

### Book Author
Edward Balleisen, Duke University

### Critics
- Neil Fligstein, University of California, Berkeley
- Marc J. Schneiberg, Reed College
- Caitlin Zaloom, New York University

### Participants
Comments on Edward Balleisen's "Fraud: An American History from Barnum to Madoff"
- Caitlin Zaloom, New York University

---

### P-18
Saturday - 9:00am - 10:30am
University Center U620

#### Public Sector Management and Accounting: Policy By Budget?

**P: Accounting, Economics, and Law**

**Session Organizer**
Yuri Biondi, Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique - CNRS

**Moderator**
James Chan, University of Illinois at Chicago

**Participants**
Role of Integrated Financial Management Information System (IFMIS) in Public Financial Management Reforms
- Jacqueline Musabende, Mount Royal University
- Frank Cotae, Mount Royal University

Institutional Logics and Budgeting Processes: A Longitudinal Case Study of the University of Bologna
- Rebecca Levy Orelli, University of Bologna

---

### P-19
Saturday - 9:00am - 10:30am
University Center U617

#### Corporate Governance (I): Auditing and Distress

**P: Accounting, Economics, and Law**

**Session Organizer**
Yuri Biondi, Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique - CNRS

**Moderator**
Adam Leaver, Sheffield University Management School, Conduit Rd, Sheffield S10 1FL

**Participants**
Carillion, Financialized: ‘Impairment Shocks’ and the Fragile Temporality of Extractive Capitalism
- Adam Leaver, Sheffield University Management School, University of Sheffield

The Activeness of Audit Committee and Earnings Volatility of Listed Companies in Shenzhen Stock Exchange of China
- Xinao Li, Qiusheng Zhang

---

### Q-14
Saturday - 9:00am - 10:30am
University Center U201

#### Institutional Change and Policy (I)

**Q: Asian Capitalisms**

**Session Organizer**
Wei Zhao, ESSCA School of Management

**Participants**
A New Institutional Design of Capitalism in Asia: Japan’s “Public Interest Capitalism” and South Korea's “Inclusive State”
- Suk-Man Hwang, Changwon National University
- Jonghwee Yang, Sungkyunkwan University
- Jinho Lim, Seoul National University Asia Center

Is Japan Lagging behind or Is It Exploring the 21st Century Anthropogenetic Model?*
- Robert Boyer, Institute of the Americas

Employment Adjustment, Dividend Cuts, and Corporate Governance
- Kubo Kubo, Waseda University

Law As Value Extraction: Rationalizing Chinese Society By Digital Design
- Lia Musitz, University of Duisburg-Essen

---

### Q-15
Saturday - 9:00am - 10:30am
University Center (Bldg U) U205

#### Entrepreneurship

**Q: Asian Capitalisms**

**Session Organizer**
Tobias ten Brink, Jacobs University

**Participants**
Comparative Entrepreneurship: Social Identity and Strategy Formulation in Entrepreneurial Firms
- Cornelia Storz, Goethe University Frankfurt

The Rise of Me & Co. in China: Founder Identity, Entrepreneurship, and Modernity
- Gabriel Chiu, Stanford University

Which Management Practices Do Exporting Firms in Pakistan Apply to Deal with the Threats of Terrorism?
- Christian Rupietta, University of Wuppertal

---

### A-06
Saturday - 10:45am - 12:15pm
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B258

#### Social Improvement through Economic Institutions

**A: Communitarian Ideals and Civil Society**

**Session Organizer**
José Ruiz San Roman, Universidad Complutense Madrid

**Participants**
Alienation on a Common Ground. the Impact of NPM Reforms on the Public Service Ethos: An Organizational Case Study.
- Katja Hartsch, Institute for Employment Research

An Explanation on the Effective Policy Implementation of Targeted Poverty Alleviation of County Government in Contemporary China
- Hongmin Fan, Zhengzhou University

---

*SASE 2019 – Fathomless Futures: Algorithmic and Imagined The New School for Social Research, New York City, USA*
Leveraging Uncertainty to Mobilize the Middle
David Anderson, The Washington Center

B-15
Saturday - 10:45am - 12:15pm
University Center U312

Norms, Rights and Participation in Governing
Inclusive Capitalism

B: Globalization and Socio-Economic Development

Session Organizers
Matthew Amengual, MIT
Caroline Arnold, CUNY
Mark Dallas, Union College
Richard Doner, Emory University
Douglas B Fuller, City University of Hong Kong

Participants
Embedded Countermovements: The Forging of Protected Areas and Native Communities in the Peruvian Amazon
Jose Carlos Orihuela, Pontificia Universidad Catolica del Peru
Hope for Reform: Strengthening Corporate Accountability in Global Supply Chains
Alice Evans, King's College London
Indigenous Participation in 21st Century Development: The Cultural Cost of Socio-Economic Sustainability
Christopher Nowlin, Langara College
Folk Theories of Societal Development: Empirical Introduction to Culturally Sensitive Development Indexes
Kuba Krys, Kokoro Research Center, Kyoto University

C-12
Saturday - 10:45am - 12:15pm
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B263

Gender Discrimination

C: Gender, Work and Family

Session Organizers
Bernard Fusulier, Université catholique de Louvain
Diane-Gabrielle Tremblay, TELUQ University
Caryn Medved, City University of New York

Moderator
Anne Gillet, CNAM, Lise-CNRS

Participants
Hadas Mandel, Tel-Aviv University
Female Employment and Job Polarization: The Case of Germany
Lara Vivian, Aix-Marseille Université & School of Economics, CNRS & EHESS
The Brazilian Women in the New International Division of Labor
Thaine Martins, Universidade Federal de Minas Gerais
A Typology of the Leaky Pipeline in Europe: A Multilevel Analysis of the Evaporation of Women in Scientific and Academic Careers
Bernard Fusulier, Université catholique de Louvain

E-33
Saturday - 10:45am - 12:15pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D1004

Wage Setting and Organisation within Firms (2)

E: Political Economy of Industrial Relations and Welfare States

Session Organizers
Alexandre Afonso, University of Amsterdam
Sabina Avdagic, University of Sussex
Chiara Benassi, LSE
Aidan Regan, School of Politics, University College Dublin

Moderator
Lorenzo Frangi, UQAM

Participants
Sparse Cohesiveness? Online Evidence of Belonging to Gufs Among Affiliated Federations
Lorenzo Frangi, UQAM
The Impact of Austrian Transparency Legislation on the Gender-Gap in Salary Expectations: An Experimental Study
Julia Brandl, University of Innsbruck
The Economic and Institutional Drivers of Work Intensity in Europe, a Multilevel Analysis.
Dragos Adascalitei, University of Sheffield
Pedro Mendonca, Nottingham Trent University
Regulating Work in Times of Productive Fragmentation from a Small Firms' Perspective
Ida Regalia, University of Milan
E-34
Saturday - 10:45am - 12:15pm
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B465

Old and New Welfare States
E: Political Economy of Industrial Relations and Welfare States

Session Organizers
Alexandre Afonso, University of Amsterdam
Sabina Avdagic, University of Sussex
Chiara Benassi, LSE
Aidan Regan, School of Politics, University College Dublin

Participants
Social Protection for Self-Employment: an Analysis of the Spanish Benefits for the Cessation of Activities
Begona Cueto, University of Oviedo
The Crumbling of the Polder Model: The End of Dutch Corporatism?
Paul de Beer, University of Amsterdam
Mobilizing the Past: The Emergence of the Continental European Welfare State, 1839-1889
Pierre-Christian Fink, Columbia University
Which Institutions Matter for the Minimum Wage?
Arne Baumann, Office of the German Minimum Wage Commission

E-35
Saturday - 10:45am - 12:15pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D705

The Political Economy of Financialisation
E: Political Economy of Industrial Relations and Welfare States

Session Organizers
Alexandre Afonso, University of Amsterdam
Sabina Avdagic, University of Sussex
Chiara Benassi, LSE
Aidan Regan, School of Politics, University College Dublin

Participants
The Politics of Welfare State Financialization: The Case of Israel’s ‘Savings Plan for Each Child’
Ze’ev Rosenhek, The Open University of Israel
The Impacts of Private Equity Investments on Employment Relations in Ireland
D Mujadadi, University College Dublin
Colm McLaughlin, University College Dublin
Wealth As Savings or As Capital: A Study of the Changing Role of Economic Resources and the Development of the Welfare State
Jerome Bourdieu, Paris School of Economics

E-36
Saturday - 10:45am - 12:15pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D1001

Welfare State Challenges Around the World (2)
E: Political Economy of Industrial Relations and Welfare States

Session Organizers
Alexandre Afonso, University of Amsterdam
Sabina Avdagic, University of Sussex
Chiara Benassi, LSE
Aidan Regan, School of Politics, University College Dublin

Moderator
Timo Fleckenstein, London School of Economics

Participants
Simulating the Fiscal, Distributional and Poverty Impacts of a Carbon Tax in Peru
Anja Gaentzsch, SOCIUM, University of Bremen
Opening the Cities, Closing the Capital: The Subnational Typology of Healthcare Policy in China
Yuxi Zhang, University of Oxford
The Welfare Politics of Demographic Change in South Korea: Between Old-Age Poverty and Ultra-Low Fertility
Soohyun Lee, King’s College London
Timo Fleckenstein, London School of Economics

F-19
Saturday - 10:45am - 12:15pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D906

Innovation Policy and the Design of Innovative Programs
F: Knowledge, Technology, and Innovation

Session Organizers
Matthew Keller, Department of Sociology, Southern Methodist University
Matthew Allen, Alliance Manchester Business School
Andrea Herrmann, Max Planck-Institut fuer Gesellschaftsforschung

Participants
Collaboration in the Making: Innovation and the State in Advanced Manufacturing
Dan Traficone, MIT
Crossing the Valley of Death: How Brokering Technological Communities Benefits Companies in a Government Technology Program
Dylan Nelson, The University of Michigan, Ann Arbor
Do Organizations Follow Their Leaders or Pursue Their Goals? Evidence from Industrial Policymaking in the United States
Andrew Schrank, Brown University
Josh Whitford, Columbia University

F-20
Saturday - 10:45am - 12:15pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D908

Alternative Pathways to Pharmaceutical Innovation
F: Knowledge, Technology, and Innovation

Session Organizers
Matthew Keller, Department of Sociology, Southern Methodist University
Matthew Allen, Alliance Manchester Business School
Andrea Herrmann, Max Planck-Institut fuer Gesellschaftsforschung
Participants
Knowledge Extractivism: The Contribution of a Semi-Peripheral University to Transnational Pharmaceutical Innovation Networks
Cecilia Rikat, CEPED, IRD/Université Paris Descartes
Challenging the International Intellectual Property Rights Regime: Innovation Commons and Inclusive Innovation in Biopharmaceuticals
Kathryn Ibata-Arens, DePaul University
Rethinking the Molecular Biological Bandwagon in the 21st Century: Trajectories of Precision Medicine in Development in China and Brazil
Larry Au, Columbia University

G-30
Saturday - 10:45am - 12:15pm
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B458
Entrepreneurs
G: Labor Markets, Education, and Human Resources
Session Organizers
David Marsden, London School of Economics
Karen Shire, University Duisburg-Essen
Moderator
Richard Duhautois, CNAM-Lirsa and CEET
Participants
Pushed or Pulled out? Ethnic Differences in Self-Employment Exits
Dries Lens, University of Antwerp
The Theatre of Entrepreneurship: The Presentation of Self in the New Entrepreneurial Economy
Victor Chen, Virginia Commonwealth University
Innovation Systems, Higher Education and Entrepreneurship in Mexico
Martin A. Ramirez-Urquidy, Universidad Autonoma de Baja California
Solidarity Economy: Social Valorization of Work and Income, Perspectives on a Solidarity Mode of Production
Tania Teixeira, Brasil
Emmanuele Silveira, PUCMINAS

G-31
Saturday - 10:45am - 12:15pm
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B262
HRM: Psychological Contracts 2
G: Labor Markets, Education, and Human Resources
Session Organizers
David Marsden, London School of Economics
Karen Shire, University Duisburg-Essen
Moderator
Louis Florin, HEC Liège - Management School of the University of Liège
Participants
The Supervisor, the Group or the Job Itself? a Person-Environment Fit Approach to Examine Generational Differences in Predicting Satisfaction with the Work
Andree-Anne Deschenes, Université du Québec à Rimouski (UQAR)
Talent Improvements for Preventing the Reference Dependence on Incentive Contracts
Toshiaki Wakabayashi, Sophia University
Wages and Peers: A Relational Comparison Process
Elise Penalva Icher, Paris Dauphine PSL IRISSO
Pay Cuts VS. Downsizing: How Job Security- and Pay LEVEL-Related Perceptions Affect the Work Attitudes of Remaining Employees
Yeong Joon Yoon, Texas A&M University
Sukanya Sen Gupta, University of London
The Effect of Trade Unions on High Performance Work Systems (HPWS): Does Industrial Relations Climate Matter?
Hugh Cook, University of Leeds

G-32
Saturday - 10:45am - 12:15pm
University Center U503
Skills
G: Labor Markets, Education, and Human Resources
Session Organizers
David Marsden, London School of Economics
Karen Shire, University Duisburg-Essen
Moderator
Pradeep Kumar Choudhury, Jawaharlal Nehru University
Participants
National Institutions, Skilling Strategies and Development Prospects: The Case of Local Auto Parts Producers in Mexico and Turkey
Merve Sancak, University of Cambridge
Industry 4.0 – the Future of Austrian Jobs
Bernhard Mahlberg, Institute for Industrial Research
Preservation and Erosion: The Political Economy of Skill Formation in Central and Eastern Europe
Besnik Pula, Virginia Tech

H-22
Saturday - 10:45am - 12:15pm
Eugene Lang College of Liberal Arts B259
Organizations and Industries in Flux
H: Markets, Firms and Institutions
Session Organizers
Olivier Butzbach, Second University of Naples
Gerhard Schnyder, Loughborough University
Johanna Mair, Stanford University
Moderator
Nancy DiTomaso, Rutgers Business School - Newark and New Brunswick
Participants
Reciprocal Community Benefits: Community Engagement, Employment, and New Firm Outcomes
Robert Eberhart, Santa Clara University
From Gig to Gig: Causes and Consequences of Job Mobility in New York City’s Yellow Cab Industry
Philipp Brandt, University of Mannheim

I-27
Saturday - 10:45am - 12:15pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D1103
Looking Forward: Publications, Funding Opportunities, and SASE 2020
I: Alternatives to Capitalism
Session Organizers
Katherine Chen, The City College of New York and the Graduate Center, CUNY
The Effects of Financialization on Unions and Labor

Session Organizers
Sophie Buhnig, Maison Franco-Japonaise, CNRS
Sebastian Kohl, Max Planck Institute for the Study of Societies

Participants
Federalism, Austerity and the Geographies of Municipal Indebtedness

Moderator
Mark Davidson, Clark University

« Please Empower Yourself or You Will Disappear ». Austerity, Regional Revitalization and “Top-Down Participatory Policies” in Japan’s Peripheries

Participants
Sophie Buhnig, Maison Franco-Japonaise, CNRS

Who Benefits from State’s Austerity Measures Among Municipalities? Investigating the Spatial Consequences of the Commodification of the French State Property

Moderator
Marie Piganiol, Max Planck Institute

Participants

L: Regulation and Governance

J: Digital Economy

Session Organizer
Stefan Kirchner, TU Berlin

Participants
Digital Transformation As a Segmented Process: Empirical Findings from a Large German Employer Survey

Clemens Ohlert, Office of the German Minimum Wage Commission
Stefan Kirchner, University of Hamburg

Increasing Demands at Work in the Digitalized Working World?

Katharina Dengler, Institute for Employment Research IAB
Anita Tisch, Institute for Occupational Safety and Health

Work-Life Balance of Crowdworkers in Germany

Mareike Reimann, Uni Bielefeld

Digital Transformation and Subjective Job Insecurity

Stefanie Gundert, Institute for Employment Research IAB

K: Institutional Experimentation in the Regulation of Work and Employment

Session Organizers
Phil Almond, University of Leicester
Peter Fairbrother, RMIT University
Isabelle Ferreras, Catholic University of Louvain/FNRS, Brussels
Christian Lévesque, HEC Montréal
Maria Gonzalez-Menéndez, University of Oviedo
Gregor Murray, University of Montreal
Nicolas Roby, Université de Montréal

Moderator
Peter Turnbull, University of Bristol

Participants
The Effects of Financialization on Unions and Labor Relations: An Analysis of Canadian Non-Financial Industries

Phillipe Scrimger, Harvard University - Labor and Worklife Program
Mathieu Dupuis, TÉLUQ - University of Québec


Jung Ook Kim, Rutgers University

Co-Working Spaces: Collective Experiments or New Sources of Capital Accumulation?

Harry Pitts, University of Bristol

Against the Uber Reductio ad Corporationem. The Gig Economy as Ideal-typical of Capitalist Despotism, and How to Address it

Isabelle Ferreras, University of Louvain/FNRS

N: Finance and Society

Bruce Carruthers, Northwestern University
Alya Guseva, Department of Sociology, Boston University
Akos Rona-Tas, UC San Diego

Session Organizers

Homeownership in a Neoliberal Era

N: Finance and Society
JL Pablo Pardo-Guerra, UC San Diego

Participants
Luis Flores, University of Michigan, Sociology
How Multigenerational Families Make Financialization Work: Practices of Householding Around Mortgages in Warsaw
Mateusz Halawa, Institute of Philosophy and Sociology of the Polish Academy of Sciences
Marta Olcon-Kubicka, Institute of Philosophy and Sociology of the Polish Academy of Sciences
Financial Citizenship and Lay Ideas of Fairness Among Mortgage Borrowers
Lena Pellandini-Simanyi, Università della Svizzera Italiana (USI, University of Lugano)

Does Mortgage Stratify Households in Poland?
Mikolaj Lewicki, University of Warsaw

Discussant
Josh Pacewicz, Brown University

O-20
Saturday - 10:45am - 12:15pm
Albert and Vera List Academic Center D1107

Money Behind the State’s Back

N: Finance and Society

Session Organizers
Bruce Carruthers, Northwestern University
Alya Guseva, Department of Sociology, Boston University
Akos Rona-Tas, UC San Diego
Juan Pablo Pardo-Guerra, UC San Diego

Participants
Offshore Financial Accumulation: A Firm-Level Analysis across Different Capitalist Types
Matthew Soener, Sciences Po

Algorithms and Politics in Brazilian Finance: The Formation of a Cryptocurrencies Market
Bruno Cardoso, Universidade Federal de São Carlos

Gatekeepers for Global Wealth: An Economic Sociology of the Cayman Islands
May Hen-Smith, University of Cambridge

Silence over Cryptocurrencies: The Effect of Unrealized Legislation
Kangsan Lee, New York University Abu Dhabi

Reciprocity for Markets Instead of Competition.
Evidence from Sardex.
Giacomo Bazzani, University of Florence

Discussant
Aaron Pitluck, Illinois State University

O-11
Saturday - 10:45am - 12:15pm
University Center U204

Innovation in GVCs

O: Global Value Chains

Session Organizers
Valentina De Marchi, University of Padova
Gary Gereffi, Duke University
Timothy Sturgeon, MIT
Eric Thun, University of Oxford

Moderator

Florence Palpacuer, Universite de Montpellier

Participants
Innovation in Global Value Chains
Roberta Rabellotti, Università di Pavia
Challenge-Driven Innovation Policy and Innovation in Gvcs: What Is Possible and What Are the Limits?
Paulina Ramirez, University of Birmingham

What Can the Gvc & Standards Community Learn from Frugal Innovation Research?
Peter Knorringer, Erasmus University

Innovation Capabilities in Mexican High-Tech SMEs and Global Value Chains
Oscar Contreras, El Colegio de la Frontera Norte
Maciel García, El Colegio de la Frontera Norte
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P-21
Saturday - 10:45am - 12:15pm
University Center U617

Corporate Governance (II): How to Cope with Conflicts of Interest

P: Accounting, Economics, and Law

Session Organizer
Yuri Biondi, Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique - CNRS

Moderator
Martin Gelter, Fordham University

Participants
How to Manage Conflict of Interest? Hard Law or Soft Law Approach
Hana Horak, University of Zagreb
Lucia Tomic, Hrvatska postanska banka

Letting Companies Choose between One-Tier and Two-Tier Board Models: An Empirical Analysis of European Jurisdictions
Martin Gelter, Fordham University

Discussant
Reuven Avi-Yonah, University of Michigan

Q-16
Saturday - 10:45am - 12:15pm
University Center U201

Institutional Change and Policy (II)

Q: Asian Capitalisms

Session Organizer
Wei Zhao, ESSCA School of Management

Participants
Competing for Jurisdiction: The Struggle for Practical Legitimation and the Persistence of Informal Economic Institutions in India
Dana Kornberg, University of Michigan

Political Ties, Institutional Pessimism, and Firm Innovation in China’s Private Sector
Junmin Wang, University of Memphis

Japan’s Trajectory of Liberalization: An Analysis of Directionality, between-Field Variation and the “Logics of Liberalization”
Stefan Heeb, University of Geneva

Managing Hegemony: Social Media, Infrastructural Power, and Chinese Communist Raison D’Etat in the Age of Xi
Andreas Mulvad, Copenhagen Business School

Q-17
Saturday - 10:45am - 12:15pm
University Center U205

Labor and Employment

Q: Asian Capitalisms

Session Organizer
Tobias ten Brink, Jacobs University

Participants
Effects of Regional Unemployment on Wages in Vietnam
Uwe Blien, Institute for Employment Research (IAB)

Politics after Relocation: Housing Policies and Political Life in Urban China and India
Mark Frazier, The New School

Work-Effort Bargain Dynamics and HRM Practices in the Context of Institutional Voids: A Case Study of SMEs in a Transition Economy
Knut Laaser, BTU

(Re)Conceptualising Precarity from below: Labour Market Uncertainties and Work-Life Strategies of Domestic-Facing Call Centre Workers in Pune, India
Aditya Ray, Queen Mary University of London

FP-10
Saturday - 12:30pm - 1:30pm
University Center - U100 - Tishman Auditorium

Featured Speaker Cathy O'Neil (Independent Scholar) - "What Is an Accountable Algorithm?"

SP-07
Saturday - 2:00pm - 3:00pm
University Center - UL102 - Starr Foundation Hall

Social Sciences for the Real World - Session 1: The Digitalization and Automatization of Work and its Implications for Working People

Special Events

Session Organizer
Imran Chowdhury, Pace University

Discussants
Giancarlo Crocetti, Boehringer Ingelheim
Gina Neff, Oxford Internet Institute
Mari Sako, University of Oxford
Pavlina Tcherneva, Bard College

Saturday - 3:30pm - 4:30pm
University Center - UL102 - Starr Foundation Hall

SP-08 - Social Sciences for the Real World - Session 2: The Rise of Populism and Authoritarianism and its Impact on Freedom

Special Events

Session Organizer
Anna Skarpelis, Harvard University

Discussants
Sheri Berman, Barnard College
Koray Caliskan, The New School
Stephen Macedo, Princeton University
Sanjay Pinto, Rutgers School of Management and Labor Relations
The New School for Social Research, New York City, USA
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<td>E-17</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forno, Francesca</td>
<td>I-03</td>
<td>Thursday, 8:30am</td>
<td>Gasull, Clement</td>
<td>J-05</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I-11</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>Gautie, Jerome</td>
<td>G-21</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I-19</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
<td>Gavin, Mihajla</td>
<td>G-10</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I-26</td>
<td>Saturday, 9:00am</td>
<td>Geelan, Torsten</td>
<td>K-06</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fortin-Bergeron, Chloe</td>
<td>K-03</td>
<td>Thursday, 10:15am</td>
<td></td>
<td>I-16</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>K-12</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
<td></td>
<td>I-24</td>
<td>Saturday, 9:00am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fortwengel, Johann</td>
<td>G-08</td>
<td>Thursday, 10:15am</td>
<td>Gelter, Martin</td>
<td>P-21</td>
<td>Saturday, 10:45am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G-13</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>Genatio, Flavie</td>
<td>F-17</td>
<td>Saturday, 9:00am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster, Chris</td>
<td>TH03-01</td>
<td>Thursday, 8:30am</td>
<td>George, Eric</td>
<td>L-07</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>L-06</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
<td>Gerber, Christine</td>
<td>J-07</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourcade, Marion</td>
<td>FP-02</td>
<td>Thursday, 10:15am</td>
<td>Gereffi, Gary</td>
<td>TH15-01</td>
<td>Thursday, 8:30am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>J-09</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
<td></td>
<td>O-03</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>J-11</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
<td></td>
<td>O-12</td>
<td>Saturday, 10:45am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N-13</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
<td>Gerlitz, Jean-Yves</td>
<td>K-08</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourcault, Fabien</td>
<td>H-02</td>
<td>Thursday, 10:15am</td>
<td>Ghilarducci, Teresa</td>
<td>TH18-02</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourie, Jaco</td>
<td>L-01</td>
<td>Thursday, 8:30am</td>
<td>Ghamallah, Ezedine</td>
<td>R-03</td>
<td>Thursday, 10:15am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francon, Baptiste</td>
<td>G-19</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
<td>Gialdini, Laurence</td>
<td>P-11</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francony, Jean-Marc</td>
<td>J-06</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
<td>Gibert, Jorge</td>
<td>F-10</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francoso, Mariane</td>
<td>F-13</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
<td>Gibson, Christopher</td>
<td>TH08-02</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Room</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Speaker Name, Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Alethia</td>
<td>I-23</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>F-11 Friday, 10:15am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonnergard, Karin</td>
<td>D-08</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>H-04 Thursday, 10:15am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan, Tim</td>
<td>J-08</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>H-19 Friday, 3:45pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshi, Meera</td>
<td>K-02</td>
<td>Thursday, 10:15am</td>
<td>K-04 Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jourdain, Anne</td>
<td>C-02</td>
<td>Thursday, 10:15am</td>
<td>J-18 Saturday, 10:45am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joyce, Simon</td>
<td>E-26</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>TH01-04 Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge, Brian</td>
<td>N-15</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>N-17 Saturday, 9:00am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jung, Jiwook</td>
<td>H-18</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>R-04 Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junne, Jaromir</td>
<td>TH01-01</td>
<td>Thursday, 8:30am</td>
<td>Q-09 Friday, 10:15am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jurgenmeyer, Julian</td>
<td>TH09-02</td>
<td>Thursday, 10:15am</td>
<td>N-01 Thursday, 8:30am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalanta, Marius</td>
<td>E-14</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
<td>TH18-02 Friday, 10:15am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalinowski, Thomas</td>
<td>Q-01</td>
<td>Thursday, 8:30am</td>
<td>N-05 Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B-04</td>
<td>Thursday, 10:15am</td>
<td>O-10 Saturday, 9:00am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kallas, John</td>
<td>E-21</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
<td>O-11 Saturday, 10:45am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kallfitalides, Markus</td>
<td>P-03</td>
<td>Thursday, 10:15am</td>
<td>G-10 Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>H-06</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
<td>L-08 Friday, 10:15am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kallman, Meghan</td>
<td>B-08</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
<td>H-19 Friday, 3:45pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A-03</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
<td>B-10 Friday, 10:15am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kamal, Yousuf</td>
<td>P-09</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
<td>C-06 Friday, 8:30am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kamerade, Daiga</td>
<td>TH04-01</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
<td>H-01 Thursday, 8:30am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TH04-06</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>N-08 Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaouther, Touni</td>
<td>R-04</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
<td>E-13 Friday, 8:30am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kapeller, Jakob</td>
<td>TH16-04</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>L-12 Saturday, 9:00am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaplan, Rami</td>
<td>H-16</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
<td>I-05 Thursday, 10:15am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>H-19</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>TH14-02 Thursday, 10:15am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karabchuk, Tatiana</td>
<td>G-23</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>G-08 Thursday, 10:15am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karasavvidou (Karas), Eleni</td>
<td>A-03</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
<td>E-02 Thursday, 8:30am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karatepe, Ismail</td>
<td>O-12</td>
<td>Saturday, 10:45am</td>
<td>E-08 Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karube, Masaru</td>
<td>H-07</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
<td>I-06 Thursday, 10:15am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karwowski, Ewa</td>
<td>TH09-05</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
<td>TH19-05 Friday, 8:30am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N-15</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>Q-16 Saturday, 10:45am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katada, Saori</td>
<td>Q-06</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>H-07 Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kavame Eroglu, Zehra G.</td>
<td>P-11</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
<td>F-06 Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelkar, Shreeharsh</td>
<td>TH17-02</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
<td>K-02 Thursday, 10:15am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keller, Matthew</td>
<td>F-12</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
<td>TH09-04 Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentikelenis, Alexander</td>
<td>D-03</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
<td>TH18-03 Friday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenworthy, Lane</td>
<td>E-28</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>N-12 Friday, 10:15am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kern, Philipp</td>
<td>H-13</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
<td>F-16 Friday, 3:45pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khaleeq uz zaman, Muhammad</td>
<td>R-08</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
<td>L-05 Friday, 8:30am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khan, Daniyal</td>
<td>TH16-01</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
<td>FP-04 Friday, 10:15am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khan, Hayat</td>
<td>R-06</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>TH11-01 Friday, 8:30am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khan, Shamus</td>
<td>TH01-02</td>
<td>Thursday, 10:15am</td>
<td>O-07 Friday, 10:15am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khorana, Sangeeta</td>
<td>O-10</td>
<td>Saturday, 9:00am</td>
<td>G-05 Thursday, 8:30am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ki, Youn</td>
<td>N-04</td>
<td>Thursday, 10:15am</td>
<td>B-15 Saturday, 10:45am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>H-15</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
<td>TH03-02 Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiener, Fabienne</td>
<td>G-20</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
<td>J-07 Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim, Gayoung</td>
<td>O-04</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>Q-14 Saturday, 9:00am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim, Julie</td>
<td>E-32</td>
<td>Saturday, 9:00am</td>
<td>G-04 Thursday, 8:30am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim, Jung Ook</td>
<td>K-16</td>
<td>Saturday, 10:45am</td>
<td>G-09 Thursday, 10:15am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim, Seok-ho</td>
<td>K-09</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
<td>D-09 Saturday, 9:00am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim, Seonmi</td>
<td>I-09</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
<td>P-15 Friday, 3:45pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim, Yongshin</td>
<td>Q-01</td>
<td>Thursday, 8:30am</td>
<td>H-16 Friday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kurer, Thomas E-11 Friday, 8:30am Levine, Sheen FP-09 Saturday, 9:00am
Kus, Basak B-05 Thursday, 2:00pm Levy, Moran TH01-03 Thursday, 2:00pm
Kusiak, Joanna L-03 Thursday, 2:00pm Lewicki, Mikolaj N-19 Saturday, 10:45am
Kusiak, Joanna L-05 Friday, 8:30am Li, Chen N-18 Saturday, 9:00am
Kusimba, Sibel N-11 Friday, 10:15am Li, Xinxiao P-19 Saturday, 9:00am
Kviatke, Beata TH05-01 Friday, 10:15am Lietzmann, Torsten G-09 Thursday, 10:15am
Kwon, Hyunji K-09 Friday, 10:15am Lim, Hyun-Chin O-10 Saturday, 9:00am
Kwon, Hyunji K-11 Friday, 2:00pm Lim, Jinho Q-14 Saturday, 9:00am
Laage-Thomsen, Jakob D-02 Thursday, 10:15am Lima de Oliveira, Renato B-01 Thursday, 8:30am
Laamanen, Mikko I-11 Thursday, 3:45pm Lima, Lucas TH15-02 Thursday, 10:15am
Laamanen, Mikko I-19 Friday, 10:15am Lin, Le H-20 Saturday, 9:00am
Laamanen, Mikko I-26 Saturday, 9:00am Lindbom, Anders E-31 Saturday, 9:00am
Laaser, Knut Q-17 Saturday, 10:45am Lindblad, Arvid E-08 Thursday, 3:45pm
Lachapelle, Marc D F-14 Friday, 2:00pm Lins, Leonardo L-06 Friday, 8:30am
Laemmli, Taylor TH18-01 Friday, 8:30am Lis, Aleksandra H-21 Saturday, 9:00am
Lahn, Baard TH10-02 Thursday, 2:00pm Lisowska, Maria P-03 Thursday, 10:15am
Laier, Craig TH18-02 Friday, 10:15am Liu, Sida D-09 Saturday, 9:00am
Lam, Alice G-26 Saturday, 9:00am Loayza, Jose A-03 Friday, 2:00pm
Lamprinakis, Lampros I-18 Friday, 10:15am Lockwood, Erin L-04 Thursday, 3:45pm
Landour, Julie C-02 Thursday, 10:15am Lohmann Cauzzi, Camila TH15-03 Thursday, 2:00pm
Landour, Julie C-05 Friday, 8:30am Loomis, Erik B-07 Thursday, 3:45pm
Landour, Julie C-11 Saturday, 9:00am Loo, Beatriz M-07 Friday, 10:15am
Lane, Christel B-08 Friday, 8:30am M-09 Friday, 3:45pm
Langenbacher, Katja P-10 Friday, 10:15am Lopez, Ana G-14 Thursday, 3:45pm
Langenbacher, Katja P-13 Friday, 2:00pm Lorenz, Edward J-12 Friday, 10:15am
Langenohl, Andreas N-05 Thursday, 2:00pm Lu, Wan-Zi L-09 Friday, 2:00pm
Langenohl, Andreas N-05 Thursday, 2:00pm Lucas, Kimberly C-11 Saturday, 9:00am
Langenfeld, Natalie TH11-01 Friday, 8:30am Lucchini, Mario G-05 Thursday, 8:30am
Larsson-Olaison, Ulf H-15 Friday, 2:00pm Lucena-Giraldo, Javier B-12 Friday, 2:00pm
Laubenthal, Barbara G-12 Thursday, 3:45pm Lynch, Julia FP-07 Friday, 2:00pm
Laubenthal, Barbara G-12 Thursday, 3:45pm Luethje, Boy Q-09 Friday, 10:15am
Laurin-Lamothe, Audrey I-01 Thursday, 8:30am Lury, Celia TH01-01 Thursday, 8:30am
Lavery, Scott E-13 Friday, 8:30am M-10 TH01-03 Thursday, 2:00pm
Leaver, Adam H-01 Thursday, 8:30am M-10 TH01-03 Thursday, 2:00pm
Leaver, Adam P-19 Saturday, 9:00am Lyhne Ibsen, Christian E-06 Thursday, 3:45pm
Leber, Ute G-13 Thursday, 3:45pm Lynch, Julia FP-07 Friday, 2:00pm
Lechowski, Grzegorz TH03-02 Thursday, 2:00pm Lyon, Dawn TH19-01 Thursday, 8:30am
Lebedewer, Charles TH19-05 Friday, 8:30am Lyubareva, Inna J-17 Saturday, 9:00am
Lee, Caroline W. I-05 Thursday, 10:15am MacDonald, Ewan TH05-03 Friday, 3:45pm
Lee, Jaewook G-07 Thursday, 10:15am Macedo, Stephen SP-08 Saturday, 3:30pm
Lee, Jaewook G-11 Thursday, 2:00pm MacKenzie, Donald J-05 Thursday, 2:00pm
Lee, Joonkoo K-09 Friday, 10:15am N-10 Friday, 8:30am
Lee, Joonkoo K-09 Friday, 10:15am N-10 Friday, 8:30am
Lee, Kangsan N-20 Saturday, 10:45am MacLachlan, Patricia Q-06 Thursday, 3:45pm
Lee, Soolhyn E-36 Saturday, 10:45am Macpherson, Martina P-02 Thursday, 10:15am
Lee, Yeon Ju Q-07 Thursday, 3:45pm Madi, Sari K-07 Thursday, 3:45pm
Lehrert, Patrick F-12 Friday, 10:15am Mahlberg, Bernhard G-32 Saturday, 10:45am
Lenglet, Marc F-03 Thursday, 10:15am Maignan, Marion I-09 Thursday, 2:00pm
Lens, Dries G-30 Saturday, 10:45am Maldonado, Laurie C-03 Thursday, 2:00pm
Lessard-Mercier, Emilie K-10 Friday, 10:15am Malo, Miguel TH04-06 Friday, 3:45pm
Lévesque, Christian K-01 Thursday, 8:30am Maman, Daniel N-12 Friday, 10:15am
Lévesque, Christian K-06 Thursday, 3:45pm Mandel, Hadas C-12 Saturday, 10:45am
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Speaker</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mandriola, Santiago</td>
<td>TH15-03</td>
<td>Medina Bueno, Jose Luis</td>
<td>M-03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mann, Stefan</td>
<td>A-01</td>
<td>Medved, Caryn</td>
<td>C-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manrique, Karina</td>
<td>B-14</td>
<td>Megali, Theophile</td>
<td>C-04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manske, Alexandra</td>
<td>G-03</td>
<td>Mellet, Kevin</td>
<td>J-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manski, Sarah</td>
<td>TH14-04</td>
<td>Melno, Giulia</td>
<td>J-09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manzo, Cecilia</td>
<td>J-14</td>
<td>Menchik, Daniel</td>
<td>J-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marantz, Erez</td>
<td>H-10</td>
<td>Menchik, Daniel</td>
<td>J-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marceta, Petar</td>
<td>TH04-03</td>
<td>Menchik, Daniel</td>
<td>D-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marchadour, Guenole</td>
<td>C-01</td>
<td>Mendozca, Pedro</td>
<td>G-27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marks, Abigail</td>
<td>K-07</td>
<td>Mennisilo, Giulia</td>
<td>E-33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marra, Marianna</td>
<td>G-21</td>
<td>Mense-Petermann, Ursula</td>
<td>Q-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsden, David</td>
<td>G-01</td>
<td>Mettenheim, Kurt</td>
<td>P-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin, Susan</td>
<td>G-12</td>
<td>Meyer, Brett</td>
<td>TH04-04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin, David</td>
<td>G-25</td>
<td>Mica, Adriana</td>
<td>TH14-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin, David</td>
<td>G-26</td>
<td>Micelli, Stefano</td>
<td>O-08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martins Cesar, Susan</td>
<td>O-12</td>
<td>Migliavacca, Mauro</td>
<td>E-31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martins, Raphael</td>
<td>TH03-04</td>
<td>Mignot-Gerard, Stephanie</td>
<td>D-07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martins, Thaine</td>
<td>F-18</td>
<td>Milani, Ana Maria</td>
<td>TH15-05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masi, Anthony C.</td>
<td>C-12</td>
<td>Milberg, William</td>
<td>O-03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason, Katy</td>
<td>TH07-01</td>
<td>Milha Victoria, Curtis</td>
<td>Q-06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason, Sarah</td>
<td>TH07-02</td>
<td>Milho, Yuval</td>
<td>N-09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mastor, Mattilde</td>
<td>TH07-03</td>
<td>Minervini, Dario</td>
<td>I-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximiliano, Fabio</td>
<td>TH07-04</td>
<td>Minguez, Guy</td>
<td>D-08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massoc, Elsa</td>
<td>F-07</td>
<td>Mische, Ann</td>
<td>TH14-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mattos, Fernando</td>
<td>M-01</td>
<td>Misleh, Denise</td>
<td>TH14-05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matsaganis, Manos</td>
<td>N-16</td>
<td>Mitnik, Pablo</td>
<td>K-07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matsuzaki, Reo</td>
<td>H-05</td>
<td>Mizuuchi, Mark</td>
<td>H-03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mattioli, Fabio</td>
<td>H-09</td>
<td>Mofakhami, Malo</td>
<td>G-05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mat Nor, Fauzias</td>
<td>R-12</td>
<td>Mohanty, Mritiujoy</td>
<td>Q-03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matsuoka, Reo</td>
<td>Q-08</td>
<td>Mohd Nor, Shifa</td>
<td>R-08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mattioli, Fabio</td>
<td>F-05</td>
<td>Mohrenweiser, Jens</td>
<td>G-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mattos, Fernando</td>
<td>TH15-04</td>
<td>Molnar, Virag</td>
<td>H-04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maucaussee, Marion</td>
<td>G-07</td>
<td>Mondain, Marie</td>
<td>L-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May, Christopher</td>
<td>Q-05</td>
<td>Monier, Anne</td>
<td>TH14-02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McArthur, Jen</td>
<td>N-04</td>
<td>Montener, Ramos</td>
<td>M-02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCluskey, Martha</td>
<td>L-07</td>
<td>Monticelli, Lara</td>
<td>I-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCourt, David</td>
<td>Q-05</td>
<td>Monsuo, Sandro Eduardo</td>
<td>M-09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald, Tom</td>
<td>J-04</td>
<td>Montener, Ramos</td>
<td>M-02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McFall, Liz</td>
<td>N-03</td>
<td>Monticelli, Lara</td>
<td>I-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McFall, Liz</td>
<td>J-14</td>
<td>Moon, William</td>
<td>H-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McQueen, Hannah</td>
<td>N-12</td>
<td>Moore, Madelaine</td>
<td>I-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meardi, Guglielmo</td>
<td>E-27</td>
<td>Moore, Phoebe</td>
<td>K-13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Morales, Alberto</td>
<td>M-02</td>
<td>Thursday, 10:15am</td>
<td>SP-07</td>
<td>Saturday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morduch, Jonathan</td>
<td>TH06-01</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
<td>K-15</td>
<td>Saturday, 9:00am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TH06-02</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
<td>E-14</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TH06-03</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>TH18-01</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moreira Cunha, André</td>
<td>TH15-03</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
<td>Nelson, Dylan</td>
<td>I-21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moreira Ramalho, Tiago</td>
<td>E-20</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
<td>F-19</td>
<td>Saturday, 10:45am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morel, Nathalie</td>
<td>E-29</td>
<td>Saturday, 9:00am</td>
<td>Nelson, Stephen</td>
<td>N-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mori, Anna</td>
<td>E-10</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
<td>N-15</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morley, Julia</td>
<td>A-01</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
<td>Nemkova, Ekaterina</td>
<td>J-03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris, Jonathan</td>
<td>F-05</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
<td>Nguyen, Thanh</td>
<td>C-06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morvant, Solene</td>
<td>J-01</td>
<td>Thursday, 8:30am</td>
<td>Nicholson, Benjamin</td>
<td>A-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motaghi, Hamed</td>
<td>TH04-03</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
<td>Nicklisch, Manuel</td>
<td>G-08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moudud, Jamee</td>
<td>L-03</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
<td>K-13</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>L-07</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
<td>Nielsen, Louise</td>
<td>TH19-05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moulin, Sophie</td>
<td>TH19-04</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>TH19-05</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moyal, Anne</td>
<td>D-08</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>Nietert, Bernhard</td>
<td>R-04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mudge, Stephanie</td>
<td>E-22</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>Nieto, Patricia</td>
<td>M-05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muennich, Sascha</td>
<td>TH09-03</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
<td>Nilsson, Adriana</td>
<td>D-08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TH16-01</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
<td>Niño, Lya</td>
<td>C-08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mügge, Daniel</td>
<td>L-01</td>
<td>Thursday, 8:30am</td>
<td>Njie, Sulayman</td>
<td>I-04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D-03</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
<td>I-21</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FP-06</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
<td>Noël, Alain</td>
<td>E-08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mujadedi, D</td>
<td>E-35</td>
<td>Saturday, 10:45am</td>
<td>Noelke, Andreas</td>
<td>B-04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mukhlisin, Murniati</td>
<td>R-02</td>
<td>Thursday, 10:15am</td>
<td>Q-05</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mulvad, Andreas</td>
<td>I-18</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
<td>Nolasco, Gabriela</td>
<td>C-08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Q-16</td>
<td>Saturday, 10:45am</td>
<td>Norris, Davon</td>
<td>N-02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mun, Eunmi</td>
<td>L-10</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
<td>TH02-02</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>H-18</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>TH04-02</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murillo, David</td>
<td>J-14</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
<td>O'Reilly, Jacqueline</td>
<td>TH04-02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murray, Gregor</td>
<td>K-15</td>
<td>Saturday, 9:00am</td>
<td>FP-06</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musabende, Jacqueline</td>
<td>P-18</td>
<td>Saturday, 9:00am</td>
<td>O'Rourke, Brendan</td>
<td>K-03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TH05-03</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mustiz, Lia</td>
<td>Q-14</td>
<td>Saturday, 9:00am</td>
<td>Odlyzko, Andrew</td>
<td>P-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musselín, Christine</td>
<td>L-10</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
<td>Ohlert, Clemens</td>
<td>J-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musthaq, Fathimath</td>
<td>B-13</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>Olcoñ-Kubicka, Marta</td>
<td>N-19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nadel, Simon</td>
<td>F-04</td>
<td>Thursday, 10:15am</td>
<td>Olmedillas, Blanca</td>
<td>M-03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nagayoshi, Kikuko</td>
<td>Q-07</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>Ometto, M. Paola</td>
<td>I-02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naidu, Suresh</td>
<td>B-07</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>Oreli, Rebecca Levy</td>
<td>P-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naim, Nadia</td>
<td>R-11</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
<td>P-18</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narayan, Devika</td>
<td>J-12</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
<td>Orhan, Zeynab Hafs</td>
<td>R-02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naseemullah, Adnan</td>
<td>B-03</td>
<td>Thursday, 10:15am</td>
<td>Oribuela, Jose Carlos</td>
<td>B-15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natera, José</td>
<td>M-04</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
<td>Ornston, Darius</td>
<td>B-05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nedzhivetskaya, Nataliya</td>
<td>O-09</td>
<td>Saturday, 9:00am</td>
<td>Ortiz Casillas, Samantha</td>
<td>I-09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neff, Gina</td>
<td>TH19-02</td>
<td>Thursday, 10:15am</td>
<td>Ortiz, Horacio</td>
<td>Q-04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TH17-02</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
<td>P-14</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TH17-03</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
<td>Ovsianikov, Kostiantyn</td>
<td>Q-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TH17-04</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>Owens, Kellie</td>
<td>D-01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Speaker</th>
<th>Room</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ozaki, Manami</td>
<td>TH14-04</td>
<td>Pepin, Joanna</td>
<td>C-11</td>
<td>Saturday, 9:00am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ozgode, Onur</td>
<td>TH09-01</td>
<td>Perez Lauzon, Sara</td>
<td>K-01</td>
<td>Thursday, 8:30am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TH10-02</td>
<td>Perez Ortiz, Laura</td>
<td>M-07</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N-08</td>
<td></td>
<td>M-10</td>
<td>Saturday, 9:00am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacewicz, Josh</td>
<td>N-07</td>
<td>Perez, Coralie</td>
<td>G-14</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>H-12</td>
<td></td>
<td>G-17</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N-14</td>
<td>Perez-Aleman, Paola</td>
<td>TH14-05</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N-19</td>
<td>Perrier, Helene</td>
<td>C-07</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Padhy, Sanghamitra</td>
<td>I-04</td>
<td>Pernell, Kim</td>
<td>N-04</td>
<td>Thursday, 10:15am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palier, Bruno</td>
<td>E-04</td>
<td></td>
<td>N-08</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E-06</td>
<td>Perra, Margherita Sabrina</td>
<td>E-20</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pallangyo, Charlotte</td>
<td>O-01</td>
<td>Peruffo, Luiza</td>
<td>TH15-02</td>
<td>Thursday, 10:15am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palo, Teoa</td>
<td>TH07-01</td>
<td>Peters, John</td>
<td>K-10</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TH07-02</td>
<td>Petit, Heloise</td>
<td>G-07</td>
<td>Thursday, 10:15am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palpacuer, Florence</td>
<td>O-03</td>
<td></td>
<td>G-24</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TH11-03</td>
<td></td>
<td>G-28</td>
<td>Saturday, 9:00am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O-10</td>
<td>Petry, Johannes</td>
<td>H-01</td>
<td>Thursday, 8:30am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O-11</td>
<td></td>
<td>Q-04</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panichella, Nazareno</td>
<td>G-23</td>
<td>Peugny, Camille</td>
<td>TH04-04</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pantzar, Mika</td>
<td>TH07-01</td>
<td>Pfücke, Virginia</td>
<td>I-24</td>
<td>Saturday, 9:00am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Papadopoulos, Michael</td>
<td>K-04</td>
<td>Phillips, Katherine</td>
<td>FP-09</td>
<td>Saturday, 9:00am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Papuchon, Adrian</td>
<td>TH06-01</td>
<td>Piasna, Agnieszka</td>
<td>TH04-01</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paramonov, Igor</td>
<td>O-10</td>
<td></td>
<td>TH04-03</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parascocoli, Fabio</td>
<td>TH13-01</td>
<td>Picanço, Monise</td>
<td>TH07-04</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pardo, Clara</td>
<td>F-10</td>
<td>Picavet, Emmanuel</td>
<td>P-08</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pardo-Guerra, Juan Pablo</td>
<td>TH01-01</td>
<td>Pierides, Dean</td>
<td>F-01</td>
<td>Thursday, 8:30am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TH01-03</td>
<td>Pierre-Louis, Sasha</td>
<td>F-02</td>
<td>Thursday, 8:30am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N-16</td>
<td>Piganiol, Marie</td>
<td>L-13</td>
<td>Saturday, 10:45am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parès, Marc</td>
<td>I-26</td>
<td>Pilati, Katia</td>
<td>E-20</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park, Jinyou</td>
<td>E-19</td>
<td>Pilmis, Olivier</td>
<td>TH10-02</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park, Sora</td>
<td>TH09-04</td>
<td>Pinsard, Nicolas</td>
<td>N-13</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parolin, Zachary</td>
<td>TH04-03</td>
<td>Pinto, Sanjay</td>
<td>J-14</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parronchi, Pietro</td>
<td>F-15</td>
<td></td>
<td>I-23</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parrott, James</td>
<td>K-02</td>
<td></td>
<td>SP-08</td>
<td>Saturday, 3:30pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parsons, Liz</td>
<td>I-03</td>
<td>Pinzur, David</td>
<td>H-08</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pasquier, Vincent</td>
<td>K-05</td>
<td></td>
<td>H-20</td>
<td>Saturday, 9:00am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>K-06</td>
<td>Piore, Michael</td>
<td>B-06</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paulani, Leda</td>
<td>TH15-05</td>
<td>Pistor, Katharina</td>
<td>N-14</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pawlak, Mikolaj</td>
<td>TH14-01</td>
<td>Pitluck, Aaron</td>
<td>N-06</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peabody, Loren</td>
<td>B-13</td>
<td></td>
<td>N-20</td>
<td>Saturday, 10:45am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peck, Jamie</td>
<td>Q-05</td>
<td>Pitts, Harry</td>
<td>I-08</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pedersini, Roberto</td>
<td>E-12</td>
<td></td>
<td>K-16</td>
<td>Saturday, 10:45am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peebles, Gustav</td>
<td>P-14</td>
<td>Plagnol, Anke</td>
<td>C-11</td>
<td>Saturday, 9:00am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peetz, David</td>
<td>K-01</td>
<td>Plank, Leonhard</td>
<td>TH11-02</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>K-05</td>
<td>Plouviez, Melanie</td>
<td>A-05</td>
<td>Saturday, 9:00am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peinert, Erik</td>
<td>H-21</td>
<td>Poblete, Lorena</td>
<td>K-14</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pellanini-Simanyi, Lena</td>
<td>N-19</td>
<td>Pochet, Philippe</td>
<td>K-03</td>
<td>Thursday, 10:15am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pelle, Anita</td>
<td>F-10</td>
<td>Pohler, Dionne</td>
<td>E-05</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pellizzoni, Luigi</td>
<td>I-17</td>
<td></td>
<td>E-16</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penalva Ichier, Elise</td>
<td>G-31</td>
<td>Pohler, Nina</td>
<td>I-12</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penard, Thierry</td>
<td>J-02</td>
<td>Polillo, Simone</td>
<td>TH05-01</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pépin, Christian</td>
<td>I-01</td>
<td></td>
<td>TH05-03</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polin, Veronica</td>
<td>N-18</td>
<td>Saturday, 9:00am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pollock, Neil</td>
<td>TH16-02</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N-09</td>
<td>TH07-01</td>
<td>Thursday, 8:30am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TH07-03</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
<td>Ray, Aditya</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TH07-05</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>Rayaprolu, Prashant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ponce Pineda, Hassel</td>
<td>M-04</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ponte, Stefano</td>
<td>L-08</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TH11-03</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>Reberioux, Antoine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O-09</td>
<td>Saturday, 9:00am</td>
<td>Rebol, Elena</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porcherot, Raphael</td>
<td>TH14-02</td>
<td>Thursday, 10:15am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porsfelt, Robin</td>
<td>TH10-01</td>
<td>Thursday, 10:15am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portilho, Luciana</td>
<td>L-06</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posey, Patricia</td>
<td>N-14</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preda, Alex</td>
<td>P-05</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TH09-06</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
<td>Reich-Graefe, Rene</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preminger, Jonathan</td>
<td>I-02</td>
<td>Thursday, 8:30am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pruneda, Gabriel</td>
<td>G-10</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puaschunder, Julia</td>
<td>N-10</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puehringer, Stephan</td>
<td>TH16-04</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pugh, Allison</td>
<td>TH19-05</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pugliese, Maude</td>
<td>C-05</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pula, Besnik</td>
<td>G-32</td>
<td>Saturday, 10:45am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulido, Bibiana</td>
<td>K-07</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulignano, Valeria</td>
<td>E-03</td>
<td>Thursday, 8:30am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TH04-02</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TH03-04</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>K-09</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E-17</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puri, Poonam</td>
<td>L-01</td>
<td>Thursday, 8:30am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quack, Sigrid</td>
<td>D-10</td>
<td>Saturday, 10:45am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qualdi, Muhammad</td>
<td>R-10</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quinn, Sarah</td>
<td>N-07</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabellotti, Roberta</td>
<td>O-11</td>
<td>Saturday, 10:45am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rademacher, Inga</td>
<td>TH05-03</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radhakrishnan, Smitha</td>
<td>N-11</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raecke, Julia</td>
<td>G-01</td>
<td>Thursday, 8:30am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raj-Reichert, Gale</td>
<td>TH11-02</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ralli, Evgenia</td>
<td>P-13</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramirez, Bernardo</td>
<td>B-02</td>
<td>Thursday, 8:30am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramirez, Carlos</td>
<td>D-04</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramirez, Paulina</td>
<td>O-11</td>
<td>Saturday, 10:45am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramirez-Urquidy, Martin A.</td>
<td>G-30</td>
<td>Saturday, 10:45am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ranis, Peter</td>
<td>I-15</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rathgeb, Philip</td>
<td>E-03</td>
<td>Thursday, 8:30am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E-07</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E-18</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ravenelle, Alexandria</td>
<td>J-06</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TH19-04</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Rosenhek, Zeev  N-12  Friday, 10:15am  Schaller, Bruce  TH17-01  Friday, 8:30am
                           E-35  Saturday, 10:45am  K-02  Thursday, 10:15am
Rosenkranz, Tim        B-08  Friday, 8:30am  Schededlik, Michael  Q-05  Thursday, 2:00pm
Rospiggiosi, Pericles   J-13  Friday, 2:00pm  F-09  Friday, 8:30am
Rossi, Arianna         O-01  Thursday, 8:30am  Scheurenbrand, Klara  I-03  Thursday, 8:30am
Rothstein, Sidney      E-13  Friday, 8:30am  Schlachter, Laura  TH14-03  Thursday, 2:00pm
Ruesga, Santos Miguel  M-07  Friday, 10:15am  Schlegel, Tobias  G-20  Friday, 2:00pm
Rupieta, Christian     G-14  Thursday, 3:45pm  Schleifer, Philip  L-02  Thursday, 10:15am
                           G-22  Friday, 3:45pm  TH11-01  Friday, 8:30am
                           Q-15  Saturday, 9:00am  Schneberg, Marc  H-11  Friday, 8:30am
Rupieta, Kira          G-10  Thursday, 2:00pm  L-10  Friday, 2:00pm
Sacchi, Stefano        E-01  Thursday, 8:30am  Schomaker, Margaret  G-26  Saturday, 9:00am
                           E-11  Friday, 8:30am  Schoppek, Dorothea Elena  I-17  Friday, 10:15am
Sachs, Sarah           H-15  Friday, 2:00pm  Schran, Juliet  E-11  Friday, 8:30am
Sacomano Neto, Mario   M-03  Thursday, 10:15am  Schreyer, Franziska  C-07  Friday, 10:15am
Sagasta, Amagoia       N-05  Thursday, 2:00pm  Schultheiss, Tobias  G-22  Friday, 3:45pm
Sahr, Aaron            H-06  Thursday, 2:00pm  Schulze Bochoff, Karin  TH04-02  Thursday, 3:45pm
Sakinc, Mustafa Erdem  O-04  Thursday, 3:45pm  Schulze-Cleven, Tobias  TH03-04  Friday, 8:30am
Sako, Mari             S-P-07  Saturday, 2:00pm  Schütz, Gabrielle  C-08  Friday, 2:00pm
Salinas Jimenez, Javier H-13  Friday, 10:15am  Scoville, Caleb  N-13  Friday, 2:00pm
Salinas Jimenez, Maria del M-11  Saturday, 10:45am  Scrimger, Phillippe  K-16  Saturday, 10:45am
Sallai, Dorotyaa       H-13  Friday, 10:15am  Seabrooke, Leonard  D-05  Friday, 8:30am
                           H-17  Friday, 2:00pm  Seamans, Robert  G-27  Saturday, 9:00am
Salman, Scarlett       K-15  Saturday, 9:00am  Selmie, W. Travis  E-04  Thursday, 2:00pm
                           D-10  Saturday, 10:45am  Seabrooke, Leonard  D-05  Friday, 8:30am
Salo, Sanna            E-07  Thursday, 2:00pm  Sen Gupta, Sukanya  TH03-04  Friday, 8:30am
Sanca, Merve           TH03-02  Thursday, 3:45pm  Serafin, Marcin  G-31  Saturday, 10:45am
                           G-32  Saturday, 10:45am  TH13-01  Thursday, 10:15am
Sanchez, Maria Soladad TH09-06  Friday, 10:15am  TH13-02  Thursday, 2:00pm
Sands, Daniel          H-14  Friday, 10:15am  Serdijn, Merel  TH11-02  Friday, 10:15am
Sano, Kazuko           TH04-02  Thursday, 3:45pm  Sewell, Graham  F-01  Thursday, 8:30am
Sarfaty, François      G-15  Friday, 8:30am  Sfyert, Robert  F-03  Thursday, 10:15am
Sarkar, Meenakshi      TH04-02  Thursday, 3:45pm  Shafii, Zurina  R-01  Thursday, 8:30am
                           G-03  Thursday, 8:30am  TH18-02  Friday, 10:15am
Sarmiento Gutierrez, Maria  M-10  Saturday, 9:00am  Shaukat, Mughees  R-07  Friday, 8:30am
Bernadete             M-02  Thursday, 10:15am  Shaye, Mike  F-01  Friday, 3:45pm
Sarria-Pedroza, Jesús  TH17-01  Friday, 8:30am  Shustakofsky, Benjamin  TH17-02  Friday, 10:15am
Sartori, Laura         TH17-03  Friday, 2:00pm  SHI Liang, Hu  N-16  Friday, 10:15am
Sauer, Stefan          K-13  Friday, 3:45pm  Shin, Jungmin  O-04  Thursday, 3:45pm
Savaskan, Osman        B-03  Thursday, 10:15am  Shin, Victor  H-17  Friday, 2:00pm
Savelyeva, Natalia     TH19-01  Thursday, 8:30am  Shire, Karen  G-04  Thursday, 8:30am
Seepanovic, Vera       H-05  Thursday, 2:00pm  SHI Liang, Hu  N-16  Friday, 10:15am
Schadow, Sina Felicitas E-32  Saturday, 9:00am  G-11  Friday, 2:00pm
Schaeide, Ulrike       Q-06  Thursday, 3:45pm  G-15  Friday, 2:00pm
                           G-18  Friday, 10:15am
Stimpson, Matthew
Stausholm, Saila
Stanescu, Catalin
Sporer, Ryan
Spence, Crawford
Soulé, Fernanda
Sotomayor, Maritza
Soehardjojo, Joey
Skarpelis, Anna
Skountridaki, Lila
Sloane, Mona
Smith, Mark
Smith, Michael R.
Soehardjojo, Joey
Soehn, Janina
Soener, Matthew
Song, Ji-Won
Sotomayor, Maritza
South, Tilly
Soylemez, Busra
Sparsam, Jan
Spence, Crawford
Spicer, Jason
Spielau, Alexander
Stam, Catalin
Stange, Greg
Stanila, Oana
Staritz, Cornelia
Stark, David
Stausholm, Saila
Steen, Knudsen, Jette
Stegmaier, Jens
Stenger, Sebastien
Stimpson, Matthew
Storz, Cornelia
G-24 Friday, 3:45pm Streeck, Wolfgang FP-02 Thursday, 10:15am
G-28 Saturday, 9:00am Stuart, Mark E-26 Friday, 3:45pm
N-11 Friday, 10:15am Sturgeon, Timothy TH03-01 Thursday, 8:30am
TH14-03 Thursday, 2:00pm TH03-02 Thursday, 2:00pm
B-14 Saturday, 9:00am Suckert, Lisa TH13-01 Thursday, 10:15am
Jo-06 Thursday, 2:00pm TH13-03 Thursday, 3:45pm
M-10 Saturday, 9:00am Suh, Ellie C-05 Friday, 8:30am
G-30 Saturday, 10:45am Sulistiyono, Mohammad G-02 Thursday, 8:30am
I-06 Thursday, 10:15am Sun, Yixian O-05 Thursday, 3:45pm
E-09 Thursday, 3:45pm TH11-02 Friday, 10:15am
S-12 Friday, 10:15am Sunder, Shyam P-02 Thursday, 10:15am
TH17-03 Friday, 2:00pm P-07 Thursday, 3:45pm
TH19-04 Thursday, 3:45pm P-15 Friday, 3:45pm
G-19 Friday, 10:15am Sunkara, Bhaskar I-20 Friday, 2:00pm
G-23 Friday, 3:45pm Suzuki, Junpei E-25 Friday, 3:45pm
K-09 Friday, 10:15am Suzuki, Taka E-24 Friday, 3:45pm
Q-13 Friday, 3:45pm Svetlova, Ekaterina N-09 Friday, 8:30am
G-12 Thursday, 3:45pm TH05-02 Friday, 2:00pm
E-18 Friday, 2:00pm Syafrian, Dzulfian Q-11 Friday, 2:00pm
N-20 Saturday, 10:45am Tabata, Mayumi O-09 Saturday, 9:00am
H-13 Friday, 10:15am Taillandier, Apolline TH10-02 Thursday, 2:00pm
Q-10 Friday, 2:00pm Tait, Katherine I-12 Thursday, 3:45pm
H-08 Thursday, 3:45pm Talmud, Ilan J-08 Thursday, 3:45pm
G-02 Thursday, 8:30am Tang, Chengzuo H-17 Friday, 2:00pm
B-10 Friday, 10:15am Tavares, Gabriella G-19 Friday, 10:15am
N-05 Thursday, 2:00pm Tchernevna, Pavlina SP-07 Saturday, 2:00pm
Q-03 Thursday, 10:15am Teipen, Christina O-02 Thursday, 10:15am
I-12 Thursday, 3:45pm Teixeira, Pedro G-05 Thursday, 8:30am
I-21 Friday, 2:00pm G-06 Thursday, 10:15am
E-02 Thursday, 8:30am TH15-04 Thursday, 3:45pm
N-05 Thursday, 2:00pm Teixeira, Tania M-10 Saturday, 9:00am
TH05-02 Friday, 2:00pm G-30 Saturday, 10:45am
I-13 Thursday, 3:45pm Tejero, Aroa K-07 Thursday, 3:45pm
E-22 Friday, 3:45pm K-14 Friday, 3:45pm
TH13-02 Thursday, 2:00pm ten Brink, Tobias Q-02 Thursday, 10:15am
P-13 Friday, 2:00pm Q-08 Friday, 8:30am
I-06 Thursday, 10:15am Terracher-Lipinski, Audrey TH08-01 Thursday, 10:15am
P-11 Friday, 10:15am Thatcher, Mark H-05 Thursday, 2:00pm
TH11-02 Friday, 10:15am Theodoropoulou, Sotiria E-14 Friday, 10:15am
TH11-03 Friday, 3:45pm Thiemann, Matthias H-05 Thursday, 2:00pm
TH01-01 Thursday, 8:30am TH09-05 Friday, 8:30am
FP-09 Saturday, 9:00am P-10 Friday, 10:15am
D-07 Friday, 2:00pm P-15 Friday, 3:45pm
H-16 Friday, 2:00pm Tholen, Gerbrand G-04 Thursday, 8:30am
G-09 Thursday, 10:15am G-08 Thursday, 10:15am
D-04 Thursday, 3:45pm Thomas, Huw K-11 Friday, 2:00pm
H-06 Thursday, 2:00pm Thompson, J. Phillip I-23 Friday, 3:45pm
Q-08 Friday, 8:30am Thomsen, Steen H-15 Friday, 2:00pm
F-14 Friday, 2:00pm H-18 Friday, 3:45pm
Q-15 Saturday, 9:00am Thomson, Ian TH08-01 Thursday, 10:15am
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Room</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Room</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>van Doorn, Niels</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Van Heijster, Joan</td>
<td>D-03</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thornhaute, Louise</td>
<td>K-15</td>
<td>Saturday, 9:00am</td>
<td>Van Ingelgom, Virginie</td>
<td>TH02-01</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thun, Eric</td>
<td>O-03</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
<td>VanHeuvelen, Tom</td>
<td>E-27</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O-07</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
<td>Vandaele, Kurt</td>
<td>K-06</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurbon, Elizabeth</td>
<td>Q-01</td>
<td>Thursday, 8:30am</td>
<td>Varellas, James</td>
<td>L-03</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thym, Anika</td>
<td>C-04</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>Varla, Yusuf</td>
<td>L-05</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tian, Ziyao</td>
<td>N-12</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
<td>Varma, Nikhil</td>
<td>I-04</td>
<td>Thursday, 10:15am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ticona, Julia</td>
<td>J-15</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>Varga, Mihai</td>
<td>TH16-04</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tisch, Anita</td>
<td>J-18</td>
<td>Saturday, 10:45am</td>
<td>Vargas, Gustavo</td>
<td>P-01</td>
<td>Thursday, 8:30am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tischer, Daniel</td>
<td>F-03</td>
<td>Thursday, 10:15am</td>
<td>Vargha, Zsuzsanna</td>
<td>N-09</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tobin, Sarah</td>
<td>TH19-03</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
<td>Vertesi, Janet</td>
<td>TH17-02</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tong, Xiaochuan</td>
<td>TH09-06</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
<td>Vidal, Vera</td>
<td>I-10</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torfason, Asgeir</td>
<td>P-16</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>Vieta, Marcelo</td>
<td>I-15</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torre, Salvo</td>
<td>I-14</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
<td>Vignoli, Daniele</td>
<td>TH14-01</td>
<td>Thursday, 8:30am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Townsend, Phela</td>
<td>D-07</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
<td>Vistergaard, Mads</td>
<td>F-02</td>
<td>Thursday, 8:30am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trabut, Łoś</td>
<td>C-10</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>Vila, Anne-Élise</td>
<td>E-10</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traficonte, Dan</td>
<td>F-19</td>
<td>Saturday, 10:45am</td>
<td>Vercher-Chapital, Corinne</td>
<td>H-03</td>
<td>Thursday, 10:15am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trappmann, Vera</td>
<td>J-02</td>
<td>Thursday, 8:30am</td>
<td>Verma, nikhil</td>
<td>I-25</td>
<td>Saturday, 9:00am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E-27</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>Vexer, Jozsef</td>
<td>A-05</td>
<td>Saturday, 9:00am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trentini, Francesco</td>
<td>G-17</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
<td>Vereta-Nahoum, Andre</td>
<td>TH05-02</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G-19</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
<td>Verghnannini, Rodrigo</td>
<td>TH15-04</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tridico, Pasquale</td>
<td>JTH16-03</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
<td>Verta, Carolina</td>
<td>I-10</td>
<td>Thursday, 8:30am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tsingou, Eleni</td>
<td>L-01</td>
<td>Thursday, 8:30am</td>
<td>Vida, Vera</td>
<td>I-02</td>
<td>Thursday, 8:30am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>L-09</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
<td>Vieta, Marcelo</td>
<td>I-15</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tsujiguchi, Fernanda</td>
<td>F-09</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
<td>Willem, Malu</td>
<td>I-16</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuchkov, Arkadiy</td>
<td>G-07</td>
<td>Thursday, 10:15am</td>
<td>Vincensini, Caroline</td>
<td>P-08</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulbure, Narcis</td>
<td>P-01</td>
<td>Thursday, 8:30am</td>
<td>Viquerat, Lou</td>
<td>I-13</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TH10-01</td>
<td>Thursday, 10:15am</td>
<td>Vitttori, Francesco</td>
<td>I-08</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Villaresp, Veronica</td>
<td>B-02</td>
<td>Thursday, 8:30am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Villavicencio, Daniel</td>
<td>F-09</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tumewang, Yunice Karina</td>
<td>R-14</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>Villas, Byron</td>
<td>N-13</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turnbull, Peter</td>
<td>K-12</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
<td>Vill, Malu</td>
<td>B-14</td>
<td>Saturday, 9:00am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>K-16</td>
<td>Saturday, 10:45am</td>
<td>Vincensini, Caroline</td>
<td>P-08</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tylecote, Andrew</td>
<td>Q-12</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>Viquerat, Lou</td>
<td>I-13</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tzanetakis, Meropi</td>
<td>J-10</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
<td>Vitols, Sigurt</td>
<td>P-09</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uddin, Imam</td>
<td>R-03</td>
<td>Thursday, 10:15am</td>
<td>Vivian, Lara</td>
<td>C-12</td>
<td>Saturday, 10:45am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ulgen, Faruk</td>
<td>TH09-03</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
<td>Wagner, Bettina</td>
<td>E-09</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>L-04</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>Wagner, Ines</td>
<td>E-17</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valdivielso del Real, Rocio</td>
<td>H-03</td>
<td>Thursday, 10:15am</td>
<td>Wagner, Ines</td>
<td>E-17</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valizada, Danat</td>
<td>D-09</td>
<td>Saturday, 9:00am</td>
<td>Vollmer, Hendrik</td>
<td>TH08-02</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vallas, Steve</td>
<td>J-07</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>Wagner, Bettina</td>
<td>E-09</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>van Der Graaf, Anne</td>
<td>TH09-02</td>
<td>Thursday, 10:15am</td>
<td>Wagner, Ines</td>
<td>E-19</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N-08</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>Wahlen, Stefan</td>
<td>R-09</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>van der Heide, Arjen</td>
<td>L-04</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>Wakabayashi, Toshiaki</td>
<td>G-31</td>
<td>Saturday, 10:45am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>van der Naald, Joseph</td>
<td>I-06</td>
<td>Thursday, 10:15am</td>
<td>Wakamori, Midori</td>
<td>E-24</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>van Doorn, Niels</td>
<td>TH19-02</td>
<td>Thursday, 10:15am</td>
<td>Walter, Christian</td>
<td>N-01</td>
<td>Thursday, 8:30am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Walter, Timo</td>
<td>TH09-06</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Walwei, Ulrich</td>
<td>G-02</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wang, Junmin</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
<td>Yang, Jongmin</td>
<td>Q-10</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-08</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
<td>Yang, Zheng</td>
<td>A-02</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q-16</td>
<td>Saturday, 10:45am</td>
<td>Yates, Charlotte</td>
<td>K-01</td>
<td>Thursday, 8:30am</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G-10</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warhurst, Christopher</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weathers, Charles</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>Yates, Edward</td>
<td>E-25</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weber, Caroline</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
<td>Yesuf, Abdurahman Jemal</td>
<td>R-05</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wehner, Caroline</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>Yeung, Henry</td>
<td>B-05</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G-22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weingaertner, Simon</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
<td>Yongchun, Huang</td>
<td>F-11</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G-03</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weishaupt, Timo</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>Yoon, YeongJoon</td>
<td>G-31</td>
<td>Saturday, 10:45am</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weissphal, Markus</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>Yoshikawa, Toru</td>
<td>H-15</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G-24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wellen, Richard</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
<td>Young, Cristobal</td>
<td>N-07</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L-06</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wen, Yuni</td>
<td>Thursday, 8:30am</td>
<td>Young, Kevin</td>
<td>D-06</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-02</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wherry, Frederick</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
<td>Young-Hyman, Trevor</td>
<td>I-12</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N-11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitfield, Keith</td>
<td>Saturday, 9:00am</td>
<td>Yu, Chenxi</td>
<td>TH06-03</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G-27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitfield, Lindsay</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
<td>Yuksel, Ayse Seda</td>
<td>B-03</td>
<td>Thursday, 10:15am</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TH11-02</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitford, Josh</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
<td>Yunus, Suaer</td>
<td>G-27</td>
<td>Saturday, 9:00am</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TH18-01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H-12</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
<td>Zafra-Gómez, Jose</td>
<td>M-06</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-19</td>
<td>Saturday, 10:45am</td>
<td>Zajak, Sabrina</td>
<td>TH14-04</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whittaker, Xanthe</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
<td>Zaloom, Caitlin</td>
<td>P-17</td>
<td>Saturday, 9:00am</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TH13-02</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Christopher</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>Zatti, Filippo</td>
<td>J-08</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Paul</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
<td>Zeitlin, Jonathan</td>
<td>L-08</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-02</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willmott, Ariel</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>Zelizer, Viviana</td>
<td>N-11</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I-06</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windawi, A. Jason</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
<td>Zemmour, Michaël</td>
<td>E-08</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TH09-06</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wissinger, Elizabeth</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
<td>Zhang, Jun</td>
<td>Q-05</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TH19-01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Witt, Ulrich</td>
<td>Thursday, 8:30am</td>
<td>Zhang, Simone</td>
<td>J-17</td>
<td>Saturday, 9:00am</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TH19-04</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wittenstein, Daniel</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
<td>Zhang, Yuxi</td>
<td>E-36</td>
<td>Saturday, 10:45am</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TH17-01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wohl, Hannah</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
<td>Zheng, Huanhuan</td>
<td>N-18</td>
<td>Saturday, 9:00am</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H-14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolf, Andrew</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
<td>Ziegler, J. Nicholas</td>
<td>L-11</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolf, Marcus</td>
<td>Friday, 10:15am</td>
<td>Zuidhof, Peter-Wim</td>
<td>TH02-02</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L-02</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Alex</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D-06</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodward, Rick</td>
<td>Thursday, 10:15am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B-04</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wortmann, Michael</td>
<td>Friday, 8:30am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H-11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wydra-Somaggio, Gabriele</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G-13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xia, Bingqing</td>
<td>Saturday, 9:00am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I-25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xie, Wen</td>
<td>Thursday, 10:15am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B-03</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xu, Janet</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TH13-03</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xu, Ruowen</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TH17-03</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xu, Yan</td>
<td>Friday, 2:00pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B-11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yagci, Mustafa</td>
<td>Thursday, 8:30am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TH09-01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yakubovich, Valery</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TH17-04</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yamashita, Yuko</td>
<td>Thursday, 2:00pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TH08-02</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yamauchi, Mari</td>
<td>Friday, 3:45pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H-18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yanagi, Junya</td>
<td>Thursday, 3:45pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-04</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yang, Jonghooe</td>
<td>Saturday, 9:00am</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Labour History, which has been appearing twice yearly since 1962, is the premier outlet for refereed, scholarly articles in the fields of social and labour history in Australasia. The journal publishes essays, reviews, and memoirs that reflect the involvement of labour historians in the making of history.

Historical Studies in Industrial Relations was established in 1996 by the Centre for Industrial Relations, Keele University. Content covers the employment relationship and economic, social and political factors surrounding it, such as labour markets, union and employer policies, law, and gender and ethnicity.

Since 1960 Labour History Review has explored the working lives and politics of ‘ordinary’ people. It has played a key role in redefining social and political history. The journal’s emphasis is on British labour history, though comparative and international studies are not neglected.

Theory & Struggle is the journal of the Marx Memorial Library. Currently published annually, the journal features articles that grapple with debates taking place within Marxist circles as well studying critical developments in the labour and progressive movements in Britain and internationally.

Purchase a subscription at ebiz.turpin-distribution.com, or place your order directly with Turpin Distribution via telephone at +44 (0) 1767 604977 or email liverpool@turpin-distribution.com.

Liverpool University Press operate a tiered pricing system for institutional journal subscriptions. If you are unsure of your institution’s tier contact subscriptions@liverpool.ac.uk.
Originating in the Society for the Advancement of Socio-Economics (SASE), Socio-Economic Review (SER) is part of a broader movement in the social sciences for the rediscovery of the socio-political foundations of the economy. Devoted to the advancement of socio-economics, it deals with the analytical, political and moral questions arising at the intersection between economy and society.

Articles in SER explore how the economy is or should be governed by social relations, institutional rules, political decisions, and cultural values. They also consider how the economy in turn affects the society of which it is part, for example by breaking up old institutional forms and giving rise to new ones. The domain of the journal is deliberately broadly conceived, so new variations to its general theme may be discovered and editors can learn from the papers that readers submit.

Chief Editor Gregory Jackson
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academic.oup.com/ser